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DESCRIITIVE CATALOGUE OF THE COLLECTIONS OF GEMS
IN THE UNrrED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM.

By Wirt Tassin,

Assistant Curator, Division of Mineralogy.

I. DEFINITION AND PROPERTIES OF GEM MINERALS.

A gem mineral may be defined as a mineral of any sort distin-

guished, especially when cut and polished, for its beauty, durability,

or rarity.

The essentials, beaut}'^ and durability, are dependent upon the color,

brilliancy, and hardness of the stone, and these in turn are dependent

upon certain chemical and physical properties characteristic of any

one kind of mineral as compared with all other kinds of minerals. A
detailed description of all these properties is to be found in any text-

book of mineralogy, so that a discussion of them here will be limited

to those that will afford a more or less read}" means of distinguishing

one kind of gem from another or upon which their beauty largely

depends. These several properties are:

Color.—The character of the color in ^\\\ one kind of gem is not a

constant, and may vary within rather wide limits. The garnet, for

example, which popularly is supposed to be a blood or purplish red

stone, varies through red of several shades to l)rown, black, green,

yellow, and nearly white. The color depends upon the power of

absorbing certain portions of light and reflecting others—that is, absorb-

ing certain rays of the spectrum that pass through or fall upon its

surface. Thus a gem appears red because it a))sorbs all other colors

and reflects, or transmits chiefly the reds; a gem appears green because

it reflects, or transmits chiefl}^ green rays, absorbing all others. In

all cases the color results from the constituents of the light which
have not been absorbed. Those which reflect or transmit all the colors

in the proportions in which they exist in the spectrum and absorb

none are white; those which absorb all and reflect or transmit none
are black. Between these two limits there is an infinite variety of

hues, according to the greater or less extent to which substances reflect

or transmit some colors and absorb others.
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Among- minerals the many varieties of color are classed, first, as

metallic and nonmetallic, and all shades are referred to eij^ht funda-

mental colors—white, gray, black, blue, green, yellow, red, and brown;

second, according to peculiarities in the arrangement of color, as play

of color, opalescence, iridescence, and asterism; third, as to difference

in color shown for light transmitted in ditierent directions through the

stone. This case of color absorption is called pleochroism and is

peculiar to certain minerals.

Diaplianelty.—The capacity of transmitting light materially affects

the beaut}' and value of g-ems. There is a wide difference in the degree

of this property possessed by most gems and the amount of light

transmitted, or the degree of transparency is classed as transparent

when the outline of an object seen through the stone is perfectly dis-

tinct; subtransparent when an object may be seen but its outline is

indistinct; translucent when light is transmitted but oljjects are not

seen; subtranslucent when merely the edges are translucent; opaque

when no light is transmitted. ,

Luster.—This is that character depending upon the power and man-

ner of reflecting light and is dependent upon the nature of the reflect-

ing surface and the quantity'' or the intensity of the light reflected.

The kinds of luster are described as metallic, the lirilliant appearance

seen upon the surface of polished metal; adamantine, the luster of the

diamond; vitreous, having the luster of flint glass; resinous, having

the appearance seen upon the surface of pine resin; waxy, the luster

of beeswax; greas}', when resembling that of a freshl}' oiled surface;

pearly, the luster of mother-of-pearl; silky, when having a sheen like

that of silk. The degrees of intensity are splendent, shining, glisten-

ing, glimmering, and dull. There being no standard of description in

regard to luster, these terms are loosely used and intermediate ones

may be substituted in describing a particular kind of luster according

to the judgment of the observer.

Refraction of light.—The familiar case of the apparent breaking of

an oar where it enters the water is an illustration of the bending back

or refraction of light. This phenomenon occurs in the majority of

cases where a ray of light passes obliquely from one transparent

medium to another. Part of the incident ray enters the medium and

changes its direction, or is refracted.

For example, if in fig. 1 ao is a ra}^ of light passing from air into

water, its path will be changed after ])assing the surface at o and it will

continue in the direction oh. Conversely, if a ray of light, ho., pass

from the denser medium, water, at o, it will take the direction oa.

Now, if yox is a perpendicular to the surface, ww^ at o, it will be seen

that the angle aoy., called the angle of incidence (/) of the ray, «o, is

greater than the angle hox., called the angle of refraction (/), and what

is observed in this case is found to ])e universall}^ true. Again, how-
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Fig. 1.

DIAGRAM TO ILLUSTRATE REFRACTION.

ever great or sniall the !ino-l(> of incidence may ])e, there i.s alway.s a

constant relation between it and the angle of refraction for two given

substances. This constant relation is the ratio between the sines of

the incident and refracted angle, and is called the index of refractiooi.

When a ray of light passes from one medium into another which is

less refracting, as from water into air, the angle of incidence is less

than the angle of refraction. Hence

when light is propagated in a mass of

water there is always a value of the angle

of incidence such that the angle of refrac-

tion is a right angle, in which case the

refracted vax emerges parallel to the sur-

face of the water. This angle is called

the critical angle, since for any greater

angle the incident ray can not emerge,

but undergoes an internal reflection,

which is called total reflection because

the incident light is entirely reflected.

From water to air the critical angle is

48° 3.5'. In th(^ example given, air and water, r = 48° 35'. Now, sup-

posing the light to go from 1> to r>, the line oc will coincide with the

line of (the critical angle). If the value of /• is increased, the ra}^

will no longer pass from water into air, 1)ut undergoes total reflection

at the surface o.

In total reflection there is no loss of light from absorption or trans-

mission, and accordingly it produces the

greatest brilliancy. The luster of trans-

parent bodies bounded b}^ plane surfaces,

'i such as the luster of gems, arises mainly

from total reflection. This luster is the

more frequent and the more brilliant the

smaller the limiting angle. The diamond,

having the smallest value for its limiting

angle, is the most brilliant of all gems.

There are certain transparent substances

which possess the power of splitting the

refracted I'ay into two. The most famil-

iar example of this is furnished l)y the

minei-al calcit«\ If ef</h (flg. 2) be a cleavage piece of calcite and a

ray of light meets it at o, it will in passing through be divided into

two rays, ot\ od, one of which follows the ordinary law of refraction,

the other a more complicated law. Similarly, a line seen through a

piece of calcite ordinarily appears double. This phenomenon is called

double refraction. The diamond, garnet, and all other minei-als belon-

ging to the isometric system are singly refracting. The ruby, topaz,

Fig. 2.

DIAGRAM TO ILLUSTRATE DOUBLE
REFRACTION.
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and all minerals belonging- to sj^stems of ciystallization other than the

isometric are doubly refracting.

Dk2jersion of light.—^Nh^n a ra}^ of light passing from one mcdinm

to another is refracted, it maj^ be decomposed into several kinds of

light, separated more or less widely from each other and difi'erently

colored. A familiar example of this is seen when a beam of sunlight

passes through a Hint-glass prism and produces a band of colors in all

the hues of the rainbow. This decomposition of light by refraction

is called dispersion. Upon it depends that peculiar quality of "fire"

or play of prismatic hues in gems, a marked characteristic in the

diamond and zircon.

Polarization of light.—The light which passes through a doubly

refracting cr3^stal undergoes a peculiar change. A ra}^ of light which

has been once split by passing through a doubly refracting substance

will not again be divided on passing through another doubly refract-

ing substance, nor can it again be reflected at a certain angle, nor

again traverse in a certain direction the substance in which it has suf-

fered this change. Light which has acquired these properties is said

to be polarized.

Pleochroism.—This is the variation in color observed in doubly

refracting minerals when viewed in difierent directions. This prop-

erty is conspicuous in the tourmaline, iolite, chrysoberyl, and epidote.

The pleochroism of gems can best be observed with the aid of an

instrument called the dichroscope.

This consists of an oblong rhombohedron of Iceland spar, at the

extremities of which is cemented a glass prism of 18°. This is con-

tained in a cylindrical metal case having a convex lens at one end and

a square opening at the other. On looking through the lens the

square opening appears double. When a pleochroic gem is examined

in transmitted light with this instrument, the two squares on a revolu-

tion will be found to have different colors at certain intervals.

Phosj^horescence.—The emission of light or phosphorescence may be

produced in different ways; by rise of temperature, by mechanical

effect, and by insolation—that is, by exposure to the direct action of

sunlight. Phosphorescence is a property possessed by some gems,

notabl}^ the diamond.

Hardness.—^This is the degree of resistance the mineral offers to

abrasion. It is usually referred to an arbitrary scale of ten minerals

showing a regular gradation in hardness from 1, talc, the softest; 2,

gypsum; 3, calcite; 4, fluorite; 5, apatite; 6, orthoclase; 7, quartz; 8,

topaz; 9, corundum, to 10, diamond, the hardest. The scale is used

as follows: Fragments of the minerals comprising the scale are applied

in succession to the stone under examination. Should the test stone

neither scratch nor be scratched by a particular unit in the scale, the

hardness of the two are the same. Should the test piece scratch one
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and be scratched b}" the next nuin])er of the scido idxn'e it, its hardness

is somewhere })etween the two units.

The property of hardness is an essential in gem stones, since upon

it depend its capabilities of receiving- and retaining a high degree

of polish and of resisting wear from abrasion. It is also often an

available method of identifying a gem. In testing cut stones, however,

care nuist be taken not to disfigure them, and, if possible, the girdle,

or the part hid by the mount, should be used as the test surface.

Furthermore, the term "hardness" must not be confused with tough-

ness or difficulty of breakage. A very hard stone may be a very

brittle or fragile one. Hardness means simply

liability or nonliabilit}^ to scratch.

Specific (jVimHy.—This is the density of a l)ody

compared with that of distilled water at a cer-

tain temperature (commonly at 60° F.).

The determination of specilic gravity is in

principle very simple. The sul)stance is at first

weighed in air, then in water; divide the weight

in air by the loss of weight in water, and the

quotient is the specific gravit}'. Thus if a gem
w^eighs 5 grams in air and only 3 in water, it is

evident that it has displaced 2 grams of water,

and its specific gravity is 2.5.

In order to get absolute results, very delicate

balances have to be used and man}' precautions

taken, but for ordinary work such care is not

necessary.

A very convenient specific-gravity apparatus

that is sufficientl}^ close for ordinary use is the

Nicholson hydrometer (fig. 3). This consists of

a float having a descending hook, to which is

hung a pan to hold the substance weighed in

water. A wire stem supports a cup on which the weights and the

substance weighed in air are placed. A mark on the stem shows the

point at which the whole apparatus will float in a vessel of water when
a certain known weight (called the balance weight) is placed in the

weight cup. The specimen under examination must not exceed in

weight that of the balance weight, this being the limit of the appara-

tus. Suppose the limit to be 100 grams. Then to find the specific

gravity of a substance, place it on the weight pan and add weights

until the instrument sinks to the mark. The difference between the

added weight and 100 is the weight of the specimen in air. Then
place the specimen in the lower pan; as much more weight on the

weight pan will now be required as corresponds to the weight of a

bulk of water equal to that of the specimen. The difference of weight

Fig. 3.

NICHOLSON IIYDRO.METEK.
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thu.s found will bo the divisor of the weight of the specimen and the

quotient will 1)«^ the .specific gmvity. Thus:

The suhstaiKH' is placed in the weight eui).

The Uiiiit of the apparatus is - 100. Ml i

Weight added to sink instrument to mark 22. oi

)

Weight of specimen in air is then 77. "ii

)

Specimen placed in lower i)an requires, to sink instrument to mark, the

weight 35. 50

Now% 35.50—22.50=13, the weight of a like bulk of water. Then

77.50-^13=5.9615, the specific gravity sought.

The speeitie gra\'itv test is one of the most important and reliable

means of identifying a gem, since it is practically a constant ft)r all

individuals of the same kind, while the difference between individuals

of different kinds is often considerable. Thus:

Zircon 4. 6 t Topaz .3. 65

Almandite 4. 2 Diamond 3. 52

Sapphire 4.
I
Beryl 2. 70

Further, if the specific gravities of two substances are known, by

taking the specific gravity of their compound the relative weights of

the components may be found. Thus, having the w^eight of a diamond

and gold ring we can find the weight of the diamond.

Let A be the weight of the stone, a its specific gravity; B be the

weight of the gold, h its specific gravity; C be the weight of the ring,

c its specific gravity:

ThenA + B = Cand ABC
a b c

(c-b) a

From which we obtain A = C (a-b) c •

Electricity.—The electrical properties of minerals are distinguished

by the following terms: Frictional electricity, pyroelectricity, and

thermoelectricity. Of these we have to do only Avith frictional elec-

tricity, or the power of becoming electrified by friction, and as a

result attracting or repelling certain substances. This property is

especially noticeable in the topaz, tourmaline, and amber.

(JlemHK/e.—This is that tendency of a mineral to break in the direc-

tion of minimum cohesion, and that direction is always parallel to some
plane which occurs or may occur in the crystal. The cleavage is char-

acterized, first, according to direction, that is, when parallel to certain

faces or planes; second, according to the ease with which it ma}" be

obtained, as perfect, imperfect, interrupted, or difficult.

Frad\u'<>.—This i.s that surface obtained b}' breaking the mineral in

a direction other than that of the cleavage. It ma}" be designated as

conchoidal, that is, breaking with cavities more or less deep; even,

when the fracture approximates a plane surface; uneven, when the

surface is ii-regular; hackly or splintery, when the surface is jagged.
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F(n'm.—The external form of a gem mineral may be described as:

A—crystal lized. B—crystalline, and ^ '^amorphous.

A—Crystallized: ^Vhen made up of geometrical solids, any indi-

vidual polyhedral form of which is called a crystal. Crystals are

bounded hy plain surfaces called planes or faces, symmetricallj'^

arranged with reference to one or more imaginar}" ' diametral lines

called axes.

Crystals, though their forms and modifications are of an idefinite

number, are classified under six systems according to the num])er and

character of their axes. The systems of crystallization and tj^pical

examples occurring under each are:

Isometric.

Examples: Cube, octahedron, and dodecahedron.

Tetragonal.

Examples: Square prism and square octahedron.

Hexagonal.

Examples: Hexagonal prisms, pyramids, and rhombohedrons.

Ortliorhoml)ic.

Examples: Right prism on a rhombic base and a rhombic; octahedron.

Monoclinic.

Examples: Oblique prisms on a rectangular base and oblique octahedron on

a rhombic base.

Triclinic.

PLxamples: Doubly oljlique i)rism and doubly oblique octahedron or pyramid.

B—Crystalline: When the mass appears to be made up of closely

compacted, minute crystals. The individuals composing crystalline

masses may be: In columns or fibers, in which ease the structure is

columnar: in thin laminae, plates, or leaves, giving rise to a lamellar

structure; in grains, producing a granular structure. Further, there

are numerous irregular and accidental groupings of the individuals

composing the mass, giving to it certain shapes, such as globular,

botryoidal, reniform, dendritic, etc., which are too numerous to allow

of a specification here. These indeterminate forms are grouped luider

the head of "imitative shapes."
(

'

—Amorphous: Finally, the mass ma}^ be entirely destitute of crys-

talline structure or imitative shape and show neither external nor

internal signs of crystallization. Such a mass is said to be amorphous.

II. DESCRIPTION OF MINERALS USED AS GEMS.

ALBITE.

AVENTURINE—MOONSTONE—PERISTERITE.

Albite occurs in opaque to transparent masses and in triclinic crystals

having a cleavage in two directions, one of which is highl}' perfect.

The mineral has a hardness of 6; a specific gravity of 2.62, and a

vitreous luster, often pearly on a cleavage surface. Color white, also

NAT MUS IHdO 34
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l)luish, jrrayish, reddish, greenish, and green, occasional!}^ having a

bhiish chatoyancv or pla}' of color.

Tlic use of this mineral for gem purposes is practicality restricted to

those kinds showing a bluish opalescence or play of colors, or an

aventurine effect, or which give a moonstone effect when cutcaljochon.

Prominent among the kinds affording gem material are: IVrisferite,

a whitish adularia-like all)ite presenting a bluish chatoyancy, usually

more or less mixed with pale green and yellow, the play of color

resembling that on the neck of a pigeon; hence the name, from

Ttspiorspd, pigeon. Aventurine, a grayish white to reddish gray albite

with internal fire-like reflections proceeding from minute disseminated

occluded crystals. Moo7istone, a transparent all)itc having a chatoyant

reflection resembling that of a cat's eye, or an opaque pearly white

albite having a ])hiish opalescence.

Al])ite is a constituent of many crystalline rocks and often replaces

common feldspar as a constituent of granite, and is frequently a con-

stituent of syenite and greenstone; in other instances it is associated

with feldspar and dolomite. Some of the most common occuirences

are in veins or cavities in granite or granitoid rocks, such veins being

then frequently repositories of fine crystals of other gem minerals,

such as beryl, tourmaline, smok}^ quartz, etc.

One hundred parts of albite contain: Silica, 68.7; alumina, 19.5;

oda, 11.8.
AMBER.

SUCCINITE.

A fossU resin occurring in irregular masses without cleavage and

having a conchoidal fracture. Color yellow, sometimes reddish,

brownish, and whitish, often clouded, and occasionally fluorescent,

exhibiting a peculiar blue or green tinge. Hardness 2 to 2.5; ])rittlc.

Specific gravity 1.05 to 1.09. Luster resinous to waxy. Transparent

to opaque. Negatively electrified by friction. It burns readily with

a rich yellow flame and aromatic odor; heated to 150° C. it begins to

soften and finally melts at about 250° C, giving off dense white fumes

having an irritating aromatic odor. It is soluble in alcohol.

Amber contains in 100 parts: Carbon, 78.96; hydrogen, 10.51; oxy-

gen, 10.52.

ANDALUSITE.

CHIASTOLITE—MAChE.

Andalusite has but a limited use as a gem. It crystallizes in the

orthorhombic system conmionly in coarse prismatic forms, the prisms

often nearly square; occurring also massive, columnar, radiated, and

granular. The color varies from a reddish or greenish brown to olive

green, flesh red, rose red, violet, and pearl gray; pleochroism strong

in some colored varieties, green in one direction and hyacinth to rose-
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rod ill iinother. Luster, vitr(M)us, often weak. Ilaidness. 7.5, .some-

what greater than that of quartz; brittle. Specitie gravity. 8.2; cleav-

age, prismatic and distinct; often perfect.

The variety chiastolite, or made, varies in hardness from 5 to 7.5

due to the presence of impurities, which, in part, are arranged sym-

metrically about the axes of the crystal so as to give a tessellated

appearance in cross section.

Andalusite contains: Silica, 37; ahunina, 63.

ANHYDRITE.

VULPINITE.

Anlu'drite, anhydrous sulphate of lime, has a hardness of 3.5, a

specific gravity of 2.0, and a vitreous to pearh* luster. Color, white,

grajnsh, bluish, reddish; also brick red and blue. Anh3^drite has been

variously denominated muriacite, anhydrite, and tripe stone, according

to its structure; the first, when crystallized in l)road lamellae; the

second, when granular, and the third, when composed of contorted

plates. Vulpinite is a siliceous variety containing 8 per cent of silica

and is the kind most used for ornamental purposes. The use of anj-

of the varieties is limited. Anhydrite contains 41.2 parts of lime and

58.8 parts of sulphuric acid in 1(>(».

APOPHYLLITE.

FISH-EYE STONE.

Apophyllite is occasionally cut for gem purposes.

The hardness of the mineral is below 5; its specific gravity is 2,33;

its color varies from white to gray, occasionally tinged with green,

pink, or yellow. It crystallizes in the tetragonal system, usually in

octahedrons having their solid angles truncated. The faces thus

formed have a decided pearly luster, the others vitreous. Apophyllite

was so named in allusion to its tendency to exfoliate under the blow-

pipe. Its pearly luster, producing an efiect like that of a fish's e3'e,

gave rise to the name "'fish-eye stone," or ichthyophthalmite.

Apophyllite occurs commoidy as a secondary minei'al in ])asalt and
related rocks associated with datolite, pectolite, and the several zeolites.

One hundred parts contain: Silica, 52.7; lime, 26; potash. 4.4; water,

16.7. There is also a variable proportion of fluorine present which
probably bears no relation to the compound.

AXINITE.

CrA'stals of axinitc are o<'casioiially cut for ornamental use. Axinite

crystallizes in the triclinic system, commonl}^ in broad, acute-edged,

wedge-shaped forms, occurring also massive. The hardness of the

mineral is about 7, or near that of (piartz, Init it is so extremely
brittle that it is fashioned only with difficulty. Luster, vitreous.
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Transparent to subtransluccnt. Specific gravity, 3.27. Color, clove

brown, plum })luo, violet, pearl gray, and honey vellow to greenish

3'ello\v, It is usually strongly pleochroic, pale olive-green specimens

giving, with the dichroscope, olive-green and violet-blue images.

The composition of axinite in 100 parts is approximately: Silica, 4.3;

boron trioxide, 5; aliunina, 16; ferric oxide, 10; manganese oxide, 3;

potash, 1; lime, 20; magnesia, 2.

AZURITE AND MALACHITE.

The use of the two carbonates of copper as gems is limited by their

softness and opacity. Their hardness is 4; their specific gravity varies

from 3.5 to 1, and they possess a vitreous to adamantine luster,

occasionally silky. Malachite is a bright green in color, varjdng

somewhat in tint and usuallj^ in veinings or markings. Azurite shows

the various shades of azure passing into Berlin blue. Botryoidal

masses of these carbonates occur in which the two minerals are in

alternate concentric layers, giving rise to a very pleasing effect.

Malachite contains: Copper oxide, 71.9; carbon dioxide, 19.9; water,

8.2. Azurite contains: Copper oxide, 69.2; carbon dioxide, 25.6;

water, 5.2. (Plate 1.)

BARITE.

Barite can hardl}^ be regarded as a gem stone, its softness permit-

ting rapid abrasion. Its hardness does not exceed 3.5; its specific

gravit}' is 4.3 to 4.7, depending upon the amount of impurity present.

Its color ranges between white, gray, blue, red, or brown; the colors

occasionally banded or mottled. Luster vitreous, sometimes pearly.

One hundred parts contain: Baryta, 65.59; sulphuric acid, 34.33.

BERYL.

EMERALD AQUAMARINE—GOSHENITE.

The beryl crystallizes in six-sided hexagonal prisms, usually long-

prismatic and often having the prism faces more or less deeply

striated vertically. The specific gravity of the transparent fiawless

beryl is 2.73; usually 2.69 to 2.70. Hardness 7.5 to 8. Brittle.

Cleavage indistinct. Fracture uneven to conchoidal. Luster vitre-

ous, occasionally resinous. The colors of the beryl include emerald

green passing into pale green, and pale blue, pale 3'ellow, honey, wine,

and citrine yellow, white, to a pale rose-red. The pleochroism is

more or less distinct; occasionally strong, especially in the emerald

which, when viewed across the prism with the dichroscope, shows two
different shades of green.

Mineralogically the })eryl includes the emerald, aquamarine,

goshenite, and davidsonite. The general composition, fundamental

crystalline form, hardness, and specific gravity of all the varieties are

essentially the same, the difference being primarily one of color. The
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Banded Nodules of Azurite and Malachite.

Morenci, Arizona.

Specimen No. 48.^(i7. U.S.X.M.
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emerald imliicU>s tho rich green colored kinds only. It is u liighh^

prized gem wlien of :i l)right emerald green color, clear, and free

from flaws.

The aquamarine includes those beryls showing clear shades of sky

blue and sea green. Goshenite is a white or colorless variety from

Goshen, ^Massachusetts. Davidsonite is a greenish 3'ellow beryl from

near Aberdeen, Scotland. Other varieties are: Aeroides, pale sk}'

l)hu'; hyacinthozontiv^. cloar sapphire blue; amethiste basaltine, pale

Fig. 4.

EMERALD CRYSTAL.

Stony Point, Alexander County, North Carolina.

Weight, 8J ounces.

Spti-iinen No. 83730, U.S.N.M.

violet or reddish; chrysolithus, pale yellowish green; golden beryl,

clear bright yellow, and chr3^soberyllus, greenish yellow to honey or

wine yellow. All the varieties are somewhat brittle and contain in

100 parts: Silica, 60.8; alumina, 19.1; glucina, 11.1.

BERYLLONITE.

BeryMonite was first found loo.sc among tiie disintegrated material

of a gianite vein at Stoneham, Maine, in 1880, and this is still the only
locality' \nown. It occurs in short prismatic to tabular and highl}'^
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complex ciTstals having a hardness of ('» and a specific gravity of ^.84.

The transparency and brilliaiicy of the stone resembles that of topaz.

One hundi'cd parts contain: Phosphoric acid, 55.86; glucina, 19.84;

soda, 28.72.

BROOKITE.

ARKANSITK.

Brookite does not readil}' admit of polish, and in consequence has

little use as a gem. Its hardness is 5.5 to 6; specific gravity, 4.12 for

])r()okite and 4. OS for arkansite. Brookite includes the hair ])roAvn, yel-

loM'ish, reddish, or ru))y I'ed, transparent to translucent kinds having a

metallic adamantine luster. Arkansite includes the brilliant, iron-

l)lack, opaque kinds.

CcMuposition: Titanium, 00.98; oxygen, 39.02.

CARBONATE OF LIME.

I'HAKI. ( OUAI, MARHLK CAU ITK AKA(iONrTR.

Carl)onate of lime is juost widely distri))uted in a variety of forms,

the varieties depending upon differences in origin, crj'stallization and
structural condition, presence of impurities, etc. With the exception

of })earl and coral, the many forms find a use more for decorative pur-

poses than for personal, adornment.

Pearl.H are concretions, consisting essentially of carl)onate of lime,

found in the shells of certain mollusks. Thev are the result of an

abnormal secretory process caused by an irritation of the mantle of

the moUusk, resulting from the introduction into the shell of some
foreign body, such as a grain of sand.

Pearls possess a luster peculiar to themselves, which is called pearly

or nacreous. This luster may exist on the exterior surface only of the

concretion, or the outer surface may be dull and dead in luster while

an inner surface may be clear and lustrous. Their specific gravity is

2.5 to 2.T; their hardness 2.5 to 3.5. They may be of any shape,

and in some instances of considerable size. In color they range from
an opaque white, through pink, yellow, salmon, fawn, purple, red,

green, brown, ])lue, black, passing through the several shades of these

colors, or of almost any color; in addition they may be iridescent.

In general, their color and luster will be that of the interior shell sur-

face adjacent to which they are formed.

The beauty and value of pearls is dependent upon their color, tex-

ture or " skin," transparency or " water," luster, and form, the most
valuable being those Avhich are round or pear-shaped, slightly trans-

parent, free from specks or blemishes, and possessing to the highest-

degree the characteristic luster.

Pearls are liable to detcu'iorate with age, contact Avith acids, gases,

and vapors, and though various methods are in use for restoring them
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to their original beauty, thej^ are liy no means to be relied upon, so

that care should be taken to preserve tine pearls by carefully wiping

them after use with a clean, soft cloth and keeping them wrapped in

a clean cloth in a closed box.

Although nearh' all bivalves with nacreous shells occasionally yield

pearls, practically all of the pearls of commerce are obtained from a

few families only of moliusks, prominent among which are the Avicu-

lidae, Unionidae, and Mytilidae. The pearl oyster of the Pacitic and

Indian oceans, which has j'ielded the bulk of the pearls of the world,

belongs to the tirst of these groups. The unio, or fresh-water mussel,

so abundant in the rivers and lakes of North America, belongs to the

second.

Coral is essentially carbonate of lime produced \ij gelatinous marine

animals called poh'ps. The coral-forming animals are very often,

though wrongly, called coral insects, and the coral is not built up as

bees build a comb, but grows, as do the bones of other animals, being

produced or secreted b}^ a peculiar layer of the skin. The small star-

like pits on a branch of coral represent the places where the various

members of the colon}^ once grew.

Although coral is found abundantly in the seas of many parts of the

globe, that adapted to purposes of ornament comes almost entirelj^

from the African coast of the Mediterranean. The beds lie at a depth

of 500 to 800 feet below the surface of the sea, and the coral is won
by means of iron drags and nets. The coral varies in color from deep

red through pink to green, brown, yellow, white, and black. The red

coral, once the most valua])le, is now worth far less than the rose-pink,

while the white, yellow, and black corals are of very little value.

Coral is frequently imitated in horn, bone, and ivory; also b}^ a

composition made up of plaster of paris, gum, and coloring matter.

Marhles consist essentially of carbonate of lime, with more or less

carbonate of magnesia. They are fine to :oarse granular in structure,

and exhibit various colors, as white, yellow, red, green, blue, etc.,

often clouded and giving a handsome eflect when polished. Statuary

marhle is pure white and fine grained; the best is from Paros and
Carrara, Italy. Ar^chitectural marlle is both white and colored. The
Cljjolin is white, tinged with green. The Siena is yellow, veined or

clouded with brownish red. The Mandelato is light red with white

spots. The B<(rdi(/lio is gray with dark cloudings. Verde-Antique is

clouded yellowish to bluish green. The Partor or Egyptian warUe is

black, veined with j^ellow. Lumachelle oxfire marble is a dark brown
shell marble with brilliant fire-like or chatoyant internal reflections.

Madreporlc rnarhle contains corals. Huin niarhle is a kind showing,

when polished, figures bearing a resemblance to cities, castles, etc. , in

ruins. OoUtr is a concretionar}' massive limestone made up of minute
spherical grains resembling the roe of a fish, the name coming from
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Goov^ egg; pisolite differs from oolite in the larger size of its particles.

Stalactites are pendent masses of limestone formed in caverns by the

percolation of water, holding lime in solution, which on evaporation

leaves the carbonate of lime. Stalagmites are of the same material,

covering the floors of the cavern. Stalactites and stalagmites vary in

diaphaneity from nearly transparent to opaque, and are frequently

made up of layers of different colors, giving rise when polished to

agate-like bandings. Stalagmites when fine grained and pure white

are sometimes called alahasteQ'. Oriental onyx^ Gihraltar stotie, onyx

rnarhle, and Mexican onyx have beautifullj^ banded, mottled, or clouded

structures, often showing wide ranges of color.

Calcite and aragonite consist essentially of carbonate of lime (lime

56, carbonic acid 44). They occur crystallized and massive, and vary

in color from white through various shades of gra}^, red, green, ^^ellow,

brown, blue, and black. Calcite has a hardness of 3 and a specific

gravity of 2.72 when pure. Aragonite has a hardness of 3.5 and a

specific gravit}' of 2.93. Their use as gems is limited to fibrous kinds,

called satin spar, and those specimens showing rich colors.

CANCRINITE.

Cancrinite is occasionally fine enough to be used as a gem. It crys-

tallizes in six and twelve sided hexagonal prisms, also occurring

massive. Luster, weak vitreous, inclining to greasy. Transparent to

subtransparent. Color, yellow of sfeveral shades, also white, gray,

greenish, bluish, or reddish. Hardness 5.5 to 6; specific gravit}'^ 2.44.

Cancrinite is found at Miask in the Urals; also in the Turkinsk

Mountains in a coarse granite with zircon, calcite, and magnetite; and

in crystals and massive at Litchfield, Maine, with sodalite and zircon.

This localit}^ affords bright orange yellow and pale yellow specimens;

occasionally the yellow cancrinite is found penetrating the blue sodal-

ite, forming, when polished, a very attractive stone.

One hundred parts of cancrinite contain: Silica, 38.7; carbon diox-

ide, 6.3; alumina, 29.3; lime, 4; soda, 17.S; water, 3.9.

CASSITERITE.

WOOD TIN

—

TOAD'S-EYE TIN.

Cassiterite, or tin stone, is used to a very limited extent for orna-

mental purposes. Its hardness is between 6 and 7; specific gravity

6.69; luster adamantine. Color, brown or black, occasionalh' gray,

white, or j'^ellow. The mineral occurs in tetragonal crystals and mass-

ive; often in reniform shapes having a fibrous structure. The variet}'

known as wood tin occurs in reniform or botryoidal shapes made up
of concentric layers or ])andings having a fibrous structure and resemb-

ling dark wood. Toad's-eye tin is the same on a smaller scale. Cas-

siterite contain}? in lOO parts: Tin, 78.28; oxygen, 21.62.
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CATLINITE.

PIPE STOXE.

Catlinite, or pipe stone, is a compact clay slate of an ash g'ray to

deep red color, or red with white and gray spots. It occurs in beds

in Pipestone, especially at Coteaii de Prairies, and in Cottonwood,

Watonwan. Nicollet counties, Minnesota; at Flandeau and Sioux

Falls. South Dakota; Sac County, Iowa; Barron County, Wisconsin,

and elsewhere in the Upper Mississippi and Missouri country. Cat-

linite is worked into ornamental pipes, paper weights, ash trays,

match boxes, and other trinkets.

CAT'S-EYE.

The term cat's-eye is applied to a lumiber of minerals which, when
cut cabochon, exhibit a peculiar opalescence characterized by a line,

or ray, of light across the stone and resembling- the contracted pupil

of the eye of a cat. Among the minerals which, when fibrous or cut

across the cleavage, will show the cat's-e3^e ra}' are: Ber}'!; chryso-

l)eryl, especiall}^ the cymophane; corundum; crocidolite; dumortier-

ite; quartz filled with acicular crystals or fibrous minerals, such as

actinolite, Iwssolite, hornblende, etc.; h3'persthene; enstatite: bronz-

ite; aragonite; gypsum; labradorite; limonite; hematite, etc. Such

gems may be opaque, translucent, or transparent, and raa}^ be of any

color or colors.
CHONDRODITE.

The hardness, translucency, and range of color of this mineral ren-

der it suitable for use as one of the minor gems. It occurs in mono-
clinic crystals of a varied habit; also massive, compact, and in

embedded grains. Its hardness is 6.5; brittle. Cleavage indistinct.

Fracture conchoidal. Luster, vitreous. Specific gravity, 3.1 to 3.2.

Color, light to dark yellow, honey yellow, garnet, hj^acinth, and brown-

ish red. Pleochroism occasionally distinct, especially in brownish-red

cr3'stals.

Chondrodite, from jot'fjpocr, a grain, in allusion to its granular

structure, occurs usually in embedded grains or granular masses in

limestone. It is found abundantl}^ at the Till}^ Foster mine, Brew-

ster, New York, in deep garnet-red crj^stals of great beauty.

One hundred parts contain approximateh" Silica, 33.06; magnesia,

5.5. -±6; iron, 3.65; fiuorine, 7.60.

CHRYSOBERYL.

AI.KXAXDRITE^

—

CAT's-EYE CVMOPnANE.

The gems known as ah^xandrite, oriental chrysolite, and cymophane,
or true cat's-eye, are varieties of chrvso})eryl. Th(^ minei'al crystal-

lizes in the orthorhombic system, generally in ta])ular crystals, often
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twinned unci frequently repeated, forming pseudo-hexagonal crystals

with or without reentrant angles. The cleavage of the mineral is

quite distinct in one direction. Fracture uneven. Its hardness is 8.5.

Specific gravit}'^ 3.5 to 3.84. Luster, vitreous. The color ranges from

asparagus green, grass green, emerald green, greenish white, yellowish

p-rcen, o-olden vellow, to brown and intermediate hues: sometimes a

rasp})erry or columbine red by transmitted light, and occasionall}'^ hav-

ing a bluish opalescence internally.

Alexandrite is the emerald-green variety which b}' artificial light

appears a columbine or raspberry red. The crystals have a specific

gravity of 3.044.

Cymophan6, or true cat's-e^^e, is of a greenish ^^ellow color and

exhibits a fine chatoj^ant effect, due to minute internal striations result-

ing from twinning, either of the crj^stal itself or of minute composite

crystals of which the whole is made up.

The name chrysoheryl is from jpv goff, golden, and §r}pvXkoz^ beryl.

Cymoj^have, from KV}xa^ wave, and (jxxivco, to appear, alludes to its

peculiar opalescence. Alexandrite is named after Alexander 1 of

Russia.

Chrysoberyl of gem value has not as yet been found in the United

States. "^I'he chief source of the supph'^ is Minas Geraes, Brazil, and

Ceylon. Alexandrite occurs chiefly in the Orenburg district, the Urals,

Siberia.

CHRYSOCOLLA.

This muieral, when coated with or contained in quartz or chalcedonj^

is occasionally cut as a gem. Chrysocolla is a h^^drated copper silicate

having a mountain green, bluish green, passing into a sky blue, color.

COAL.

JET—CANNEL—ANTHRACITE—BROWN.

The most important of the mineral coals used for ornamental pur-

poses is jet, a compact, soft, light coal of a lustrous velvet black color,

susceptible of a high polish. It is the Gagates of Dioscoridesand Pliny,

a name derived from the river Gagas, in S^'ria, near the mouth of

which it was early found. The finest specimens are now found in

detached pieces in a clay near Whitby, Yorkshire, England.

Ccmnd coal has a dark gra_yish-l)lack or brownish-black color; a fine,

compact texture; a large conchoidal fracture, and receives a good pol-

ish. It burns readily, without melting, with a clear yellow flame, and
has l)een used as a substitute for candles, whence its name. It is occa-

sionally worked into inkstands, snuff boxes, breast pins, bracelets,

and other similar articles.

AiifJirticite is harder than either jet or cannel coal; it is iron black

in coloi-; occasionally iridescent, and lias a bright, often submetallic,

luster, and a conchoidal fracture. Anthracite is sometimes made into
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beads and other round ornaments, trinki^ts, and charms. It is also

made into candlesticks, paper weights, etc.

Brown, coal is more recent in its origin than the Carboniferous period

of g-eologists. It sometimes closely resembles ordinary bituminous, or

soft coal. Other varieties have a brownish-black color, with more or less

of the texture of wood remaining. Often the form and fiber of the

original tree is retained. This variety is then called l/gnite. Brown
coal in some of its varieties is occasionally made into paperweights,

charms, and trinkets.

COBALTITE.

Cobaltite, when in groups or crusts of small, brilliant crj'stals, is

occasionally cut into ovals or other shapes and used as ring stones,

mountings for scarf pins, and other ornaments. Its color is pale steel

gray, tarnishing to copper or flesh red. Its hardness is aliout 5.

One hundred parts contain: Cobalt, 8.5..^); arsenic, 45.2; sulphur, 19.8.

CORUNDUM.

KriiY SAI'l'IlIRE.

Corundum crystallizes in the hexagonal system in six-sided prisms

and pyramids, the crystals often rough and rounded. Hardness 9.

Brittle. Specific gravity about 4, the range being from 3.916 to -1.16.

Luster, adamantine to vitreous; sometimes pearl}^ on the basal plane

and occasionalh" exhi])iting a ])right, opalescent, six-rayed star in the

direction of the vertical axis. The color range includes nearly all the

prismatic hues to colorless. Pleochroic in the strongly colored ^'arie-

ties. Occasionally phosphorescent, with a rich red color.

The transparent corinidimis rank among the most valuable of gem
stones, and include two recognized varieties, the rub}' and the sap-

phire. The red-colored corundums are called rubies. They var}' in

hue from a rose to a deep carmine, the same crystal occasionally

exhibiting different colors, the most approved tint being a ''pigeon's

l)lood" red. The sapphire, in general, includes corundums of any
color except the red. Specifically, the name is limited in its usi^ to the

blue-colored spe(;imens, the approved tints being royal blue, \'elvet

blue, and cornflower blue. The sapphire occasionally exhibits a dif-

ferent color efl^ect ])y natural light from that seen by artificial light,

and as a rule is less brilliant by the latter.

Corundums of other colors are named according to tluMr hues: Ori-

ental emerald, the green-colored kinds, varying in tint from a lively

green, exceeding that of the emerald, to a sea or bluish green.

Oriental amethyst, purple or amethystine. Oriental topaz, yellow,

rivaling the yellow diamond in brilliancy. Oriental hyacinth is hya-
eiuthine in tint and is rare. Adamantine spar includes the hair-ln-own

varieties.

The six-rayed star seen in many <'l<)uded corundums, especially when
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cut ('{i])ochoii with the .summits cutting- the vertical axis of the prism,

is due to numerous minute crystals or layers within the stone which

reflect the incident light so as to produce the stellar efi'ect. These

rays are invariably white, though the specimen may be of any color,

and may be best seen by artificial light. This chatoyanc}', when

marked, gives the asteria, or star stone, also known as the star ruby or

Fig. 6.

CORUNDUM CRYSTALS.

Ceylon.

Specimen No. 81«1, U.S.N.M.

star sapphire, as the case may be. Should the gem assume a tibrous

texture, the chato3"ancy affords the " cat's-eye " ray.

Corundum is associated with crystalline rocks as granular limestone

or dolomite, gneiss, granite, mica slate, and chlorite slate. The finest

sapphires are usually obtained from the IxhIs of rivers, either in modi-

fied h(\\ag()ii!d i)risms or in roll(>d mass(>s, accompanied by grains of

magnetic iron ore, and several species of gems.
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The best rubies come from the mines of Upper Riinna. in an area

about HO miles sijuare of which ]Mo(>x)k is the center. The rubies are

found in i)lace in crvstalline limestone; occurring- also in o-em-l>earino-

o-ra\el and in the soil of the hillsides. A similar hx-ality exists in the

marble hills of Saovin. 1»» miles north of Mandalay. Rul>y miii(>s iiave

also been worked at Ja*;dalak, near Kabul, Afghaidstan. Individuals

occur near Bilin in Bohemia and in the sands of the Expaill}' River

in Auvergne. Blue sapphires are broui>-lit from Ceylon. Corundum
occurs in the Carnatic, on the Malabar coast, in the territoi'ies of A\a,

and elscnvhere in the East; also near Canton, China. At St. Gotthard,

it occurs of a red or blue tinge in dolomite, and near Mozzo in the

Piedmont in white compact feldspar. Adamantine spar is met with

in large, coarse, hexagonal pyramids on the Malabar coast and in Gelli-

vara, Sweden.

The great corundum region of the United States extends from the

Virginia line through North and South Carolina, across Georgia and

into Alal)ania. Numerous localities are known in the crystalline rocks

of the region, especially in Madison, Buncombe, Haywood, Jackson,

Macon, and Clay counties, North Carolina. Quite recently rubies,

rivaling those from Burma in color, have been found in the Cowee dis-

trict of North Carolina. In variety of color the North Carolina corun-

dum excels; it is gray, green, rose, ruby, emei'ald, sapphire to dai'k

])lue, violet, amethystine, brown, 3"ellow of all shades, and colorless.

Fine gem sapphires are found on bars in the Upper ^Missouri River

near Helena, Montana. They are most abundant at Eldorado liiir.

Frenchman's Bar, and Yogo Gulch, where they occui- as ])eb})les more

or less rolled. Corundum has been found in place in granite and tra-

chN'te rock in Fergus County, Montana. The Montana specimens

rarely exceed one-fourtli to one-half inch in length and range in color

from light green, light blue, steel blue, bluish red, light red, and inter-

mediate shades; fre({uently the colors mentioned will ai)pear red or

assume a reddish tinge ])y aititicial light. They are usually dichroic

and often blue in one direction and red in another.

CROCIDOLITE.

CA'I-'s-HVK— IKiKlt's-KYE.

Crocidolite, from /cpo/cij, woof, in allusion to its libi'ous structuie,

is a fibrous, asbestus-like mineral, having a hardness of 4 and a specific

gravity of 3.26. Its color varies from gold yellow to yellowish brown,

indigo to greenish ])lue, leek green, and dull red. Crocidolite often

contains a siliceous base, usualh' a ferruginous quartz, and when cut

cal)Ochon v/ith a high summit and the longer diameter of the oval at

right angles to the direction of the libers of which the mineral is made
up, will give the "cat's-e3'e" ray. The gem is also called ''tiger's-
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eye." C'rocidolito contiiins in 100 parts: Silica, 51; ii-on oxides, 84;

soda, 7; iiiao-nosia, 2; Avater, 3.

The ])est specimens occur in Gri(iualand and the Oranj^e River

country, South Africa. These are essentially (juartz, pseudoniorphous

after crocidolite, and have a hardness of about 7 and a specific gravity

of 3.2. (Plate 2.)

DAMOURITE.

This mineral is one of the micas and usuallj'^ results from the altera-

tion of some other mineral. It is of little use as a gem. Practical Ij'^,

the oidy locality at which the mineral is so used is Stoncham, Maine,

where a green and red damourite, altered from topaz, has been cut

into trinkets.

DATOLITE.

Datolite is another of the mineralogical gems. Its hardness is 5;

specific gravity, 2.98; color, white, creamy, grajnsh, pale green, yel-

lowish, reddish, or amethystine. It occurs in small, glass}^ crystals

and massive, often having a i-adiating structure.

One hundred parts contain: Silica, 37.7; boric acid, 21.8; lime,

31.0; water, 5.6.

DIAMOND.

The diamond is the hardest of gems; is the only one that is com-

bustible; is the most highly refractive, and surpasses all others in the

propert}^ of dispersing light—that is, dividing light into colored raA's,

causing that peculiar flash of prismatic hues called its jire. The dia-

mond crystallizes in the isometric system, usually in octahedrons, or

combinations of octahedron, cube, dodecahedron, and tetrahedron, the

crystals having their faces commonly curved. The cleavage of the

diamond is highly perfect and parallel to the octahedral faces. The
luster, especially of artificial faces, is peculiarl}' ])rilliant and is .superior

to that of any other gem. The remarkable brillianc}^ of the diamond

residts in part from the total reflection of light from its internal faces

when the incident ray strikes it at an angle of a little more than 21

degrees. The stone also refracts light strongh'. To the refractive

and dispersive power of the diamond are due the flash of colors or fire,

characteristic of the stone, the colorless specimens exhibiting it to the

greatest degree, the colored to the least, or not at all.

The range of color of the diamond is extensive, including nearly all

the prismatic hues. The whites, yellows, and browns, perhaps, att'ord

the greatest number of shades and arc the most numerous. Next to

these, for colored specimens, the greens, including all shades, are most

plentiful; the pure grass-green and emerald-colored stones are, how-

ever, very rare, as, indeed, are all the strongly colored specimens.

Red stones of strong, rich, deep tints ai"e extremely j-are; so, too, are

the garnet, hyacinth, rose-red, peach-blossom, and lilac colored speci-
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mens. Practically all of the l)luc .stoiios known have ])eeii i'oinul in

India, and their occurrence i.s as rare as the red. (Unnanion, brown,

V)lack, milky, and opalescent stones are occasionally met with. Pure

colorless diamonds without a flaw or tint of any kind are more lare

than is generally supposed.

The specific gravity of the diamond is 3.52; hardness, 10; crystalli-

zation, isometric; cleavage, octahedral and perfect; refraction simple,

with an index of 2.J:3*J; a high dispersive power; luster, brilliant

adamantine; is combustible though infusible; positively electric ]\y

friction; a nonconductor of electricit}^; is phosphorescent; does not

polarize light, and consists essentially of carbon.

Three forms of the diamond are recognized: First, crystallized, the

one employed in jewelry; second, crystalline, or imperfectl}^ crystal-

lized, having a hardness greater than that of the crystals and known
as bort; this term is applied also to chips, diamond waste, and stones

unsuited for cutting; third, an impure kind called carbonado; this is

an opaque, steel gray to black, amorphous variet}-, without cleavage.

Diamonds and all other gems are rated hy the carat. The term carat

is derived from the name of certain small leguminous seeds which,

when dry, are quite constant in weight. The lirilliant, glossy, scarlet

and black seed of Ahrus pecatorlus weighs about 2 grains, and was

early used in India for weighing gems. An English carat is e((ual to

3.1683+ grains, commonly reckoned as 3.17 grains troy, hence there

are 151i carats in an P^nglish troy ounce. Reckoning the value in the

metric system, the weight of a standard carat will ])e 0.205 grams.

The carat is subdivided into halves, quarters, eighths, sixteenths,

thirty-seconds, and sixty-fourths. A quarter carat is called a grain.

This is a ''diamond" grain, not a troy grain, and is but 0.7925 of a

true grain. In diamonds, perfectly white stones or decided tints of

red, rose, greea, or blue are most highly prized. Fine cinnamon, sal-

mon, l)rown, black, or yellow stones are also much esteemed. When
flawdess and without tint of any kind, they are termed ''first water."

If they possess a steely-blue color they are called " blue white." It is

impossible to estimate the value of a diamond by its weight. Color,

brilliancy, cut, and general perfection of the stone are all to })e con-

sidered. Of two stones, both flawless and weighing 10 carats, one may
be worth |6o0 and the other 112,000. Ofl'-colored or defective stones

may sell at $-10 to $75 a carat regardless of size, while the value of an

ordinary good water stone increases in an increasing ratio with its

weight up to about 20 carats, beyond which no rule holds good.

Exceptionally perfect stones have no fixed value, the price dei)ending

upon the purity and brilliance of the stone.

Some diamonds are celebrated for their size, others for the interest-

ing legends connected Avith them. Among the more interesting of

these celebrated diamonds are the "Regent" or "Pitt" diamond,
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wciohing 136|| carats, the finest large diamond in the world. It

was discovered in India in 1701, and weighed 110 carats in the rough.

The finest bkie diamond is the ''Hope," an ahnost sapphire-blue stone

weighing Hi carats, valued at =£18,000. The " Dresden Green" is the

finest green diamond, a pear-shaped 18^ carat brilliant. The " Orloff"

is a 198-carat stone in the scepter of the Emperor of Russia, The
Russian treasury also contains the "Shah," an 86-carat stone. The
"Koh-i-Nur" or "mountain of light," which weighed, when first

brought to England, 180yV carats, but was reduced by recutting in 1852

to lOO^V carats, is among the English crown jewels. The "Victoria,"

a Cape diamond weighing 457^ carats in the rough and 180 carats cut,

is valued at £200,000, and is perhaps the largest brilliant in the world.

The largest diamond in America, and the finest yellow diamond in the

world, is the "Tiffan}^" diamond, a flawless double-cut brilliant of a

rich orange-yellow color. It was found in South Africa, weighs 125f
carats, and is valued at $100,000.

For a full discussion and history of the more important stones above

100 carats in weight, as well as of many others, see Streeter's Great

Diamonds of the World.

The diamond occurs in alluvial deposits of gravel, sand, or clay,

associated with quartz, gold, platinum, zircon, rutile hematite, ilmenite,

chrysober}^, topaz, corundum, garnet, etc., the associated minerals

being those common in granite rocks or granitic veins. It is found

also in quartzose conglomerates, in peridotite veins in gneiss, and in an

eruptive pegmatite.

Before the discovery of the Brazilian mines all diamonds were

brought from India and Borneo. In India the diamond is met with at

three principal localities. The first is in southern India, in the Madras
Presidency, and embraces the districts of Kadapah, Bellary, Karnul,

Kistna, and Godavari. This region includes the famous "Golconda"
district, the name, however, being not that of a mine, but merely the

general term for the market where diamonds were bought and sold.

The second locality is farther north and includes a large tract between

^he Mahanadi and Godavari rivers; it embraces Sarnbalpui- and

Waigarh, 80 miles southeast of Nagpur as well as portions of the

province of (3hutia Nagpur. The third region is in Bundelkhand, in

central India, the principal working being near the city of Panna.

The Indian diamonds were obtained in part from alluvial deposits and

in part from a quartzose conglomerate; at Panna this conglomerate

appears to be largelj'^ made up of fragments of a lower sandstone which

it has been suggested may represent the original matrix. The yield

of the Indian mines, once so large, is at present very small.

Borneo produces only about 3,000 carats annually. The principal

locality is in the basin of the Kapoeas River on the west side of the

Ratoos Mountain near the town of Pontianak.
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The diamond deposits of Brazil were discovered in 1728 and were at

one time very productive, although the 3Meld is at present small. Near
Diamantina in ]VIinas Geraes the diamonds are obtained in part from
river washings and in part from prairie washings. The river deposits

consist of rolled quartz pebbles, mixed with or united by a ferrugi-

nous clay which rests usually on talcose clays. The more common
associated minerals are rutile, hematite, ilmenite, quartz, k3'anite,

tourmaline, gold, garnet, zircon, etc. In the prairie washings the

diamonds occur in a conglomerate consisting of quartz fragments

covered with a thin lied of sand or earth. This deposit affords the

finest stones. Other Brazilian localities are those of Bagagem, at

which place a 247^ carat stone was found, and at Abaethe, Minas
Geraes. In Bahia diamonds are found at Lencaes; along- the river

Cacholira, especially at Surua and Sinorca; they occur also on the

Salobro and other branches of the Pardo River.

Derby, ^ in a recent paper on the occurrence of diamonds in Brazil,

says that for the question of genesis the most significant of the Bra-

zilian localities is that of Sao Joao de Chapada, near Diamantina. The
diamonds occur here in thoroughly decomposed material, no fresh

rock being found. He regards the various claj's as representing a

group of phyllites, of varied character, of principally, if not exclu-

siveh', clastic origin threaded with dikes of pegmatite, the clastic

origin of the schists being indicated by the worn character of the

zircons found in the clay derived from them. The diamond t^treaks

appeared to Derb}^ to contain distinct bands composed in part of

quartz with plates of hematite, and these bands, he suggests, may be

pegmatite dikes. The primary tourmaline and zircon and the sec-

ondar}^ hematite and rutile found in the heavy residue after washing
the cla}' are supposed to have originated in the pegmatite, the hema-
tite, octahedrite, and rutile having formed from the original iron and
titanium minerals now gone. The staurolite and kyanite, found in

the heavy residue, are supposed to have come from the schists where
they may have formed as a result of contact metamorphism induced

by the intrusive pegmatyte. The diamonds have come from the schist

along the borders of the pegmatite dikes and not from the dikes

themselves; that is, he regards it possible that the diamond is a prod-

uct of contact-metamorphism.

By far the greatest portion of diamonds now obtained come from
South Africa, their discovery dating from 1867. The diamond work-
ings are of two kinds, river diggings and dry diggings. The river

diggings are in the gravel of the Vaal River from Potchefstroom down
to its junction with the Orange River, and along the latter as far as

Hopetown, the principal workings being along the Vaal between Klip

* Brazilian evidence on the genesis of the diamond, Journal of Geology, VI, 1898,

pp. 121-146.
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Drift and its junction with the Hart River. The dr}' diggings are

chiefly in Griqualand-West, south of the Vaal River, on the border of

the Orange Free State, about 640 miles northeast of Cape Town. There
are here a number of limited areas approximate!}' spherical or oval in

form, with an average diameter of some 300 yards, the entire produc-

tive area being all within a circle having a radius of about 2 miles.

These mines were originally worked as individual claims, but they are

now all consolidated in one gigantic monopoly which practically con-

trols the diamond output of the world. Some idea of the enormous
output of the region ma^' be gained from the statement that from

DIAMOND CRYSTALS.

Kimberly mines, South Africa.

Specimen No. 84799, U.S.N.M.

1867 to 1887 over 33,000,000 carats, or more than 6i tons of diamonds

have been taken out, valued in the rough at $225,000,000, and after

cutting at $450,000,000.

At the Kimberl}' mines the diamantiferous area is inclosed in a wall

of nearly horizontal l)lack carboniferous shale. The upper portion of

the deposit consists of a fria])le mass of pale yellow color, called the

"yellow ground." Below the reach of atmospheric influences the rock

is more firm and of a bluish green color; it is called the " blue ground.

"

This consists essentiallv of a serpentinous breccia inclosing fragments

of carbonaceous shale, ])ronzite, diallage, garnet, magnetite, etc. The
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diamonds are rather abundantly di,stri])uted through the nia.s.s, often

to the amount of four to six to the cubic 3'ard. These areas are believed

to be volcanic pipes, and the occurrence of the diamonds is obviously

connected with the igneous intrusive, either being formed by the action

of heat upon the carbonaceous shales, or being brought up from under-

lying rocks.

In this connection De Launay ' treats of the occurrence and origin

of the Cape diamonds as follows: He describes the serpentine of the

Kim])er1y mines as being derived from a peridotite determined as a

picrite-porphyry. Mixed with the serpentine are abundant fragments

of various rocks, so that many specimens are of the nature of a contact-

breccia. The serpentine bodies occur as pipes extending downward

in a nearly vertical direction to an unknown depth. In following the

volcanic pipes down it has been proved that each one passes through

.several formations. At the surface the inclosing rocks are carbo-

naceous shales, and at one time it was believed that the crystallized

carbon was primarily derived from these shales. Underlying these

shales is a bed of diabase. The serpentine at this horizon still con-

tained diamonds. Below the diabase horizon are quartzites, through

which the miners are now engaged in working. According to De
Launay. the inclosing terranes have had no influence on either the

quantity or quality of the diamonds. He therefore holds that the

diamonds have comfe from below with the peridotite-breccia and that

the diamonds did not originate in the Upper Carbonaceous shales. He
believes that since the cavities which contain the serpentine pipes are

in the nature of volcanic chimneys, water, penetrating to the contact

of a molten metallic bath charged with various carl)urets, caused the

sudden formation of carburets of hydrogen, and by their explosion

the opening of the volcanic chinmeys. The water produced the scori-

fication of the molten peridotite magma, and b}' the compression thus

exercised on the carbon, the crystallization of the diamonds. Finally

water accompanied the eruption of the peridotite and caused its ser-

pentinization.

Diamonds are mined in the Urals, where they were discovered in

1829. The}' occur in the gold washings of the detritus along the Adolf-

skoi Creek, near Bisersk. and elsewhere along the western declivity of

the Uralian range. In Australia they are found in the alluvial of the

Cudgegong River, near Mudgee, and in the valley of the Horton River,

in the Bingera district of New South Wales.

A few crystals have been occasionally met with in the United States

in Rutherfor^^, Franklin, Mitchell, and McDowell counties, Tsorth

Carolina: in Hall County, Georgia: in Kentucky, Ohio. Wisconsin,

Colorado, and Idaho, and in the ])lacers of P^ldorado, Amador, Nevada,

^ Les Diamants du Cap, Paris, 1897.
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Butte, Trinity, and Del Norte counties, California. In 1S56 the

Dewey diamond, weighing when cut 11^ carats, was found at Man-

chester, near Richmond, Virginia.

DIASPORE.

The smallness of the crystals, together with their brittleness, makes

this mineral of little use as a gem. Its hardness is 6.5 to 7. Specific

gravity, 3.3 to 3.5. Luster, brilliant; pearly on cleavage face. Color,

grayish white, greenish gray, hair brown, topaz to fawn 3'ellow, and

colorless; occasionally violet blue in onedirection, plum blue in another,

and pale asparagus green in a third. Diaspore occurs foliated and

massive and in orthorhombic prismatic crystals; usually small, thin,

and flattened. The mineral is commonly found with corundum or

emery in dolomite, chlorite schist, and other crystalline rocks. Per-

haps the finest diaspores are those found near Unionville, Chester

County, Pennsylvania. At this locality crystals have been found meas-

uring from i to li inches in length and i inch in thickness.

One hundred parts contain: Alumina, 85.1; water, 14.9.

DIOPSIDE.

Diopside is occasionally cut as a gem. It is a variety of pyroxene

occurring in monoclinic crystals of a prismatic habit. Its hardness is

about 6. Specific gravity, 3.2 to 3.38. Luster,- vitreous. Color,

white, of several shades, pale green to dark green and nearly black. A
varietj' containing chromium is often of a fine bright-green color.

Pyroxene is a common mineral in crystalline limestone and dolomite,

serpentine, and eruptive rocks; occurs also in granitic rocks and

metamorphic schists. The variety diopside occurs commonly in lime-

stones and serpentines. A famous locality is on the Mussa Alp, in the

Piedmont, where it occurs in veins, traversing serpentine, associated

with garnet. A similar locality is at Traversella, in the Tyrol. Fine

gem diopside occurs also at Dekalb, New York.

One hundred parts contain: Silica, 55.6; lime, 25.9; magnesia, 18.5.

Iron is usually present in small amounts, and chromium is occasionally

observed.
DIOPTASE.

ACHIRITE—CONGO EMERALD.

Dioptase is a silicate of copper crystallizing, commonly in prismatic

forms, in the rhombohedral division of the hexagonal system. Its

hardness is 5 ; brittle. Specific gravity, 3. 28 to 3, 35. Luster, vitreous.

Color, rich emerald green. Transparent to subtransi./^ent. Double

refraction, strong. Cleavage, rhombohedral and perfect. Pj'roelectric.

Dioptase is limited in its use as a gem ]>y its softness and brittleness.

It occurs in druses and crystalline aggregates on quartz in seams of a

compact limestone near Altyn-Tube, in the Kirghese Steppes, whence
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it was first broiig-ht ])v u Bucharian morchant, Achir Mahmed, after

whom it was called Achirite. Fine crA'stals are found at Mindouli,

near Comba, the French Congo, whence the name Congo emerald.

Brilliant crystals are found at the copper mines near Clifton, Graham
County, Arizona.

One hundred parts contain: Copper oxide. 50.4; silica. 38.2; water,

11.4.

DUMORTIERITE.

Dumortierite occurs commonly in tilu'ous to columnar aggregates

and massive; rarely in distinct orthorhombic crystals. Luster, vitre-

ous. Hardness, 7. Specific gravity. 3.26. Color, strong smalt blue

to greenish blue; strongly pleochroic. being colorless, reddish violet,

and deep ultramarine in the several directions. The fibrous kinds,

when cut cabochon with sufficiently high summits, will often aiford the
" cat's-eye " ray. In composition the mineral is essentially a basic

aluminum silicate, containing in 100 parts: Silica, 30.6; alumina, 69.1:.

ENSTATITE.

BROXZITE HYPERSTHENE.

Enstatite, bronzite, and hypersthene are orthorhomliic pyroxenes

occurring commonly crystalline, massive, fibrous, lamellar, or foliated.

Their hardness does not exceed 6; their specific gravity. 3..5. and their

colors include the various shades of green, gra}', brown, white, and
black. When cut cabochon across the fibers they will all afl'ord the
" cat's-eye-' ray.

Enstatite is yellowish, grayish, or greenish white; has a vitreous to

pearly luster; a specific gravity, of 3.10 to 3.13; a hardness of 5.5, and

is someAvhat l)rittle. In composition it is essentially a magnesian sili-

cate containing in 100 parts: Silica, 60; magnesia, 10.

Bronzite is grayish to olive green and brown in color; has an ada-

mantine pearly to a metalloidal or bronze-like luster; a specific gravity

of 3.1 to 3.3, and a hardness of 5.5. In composition it is an enstatite,

having its magnesium in part replaced by iron. Bronzite and enstatite

are common constituents of peridotites and the serpentines derived

from them; occurring also in the crystalline schists.

HyyerstKene is dark ])rownish green, grayish black, greenish black,

and pinchbeck brown, occasionally marked ^^\ a play of color resulting

from included labradorite. Luster, pearly on cleavage face and fre-

quently exhibiting a peculiar metalloidal efl'ect; hardness, 6; specific

gravity, 3.1 to 3.5.

Hypersthene, associated with la))radorite, is common in certain

granular eruptive rocks, as noryte and gabbro. Iji composition it is

analogous to an enstatite in which the magnesium has in part been

replaced by iron, often in the proportion of 1: 1.
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EPIDOTE.

Epidote occurs in nionoclinic crystals, commonly prismatic and in

fibrous to granular masses having a hardness of 6 to T. a specific

gravity of 3.2 to 5, and a vitreous luster, inclining to pearly or

resinous on certain faces. Ordinarily the color is a peculiar yellow-

ish green, seldom seen in other minerals; from this it may pass into

light and dark shades, black on one side and brown on the other; red,

yellow, gray, and colorless varieties also occur. Epidote is doubly

refracting and strongly pleochroic, showing a green, a brown, and a

yellow as viewed in the several directions.

Thulite is a closely related mineral occurring in orthorhombic forms

and in columnar to compact masses, having a specific gravity of 3.124

and a hardness of about 6.5. Its color varies from a peach-blossom

red to rose red; strongly pleochroic, showing a light rose, a deep rose,

and a yellow color in the different directions.

Epidote is common in many crystalline rocks, as syenite, gneiss,

schist, and serpentine. It is sometimes found in geodes in trap, and

also in sandstone adjoining trap dikes, as a result of contact metamor-

phism. It occasionally forms with quartz an epidote rock, and is

sometimes found in nodules in the different quartz rocks or altered

sandstones.

One hundred parts contain, approximately: Silica, 38; alumina, 22;

ferric oxide, 15; lime, 23; water, 2.

EUCLASE.

Euclase, named bj^ Hauy from €v^ easily, and kXcxco, to break,

though susceptible of a high polish, is rareh' used as a gem stone

because of its brittleness. It varies in color from pale mountain green

to indigo blue and white. Its hardness is 7.5, and its specific gravity

about 3.1. The mineral crj^stallizes in the nionoclinic system and

exhibits tj'ichroism.

One hundred parts contain, approximately: Silica, 41.2: alumina,

35.2; glucina, 17.4; water, 6.2.

Euclase occurs in the mining district of Villa Rica, Minas Geraes,

Brazil, associated with topaz in a chloritic schist. It is found also in

the auriferous sands of the Orenburg district of the southern Urals,

associated with topaz, corundum, kyanite, rutile, etc.

FLUORITE.

CHLOROPHANE.

Fluorite crystallizes in the isometric system, commonly in cubes;

occurring also massive and graiuilar, coarse or fine. The mineral has

a perfect octahedral cleavage; a conchoidal to splintery fracture; is
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brittle; has a hardness of -i, a specitie gravity of 3.18, and a highly

vitreous luster. The color range is extensive, including white, 3'ellow,

green, violet, sky and amethystine blue, brown, wine yellow, rose red,

crimson, and pink. It sometimes presents a ])luish fluorescence, and

is phosphorescent when heated gently. This is especially character-

istic of the variety chlorophane, or cobra stone, which emits a bright

emerald-green light on a comparatively low rise of temperature.

Fluorite, though too soft for continuous wear, is occasionally cut as

a gem, chiefly for collectors' use, and a massive variety occurring in

the north of England is not infrequenth^ worked up into trinkets,

paper weights, vases, and other ornaments.

Fluorite occurs in veins and beds in gneiss, mica slate, clay slate,

limestone, and sandstone.

One hundred parts contain: Calcium, 51.3; fluorine, -18.7.

GADOLINITE.

Gadolinite, a complex silicate of yttrium and other earths, occurs

usually massive, rarely in monoclinic crystals. Its hardness is 6.5;

specific gravit3% 4.35; color, black, of several shades. The mineral

affords velvety black, opaque gems and is cut for collectors' use only.

GARNET.

The garnet includes several varieties, which are distinguishable by
their differences in composition and in part b}- their colors. The
mineral crystallizes in the isometric system, commonly in dodecahe-

drons and trisoctahedrons and derived forms. It is singly refracting

and monochroic; has a vitreous to resinous luster, and varies in hard-

ness and specific gravit3% according to the variety, from 6.5 to 7.5 and

3.15 to 4.3, respectively.

In composition garnet is a silicate of different bases—alumina, lime,

magnesia, chrome, iron, manganese, and titanium. There are three

prominent groups, with several subdivisions under each, many of

these passing into each other. They are:

I. Aluminum garnet:

Grossularite—Lime-aluminum garnet.

Pyrope—Magnesium-aluminum garnet.

Almandite—Iron-aluminum garnet.

Spessartite—Manganese-aluminum garnet.

II. Iron garnet:

Andradite—Lime-iron garnet.

III. Chromium garnet:

Ouvarovite—Lime-chrome garnet.

The lime-aluminum garnet has a hardness of 7, a specific gravity of

3.55 to 3.66, and its color range includes white, pale green, amber,
honey, wine, and brownish yellow, cinnamon brown, and pale rose red.

The several varieties are: Esf<onitc^ eijinamon intone, ov hyacinth. The
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kind of thi.s variety more commonly used as a gem includes the clear

cinnamon brown to a deep gold tinged with brown specimens. Its

hardness is 7 and its specific gravity 3.6. Grostsularite, the pale

green, yellow to nearly white, pale pink, reddish orange, and brown
kinds. Homanzovite is brown. Wlhilte is yellowish green to green-

ish white in color. Topazolite is topaz to citrine yellow. Succinite

is an amber-colored kind.

The.principal magnesian garnet is the i^V'^op'^-, meaning "fire-like,"

a deep blood red to nearl}" black stone, prized as a gem. It is among
the hardest of the garnets, ranking 7.5 in the scale. Its specific

gravity lies between 3.7 and 3.8. (Fig. 7.)

The almandite, or carhuncle, and rhodolite are iron-aluminum gar-

nets. Almandite varies in color from cherry red, blood red to deep

GARNET CRYSTAL AND PEBBLES OF FYKOPE.

Specimen No. 82575. U.S.N.M.

red of several tints, occasionally assuming an orange hue by artificial

light. The color of the rhodolite lies between a violet purple and a

brownish red. These varieties have a hardness of about 7.5, with a

specific gravity seldom less than 4, and occasionally as high as -1,3.

Both are prized as gems.

Sjyeiisartite is a manganese aluminum garnet, varying in specific

gravity from 3.7 to 4.3, and has a hardness of about 7. The color

varies from a reddish brown, dark hj^acinth red, sometimes with a

tinge of violet, to orange red. It often afi'ords fine gems.
The calcium-iron garnet varies in specific gravity between 3.6 and 4

and in hardness from 5 to 7. The group includes a number of varie-

ties, varying widely in color and other respects, the more important
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of which are: Andradrte, a yellow or orange-brown variety. Deman-
toid or Uralian emerald^ a grass-green, emerald-green, or brownish-

green stone having a brilliant luster, and when cut exhibiting consid-

erable lire, especially by artificial light. It is somewhat soft, having

a hardness of about 5. Coloi}hoiiite is a brownish-black garnet, char-

acterized bv a resinous luster. Melanite is a black to yellow-brown

kind.

The lime-chrome garnet, ouvarovite, is almost invariablj^ a hue

emerald green, and is harder than any of the other varieties, ranking

nearly 8 in the scale.

In the trade the lighter-colored clear garnets are often called hya-

cinth. The 3^ellowish is thejacinta/ a yellowish-red, the guarnaccino

or vermeiUe; the red with a tinge of violet, 7'uhino-di-rocca or grenat

syriam. The deep clear red is the true precious garnet and is often

called carhimcle.

Garnet is common in mica schist, hornblende and chlorite schist,

gneiss, syenitic gneiss, and granite, occurring also in limestone, ser-

pentine, and vokanic rocks. The garnet of granite, gneiss, mica

schist, and similar rocks is commonly almandite. Grossula.'ite is com-

mon in limestones and crystalline schists. Pyrope belongs especially

to peridotites and the serpentines derived from them; occurs also in

basalts. Spessartite occurs in granitic rocks, in quartzite, in certain

schists, and in some rhyolytes. Iron garnets are common in eruptive

rocks, occurring also as a product of contact metamorphism. Deman-
toid occurs in serpentine. The chrome garnets belong particularly

with the chromite in serpentine; found also in granular limestone.

GOTHITE.

A hydrated oxide of iron, which, when occurring in acicular crystals

in limj^id quartz, is often cut into gems. The color of the gothite is

yellowish, reddish, and blackish brown.

GOLD.

Gold, in crystals, filiform, reticulated, and arborescent shapes, or in

nuggets, is frequenth' worn as a jewel. Gold penetrating white, black,

rose, and amethystine quartz is worked into jewelry of all sorts, the

designs often being elaborate.

GYPSUM.

ALABASTER—SATIN SPAR—SELEXITE.

Gypsum occurs in monoclinic crj'stals and massive. It has a hard-

ness of 2, a specific gravity of 2.3, and is usually white in color, some-

times gray, flesh red, honey, and ocher yellow, l^lue, brown, and black.

Three varieties are recognized. 1. Selenite^ occurring either in dis-

tinct ci'ystals or broad folia, which are transparent throughout. It is
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not used as a gem. 2. Satin spai\ a fine fibrous variety having the

pearly opalescence of moonstone and affording the "cat's-eye" raj'

when cut cabochon. Though soft, it is frequently worked up into

beads, pins, and other ornaments. 3. Alabaster^ a fine-grained, white

or delicately clouded variety. It is worked up into carvings, statuettes*

and other ornamental objects.

Gypsum often forms extensive beds in connection with various

stratified rocks, especially limestones and marlytes; found also in crys-

talline rocks, about the fumaroles of volcanoes, and is deposited on the

evaporation of sea water and brines, in which it exists in solution.

One hundred parts contain: Sulphuric acid, 46.51; lime, 32.56; water,

20.93.

HEMATITE—CHROMIC IRON—ILMENITE.

The compact, fibrous kinds of hematite are cut into beads, intaglios,

charms, and other ornaments. The color is iron black to steel gray;

luster metallic and opalescent; hardness 6; specific gravity -1.5 to 5.3.

One hundred parts contain: Iron, 70; oxygen, 30.

Chromic iron and ilmenite have a use similar to that of hematite.

The hardness, specific gravity, and color of both are also near that

of hematite. Chromic iron contains: Iron, 38; chrome, 62. Ilme-

nite consists essentially of the oxides of iron and titanium in varying

proportions.

HORNBLENDE.

The use of hornblende as a gem is limited to those specimens found

penetrating liquid quartz. As such, especialh" when the hornblende

is in delicate acicular crystals, interlaced and penetrating the quartz in

ever}' direction, it affords very beautiful gems.

lOLITE.

DICHROTTE SAPHIR d'eAU—WATER SAPPHIRE.

lolite, called also dichroite and saphir d'eau, or water sapphire, is

occasionall}' used as a gem. It occurs in orthorhombic crvstals of a

prismatic habit, and massive, compact. The hardness is greater than

that of quartz ; its specific gravity is 2. 60 to 2. QQ^ and its luster vitre-

ous. The colors are the various shades of blue, commonlj^ a smoky
blue, either light or dark. Its pleochroism is strongl}' marked, the

crystals presenting different shades of blue, bluish white, and yellow-

ish gray, according to the direction in which the}' are viewed; hence

the name dichroite, meaning two colored.

lolite occurs in granite, gneiss, chloritic and talcose schists, and
allied rocks; also in igneous rocks, and as a contact mineral in connec-

tion with eruptive dikes, as in slates adjoining granite. The saphir

d'eau occurs in small rolled masses of a strong blue color in the alluvial

deposits of Ceylon. The mineral alters readily on exposure, so that it
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is most commonly found in an altered condition or inclosed in altered

iolite.

One hundred parts contain: Silica, -±9.6; alumina, 33.8; magnesia,

8.7; oxide of iron, 7.9.

ILVAITE.

Ilvaito has little value as a gem. but is occasionalh^ used for the let-

ter I in sentimental jewelry. It is iron black in color; has a hardness

of 6; a specific gravity of 3.99,-and a submetallic luster. The mineral

crystallizes in the orthorhombic system, commonly in prisms, also

occurring columnar or compact massive.

One hundred parts contain: Silica, 29.3; oxides of iron, 54.8: lime,

13.7; water, 2.2.

ISOPYRE.

Occurs in compact masses with cleavage. Its color is grayish or

velvet black to dark green, occasionally spotted red like heliotrope

and then used as a gem. Its hardness is 6 to 6.5; specific gravity,

2.912; luster, vitreous, and is translucent to opaque. Isopj-re occurs

in a quartzose granite near Penzance, Cornwall, England, and in a

breccia near Edinburgh, Scotland.

The mineral contains in 100 parts: Silica, 47.09; alumma, 13.91;

iron, 20.07; lime, 15.43; copper, 1.94.

JADE.

Jade, as commonly used, is a generic term including various mineral

substances, as chloro-melanite or jadeite, nephrite, saussurite, pseudo-

nephrite, of tough, compact texture, and ranging in color from cream
white to dark green and nearly black. The Asiatic jade is usually

pale green or bluish white, while that of New Zealand is dark green.

The term jade includes properly two minerals only

—

-nejjhrite and

jadeite. The one is a tough, compact, fine-grained tremolite, a variety

of amphibole, having a hardness of 6 to 6.5 and a specific gravity of

2.96 to 3.1. The other is a tough, fibrous foliated to closely compact
mineral grouped with the pyroxenes. Its hardness is 6.5 to 7 and its

specific gravity 3.33 to 3.35.

The lack of brilliancy in jade makes it of little value as an article of

jewelry, but its great toughness renders it eminently suitable for

ornamental vases and other carved work displa34ng delicacy of

workmanship.

KYANITE.

Kyanite, when transparent and of a good color, is employed as a gem.
The name is from Kvavog^ blue, though the mineral affords examples
of other colors, such as white, gray, green, and black. Disthene is
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from (Ji-r, twice, and ffBevog^ strong, alluding to its unequal hardness

and electrical properties in two different directions.

The mineral occurs commonly in long-bladed triclinic cr3^stals and

in bladed to sul)librous masses. Hardness, 5 to 7, depending upon the

direction and crystal face upon which the test is made. Specific

gravity, 3.56 to 3.67. Luster, vitreous. The color is commonly pale

blue, often a deeper hue along the center of the blades, also white,

gray, green, and black; pleochroism strong in colored kinds.

Kyanite occurs principally in gneiss and muscovite and paragonite

schist.

One hundred parts contain: Silica, 37; alumina, 63.

LABRADORITE.

Labradorite is one of the feldspars occurring in triclinic crystals

and cleavable to granular masses. Its hardness is 6; specific gravity,

2.72; luster, vitreous, passing into pearly, translucent to subtranslu-

cent; color, gray, brown, or greenish, sometimes colorless and glassy.

Owing chiefly to a peculiarity in its intimate structure, labradorite,

especially of the cleavable kinds, often shows a magnificent pla}'^ of

colors, in which blue and green predominate, while yellow, red, peai'l

gi'ay, orange, puce, amber, and peach blossom hues are apparent,

together with a golden and copper schiller. The mineral takes a high

polish, and, because of its chatoyant reflections, is often very beautiful.

Labradorite is an essential constituent of various rocks, especiallj-

the basic kinds, and is usually associated with some member of the

pyroxene or amphibole groups. Labradoritic massive rocks are most

common among the Archaean formations. It was brought first from

the coast of Labrador, hence the name.

One hundred parts contain: Silica, 53.1; alumina, 30.1; lime, 12.3;

soda. 4.5.

LAPIS-LAZULI.

Lapis-lazuli, long thought to be a simple mineral, consists of a mix-

ture of a bluish substance (lazurite) with granular calcite, scapolite,

diopside, amphibole mica, p3a"ite, etc. The richly colored kinds are

highh^ esteemed for costly vases, mosaics, and other ornamental work.

Color, rich Berlin or azure blue, violet blue, and greenish blue; occa-

sionally containing a colorless substance and frequently including brass

yellow specks of pyrite; these are often so numerous as to produce a

spangled appearance. Its hardness is 5.5; specific gravity about 2.4;

luster, vitreous; translucent.

Lapis-lazuli occurs commonly massive in limestone and in a granitic

rock.

In composition it carries in 100 parts: Silica, 31.7; alumina, 26.9;

soda, 27.3; sulphur 16.
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LEPIDOLITE.

Lithia mica is used to some extent for ornaments, such as ash trajT's,

dishes, vases, paper weights, etc. The colors range from rose pink

through a variety of shades of violet gray to yellowish and whitish.

It occurs in granular masses made up of foliated scales. Hardness

about 4; specitic gravity, 2.84 to 3.

MAGNETITE.

LODESTONE.

Lodestone, a magnetite that possesses polarity, is worked up into

charms and worn soleh' for the mystic properties it is supposed to

possess. Color, iron black; luster, metallic; hardness, 6.4; specific

gravity, 5. Brittle, opaque, strongly magnetic, and possessing

polarity.

Composition: Iron, 72.4; oxygen, 27.6.

MICROCLINE.

AMAZONSTONE AV EXTURIXE.

]\Iicrocline, one of the feldspars, occurs massive and in triclinic

crystals, resembling those of orthoclase, common feldspar, in habit.

Its hardness is 6.5; specific gravity, 2.54; cleavage perfect and in two
directions; luster, vitreous; translucent to opaque, and varying in

color from white to pale cream yellow, red, and green.

Two recognized varieties are used either as gems or ornamental

stones. 1. Amazonstont^ a green-colored microcline. Its color range

includes the several shades of green, from the palest and most delicate

to a strong, deep, verdigris green. (Plate 3.) 2. Aveixturine^ consist-

ing of interlaminatedalbite and microcline, and often including dissem-

inated scales of hematite or gothite, giving rise to internal yellowish

or reddish reflections.

Microcline contains in 100 parts: Silica, 64.7; alumina, 18.4; potash,

16.9.

MICROLITE.

Occasionally crystals of microlite are found that are sufficiently

transparent to aflord gems ranging in color from cinnamon brown to

orange red and spinel yellow. The hardness of the mineral is 5.5;

specitic gravit}", 5.65 to 6.13, greater than that of any other known
gem, luster, resinous to vitreous, transparent to translucent and

opaque.

In composition it is essentially a tantalate of lime.
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NATROLITE.

Natrolite is occasionally used for the letter N in sentimental jewelry

and as a collectors' gem. The mineral occurs in groups of slender,

prismatic, orthorhombic crystals, in fibrous, radiated, and divergent

masses, in amygdules having a fibrous structure, and in compact

masses. Its hardness is 5.5; specific gravity, 2.2; luster, vitreous,

sometimes inclining to pearly or silky in the fibrous kinds; color,

white to grayish, yellowish, reddish, and red.

Natrolite occurs in cavities in amygdaloidal basalt and related igne-

ous rocks, and in seams in granite, gneiss, and syenite.

One hundred parts contain: Silica, 47.4; alumina, 26.8; soda, 16.3;

water, 9.5.

OBSIDIAN.

Obsidian is compact volcanic glass. Its specific gravity is 2.25 to

2.8. The hardness is somewhat less than that of ordinary feldspar.

The prevalent color of the material is black, but some of it is mottled

and streaked with brownish red or various shades of brown; sometimes

in reddish-brown spherules in a gray matrix; also green of several

shades to light and dark yellow. Certain fibrous specimens will afl'ord

the cat's-eye ray.

The kinds used as gems are Known as: Moldavite or hottle stone ^ a

green-colored obsidian; nmreJcanite or mountain mahogany^2l red col-

ored or banded black and brown variety, and Iceland agate^pearlylite^

and sjyhaeruUte.

OLIVINE.

CHRYSOLITE—PERIDOT—HYALOSIDERITE.

Olivine crystallizes in the orthorhombic sj'stem; also occurring

massive; compact or granular; commonly in embedded grains. Its

hardness is 6.5 to T. Specific gravity, 3.33 to 3.44. Cleavage dis-

tinct. Fracture, conchoidal. Brittle. Luster, vitreous. Color,

commonly olive green, sometimes brownish, grayish red, and occa-

sionally black. Double refraction, strong. Dichroism occasionally

marked, the peridot giving a straw-yellow and a green image.

The kinds used as gems are known as: Chrysolite^ j'^ellowish green;

'peridot or evening emerald^ having an olive pistachio, or leek-green

color, of a quieter hue than that of the emerald, the approved tint

being similar to that seen on looking through a delicate green leaf,

and JtyaJosiderite^ called also JoVs tears^ a highly ferruginous variety

having a specific gravity as high as 3.57 and a rich olive-green color.

Olivine is a common constituent of some eruptive rocks; not uncom-
mon in granular limestone and dolomite; occurring also in certain

schists and in ore deposits.
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The percentage composition of olivine, though the iron oxide may
be more or less replaced b}' magnesia, is, approximately: Silica, 41;

magnesia, 50; iron oxide. 9.

OCTAHEDRITE.

Octahedrite crystallizes in the tetragonal s3^stem, commonly on octa-

hedra. Its hardness is nearly 6, its specific gravity -ii.sa, and its color

includes the several shades of brown, passing into deep blue or black;

^sometimes greenish ^^ellow to pale green. Fine blue crystals of this

mineral from Brazil are so remarkabh^ brilliant as to be mistaken for

diamonds.

One hundred parts of octahedrite contain; Titanium, 60; oxygen, 40.

ODONTOLITE.

BOXE TURQUOISE—FOSSIL TURQUOISE.

Odontolite is a fossil ivory or bone, colored sky blue or green by
phosphate of iron. Tt resembles the turquoise in color, but may read-

ily be identified by its bony structure.

OLIGOCI.ASE.

HELIOLITE SUNSTOXE.

Oligoclase. one of the feldspars, occurs massive and in triclinic forms

crystals somewhat rare. Its cleavage is perfect in one direction, less

so in another. Fracture uneven. Hardness, 6. Specific gravity,

2.65 to 2.67. Luster, vitreous to somewhat pearly. Color, grayish,

reddish, greenish, and white to colorless, occasionally having a play

of color. Aventurine kinds, called either sunstone or heliolite, are of

a grayish white to reddish gi'ay color, with internal yellowish or I'ed-

dish reflections proceeding from disseminated crystals or flakes of iron

oxide.

Fine transparent oligoclase, affording brilliant gems having a moon-
stone effect, is found near Bakersville. North Carolina. The ])est

sunstone is from Christiana fiord, Norway. The same region also affords

specimens having a magnificent play of color, in which grayish blue,

orange, and gray, with coppery reflections, are seen.

Oligoclase occurs in granitic, syenitic, and dioritic rocks.

One hundred parts contain, approximatev: Silica, 62.3; alumina,

23.5; soda. U.2.
OPAL.

The opal occurs in amorphous masses; sometimes in reniform,

stalactitic, and tuberose shapes, and encrusting. Its hardness is about

6.5, occasionally as low as 5.5. The specific gravity varies from 1.9

to 2.3, commonh' 2.1. Luster, vitreous, frequently subvitreous,
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often inclining to resinous, and occasionally to pearly. Color, white,

yellow, red, brown, green, gray (the dark color arising from foreign

admixtures); sometimes having a brilliant play of colors by reflected

and refracted light. This play of colors is not due to the presence of

colored substances as constituents of the mineral, but to a phJ^sical

condition of the specinicn resulting from a multitude of fissures, the

sides of which are minutely striated, and which cause a diflraction and

decomposition of the light which falls upon them. The size of these

striations and fissures influence the color and its distribution within

the mineral; occasionally the patches of color are of a uniform size;

again, the}^ may be irregular. Certain specimens may show a predom-

inance of one set of colors, as red and orange; others ma}' show chiefly

green and blue tints.

There are many varieties of the opal to which specific names have

been given. The precious opal exhibits a play of delicate colors,

reflecting now one hue and then another. The harlequin opal presents

a variegated play of colors on a reddish ground and resembles the fire

opal. The jire opal presents hyacinth red to honey yellow colors,

with fire-like reflections, somewhat irised on turning. Gtrasol is a

bluish white translucent kind, presenting reddish reflections in a

strong light. Lechosos opal is a name applied to those kinds showing

deep green flashes of color. Ilydrophane is a whitish or light colored

opaque kind which becomes transparent when immersed in water.

Cacliolong is an opaque porcelain, bluish, yellowish, or reddish white

variety. 6>^a^ «^6«^e is agate-like in structure. c^Tas^op^^ contains sev-

eral per cent of iron, and is the analogue in opal of jasper in quartz.

Wood opal is wood silicified by opal; sometimes called llthoxyle when
showing a woody structure. (Plate 4.) Hyalite, or Mullerh glass, is

either colorless and pellucid like glass, or a translucent bluish white.

Moss opjol contains moss-like inclusions of manganese oxide and is the

analogue in opal of the moss agate in quartz. Tabashee7' is an amor-

phous opal-like silica deposited within the joints of bamboo; it absorbs

water and becomes transparent like hj^drophane.

The opal occurs filling seams, cavities, and fissures in igneous rocks,

etc. It occurs also embedded in limestone and argillaceous beds. It

consists essentially of silica in the soluble or gelatinizing condition,

but often combined with insoluble silica, and is more or less hydrous.

ORTHOCLASE.

ADULARIA—AVENTURINE—MOONSTONE—PERTHITE.

Orthodase, common feldspar, occurs in monoclinic crystals, often

prismatic in habit, and massive, coarsely cleavage to compact, and

flint-like or jasper-like. Cleavage perfect in one direction, less so in

another. Hardness, 6. Specific gravity, 2.4 to 2.6. Luster, vitreous,

sometimes inclining to pearly on the face of a perfect cleavage, and
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occasionally havino; a satin-like effect or schiller. Color, white: often

ora}', reddish white. Hesh red, greenish white, and occasionally oreen.

Transparent to translucent.

The difference in color, luster, and other physical properties has

oiven rise to distinct names for several varieties of this mineral, the

more important of which for use as gems are: Adahiria, a transparent

or translucent varietj' differing from ordinary orthoclase in present-

ing, when polished, chatoyant or pearly reflections. The kinds exhib-

iting this chatoyancy to the greatest degree are known as moon.stonts^

and have, as a rule, a specific gravity of 2.58. Aventurlne is less pel-

lucid and has reddish and yellow internal reflections arising from

minute scales of occluded minerals.' Siotstone is a similar variety.

Cassinite is a bluish-green kind, having a pearly luster and more or

less of an aventurine character. Leelite has a deep flesh-red color,

with a wax}' luster. Pertlute is a flesh-red feldspar, consisting of

interlaminated orthoclase and albite, and which often affords l)right

aventurine reflections. Variolite is a dark-green variety containing

lighter globular particles; it was so called in allusion to its supposed

power in preventing and curing smallpox.

Orthoclase in its several varieties belongs especially to the crystal-

line rocks, occurring as an essential constituent in granite, gneiss,

syenite, porphyr}', etc.

One hundred parts contain: Silica, Q4:.'^\ alumina, 18.4.

PEGMATITE. t

GRAPHIC GRANITE.

Pegmatite consists of feldspar and quartz, in which the quartz,

•arranged in parallel positions, is so distributed through the feldspar

as to appear like oriental characters.

PHENACITE.

Phenacite crystallizes in the hexagonal system; has a hardness of 8;

a specific gravity of 2.96; it is colorless, often clouded or milky; also

straw and wine yellow and cinnamon colored. The clouded kinds are

dichroic. The colorless transparent kinds exhil)it considerable "" fire,"

especialh' b}' artificial light, and may easily be mistaken for the dia-

mond, hence the name, from <Peva^^ a deceiver.

One hundred parts contain: Silica, 54.3; glucina, 4.5.7.

PORPHYRY.

The term porphyry, as here used, applies to that class of rocks in

which the mass of the rock, or groundmass, is so compact and dense

as to appear practically noncrystalline, and in which are embedded
large, scattering, more or less perfectly formed crystals, usuallv of

quartz or feldspar. These crystals being of a different color from the

NAT Mrs I'.MMi ?,^^
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groundniass 5>tancl out in marked contrast. The poi-ph3n'ies are, as a

rule, hard, tough, and without rift or grain. They may be of several

shades of color, as green with splashes of white, or a paler green or

red with white specks, etc. Near Charlotte, North Carolina, there

occurs a cream-colored quartz porphyr^^ which is penetrated by long-

parallel streaks of a dead-black color. The stone, when cut across the

streaks, has a spotted appearance (hence the name Leopavdite)\ cut

parallel with the streaks it gives a dentritic or moss-like effect.

Porphyry tinds a use more as an ornamental stone than as a stone

for personal adornment.

PREHNITE.

CHLORASTROLITE—ZONOCHLORITE.

Prehnite occurs more commonljMiiassive, usually in reniform, botr}"-

oidal, globular, and stalactitic shapes. Hardness, 6.5; specitic gravity^

2.8 to 2.95; luster, vitreous, occasionally pearly on certain surfaces.

Color, light green of several shades, passing into white and gray, the

color often fading on exposure. When cut and polished the darker

kinds resemble chrysoprase in color and luster.

Chlorastrolite, from chloros (green), aster (star), and lithos (stone),

is an impure variety of prehnite, occurring in small rounded pebbles

obtained from the trap on the shores of Isle Royale, Lake Superior.

It is opaque, of a mottled green color, somewhat chat03^ant on the

rounded sides, and receives a high polish.

Zonochlorite occurs on a small island off Neepigon Bay, Lake
Superior. Its green color and banded appearance has given' it its

name from zona, a band; chloros, green; and lithos, stone,

Prehnite occurs as a secondary mineral in veins and cavities in the

more basic eruptive rocks as basalt and diabase; less often in the

crystalline rocks, granite, gneiss, and sj^enite.

One hundred parts contain: Silica. -i-S.S; alumina, 24. S; lime, 27.1;

water, -1.3,

PYRITE AND MARCASITE.

Pyrite and marcasite are occasionally cut into squares, ovals, and

other shapes for use as settings for rings, scarf pins, trinkets, etc. The
two minerals contain the same elements in the same proportions—iron

46,7 and sulphur 53.3 parts per 100—but differ in their physical prop-

erties, Pyrite has a hardness of 6.5; specific gravity, 5.2; crystalline

form, isometric; color, brass yellow, and is the kind more commonlj^

used for ornaments. Marcasite has a hardness of 6; specific gravity,

4.8; crystalline form, orthorhombic; color, pale or gra^^ish yellow.

During the eighteenth century both pyrite and marcasite were cut

into facetted forms and extensively used for jewehy.
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QUARTZ.

Quartz crystallizes in the hexag-onal S3'steni, the most common form

beino- a six-sided prism, oenerally striated horizontally. The crystals

are often highly moditied; some appear to have each alternate plane

of the prism suppressed; some have the prism with p3'ramids at each

end; others have the two pyramids only; still others have the edges

and angles replaced hy new planes. It occurs also in stalactitic, mam-

millary, and other imitative shapes, and massive, either impalpable,

fine, or coarse granular. Hardness, 7; specific gravity, 2.5 to 2.8,

depending- upon the amount of impurity present, the purest kinds

2.65. Luster, vitreous, sometimes inclining- to resinous, and varying-

in degree from splendent to dull. Colorless when pure; often various

shades of yellow, red, brown, green, blue, and ))lack. Quartz is

doubly refractive and the colored kinds are dichroic. (Plate 5.)
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Quartz iiu-ludes a larger number of kinds of gems among its varie-

ties than any other mineral. The varieties arise from differences in

color, mode of formation, or (nystallization. These varieties, though

differing wideh' in appearance and passing uifder a variety of names,

are chemically all of one sul)stance. The following is a list of the

kinds commonly recognized:

Agate.—A variegated chalcedonic quartz, the colors in clouds, spots,

bends, or layers. The bands or layers may be either parallel or concen-

Fig. 9.

AGATIZED WOOD.

Chalcedony Park, Arizona.

.Specimen No. 82485, U.S.N.M.

trie, and either in straight, circular, or zigzag forms. Banded agates

may be called fortification^ handed., or eye agates^ according to the

arrangement of the layers, (See fig. 8.)

Agatized 'wood.— \\oo([ siliciried by silica and usually having the

structure of the original material. The western part of the United

States affords some remarkal)le specimens of this material. In Apache

County, Arizona, there is a silicitied forest in which trunks 150 feet
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loMi;- iiiul 8 feet in diameter are not unconnnon. The locality ati'ord.s

perhaps the finest specimens known for warmth and combination of

coh)rs, in which red predominates. (Fig. U.)

Amethyst.—A clear purple or l)luish violet (quartz. The color of

the amethyst is often irregularlj^ diffused, the deep purple fading into

pink and white. (See tig, 10.)

A^stt-rkded or atar quai'tz.—Contains impurities or opacity so arranged

that when cut cabochon across the prism it exhil)its asterism.

Aventurine quartz is minutely spangled throughout the mass with

yellow scales. It is transparent to opaque, and of a gray. 1)r()\vn, red-

dish-brown, or yellow color.

Basanite, lydlandone, or ioi«-Ji.sionc.—A velvet-black silic(M)us (juartz

or flint}' jasper.

Beehite.—Silicitied corals, shells, or limestones, resembling chal-

cedonv.
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Bloodstone or heliotrope.—A translucent to opaque jasper of a deep-

green color inter.sper.sed with red .spots.

Caii'ngoi'm, smol'y quartz, or niorlon.—Having a smoky gra}', 3'ellow,

yellowish-brown, and brown color. The crystals are often pellucid,

but occasionally the color is so deep as to render then) nearly opaque.

Carnelian.—A reddi.sh variet}' of chalcedony passing into grayish

red, 3'ellow, and l)rown; translucent, like horn. The carnelian takes a

fine polish and is often of a clear bright tint. The colors are commonly
heightened l)y exposure to the sun or b}' heat. (Plate 6.)

Cafs-eye.—Translucent quartz exhibiting opalescence or chatoj^ancy

when cut cabochon, an effect due to inclusions of fibrous minerals, such

as hornl)lende, asbestus, actinolite, and crocidolite. The color is com-

monl}' light greenish gray; sometimes yellow, red, or brownish.

Chalcedony.—Translucent, subtranslucent, or opaque, usually having

a waxy luster and a white, yellow, brown, or bluish color. It occurs

massive in imitative shapes.

Chryso2)rase.—An apple, leek-green, bluish, or yellowish translucent

chalcedony.

Citrine quartz, false, Saxon, Scotch, or Spanish topaz.— K. light-

yellow, brown, or greenish-yellow, pellucid quartz.

Ferruginous quartz, ruh<(sst, Ancona ruhy, or 2Iont Blanc ruby, is

opaque-red, brownish-red, or ocher-yellow crj^stallized quartz.

Flint.—A more or less opaque chalcedonic quartz, usuall}' g'l'^^y^

smoke brown, and brownish black. "Breaks with a conchoidal fracture

and a sharp cutting edge.

Jlornstone closely resembles flint, but has a more splintery fracture.

Hyaline is an opalescent white quartz.

Jasper.—An impure massive quartz or chalcedonic rock, presenting

little beauty until polished. Color, dull red, yellow, brown, or green,

sometimes blue or black. AVhen the colors are ])anded it is called rih-

l>and jasjjer. If zoned with colors, yellow, red, brown, or black, it is

called Egyptian jaspjer. Jasper takes a high polish, and is extensively

used in the manufacture of mosaics, vases, snufl:' and match boxes,

knife handles, etc.

Milky quartz is a massive, vitreous variety, having a milk-white color.

It is occasionalh' opalescent, and sometimes has a greasy- luster.

Moss agate w mocha stone is a chalcedony, containing dendritic or

moss-like markings.

Onyx.—Ijike agate, but the colors are arranged in horizontal planes

or layers, so that it can be used in cutting cameos. When the laj^ers

consist of reddish and white chalcedony the stone is called sardonyx.

Plasma.—A more or less translucent chalcedony, having a leaf-green

color.

Prase.—A leek or olive green, somewhat spotted, massive quartz.

Roch cjnjstal.—Transparent and colorless; includes the pure crystals

of quartz.
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Rose quartz.—^Rose to pale pink, iiioie or le.ss tninsparont. and usually

massive. Luster, vitreous, occasionally oroasy, and sometimes opal-

escent. Rose quartz is liable to lose its color on exposure to light.

Sagenitic (puirtz.—Quartz penetrated with acicular crj'stalsof other

minerals, as rutile {Venus hair stone or jiecJie (Vamour) hornl)lende,

tremolite, actinolite {Thetis'-Jiair stone), gothite, tourmaline, etc. (Plate

7.) Chlorite in quartz is common, and advantage is often taken of its

presence in working up the specimen. Gold, silver, copper, etc., are

frequent inclusions, and such specimens are largely used in jewelry.

Often the included mineral is so a))undant that the quartz is present

onl}' as a cementing material. An example of this is set'u in the

erocidolite quartz or tiger-eye.

!Saj>2^hirine or siderite.—A translucent, indigo, Berlin, or pale gray-

ish blue, vitreous quartz.
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Sard.—A translucent, red, brownish red, blood red, golden or amber
colored chak-edony. Quartz crystals are occasionall}' met with which

are irridescent within, an effect due to fractures and cavities in the

interior. Such crystals are cut and sold under the name of iris. The
irised effect is frequently produced by artiffcial means, usually by heat-

ing- and then suddenly cooling the specimen.

Quartz is widespread in its occurrence, being found in some of its

varieties in nearly every rock stratum. The varieties consist essen-

tially of either amorphous or crystalline silica in various forms, associ-

ated with various coloring compounds, such as those containing iron^

manganese, or nickel.

RHODONITE.

FOWLERITE.

Rhodonite has a hardness of r),5, a specific gravity of 3.6, and a

vitreous luster. The kinds used as ornamental stones are a fine rose

to flesh red, often streaked with Ijlack. Though somewhat soft, the

mineral is nearlj^ as tough as jade. The variety known as fowlerite

occurs in fine flesh-red crystals, some of them over 4 inches thick, at

Franklin, Sussex County, New Jerse}'.

Rhodonite contains: Silica, 4.5.9; manganese oxide, 54.1.

RUTILE.

Rutile occurs crj'stallized and massive. The crystals are frequently

acicular; often geniculated, and usually have their vertical planes

striated. Hardness, 6 to 6.5; specific gravity, 4.25; luster, metallic

adamantine; color, reddish browni passing into red, black, yellowish,

violet, blue, and occasionally green. The black variety, nigrine, more
closely approaches the black diamond in appearance than any other

gem. The reds have the tone and color of the garnet; acicular crystals

penetrating limpid quartz when cut affords the Venus hair stone., Jfeche

cPamour^ or love's arrows. Rutile occurs in granite, gneiss, mica, slate,,

and syenitic rocks, occasionally in granular limestones.

One hundred parts contain: Titanium, 60.98; oxygen, ol».t>2.

SAMARSKITE.

This mineral is occasionally cut as a collector's gem. Its color is

velvety black; luster, siibmetallic and shining; hardness, 5.5; specific

gravity, 5.68; color, opaque.

SCAPOLITE.

AVERXEKITE W I LSOXITE.

Scapolite occurs in tetragonal crystals and massive; luster, vitreous

to pearly, occasionally resinous; color, white, gray, blue, green, and

red, usually of faint shades; hardness, nearly 6; specific gravit}', 2.7.
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The variety wilsonite is ot" a rich purplish-red color and takes a ^-ood

polish. Scapolite is usually found in crystalline rocks and in granular

i limestone, more connuonly near o-ranite contacts.

» SERPENTINE.

,

Serpentine admits of a high polish and is often employed as a mate-

I rial for ornaments, vases, etc. Its hardness is about 4; specific

I gravity, 2.5; luster, resinous to greasy; color, dark green, and Idackish

green to oil and siskin green, yellow, and white; frequently clouded

with green of various shades and occasionally mottled with red.

Boirenite is a cream-colored variety resembling nephrite and having a

hardness of 5. WiUlainslte is of a rich blackish oil-green color, often

having chromic iron disseminated through it, giving it a mottled

appearance. Yerde (ottujue is a serpentinous rock used as a marble.

It is clouded with green of various shades and is extensivel}' used for

indoor ornamental work.

Serpentine often constitutes rock masses, and as such is the result

of the alteration of an igneous rock composed largeh' of magnesian

silicates.

One hundred parts of the mineral contain: Silica, 43.64; magnesia,

43.35; water, 13.01.

SMITHSONITE.

Smithsonite has a hardness of 5, a specific gravity of 4.45, and a

,
vitreous to pearly luster. Color, white, often grayish, greenish, and

brownish white; sometimes green, blue, orange yellow, brown, and

pink. The rich-colored kinds are occasionally cut for cabinet gems.

Smithsonite is found in beds and veins associated with other zinc

minerals, galena, copper, and iron, usually in calcareous rocks.

One hundred parts contain: Oxide of zinc, 64.81; carlionic acid,

35.19.

SODALITE.

The fine blue-colored varieties of sodalite are cut cabochon for gem
purposes. Hardness, 6; specific gravity, 2.20; luster, vitreous, inclin-

ing to greasy. Sodalite is met with in mica-slate, granite, gneiss, and

certain eruptive rocks.

One hundred parts contain: Silica, 37.2; soda, 19.1; chlorine, 7.3.

SPINEL.

ALMAXDIXE—BALAS-RUBY—RUBICELLE—SAPPHIRINE—PLEONAST.

Spinel crystallizes in the isometric system, commonly in octahe-

drons. Its hardness is 8; specific gravity al)out 3.65; luster, vitreous.

Color, red of various shades, passing into blue, green, yellow, brown,

black, and occasionally nearly white. The mineral affords a wider

rang§ of color than any other gem. Following the order of the pris-

matic hues there are red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and vio-
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let colored spinels; uiul also there are those showing a whole series of

intermediate hues such as pink, heliotrope, lavender, lilac, purple,

fawn, corn color, etc. The transparent, lively, red-colored spinels

are called sjnnel riih'ies^ and may readily be taken for the true rub3%

though its small refractive and dispersive power together with the

absence of pleochroism render it less brilliant than and lacking the

fire of the red corundums. The rose-red to pink-colored kinds are

called hcdas riily ,' the yellow or orange-red spinels are known asruhi-

ceUe; the violet and purple ones as almandine; the pale to sapphire-

blue kinds as sapphirine ; the blacks as pleonast

Fig. 12.

SPINEL CRYSTALS.

Kandy, Ceylon.

SpeL-inieu No. 43103, U.S.N.M.

Spinel occurs embedded in granular limestone, and with calcite in

serpentine, gneiss, and allied rocks; occurring also in cavities in the

ejected masses of certain volcanoes. Found also as rolled pebbles in

certain alluvials, such as those of Ceylon and Burma, Avhere it occurs

in water-Avorn masses of fine colors in the channels of streams along

with quartz, garnet, tourmaline, sapphire, zircon, and other gem
minerals. Spinel ruby is frequentl}' found along with the ruby corun-

dum in the crystalline limestone of the rubv mines of Burma. Most of

the gem spinel comes from Ceylon, Burma, Siam, India, and other
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Eastern coimtrios. Small crystals of g-ood color are found in the oem-

bearing- gravel of Expailh', France. The old lavas of Monte Somina,

Italy, afford small black crystals of great brilliancy. A pale blue to

pearl gray kind is found in the limestone near Aker, Sweden. From
Amity, New York, to Andover, New Jerse}^ a distance of about

SO miles, is a region of granular limestone and serpentine in which

localities of spinel abound, the crystals sometimes being tine enough to

afford green, black, brown, and, less commonh', red gems. The locali-

ties near Franklin, New Jersey, afford cr^^stals of various shades of

black, blue, green, and red, which will occasionally afford small gems.

Spinel, when pure, contains essentially 28 parts of magnesia and 72

parts of alumina per 100; the magnesia, however, ma}' be, and often

is replaced by oxides of iron, zinc, manganese, or lime. These replace-

ments give rise to several varieties known as automolite and gahnite,

zinc spinels, having a dark green to black color and a specilic gravity

of 1.1 to 1.9. Ceylonite, an iron magnesia spinel, usually black in

color, and having a density of 3.57. Chlorospinel. a magnesia, iron,

and alumina spinel, having a grass-green color and a specitic gravity- of

-3.59. Dysluite, a zinc, manganese, and iron spinel, having a yellowish

or graj'ish brown color with a specitic gravity of 1.55. Hercynite, an

iron spinel, having a specitic gravity of 8.9.

SPODUMENE.

HIDDENITE LITHIA EMERALD.

Transparent spodumene affords gems varying in color from green of

several shades, straw yellow to yellowish white, faint reddish to ame-

thystine, and colorless. The mineral occurs in monoclinic crystals of

a prismatic habit and in cleavable masses. Its hardness is 6.5 to 7.

Specific gravit}', 3.13. Cleavage, prismatic and perfect. Fracture,

uneven; brittle. Luster, vitreous: somewhat pearly on cleavage

surfaces.

Hiddenite, or lithia emerald, is a variety of spodumene varying in

color from a yellowish green to a deep emerald green tinged with yel-

low, the colors of the crystal usually })eing 3'ellow at one extremity

and a more or less deep green at the other. The deeper colored kinds

afford a gem resembling the emerald ])ut having a greater variety of

color because of its strong pleochroism. The mineral occurs in slender

prismatic crystals one-half inch to 2 inches in length, affording small

gems only, the largest being luidcr 3 carats in weight. Hiddenite is

at present known from ])ut one locality. Stony Point, Alexander

County, North Carolina, where it is found in metamorphic rocks,

generally gneiss or mica schist, in veins of kaolin. The associated

minerals are quartz, mica, rutilc, ber^i, and feldspar.

Most of the gem spodumene proper comes from the province of
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]Minsis Geraes, Brazil, where it occurs rather abundantly in crystals

closeh' reseniblino- chrvsober3'l in color.

Spodumcno contains in 100 parts: Silica, 6-1.5; alumina, 29.3;

lithia, 6.2.

STAUROLITE.

FAIRY STONE.

Staurolite is occasional!}' used as a gem. It occurs in orthorhombic

crystals of a prismatic habit, often cruciform from twinnino-. Color,

dark reddish brown to brownish black. Hardness, 7.5; specific grav-

ity, 3.T. The transparent kinds when cut resemble garnets. From
their resemblance to a cross, the twinned forms are used to quite an

extent as ornaments and charms, a use based to a certain degree upon

the belief that they fell from heaven. Staurolite occurs commonly

embedded in schist and gneiss.

One hundred parts contain: Silica, 29.3; alumina, 53.5; peroxide

of iron, 17.2..

THOMSONITE.

LIXTOXITE.

The thomsonite, and a variety, lintonite, occurring as amygdules in

the basalt and as rolled pebbles on the beaches of Lake Superior, tind

a limited use as gem minerals. The pebbles vary in size from that of

a pea to a hickory nut, and are often made up of a series of concentric

layers of various shades of color, flesh red and other reds, green,

yellow, and white; affording, when polished, an attractive ornament

resembling the eye agate. Hardness, 5.5; specific gravity, 2A; luster,

vitreous, inclining to pearly.

One hundred parts contain: Silica, 37.4; alumina, 31.8; lime, 13;

soda, 4.8; water, 13.

TITANITE.

Titanite, or sphene, is employed to some extent as a gem mineral.

Its hardness is 5.5; specific gravity, 3.5; luster, vitreous; color, brown,

gray, yellow, green, and black; possessing strong refractive and dis-

persive powers on light. The transparent and colorless, greenish or

yellowish kinds when cut show a great deal of fire and present an ap-

pearance approaching that of the fire opal.

One hundred parts contain: Silica, 30.45; titanic oxide, 41.33; lime,

28.22.

TOPAZ.

Topaz crystallizes in the orthorhombic system, occurring commonly

in prismatic forms having the prism faces more or less striated verti-

cally; also occurring massive. The mineral has a highly perfect basal

cleavage, i. e., transverse to the length of the prism; a hardness of 8;
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a .specific gravity of 3.5 to 3.65; becomes strongly' electric hy friction,

heat, or pressure, remaining* in that condition for some time, a charac-

teristic so inarlvcd as to ati'ord a vahialile means for its discrimination;

a vitreous luster; a strong double refraction: ;uid. in colored kinds, a

marked pleochroism.

The colors of the topaz include wine, am)>er, honey, and straAV-yellow,

pale blue to pale green of several shades, grayish, reddish, and white.

Colorless specimens, especialh* the rolled pebbles, are peculiarly limpid,

hence the name c/outtes d\au. (Fig. 13.) The best colorless topazes

have considerable tire. and. when properly cut. exhibit brilliant retlec-

Fig. 13.

TUPAZ PEBBLES [GOUTTES D' EAU].

Mitchell River, New South Wales.

Specimen No. 83782, U.S.N.M.

tions of white light, approximating that of the diamond. The rose-

pink topaz is probabl}' not known in nature, the delicate tint being

commonh' obtained by heating the yellow or brown colored kinds.

The process of " pinking" is quite simple. The selected stone is packed

in magnesia, asbestus. or lime, and carefulh' heated to a low red heat,

care being taken that the temperature is raised gradually: the stone

is then allowed to slowly cool. If the temperature reached has Itecn

sufficiently high, the desired rose-petal tint is obtained; if not high

enough, a salmon tint: if too high or too long continued, tlu^ color is

lost completely.
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There arc several distinct minerals which are commonly called topaz,

the 3-ellow sapphire known as the " oriental topaz," the topaz proper,

and certain colored kinds of quartz, known as "Saxon," "Scotch,"

"Spanish," "smoky," and "false topaz." These stones vary rather

wideh^ in hardness and specific gravity, which, together with the power

of developing frictional electricity (possessed by the true topaz) fur-

nishes a rcadv means for their discrimination. Thus:

Name.

Oriental topaz...

True topaz

Scotch topaz, etc

Hard-
ness.

Specific
gravity.

-1.01

3.53

2. f.5

Topaz occurs in g-neiss or granite, associated with tourmaline, mica,

beryl, etc., and occasional!}' with apatite, fluorite, and cassiterite;

occurring also in certain talcose rocks, in mica slate, in rhyolite, and

in alluvial deposits and drift.

In composition the mineral is a fluo-silicate of alumina, containing

in 100 parts: Silicon, 15.5; aluminum, 30.2; oxygen, 36.8; fluorine,

17.5.

TOURMALINE.

ACHROITE—APHRIZITE—INDICULITK—KUBELLITE.

The tourmaline crystallizes in the rhombohedral division of the

hexagonal system. The crj^stals are commonly prismatic in habit,

and often slender to aeicular. The prismatic faces are strongly

striated longitudinally, giving a rounded, barrel-shaped, or triangular

appearance to the crj^stal. The crystals are sometimes isolated, but

occur more commonly in parallel and radiating groups. The mineral

also occurs massive, compact, or in parallel to divergent, columnar

shapes. Hardness, 7 to 7.5; specific gravity, 2.9tl: to 3.3; luster, vit-

reous; transparent to opaque, and unlike in transparenc}" across the

prism and in the line of the axis; becomes electric by friction. Color,

black, brown, blue, green, red, and white; some specimens red inter-

nally, and green externally; others red at one extremity and green, blue,

or black with intermediate shades at the other; dichroism marked.

The question of color is of interest. Some specimens are of one color

only; others are green at one extremity and red at the other; some

are green, then yellow, red, and finally green; others are crimson,

tipped with black, or dark green passing into blue. A crystal may be

white at the termination, then green of varying shades, pink and

colorless, and in cross section dark blue or red at the center, sur-

rounded by concentric layers of white, pink, and green. Another

specimen may be red internally, passing into a lighter hue and finally
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^Teen; or it may ))0 blue or black internally, then red, and then green

externally. In some specimens the different colors pass imperceptibly

into one another; in others the line of demarcation is well detined.

The colorless tourmalines are called Achroite; to. the black the

names Aphrislte and Schorl are applied; the blues, either pale, indigo,

or l)lackish blue, are called Ind'acVde; this also includes the kinds

known as Brazilian, sapphire having a transparent Berlin-blue color;

the red tourmalines, varying from a tine ruby red to violet red

{siheritt) and pale rose red or pink, are called liuheUitt'.

The optical structure of the tourmaline is unique. When a cr\-stal

is viewed along the direction of its vertical axis it is less transparent

and of different color than when viewed across that axis. For instance,

a crystal viewed through the side is a transparent green, but when
viewed through the end of the prism it may be either opaque or yellow

green.

The marked pleochroism of the colored tourmalines influences to a

great degree the appearance of the fashioned stone. For example, if

a green-colored specimen is cut so that the table is parallel with the

vertical axis of the crj'stal, the gem will exhibit a play and interchange

of colors of two shades of green; if, however, the specimen is so cut

that the table of the fashioned stone is perpendicular to the vertical

axis, the gem will appear more or less opaque and dark colored, and

will exhibit its transparency and green coloring onh' when viewed

across the girdle. Care should be taken, therefore, in fashioning the

tourmaline that the table is parallel with the vertical axis of the

crystal; further, the facets of the crown should be large and well-

developed in order to exhibit to the utmost the differences of color for

light transmitted in different directions as the gem is viewed from

different positions.

In composition the tourmalines are very complex boro-silicates of

aluminum, magnesium, iron, or alkalies, falling under four types:

Lithia tourmalines, iron tourmalines, magnesia-iron tourmalines, and

magnesia tourmalines.

The geological occurrence of the four types of tourmaline is of

interest. The lithia group—which is often beautifully colored and

affords the best gem material—is associated with soda and potash feld-

spar in pegmatite veins along with lepidolite and umscovite. The iron

and the magnesia-iron groups, which are commonly black or brownish

black, occur in granites, gneisses, schists, and also to a certain extent

in pegmatites along Avith the lithia group. The magnesia group

—

commonly brown in color—occur chiefly in crystalline magnesian

limestones associated with mica, pyroxene, scapolite, etc.

Tourmaline is usually found in granite, gneiss, or mica slate. It

occurs also in dolomite or granular limestone, and in certain contact
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rocks near dikes of igneous rocks: also in rolled pebbles in alluvial

deposits.

In the United States magnificent colored tourmalines have been

found in Maine at Au)>urn, Hebron, Norwa\', Andover, Rumford,

Standish, and Paris. The more famous locality is at Mount Mica,

near Paris. It Avas discovered in 1820 and is still 3ieldino- fine speci-

mens of red, green, and parti-colored tourmalines; some crystals are

over an inch in diameter, transparent rub}' red within, surrounded by

green, or red at one extremity and green at the other. One l)hu

cr3'stal found was nine inches long. The locality affords ail of thl

colored varieties, achroite, aphrizite, indicolite, and rubellite. Red

and green tourmalines are found at Chesterfield, Massachusetts, in a

granite vein with al])ite, uraninite, and pyrochlore; the crystals small

and curved, nearly opaque, and fragile; the green crystals, often with

distinct prisms of red color inside, are found at this locality. At

Goshen, Massachusetts, similar varieties occur, and the blue is met

with in great perfection. At Haddam, Connecticut, in cr3^stals in

mica-slate with anthophyllite, also in granite with iolite, and also at

the gneiss quarries, on the east side of the river. At Haddam Neck,

in fine green, and parti-colored crystals aflording magnificent gems.

Near Gouverneur, New York, light and dark brown crystals, often

highly modified. Good cr3^stals are found in Pennsylvania at Newlin,

Chester County, at London Grove, and Unionville. Fine stellate and

divergent rubellites in lepidolite are found in San Bernardino County,

California. In Canada magnificent greenish-yellow crj^stals occur in

the limestone at Great Calumet Island; amber-colored ones at Fitzroy,

Ontario; transparent brown at Hunterstown, Quebec; black at Bat-

hurst and Elmsley, Ontario, and St. Jerome, Quebec. Small brilliant

crystals found in decomposed feldspar, at Andreasberg in the Hartz,

are of the Aphrizite variety, Rubellite and green tourmaline occur

near Ekaterinburg in Siberia. The island of Elba yields pink, red,

white, green, black, and parti-colored cr3^stals. Brazil aflords a large

proportion of the specimens used for gems, and has been one of the

great sources of supply for more than two hundred years. Ceylon,

India, and Burma produce good gem material, the latter locality

affording some magnificent rubellites, rivaling the rubj" in color.

TURQUOISE.

CAI.LAINITE—TfRKIS.

Turquoise occurs massive, reniform stalactitic or encrusting; in thin

seams and disseminated grains; and in rolled masses. The hardness

of the mineral is C. Specific gravity about 3.75. Cleavage, none.

Fracture, small conchoidal; rather l)rittle. Luster, somewhat wax3\

Color, sky-blue, bluish green, apple-green, and greenish gra}'; the
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color is liuhle to c-liungo, :i tine ])lue stone becoming a verdigris or

sickl\' green.

Tur(|iioise of poor color is frequently given the approved robin's-egg

or peculiar bluish green tint by artiticial means. Many of these

sophistications can be detected by washing the stone in strong ammo-
nia water, which will attack the coloring matter. The reagent does not

iitl'ectjJie color of the true Persian tunpioise, although soap and water

^JiJP^ so that the hands should never be washed with a turquoise on

them.

The ])est specimens, which generally do not lose their color easily,

come from the vicinit}'^ of Nishjipur, Persia, where they occur in nar-

row seams and irregular patches in the brecciated portions of a por-

phvritic trachyte and the surrounding clay slate. Inferior specimens

art> found in Asia ]Minor, Turkestan, and the Kirghiz Steppes. In the

United States, turquoise is found in a trachytic rock in the Los Ceril-

los Mountains, near Santa Fe; the localit}' was early worked by the

Indians and has lately afforded some fine gems. Other occurrences

are at Turquoise Mountain, Cochise County, and Mineral Park, ]Mojave

County, Arizona; near Columbus, Nevada; at the Holy Cross Moun-
tain. Colorado, and in Fresno and San Bernardino counties, California.

Chemical!}', the turquoise is a hydrous phosphate of aluminum and

copper and contains in 100 parts: Phosphoric acid, 30.9; alumina,

•1:4.50; oxide of copper, 3.75; water, 19.

VARISCITE.

The compact massive kinds of variscite are occasionally cut for use

as a gem. The color of the mineral is a rich green of several shades,

bright green, emerald, and bluish green. Hardness, 4; specific gravity,

2.6. It takes a high polish, and its strong rich colors would make it

an attractive ornamental stone were it not so soft. The best variscite

is found in compact nodular masses, locall}' called ntahlte^ near Lewis-

ton, Cedar Valley, Tooele County, Utah.

Variscite contains in 100 parts: Phosphorous pentoxide, 41.9; alum-

ina, 32.3; water 22.8.

VESUVIANITE.

CYPRIXE—IDOCRASE.

Vesuvianite occurs in tetragonal crvstals conunoidy of a prismatic

habit and massive, either columnar or granular. Hardness, 6.5;

specific gravity, 3.349 to 3.45, Luster, vitreous, often inclining to

resinous. Color, brown to green, the latter frequently ])right and

clear and appearing of a different color when viewed across the lateral

axis of the prism; occasionally sulphur-yellow, wine-yellow, pale blue,

and black.

NAT MUS 1900- 37
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Vesuvanitc was first found in the ancient Vesuvian lavas, and in the

dolomite of Monte Sonina. It occurs rather al^undantly in g-ranular

limestone, serpentine, chlorite schist, gneiss, etc., frequentl}^ as a result

of contact metamorphism. Its common associates are garnet, diopside,

epidote, wollastonite, and titanite.

The name vesuvianite is from the first known ]ocalit3\ Idocrase is

from siSog^ I see, and Kpaaiz^ '})iixtare, in allusion to the resemblance

between its form and those of other minerals. Cyprine is the name

applied to a pale blue kind occurring near Tellemarken, Norway.

One hundred parts of vesuvianite contain approximately^: Silica,

39.6; alumina, 22.5; lime, 32.6; iron, 5.3.

WILLEMITE.

Anhydrous silicate of zinc has a hardness of 5.5; a specific gravity of

3.9; and a vitreo-resinous luster. Sufficiently transparent specimens

afl'ording fair cabinet gems have been found at Franklin, Sussex

County, New Jerse3^ The color varies from golden or greenish yel-

low, near that of chrysoberyl, to a canary-yellow. The mineral is

commonly opaque and of a brown, apple-green, or flesh-red color, and

at Franklin is usually mixed with zincite and franklinite.

ZIRCON.

HYACINTH—JACINTH—JARGON.

Zircon crystallizes in the tetragonal system, occurring commonly in

square prisms; also in irregular forms and grains. Its hardness is

7.5; specific gravity, commonly 4.7, sometimes as low as 4.2, or as

high as 4.86; luster, adamantine; double refraction, strong. Its range

of color includes green, red, brown, blue, yellow, all presenting many
gradations of hue, to colorless. Its "fire" is second only to that of

the diamond, and this, together with its brilliant luster and range of

rich and delicate tones of color, makes it an attractive gem.

The zircon includes the gems known as hyacinth, orjacinth andjar-

gon or jargoon. The hyacinth includes the reddish, brownish, and

orange-red specimens; the jargon the yellowish, smoky, and colorless

kinds.

Zircon occurs in crystalline rocks such as granular limestone in

gneiss, granite, and syenite; in chlorite and other schists, and in allu-

vial deposits derived from them.

Chemically it contains in 100 parts; Zirconia, 67.2; silica, 32.8.
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III. COMPARATIVE TABLES OF THE COLORS AND DISTINGUISHING
CHARACTERS OF THE BETTER-KNOWN GEMS.

I.—LIMPID OR COLORLESS STONES.

Zircon (jar-

goon).

Specific
gravity.

Sapphire

Spinel

Topaz

Diamond 3. 48 -3. .52

3. 916-4. 27

3.5 -3.8

Tourmaline

Bervl

.

Quartz (r o c k 2.5.5 -2.

cry.-ital).
,

7.5. Will just

scratch quartz.

Refraction and
refractive
index.

Disper-
sion.

9. Scratched by

diamond; will

.scratch all oth-

ers of the class.

8. Scratched by

sapphire; will

scratch (luartz

easily.

. Scratched by

.siipphire: will

scratch quartz

easily.

10. Scratches all

other stones.

7-7.5. Willbarely

scratch quartz.

Double. 1.990.

Double, but
not strong.

1.76.5.

Single. 1.755

to 1.810.

Double. 1.635. .025

Single. 2.4.55..

Double. 1.625.

7.5-8. Specimens Double; weak.

vary. Scratch-
|

1.585.

cd by .spinel;
]

scratches
quartz.

7. Scratches glass. Double. 1.519.

.38

. 028

Distinguished from dia-

mond, which it resem-

bles, by its hardness and

specific gravity and by

the fact that strong hy-

drochloric acid dropped

upon a polished face

will, upon removal,

' liavedestroyedordulled

its brilliancy. The acid

is without effect on the

diamond. The zircon

acquires -|- electricity

by friction.

Distinguished by its hard-

ncssand specificgravity.

Becomes electrified by

friction.

Distinguished from other

members of the group,

except topaz, by its spe-

cific gravity and hard-

ness, and from topaz by

not possessing pyro-

electricity.

Becomes electrified by

friction and heat. Dis-

tinguished from all

stones in the group, ex-

cept spinel, by its spe-

cific gravity and hard-

ness, and from spinei

by its electrical prop-

erties.

Readily distinguished by

its hardness.

Becomes + and — electri-

fied by heat or friction;

one portion of a crystal

attracts and another

repels light bodies.

Specimens may become

electrified bv friction.
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III. (hmparative tahlen oj the rolorx and disllnguinhimj characters of the belter-fcnotvn

ijems—Continued.

Name.

Zircon (jacinth).

Sapphire (orien-

tal topaz).

Garnet (topazo-

litc or grossn-

larite, also es-

sonite or cin-

namon stone).

C h r y s o b e r y 1

(o rlental
chrysolite).

Spinel

.

Topaz

Diamond

Olivine (chryso-

lite).

Tonrmaline

Beryl

.

Quartz (citrine

or Scotch,

Spanish, Sax-

on, or false

topaz).

II.—YELLOW STONES.

Specific
gravity.

3.97-1.2'

3. 5 -3. .S9

3. 48-3. .52

3. 33-3.

5

2. 73-2. 76

2.55-2.7

Hardness.

7.5. Harder
than quartz.

'^. Scratches all

other stones of

the group ex-

cept diamond.

6.-5-7.5. Varies,

but majority of

specimens will

scratch quartz

slightly.

S.5. Scratched

by sapphire;

scratches a 1

1

others except

diamond.

8. Scratched by

diamond, sap-

phire; scratch-

es quartz.

do

6-7. Scratched

by quartz.

7-7.5. But little

harder than
quartz.

7.5-8. Specimens

vary.

7

Refraction and
refractive
index.

Double,strong-

ly so. 1.990.

Double. 1.765.

Single. 1.759.,

Double. 1.760.

Single. 1.755

to 1.810.

Double. 1.635.

Single. 2.455.

Double. 1.660

Double. 1.625

Double; weak.

1.585.

Double. 1.549

Disper-
sion.

.025

Distinguished from quartz

in that its luster is dulled

by strong hydrochloric

acid; also by its higher

specific gravity, and
from all others of the

group by hardness and

specific gravity.

Distinguished by its hard-

ness and specific gravity.

Becomes electrified by

friction.

The yellow is tinged with

green. Acquires elec-

tricity by friction. Dis-

tinguished by its hard-

ness,specific gravity and

peculiar yellow color.

Distinguished by its spe-

cific gravity and hard-

ness. Does not become

electrified by friction.

Distinguished from spinel

by its electrical proper-

ties, and from other

stones by its hardness

and specific gravity.

Readily distinguished by

its hardness.

The yellow is tinged with

green. Distinguished by

its hardness and specific

gravity.

Becomes electrified by

friction; one extremity

of crystal -I-, other —

.
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III.

—

Comparative taUes of the colors aiid distimjuishing cliaractevs of the better-known

gems—Continued.

III.—BROWN STONES.

Name.
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III.

—

Comparative tables of the colors and distinguishing characters of the better-lnomi

gems—Continiied

.

v.—PINK STONES.

Name.
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III.

—

Comparalitr tablcf! of the colors and distingniKhiiKj (]i(ir<(c(irs of the Jitltcr-lnoiim

gems—Continued.

VII.—GREEN STONES.

Name.
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III.— f'omparatirc Uthlix of tlic colors and distinguisJmig rhdractn-s of the heller-hiown

gems—Continued.

VIII.—BLUE STONES.

Name.
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III.

—

Comparatirr tahJcit of tin ilorx tnid (HxtuujninJi'nHj cJniradrrs (if tlir lirllfr-liioirn

gems—Continued.

XL—GEMS POSSESSING .V PLAY OF COLOR OR EXHIBITINii

OPALESCENT EFFECT.
A THATOYAXT OR

[No attention is here paid to the grounri or body color of the gem, but only to the play of ('olor,

chatoyancy. and opale.'ioenee. These efYeets may l)e of several kinds. In some, as in the opal and

labradorile, there may be a variety of hues of eolor, which change as the gem is viewed fnrni differ-

ent positions; in others there may be a reflection having the appearance of a white six-rayed star

on the body or ground color of the gem, as in the .sapphire; or the reflection may have the appear-

ance of a point or mass of pearly light, which .sometimes appear.s to occupy the whole of the stone,

and which varies according to the inclination given to the gem. The moonstone is an example of

this clas.s.]

(a) Gems having x play of color or iridescence.

Specific
gravity.

Refraction and
refractive
index.

Disper-
sion.

Opal.

Labradorite

1.9 -2.3

Common-
ly 2.1.

2.72

5.5-6.5. Varies,

but in general

will scratch

glass slightly.

6. Scratches glass

slightly.

Oligoclase (heli-

olite sunstone.

)

Albite (peristcr-

ite).

.do .

.do
,

(b) Gems having star-like reflections, asteria.

Corundum (star

ruby, star sap-

phire, asteria).

Garnet

Tourmaline

3.5-4.3

2. 99-3. 22

9 Double ...

6.5-7.5 Single .

7-7.5 Double,

(c) Gems having chatoyant reflections.

C h r y s o b e r y 1

(cymophane).

Beryl

Quartz (cat's-eye)

Ort hoclase
(moonstone)

.

Albite (moon-

stone).

2. 73-2. 76

2. 35-2.

7

2.4 -2.6

8.5 . .

.

7.5-S .

6

6

Double

do.

XII.—GEMS HAVING A NACREOUS LUSTER.

Pearl
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IV. INDEX OF NAMES OF GEMS.

Achirite, see Dioptase.

Achroite, see Tournialine.

Actinolite, .see Cat's-eye.

Adamantine spar, see Cornnduin.

Adnlaria, see Orthoclase.

Agate, see Quartz.

Agatized wood, see Ciuaitz.

Alabaster, see Gypsum.

Alaska diamond, see Quart?.

Alexandrite, see Chrysoberyl.

Allanite.

Almandite, see Garnet.

Aniazonstone, see Microline.

Amethyst, see Quartz.

Amethyst (oriental), see Corundum.

Anata.se, see Octahedrite.

Ancona ruby, see Quartz.

Andalusite.

Andradite, see (iarnet.

Anhydrite.

Apatite.

Apophyllite.

Asteria, see Corundum.

Asteria, see Quartz.

Aquamarine, see Beryl.

Aragonite, see Carl)onate of lime.

Arkansite, see Brookite.

Aiitomolite, see Spinel.

Aventurine, see Oligoclase.

Aventurine, see Orthoclase.

Aventurine, see (Quartz.

Axinite.

Azurite.

Balas ruby, see Spinel.

Banded agate, see Quartz.

Barite.

Basanite, see Quartz.

Beekite, see Quartz.

Beryl.

Beryllonite.

Bloodstone, see Quartz.

Bort, see Diamond.

Bone turquoise, see Odontolite,

Aphrizite, see Tourmaline.

Bottle stone, see Obsidian.

Bowenite, see Serpentine.

Brazilian diamond, see Quartz.

Brazilian emerald, see Tourmaline.

Brazilian i)ebble, see Quartz.

Bnjuzite.

Brookite.

Cacholong, see Opal.

Cairngorm, see Quartz.

CaU'ite, see Carbonate of lime.

Callainite, see Turquoise.

Cancrinite.

Carbonado, see Diamond.

Carbuncle, see Garnet.

Carnelian, see Quartz.

Cassiterite.

Catlinite.

Ceylonite, see Spinel.

Chalcedony, see Quartz.

Chiastolite, see Andalusite.

Chlorastrolite, see Prehnite.

Chloromelanite, see Jade.

Chlorophane, see Fluorite.

Chlorospinel, see Spinel.

Chondrodite.

Chromic iron.

Chrysoberyl.

Chrysocolla.

Chrysolite, see Olivine.

Chrysolite (Oriental) , see Chrysoberyl.

Chrysoi)rase, see Quartz.

Cinnamon stone, see Garnet.

Citrine (juartz, see Quartz.

Coal.

Cobaltite.

Cobra-stone, see Fluorite.

Colophonite, see Garnet.

Congo emerald, see Dioptase.

Coral, see Carbonate of lime.

Cornelian, see Quartz.

Corundum.

Crocidolite.

Cymophane, see Chrysoberyl.

Cyprine, see Vesuvianite.

Damourite.

Datolite.

Demantoid, see Garnet.

Diamond.

Diaspoi'e.

Dichroite, see lolite.

Diopside.

Dioptase.

Disthene, see Kyanite.

Dumortierite.

Dysluite, see Spinel.

Egyptian jasper, see Quartz.

Emerald, see Beryl.

Emerald (Brazilian), see Tourmaline.

Emerald (Congo), see Dioptase.

Emerald (Evening), see Olivine.
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Emerald (Oriental), see Corunduiii.

Enu'rald (I'ralian), sec Garnet.

Enstatite.

Epidote.

Essonite, see Garnet.

Euclase.

Eye agate, .see (Quartz.

Eye-stone, see Quartz.

Fairy stone, see Staurol''

Fire opal, see Opal.

Fish-eye stone, see Apophyllite.

Fleehe d'ainour, see Quartz.

Fluorite.

Fossil ooral, .see Carbonate of lime.

Fossil coral, see (Quartz.

Fossil turquoise, see Odontolite.

Fovvlerite, see Rhodonite.

Gadolinite.

Gahnite, see Spinel.

Garnet.

Girasol, see Gorundum.
Gold.

Gold quartz, see Gold.

Gothite.

Grajjhic granite, see Pegmatite.

Grenat syriam, see Garnet.

Grossularite, see Garnet.

Guarnaccino, see Garnet.

Gyjisum.

Harletjuin opal, see Opal.

Heliolite, see Oligoclase.

Heliotrope, see Quartz.

Hematite.

Hercynite, see 8pinel.

Hiddenite, see Spi^dumene.

Hornblende.

Hornstone, see Quartz.

Hyacinth, see Garnet.

Hyacinth, see Zircon.

Hyaline, see Quartz.

Hyalite, see Opal.

Hyalosiderite, see Olivine.

Hydrophane, see Opal.

Hypersthene.

Iceland agate, see Obsidian.

Ichthyophthalmite, see Apophyllite.

Idocrase, see Vesuvianite.

Ilmenite.

Indicolite, see Tourmaline.

lolite.

Iris, see Quartz.

Isopyre.

Jacinth, see Zircon.

Jade.

Jargon, see Zircon.

Jargoon, see Zircon.

Jasper, see CJuartz.

Jet, see Coal.

Job's tears, see Olivine.

Kyanite.

Labradorite.

Lapis-lazuli.

Lechosos opal, see Opal.

Leelite, see Orthoclase.

Leopardite, see Porphyry.

Lepidolite.

Lintonite, see Thomsonite.

Lithia emerald, see Spodumene.
Lithoxyle, see Oi^al.

Lodestone, see Magnetite.

Lydian stone, see Quartz.

Made, see Anadahisite.

Magnetite.

Malachite.

Marble, see Car])onate of lime.

Marcasite, see Pyrite.

Marekanite, see Obsidian.

Melanite, see Garnet.

Microlite.

Milky quartz, see Quartz.

Mocha stone, see Quartz.

Moldavite, see Obsidian.

Monazite.

Mont Blanc ruljy, see Quartz.

Moonstone, see Oligoclase.

Moonstone, see Orthoclase.

Morion, see Quartz.

Moss agate, see (Quartz.

Moss (jpal, see Opal.

Mountain mahogany, see Obsidian.

Miillers glass, see Opal.

Natrolite.

Nephrite, see Jade.

Nicolo, see Quartz.

Nigrine, see Rutile.

Obsidian.

Octahedrite.

Odontolite.

Oligoclase.

Olivine.

Onyx, see Carbonate of lime.

Onyx, see Quartz.

Oolite, see Carbonate of lime.

Opal.

Opalized wood, see Opal.

Orthoclase.

Ouac^hita stone, see Quartz.

Ouvarovite, see Garnet.
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Pearl, see Carbonate of lime.

Pearlyte, see Obsidian.

Pegmatite.

Peridot, see Olivine.

Peristerite, see Albite.

Perthite, see Orthoclase.

Phantom quartz, see (.Quartz.

Phenacite.

Pipestone, see Catlinite.

Pisolite, see Caleite.

Plasma, see Quartz.

Pleonast, see Spinel.

Porphyry.

Prase, see Quartz.

Prehnite.

Pseudonephrite, see Jade.

Pyrite.

Pyrope, see Garnet.

Quartz.

Khodolite, see Garnet.

Rhodonite.

Ribband jasper, see Quartz.

Rock crystal, see Quartz.

Romanzovite, see (iarnet.

Rose quartz, see Quartz.

Rubasse, see C^uartz.

Rubellite, see Tourmaline.

Rubicelle, see Spinel.

Rubino-di-rocca, see Garnet.

Ruby, see Corundum.

Rutile.

Sagenite, see Quartz.

St. Stephen's stone, see, Quartz.

Samarskite.

Saphir d'eau, see lolite.

Sapphire, see Corundum.

Sapphire, see Quartz.

Sard, see Quartz.

Sardonyx, see Quartz.

Satin spar, see Carbonate of lime.

Satin spar, see Gypsum.
Saussurite, see Jade.

Saxon topaz, see Quartz.

Scapolite.

Schorl, see Tourmaline.

Scotch topaz, see Quartz.

Serpentine.

Siderite, see Quartz.

Silicified wood, see Opal.

Silicified wood, see Quartz.

Smithsonite.

Smoky quartz, see Quartz.

Sodalite.

Spanish topaz, see Quartz.

Si)essartite, see Garnet.

Sphaerulite, see Obsidian.

Sphene, see Titanite.

Spinel.

Spodumene.

Stalagmite, see Carbonate of lime.

Star quartz, see Quartz.

Star ruby, see Corundum.
Star sapphire, see Corundum.
Staurolite.

Succinite, see Amber.
Sun.stone, see Oligoclase.

Sunstone, see Orthoclase.

Tabasheer, see Opal.

Thetis' -liair stone, see Quartz.

Thomsonite.

Thulite, see Epidote.

Tiger-eye, see Crocidolite.

Titanite.

Toad's-eye stone, see Cassiterite.

Topaz.

Topaz (false), see Quartz.

Topaz (oriental), see Corundum.
Topaz (Saxon), see Quartz.

Topaz (Scotch), see Quartz.

Toi)az (smoky), see Quartz.

Topaz (Spanish), see Quartz.

Topazolite, see Garnet.

Touchstone, see Quartz.

Tourmaline.

Turkis, see Turquois.

Turquois.

Turquois (bone), see Odontolite.

Turquois (fossil), see Odontolite.

Uralian emerald, see Garnet.

Utahite, see Variscite.

Variolite, see Orthoclase.

Variscite.

Venus' -hair stone, see Quartz.

Verde antique, see Serpentine.

Vesuvianite.

Volcanic glass, see Obsidian

Vulpinite, see Anhydrite.

Water sapphire, see lolite.

Wernerite, see Scapolite.

Willemite.

Wilsonite, see Scapolite.

Wiluite, see Garnet.

Wolf's-eye- stone, see Crocidolite.

Wood tin, see Cassiterite.

Zircon.

Zonochlorite, see Prehnite.

I
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V. THE CUTTING OF GEM STONES.

The cutting- of ocin stones is neeessary for the complete deveU)p-

nient of those properties upon which their l)e!iut3' laroely depends.

Rarely does the oeni stone, as found in nature, present those qualities

which make it attractive to the e^'e. In its natural state it is often

opaque, dull, or flawed, and even if transparent and Hawless its form

is rarely adapted to the display of those characters which distinguish

the fashioned stone. Occasionally a gem stone may, without artificial

treatment, show to a sufficient degree those qualities which give it

rank; but such cases are rare, and in order that its inherent beauty

may be developed to the maxinuun it should be cut and polished.

The several styles of cut may all be brought under one or the other

of the following heads: I. Those bounded by plane surfaces only. II.

Those bounded by curved surfaces only. III. Those bounded ])y l)oth

curved and plane surfaces. The several examples under the above

heads may be tabulated thus:

I. Bounded by plane surfaces:

Brilliant cut.

Double brilliant or Lisbon cut.

Half brilliant or single cut.

Trap or split brilliant cut.

Portuguese cut.

Star cut.

Rose cut, or briolette.

Step brilliant or mixed cut.

Ta))le cut.

II. Bounded by curs-ed surfaces:

Double cabochon cut.

Single cabochon cut.

Hollow cabochon cut.

III. Bounded by curved and plane surfaces—mixed caljochon cut.

BRILLIANT CUT.

The brilliant cut may be described as two truncated pyramids, placed

base to base. The upper pyramid is called the crown^ and is so trun-

cated as to give a large plane surface; the lower one, called tho. jxiull-

ion, terminates almost in a point. The line of union of the two

pyramids is called the {lirdlc, and is the widest part of the stone. This

fashion of cut, though occasionally modified as to the size, mutual pro-

portions, and even the number of facets, lequires, when perfect, 58

facets. The uppermost facet is called the crown., and is formed by

removing one-third of the thickness of the fundamental octahedron;

the lowermost facet is called the ciilet., or collet^ and is formed by

removing one-eighteenth of the thickness of the stone {a and ?>, in

text fig. 14). The triangular facets touching the table (s in c, fig. 14)

are called star facets; those touching the girdle fall into two groups,
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skill facets {E in c) uikI .skew facets (D in <). The corner facets touch-

ing the tiiblc and uirdle on the crown (B in c), and the culet and girdle

on the pavilion (Q in d) are called qaohis. The facets between the

quoins, and touching the table and girdle when on the crown, and the

culet and girdle when on the pavilion, are called, respectively, hezel

J <J

Fig. 14.

THE BRILLIANT.

a and h, manner in which the brilliant is derived from the fundamental form; c, d, and e, top, side,

and back view of brilliant with 58 facets; /, g, and /(, top, side, and back view of modified brilliant

with 66 facets.

facets (A in c) and imvilion facets (P in d). The total number of

facets are distributed as follows: 1 table, 16 skill facets, 16 skew facets,

8 star facets, 8 (pioins, -i bezel facets, -i pavilion facets, and 1 culet,

as shown in c, d^ and e of the text figures, representing the top, side,

and bottom views of a brilliant with 58 facets. Occasionally the cut

is modified by cutting extra facets around the culet, making 'o^ in all.
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Tlio brilliiint cut i.s cspcciiilly applied to the diiiinoMfl, and when per-

fect should ])(» of the follow! ng proportions: From the table to the

girdle, one-third, and from the girdle to the culet two-thirds of the

total. The diameter of the table should ])e four-ninths of the breadth

of the stone. When applied to other stones these proportions are

more or less modified to suit their individual optical constants.

DOUBLE BRILLIANT CUT.

b

Fig. 15.

THE DOUBLE BRILLIANT.

Top (a), side (6), and back (c) view.

The double brilliant, or Lisbon cut, is a form with two rows of

lozenge-shaped facets, and three rows of triangular-shaped facets, 74

in all. The figure shows top («), side (J), and bottom (c) views of this

fashion.

HALF BRILLIANT CUT.

The half brilliant, single, or old English cut is the simplest form of

the brilliant, and is generally employed for stones too small to admit

Fig. 10.

THE HALF BRILLIANT.

Top (a) and side (6) view of the lia'.f brilliant. In c the top is cut in the form of a star, then called

English single-cut.

of numerous facets. The figure shows top {<() and side (h) views of

this style of cut. Occasionally the top is cut so as to form a star {c in

fig. 16) and then called English single-cut.
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TRAP BRILLIANT CUT.

//

Fig. 17.

THE TRAP BRII.I.I.VNT.

Top (a), .side (b), and back (c) view.

The trap brilliant, or .split brilliant, diflfer.s from the full brilliant i

havini^ the foundation squares divided horizontally into two trianyula

facet.s, niakini>" 42 in all. \

PORTUGUESE CUT.

b

Fig. 18.

THE PORTUGUESE CUT.

Top (a), side (6), and back (c) view.

The figures show the top, side, and bottom views of the Portuguese

cut, which has two rows of rhomboidal and three rows of triangular

facets above and below the o-irdle.

STAR CUT.

Fig. 19.

THE STAR CUT.

Front (a) and back (b) view.

The figures show the front and back view^s of the star cut. The
table i.s hexagonal in shape, and is one-fourth of the diameter of the
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stone; from the table spring six cquihiteral trianolos, whose apices

touch the girdle, and these triangles, In' the prolongation of their

points, form a star.

ROSE CUT.

The rose cut differs from the brilliant cut in that the crown consists

of triangular or star facets, whose apices meet at the point or crown

of the rose. The base lines of these star facets form the ))ase lines for

a vow of skill facets whose apices touch the girdle, leaving spaces

b

Fig. 20.

THE ROSE CUT.

a and h, top and side view; c, side view of a double rose.

which are each cut into two facets. The base ma}^ be flat or the bot-

tom ma}' be cut like the crown, making a double rose or briolette cut.

The shape of a rose-cut stone may be circular, oval, or indeed any

other that the rough gem may permit.

TRAP OR STEP CUT.

In the trap or step cut the facets run longitudinal!}' around the

stone from the table to the girdle and from the girdle to the culet.

There are usually but two or three sets of step facets from the table

Fig. 21.

UPPER AND UNDER SIDE OF TRAP CUT.

to the girdle, while the number of steps from the girdle to the culet

depends upon the thickness and color of the stone. The fashion is

best adapted to emeralds and other colored stones.

^-AT Mus IHOo 88
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STEP BRILLIANT OR MIXED CUT.

Fig. 22.

THE STEP BRILLIANT CUT.

Here the form from culet to girdle is the same as that of the trap

cut, while from the g-irdle to the table the stone is brilliant cut, or

the opposite.

TABLE CUT.

\
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cabochon is a characteristic cut for the turquoise. The hollow cabochon

lii adapted to very deep colored transparent stones. The mixed

cabochon has either the edge or side faceted, or both. In all of the

cabochon cuts the arches may be of a varying degree of flatness,

depending upon the nature of the stone.

VI. IMITATIONS, SOPHISTICATIONS, AND ARTIFICIAL
FORMATION OF GEMS.

Practically all of the gem stones have been and are successfully

imitated. Deceptions are practiced by means of imitations, pure and

simple; or by combining a genuine stone with an imitation, or an

inferior one with a superior; b)^ substituting one stone for another;

or by intensifying, improving, or changing the color of a stone.

The basis of most imitation gems is a lead glass of great brilliancy

called paste or strass. Its composition varies considerably, but a

typical mixture is the following:

Pure powdered quartz 38. 2

Red lead 53. 3

Potassium carbonate 7.8

The materials are carefu'ly powdered, mixed, and heated in a crucible.

The temperature is gradually raised to fusion and carefully kept at

that point for about thirty hours, after which it is very slowly low-

ered. The value of the product depends entirely on the intimacy of

the previous admixture, the regularity of temperature, the duration

of fusion, and the slowness of cooling.

Imitation diamonds are cut from the uncolored paste, but for the

imitation of colored gems the desired color is imparted by the solution

of certain metallic oxides and other substances in the paste, some of

the more typical mixtures being given in the following table :^
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These proportions admit of considerable variation. For example,

borate and chloride of silver are added to produce topaz yellow; or the

first mixture i>-iven for topaz is, after fusion, mixed with 8 parts of

strass and re-fused for thirt}' hours and used as a ru))y glass. The

ruby composition is colorless and onl}^ acquires its color upon re-fusion,

the de})th of color l)eino- varied ])y the addition of compounds of tin.

These imitations can, as a rule, be readily detected. They are defi-

cient in hardness and A-^ield readih^ to the file. Further, they aie liable

to tarnish in impure air, are not pleochroic as the majority of colored

gems are, and under the magnifying glass they show the many lines,

striae, and bubbles characteristic of fused glassy masses. Final Iv they

differ in specific gravity from the gems they represent.

Instead of a purely imitative preparation being used, what is known

as a "doublet" may be constructed.' The doublet is made up of the

table and crown of a genuine stone, usually somewhat off-colored,

cemented to a pavilion made of a paste having the approved color,

thus giving the valueless crown the appearance of a fine stone. The

doublet usually betrays itself by the softness of its pavilion. To avoid

this the "triplet" has been devised. This consists of a crown and

pavilion made usually from a pale or off-colored stone with a thin layer

of colored glass at the girdle. Here the hardness test will be found

wanting and the magnifying glass and specific gravit}' test nmst be

used. The glass usualh" distinguishes the composite nature of the

triplet, and if soaked in alcohol, carbon bisulphide, or ether, the fraud

will usually betray itself by falling to pieces.

The manufacture of imitation pearls by coating the inner surfaces

of glass beads with a preparation made from the scales of certain fishes

is extensively carried on as a home industry in the glass-iuaking centers

of Europe. The manufacture of the fish-scale extract, as carried on in

Thuringia, is substantially as follows: Four to five pounds of l)leak scales

(obtained from the Baltic) are washed in fresh water to remove dirt; they

are then churned for about two hours in six quarts of cold fresh wate;r

and the whole subjected to pressure in a linen hag. The silvery, lustrous

runnings are caught and set aside and the operation repeated until the

scales have lost their silvery appearance. The runnings, to which a

little ammonia has been added, are put aside to clarify, care being

taken to prevent putrefaction. The sediment is washed repeatedly

with fresh water and left to settle. AVhen the washings are quite

clear, the lustrous sediment is bottled with its own volume of alcohol,

shaken, and allowed to settle. The alcohol is then decanted off' and the

operation repeated until the sediment has lost its water and has the

consistency of butter. For use, th(> preparation is mixed, in small

quantities, with a hot aqueous solution of gelatin to which a small

amount of alcohol has been added. Colored pearls are made from it

by the addition of the desired coal-tar dyestufi'.
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Sophistications iiu'ludo suhstitutos puiv and simple, such as substi-

tutino- (juartz. whitc^ topaz, zircon, or other colorless stones for the

diamond, and so on. Ov the stone may be treated with chemicals or

heat to heiuhten or change its color. Topaz, sapphire, and other

stones may have their color removed or their brilliancy increased by

heatino-. 'I'ho color of the wine-yellow Brazilian topaz is changed to

a rose pink by heat; an oil' colored or spotted diamond is made to

appear whiter and more brilliant by the same means. The color of

the cairngorm, citrine quartz, and other stones is" altered and improved

in a similar manner. The color of the turquoise is deepened and its

permanency increased bj^ treating it with solutions of certain chemicals.

The colors of agates, chalcedony, ch^3^soprase, etc.. may be changed

or improved with the aid of dyes and chemicals, and in a similar man-
ner imitation moss agates may be manufactured from colorless chalce-

dony. An off colored diamond may be given a wash of aniline blue,

and the result is apparently a stone of good water as long as the wash
remains. The interior of a setting may be backed, painted, or enam-

eled ; in fact, there are a hundred or more methods by means of which

a tint is improved or given a beauty and depth not inherent in the

specimen.

A sharp distinction is to be drawn between the imitation of a gem
stone and its formation l)y artificial methods. The imitation gem only

simulates the natural su])stance; the artificial gem is identical with it in

all its chemical and physical properties. Until recently the laborator}'^

gem was hardly more than a curiosit}", though its synthesis has

undoubtedly been of value from a theoretical standpoint. Examples
of this class are to be found in the diamond as produced by Moissan in

the electric furnace and the synthesis of spinel and chrysoberyl b\'

Ebelmen from mixtures of alumina and glucina, respectively, using

])oric acid at very high temperatures as a solvent. H^^drotluoric acid

and silicon fluoride have also been used to induce combination between

silica and other oxides. In this manner topaz, a complex fluo-silicate,

has been made by the action of fluoride of silicon upon alumina.

The minerals thus formed have usually been verv small and of no
commercial value. Quite recently, however, rubies have been pro-

duced by the fusion of alumina with traces of chromium oxide in the

electric furnace, and the art has progressed to such an extent that the

product is now on the market for sale as watch jewels. The electric

furnace has also produced another product which, while strictly speak-

ing, not a synthetic gem, yet is essentially an artificial one. Imperfect
rubies, chips, and small stones are fused in the furnace together with
the addition of a small amount of coloring oxide such as chromium.
The fused product is then cut and polished, and the result is a ruby of

good color and fairlv large size. Emeralds and other colored stones

have been made in the same way, and so promising has the industry
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become that the courts hav«^ l)een called iu to decide what constitutes a

rubv. Their decision was in substance that the word ruby could be

apjilied only to the red-colored corundum, anhydrous oxide of alumi-

num occurring read^' formed in nature.

VII. GEMS OF THE BIBLE.

The Bible contains three lists of g-ems. The first of these is an

account of the jewels on the ephod of Aaron. The ej>h(><l is described

as having a front part and a back part fastened at each shoulder with

an onyx mounted in gold and engrayed with the names of the children

of Israel, six on each stone, to memorialize the Lord of the promise

made to them. [Exodus xxviii, 6, 12, 29.] The breastplate was made
of the same material as the ephod., and folded so as to form a kind of a

pouch in which the Urim and Thummin were placed. [Exodus xxxix,

9.] The external part of this gorget, or "breastplate of judgment"

Avas set with four rows of gems, three in each row, each stone set in a

golden socket and having engraved upon it the name of one of the

twelve tribes of Israel. [Exodus xxviii, 17-20.]

The following lists taken from Biblical antiquities by Adler and

Casanowicz^ give the names of these stones in the original and in the

Septuagint, together with the meaning adopted by most authorities,

the rendering of the Revised Version, both in text and margin being

added in parentheses:

1. Odem (sardion), carnelian
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Issachar; agate. Naphthali; onyx. Joseph: sard, Reuben; emerald,

Judali; topaz. Dan; beryl, Asher.

The second list is that given in the description of the ornaments of

the Prince of Tyrus [Ezekiel xxviii, 13]:

1. Ode in.

4. Tai:''hish.

7. Snppir.

2. Pifdah.

5. Sholtam.

8. Nofek.

3. Yahalom.

6. YaKhpeh.

>). Bareketh.

The third list is that given in the description of the Heavenly City.

[Revelations xxi, 19, 20. J As in the preceding list, the word used in

the original or Septuagint is followed by the rendering given by most

authorities, that of the Revised Version in parentheses:

1. laspis, jiisper.
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Chalcedony.—The Hebrew tarxfMi, Exodus xxviii, 20, has 1)een rendered chal-

cedony. In Revelation xxi, 19, it is enumerated in the description of the founda-

tion of the New Jerusalem.

Chrysolite.—See Revelation xxi, 20. The Hebrew t(ir.shl.<ih, Exodus xxviii, 20, has

been rendered chrysolite.

Chrysoprase.—One of the stones in the foundation of the Heavenly City, Revela-

tion xxi, 20.

Diamond, Hebrew shamir.—See Jeremiah xvii, 1; Ezekiel iii, 9; and Zechariah

vii, 12, where it is spoken of as an object of extreme liardness. In the Authorized

Version the Hebrew yahafom, Exodus xxviii, 18, is rendered diamond.

Emerald, Hebrew barekriJi.—One of the stones in the 1)reastplate; also see Revela-

tion iv, 3.

Jacmth, Hebrew leshem.—A stone in the breastplate, Exodus xxviii, 19. The

eleventh foundation of the Heavenly Jerusalem, Revelation xxi, 20.

Janper, Hebrew yashpeh.—A stone in the breastplate. Exodus xxviii, 20. Men-

tioned as adorning the Prince of Tyrus, Ezekiel xxviii, 13. One of the stones

enumerated in the description of the Heavenly City, Revelation xxi, 19.

Onyx, Hebrew shoham.—One of the stones in the breastplate. Exodus xxviii, 20;

see also Genesis, ii, 12; and Ezekiel xxviii, 13. According to certain renderings

the shoham is beryl. Shohams set in gold were put on each of the two shoulder

straps of the ephod of the high priest, and the two were engraved with the names of

the twelve tribes, six on each, Exodus xxviii, 12.

Ruby, Hebrew nofek or odem.—One of the gems in the breastplate, Exodus

xxviii, 17; see also Ezekiel xxvii, 13.

Sapphire, Hebrew sappir.—One of the stones in the breastplate. Exodus xxviii, 18;

also mentioned in Ezekiel xxviii, 13, and Revelation xxi, 19. Some authorities

render sappir as lapis lazuli, and not sapphire.

Sardonyx, Hebrew yahalom.—One of the stones in the breastplate. Exodus

xxviii, 18.

Topaz, Hebrew pitdah.—One of the stones in the breastplate. Exodus xxviii, 17;

also mentioned in Ezekiel xxviii, 13, and in Revelation xxi, 20.

Pearl.—It is thought that pearl is meant by the Hebrew peninim., a word often

employed in the Old Testament as a figure of something valuable and precious; see

Proverbs iii, 5; xxxi, 10, and Job xxviii, 18. Jesus uses the pearl for the same

purpose in Matthew vii, 6, and xiii, 45. /

VIII. MYSTICAL PROPERTIES OF GEMS.

Man has endowed gems with talismanic, curative, and supernatural

powers. Certain gems preserved him from incubi, vampires, and

kindred terrors; others preserved him from the powers of sorcerv or

conferred the powers of witchcraft; by their aid he controlled the

spirits of evil or was protected from their malign influence. With a

suitable gem he could foretell the future, review the past, or conjure

up pictures of events taking place at a distance. Protected by their

mystic influences he feared neither plague nor poison, while his

belief in the marvelous efficacy of their curative powers gave them a

place among his most potent remedies.

The virtues of gems were diverse. Some procured the favor of the

great; others rendered their possessois amiable, wise, strong, and brave;

some protected him from lire, lightning, and tempests; others from
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danger and disease: some were preferred as talismans and charms;

others were used as drugs, either alone or with eleetuaries, and with

or without prayers, incantations, or other prescribed fornuilas.

Certain gems brought good or evil through the planetary influence

of certiiin days. All yellow gems were appropriate for Sunday wear

through the name giver, the sun. On Monday, the moon day, all

white stones, except the diamond, were to be worn. Tuesday, the da}^

of Mars, claimed garnets, ru))ies. and all red stones. Wednesdaj^

demanded blue stones. Thor's da}', or Thursday, required amethysts

and other stones of a sanguine tint. Friday, the day of Venus, had

for its gem the emerald. Saturn's day claimed the diamond.

A particular stone was potent for good during a particular month,

and, under the proper astrological control, was supposed to have a

mystical influence over the twelve parts of the human anatomy. Such

a gem was the more potent if the natal day of the wearer corresponded

with its particular sign, and when worn as a birth or month stone was

supposed to attract at all times propitious influences and avert malign

eflfects. The more important stones, their zodiacal control, and most

potent periods of influence are:

stone.
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These stones also had reference to the twelve tribes of Israel, the

twelve parts of the human body, twelve hierarchies of devils, etc. By
their aid a system of prognostication was practiced, based upon the

change of hue or brilliancy of the stone, so that the cabalist was enabled

to foretell future events.

Fig:. 2n.

THE ZODIACAL STONES WITH THEIR SKiNS [AFTER AN OLD PRINT].

The Twelve Apostles were represented, symbolically, by precious

stones: Jasper, St. Peter: sapphire. St. Andrew: chalcedony, St.

James; emerald, St. John; sardonyx, St. Philip; carnelian, St. Mat-
thew; beryl, St. Thomas; chrysoprase, St. Thaddeus; topaz, St. flames

the Less; hyacinth, St. Simeon; amethyst, St. Matthias.

The superstitions connected with the twelve stones have persisted,

in on(^ form or another, from the times of the Mag'ii to the present,

and the ])elief in their virtues can still be traced in the wearing of

"birthstones."
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By those who are in January born

No gem save garnets should be worn;

They will insure you constancy,

True friendship and fidelity.

The February l)orn will find,

Sincerity and peace of mind

—

Freedom from passion and from care,

If they the (Diii'thynt will wear.

Who on this world of ours their eyes

In March first open, shall be wise,

In days of peril firm and l)rave,

And wear a bloodstone to their grave.

Those who in April date their yeai's.

Diamonds should wear, lest bitter tears

For vain repentance flow. This stone

Emblem of innocence is known.

Who first behold the light of day

In spring's sweet flowery month of May,

And wears an emerald, all her life,

Shall be a loved and happy wife.

Who comes with summer to this earth,

And owes to June her day of birth,

With ring of agate on her hand.

Can health, wealth, and peace command.

The glowing ruby should adorn

Those who in warm July are born;

Thus will they be exempt and free

From love's doubts and anxiety.

Wear a sardonyx, or for thee

No conjugal felicity;

The August born without this stone

'Tis said nuist live unloved alone.

A maiden ])orn when autumn's leaves

Are rustling in September's breeze,

A sapphire on her brow should bind,

'Twill cure diseases of the mind.

October's child is born for woe.

And life's vicissitudes must know;

But lay an ojitd on her breast.

And hope will lull tlie woes to rest.

Who first comes to this world l)elow,

With dull Novendier's fog and snow.

Should prize the tojjaz amber hue.

Emblem of friends and lovers true.

If cold December gave you birth,

The month of snow and ice and mirth,

Place on your hand a turquoise blue

—

Success will bless vou if vou do.
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In the Sympathia Septer.i MetaJlorum ac Septem Seleetorwni Lap-

idum ad Planetas is a list of stones recorded as being in sympathy

with the planets, and as suc-h were possessed of astrological and medic-

inal properties which, under the proper sign, rendered them of service

to men. Thus-

—

[Ij ] Saturn Turquoise, sapphire.

\_ll'\ Jupiter Caruelian, topaz, amethyst.

[ <? ] Mars .Tasper, emerald.

[?] Venus Emerald, amethyst, topaz.

[5] Mercury... Crystal, agate, emerald.

[ j)] Moon Moonstone, topaz, and all white stones.

[©] S'^i^i Diamond, ruby.

Fig. 26.

THK FlfU'I'.ES OF THE PLANETS WITH THEIR SIGNIFICANT STONES [AFTER AN OLD PRINTj.

The Ilhuhi propitiated hostile stars by the bestowal of gems, if the

sun was hostile, a pure ruby; the moon, a good pearl; if sani^ a star

affecting to a powerful degree the destinies of men, a sapphire. He
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also avertod the evil effects of adverse astral influences by wearing

certain stones. If the sun was adverse, the cat's-eye; if the moon, the

sapphire, etc.

The mystic ascribed a certain significance both to the gem and to

its various colors. For example, white was the emblem of light, purity,

faith, innocence, joy, and life; worn l)y women it was emblematic of

chastity; by the ruler, of humility and integrity. Red signified pure

love and wisdom; in another sense it signified passion, love of evil,

hatred, etc. Blue was indicative of truth constancy, and fidelity.

Yellow in one sense was symbolical of marriage and faithfulness; in

another sense of inconstancy, jealousy, and deceit. Green was the

color of hope, especially that of immortalit}". Amethystine signified

love, truth, passion, sufl^ering, and hopefulness, and among the Rosi-

crucians was symbolical of the divine male sacrifice.

Stones of all sorts were engraved with the figure of a cockatrice,

which, under the proper planetary influence, were preservatives against

the evil eye. The names of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph were engraved

on stones, chiefly amethj'st, onyx, and bloodstone, which were worn as

preventives of contagious diseases, the larger the stone, the greater

its eflicacy. Gems were also supposed to indicate the state of health

of the donor or wearer. If the stone became dull, opaque, or colorless

it was thought to be significant of danger and death. In a similar

manner they lost or changed color in contact with poisons.

Dreaming of gems was usuallj' fraught with good, while seeing or

handling them on the eve of a journey, or at certain phases of the

moon, was regarded as auspicious.

Supernatural influences have been attributed to gems which still pass

current. For example, an onyx ring, supposed to be the espousal ring

of Mary and Joseph, exhibited in the Duomo of Perugia, is thought

to be eflicacious in the cure of every disorder. Amber is still used as

a prophylactic and curative for goiter, croup, and diseases of the

throat. The opal is thought by many to Ijring ill luck to the wearer.

The coral is still believed to be a charm against diseases of childhood,

and is extensively worn in Ital}' as a protection against the " evil eye."

Pearls are dreaded by some and favored by others. No French bride

will wear them on her wedding day, since the}^ would bring tears to

hei" married life. In the East the believers are dogmatic in their faith

and it is heresy to assert that the use of gems has no practical influence

over l)ody or mind.

It is impossible here to do more than hint at the many beliefs con-

cerning gems which were or are current, and the following notes

merely suggest a few of the more prevalent lieliefs on this subject.

Agate.—Emblematic of health and wealth. An enemy to all venom-
ous things; assauges thirst when held in the mouth; gives victory to its

wearer; repels storms; sharpens the sight; preserves and increases
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strengtli, tind renders its Avearor o-niciou.s and elociuent. (Camillus

Leonardu.s, Speculum Lapiduni. 1502.) P^fficacious as an amulet

against sci-ofula and skin diseases. (Albertus Ma^'nus, De Vertutibus

Herbarium, Lapidum, Animalum, etc.) Various properties are attrib-

uted to it b}^ Mohammedan authorities. It cured insanitj^ when admin-

istered wit!) water or Avith the juice of the fruit Sheit (an apple?); a

remed}' for hemorrhage in the genitjil organs or in the rectum; for

the spitting of blood; for the unusual discharge of the menstrual fluid.

In conjunction with other medicines it cured hard })oils and porous

ulcers, gi'avel, spleen, and kidney troubles. It prevented bleeding of

the gums and rendered them hard when applied to the parts as a

calcined powder.

Agates having the reddishiiesw (jf the water after washing raw flesh in the shaj^e of

finger rings prevent bleeding of all kinds. The wearer strikes terror to the heart

of his enemies, obtains his iieart's wishes from the gods, and becomes free from pain

in the breast.

TheJ A' /A- (agate) confers upon the wearer all the blessings that the use of the turquoise

does. Its internal use may do harm to the stomach, but this can be avoided by mix-

ing it with Katlra, or, in its absence, with the Basud stone. (Views of Arabic and

Persian writers on gems and stones.)

If taken internally, the agate drives away fear, increases the power of digestion,

cures insanity and monomania of that kind which creates the impression of being

beaten and abused by others. If worn, it cures stricture and the vomiting of blood

coming fro n the chest; worn on the neck, it cures the spitting of blood issuing from

the lungs at the time of coughing. Calcined, powdered, and administered with white

wine in doses weighing 16 barleycorns, it cured the gravel. If tied about the thighs

of a woman under painful labor, it helps to a speedy and easy delivery. The weight

of the stone here prescribed should l)e about 120 barleycorns. (Ben Adloulah.

)

The eye-agate vas considered efficacioits as an anuilet in cases of

scrofula and other skin diseases. In great repute to-day in Syria as a

curative for "'Aleppo" sores.

Pierre de Boniface, writing in 1316, said:

The agate of India or Crete renders its j^ossessor eloquent and prudent, amiable

and agreeable.

Ben Jonson, in the Alchymist, speaking of the medicinal properties

of gems, wrote:

My meat shall come in Indian shells, dishes of agate set in gold, and studded with

emeralds, sapphires, hyacinths, and rubies. The tongues of carps, dormice, and

camel's heels boiled in the spirit "of Sol, and dissolv'd pearl, apicus diet 'gainst the

epilepsy. And I will eat these broths with spoons of amber, headed with diamond

and carbuncle.

Dioscorides, in his Materia Medica, recommends the use of the agate

as a preventive of contagion.

Alahaster.—According to Leonardus, it is the best for vessels to

hold ung'uents, which are preserved in them without spoiling. Dios-

corides and manj^ other doctors account it good in phj'^sicks. He who
carries it will prove victorious in suits at law.
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Amher.—Supposed to be '" generated out of the urine of the lynx,

and is hardened by time; that voided ])y the male, brown; by the

female, sati'ron. int'lining to a darkness." Amber assuaged pain in

the stomach. I'ured jaundice, flux, and king's evil.

It naturally resjitraius the flux of the belly; is an efticacious remedy for all dis-

orders in the throat (a belief still prevalent). It is good against poison. If laid on

the breast of a wife when she is asleep, it makes her confess all her evil deeds.

Being taken inwardly it provokes urine, brings down the menses, and facilitated a

birth. It fastens teeth that are loosen'd, and h\ the smoke of it poisonous insects

are driven away. (Camillus Leonardus, Speculum Lapidum. 1502.

)

AVhen buried in a moist soil it was supposed to generate a fungus,

which was administered to those troubled with the gravel. It cured

fits, dysentery, scrofula, and jaundice. Used as an amulet it charmed

away toothache, asthma, croup, and diseases of the throat: supposed

to be efficacious as a curative and prophylactic if rublied on the parts

or tiiken internally, after dissolving in white wine. (Dissertatio med-

ica de Succino, 1682.) These beliefs are still current.

Thomas Nicols states that the

—

white odoriferous amber is esteemed the best for physic use, and thought to be of

great power and force against many diseases, as against the vertigo and asthmatic par-

oxysmeit, against catharres and (irthrilirall pains, against diseases of the stomach, and

to free it from sluflings and putrefactions, and against diseases of the heart, against

plagues, venoms, and contagions. It is used either in powder, or in oil, or in troches,

either in distempers of men or of women, either married or unmarried, either with

child or without, or in the distempers of children. [Arcula Gemmea, 1653.]

Olaus Worm, of Copenhagen, writing in 1640, says that amber was

received as a panacea; a sovereign remedy for toothache, asthma, and

dropsy.

In the work " De Proprietatibus Rerum," by Bartholomaeus Glan-

villa, amber is reported to possess the property of driving awa\" adders

and of being contrary to friends.

The Shah of Persia is said to wear an amulet of amber reported to

have fallen from heaven, and which has the property of rendering him
invulnerable.

Amber is used to-day in Lombardy and the Piedmont as a cure for

goitre, a belief that dates back to the time of Pliny.

Amethyst.—Emblematic of sincerity.

As an amulet it dispelled sleep, sharpened the intellect, prevented

intoxication, gavx victor}^ to soldiers, and protected its wearer from

sorcery. (Leonardus.)

"The amethy.st banishes the desire for drink and promotes chastity."

(Art ^Nlagic; or Mundane, Submundane, and Supermundane Spir-

itism.)

Lost its color in contact with and was an antidote for all poisons.

(Albertus Magnus.)

According to Pliny, the amethyst was an antidote to drunkenness,
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and it takes its name from this property. Moreover, if the name of

the moon or sun be engraved on it and it be thus hung about the neel?:

from the hair of a baboon or the feathers of a swallow, it is a charm

against witchctraft. It is also serviceable to persons having petitions

to make to princes. With the assistance of a spell or incantation, it

kept off hailstorms and flights of locusts.

Porta, in his treatise on magic, says that the amethyst neutralizes

magic incantations.

The Puranas hold that the amethyst "'gives strength and cures

morbid heat and tistula."

Beryl.—Used with incantations to foretell the future and review the

past: was efficacious in detecting thieves, forewarned death, and Avas

supposed to have power over and to be the abode of evil spirits that

could be made to work the wearer's will b}'^ means of suitable incan-

tations. It rendered its owner cheerful, preserved and increased

conjugal love, cured diseases of the throat and jaws and disorders

"proceeding from the humidity of the head, and is a preservative

against them." (Cam.illus Leonardus, Speculum Lapidum. 1502.)

According to Freeman, who wrote in 1701

—

The beryl disturbs devils beyond all others. If it be thrown in water with the

words of its charm sung, it shews various images of devils and gives answers to those

that question it. Being held in the mouth, a man may call a devil out of hell and

receive satisfaction to such questions as he may ask.

Browning, in one of his poems, makes use of this belief.

The beryl was largeh' used for divination in 1600. The method was

as follows: A bowl was filled with water and the ring suspended in it.

The answer to the question propounded was spelled out by the ring

striking the sides of the vessel, A modification of this, and one still

in use, w-as to mark the edges of the bowl with the letters of the alpha-

bet; the stopping of the ring at certain letters composed the answer.

Still another method, and one said to have been used b}' Napier, was

to throw a sphere cut from the stone into a bowl of water. The

character of the circles formed announced whether the presiding demon

A^s favorable or not. If favorable, the information desired was pic-

tured on the surface of the bowl.

Prior to the seventeenth century the beryl was in some repute as a

curative. Mixed with an equal weight of silver, its powder, taken

internally, was thought to cure leprosy. Water in which the stone had

stood was good for the eyes, and, taken internall}^ it dispelled flatulencj^

and cured indisposition of the liver,

Nicols, in the "Arcula Gemmea," published in 1653, said:

Wurtzung, in his general practise, saith that the beryll is used in all distemi^ers of

the heart. But take this caution by the way: Beware of the use of gemms (unless

you are sure they be true) in physick, by reason they are so frequently adulterated.

Bloodntone.—Symbolical of wisdom, firmness, and courage.
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Used with the proper incantations, its owner was enabled to foretell

the future, and if rubbed with the juice of the heliotrope, it rendered

its wearer invisible. The stone brought safety and long life to its

possessor, stopped the flow of blood, and was an antidote for poisons.

(Camillas Leonai'dus, Speculum Lapidum. 1502.)

Albertus Magiuis taught that it cured dyspepsia, strengthened the

stomach, and, if '* washed according to medicinal art," was a styptic.

Mixed with honey or the white of an egg, its powder was held by him

to be an excellent remedy for hard tumors, while its dust would cure

proud flesh and running sores.

Pliny" and Leonardus mention that if placed in a basin of water con-

taining the, juice of the heliotrope and set in the sun, the water will

appear red and the sun blood} . After a time the water will appar-

ently boil and overflow the basin. Taken out of the water, the sun

and solar eclipses could then be viewed in the water as in a mirror.

In a '" Booke of the Thinges that are brought from the West Indies,"

published in 1574, the statement is made

—

They doo hring from the New Spain a stone of great virtue, called the stone of

the hlood. The Bloodstone is a kind of jasper of divers colours, somewhat dark, full

of sprinkles like to blood, being of colour red, of the which stones the Indians dooth

make certayne Hartes, both great and small. The use thereof both there and here is

for all fluxe of bloode, and of wounds. The stone must be wet in cold water, and

the sick man must take him in his right hand and from time to time wet him in cold

water. And as touching the Indians, tliey have it for certayne that touching the

same stone in some part where the lilood runneth, that it doth restrain.

The bishop of Rennes, in the eleventh centurj^, writing on the

talismanic eflicaty of stones, asserts that the bloodstone endows its

bearer with the gift of prophecy' and renders him proof against poison.

During the Middle Ages the belief was prevalent in Europe tbat the

stone had its origin in a dark-green jasper which happened to lie at

the foot of the cross at the time of the crucifixion, and upon which the

blood of Christ fell, hence the red spots.

Carnelian.—According to Epiphanius, it cured tumors and all

wounds made hs iron.

It preserved the strength, prevented hoarseness, and cleared the

voice. (Camillus Leonardus.)

It cheered the soul, banished fear and enchantments, and preserved

harmony. (Albertus Magnus.)

According to the work by Giov. B. Porta, the Avearing of a carne-

lian insured victory in all contests save those of love.

As an amulet and as a powder it was supposed to be a sovereign

remedy for hemorrhage. De Laet, in 1647, has described from a

personal experience its power in stopping bleeding at the nose, and
advises the wearing of rings cut entirely from the stone for this pur-

pose. The belief in its eflicacy in such cases still persists.
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Oafs-eye.—The oat-.s-eye cheers the mind, cures [)iillor, hrinjj^s on a

safe deliv^erv in case of protracted labor, especialh' if tied in the liair

of a patient. Applied locally, it causes infants suffering- from the

croup to bring- up phlegm.

Applied as an ointment to the eyes, it cures lachryma. Calcined,

the poAvder applied to sores heals them, and will cause new flesh to

appear in the place of proud flesh. (Ben Adoulah.)

According to the Mani-Mala, "the cat's-eye is warm, sour, and cura-

tive of cold, chronic derangements of the spleen, and colic, and is

generally auspicious when worn." The same authority sa3's that the

perfect cat's-eyes, which are "heavy, deliciously cool, flawless, smooth,

and otherwise faultless," are considered very lucky, while those that

are defective bring al>out loss of friends, ruin, and wasting of the bod3\

The Hindus group the cat's-eye in four castes, according to their

quality, all of which are replete with lucky signs.

The Persians held that the stone ground to a tine powder, mixed

with water, and then dried in the sun, and the operation repeated

until the powder soaks up four times as much water as was tirst put

in, would cure dropsy and inflanmiation of the navel if applied locally.

The Assyrians dedicated the stone to the god Beltis, and ornaments

containing it would, after the proper religious ceremony, render its

wearer invisible to his enemies.

Chalcedony.—Prevented and cured melancholy. Worn as an amulet

and in contact with the hairs of an ass, it was a preventive of danger

during tempests and sinister events. (Camillus Leonardus, Speculum

Lapidum. 1502.)

Reported to drive away evil spirits, a preventive of melancholv and

sadness, and would })ring victory to its wearer. (Andrea Baccius,

Armot. Super. 6, c. do Natur. gem.)

Chfy)<(>}>evyl.—As an amulet it dispelled evil di'cams, fear, and mel-

ancholy; in addition, it possessed the properties of the beryl. (The

Mirror of Stones. 1750.)

The oriental chrysolite (chryso])eryl) dispelled pestilential vapors

and infectious airs. Taken internally, it alleviated asthma. (Rulan-

dus, Medicina Practica. 1561.)

It was said to cool boiling water when immersed in it, soften anger,

lose its luster on contact with poison, ancl induce its wearer to repent

of the faults he had committed. (Porta, Magia; Naturalis. 1501.)

According to the Mani-Mala, the chrysoberyl, when set in gold and

worn about the neck or hand, removes disease and vicious habits, and

increp-ses family, life, and happiness.

67i/"//.sY>/^«V(^—Cardanus, in his "de subtil itate," says that he cured

one C. Palavicinus of a fever and another person of the "falling sick-

ness" by the administration of powered chrysolite with wine.

The powder was prescribed as a remedy for asthma. Held under

the tongue, it assuaged thirst in fever. (Arcula Genmiea. 1653.)
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C7tri/soj)r((.s<\—Preserved the sig-ht, banished covetousness, and

rendered its wearer eheerful. (Mirror of Stones. IToO.)

Worn as an amulet, it assuaged the pains of gout. (Arcuht Gennnea.

1658.)

Bound around the arm, it was supposed to ))eoome a diuretie, to

expel gravel, and prevent the generation of the stone. (Rulandus,

Medicina Praetica. 1564.)

Citrliii.—The citrini (yellow corundum) protected the wearer from

danger while traveling, secured him from pestilential vapoi-s, and pro-

cured him every courtesy. (Arcula Gemmea. 1653.)

Coral.—In the "Arcula Gemmea" is a rather interesting account

of the coral, as follows:

This is a bud of maritime l)eauty, and the deliglit of children, the best of nature's

buds, as somewhat furthering the springtide of their growth. The corall is a ])lant

of nature's setting in the sea, which, though being covered with the waters of the

sea, it bee green and soft, yet so soon as it is elevated above the waves and dis-

covered in the region of the aire it altereth its colour and changeth its nature: its

colour from green to a very noble and beautifull red; its softnesse into the compacted

firmness and solidnesse of a stone, beautifull and lasting; by the operati(jn of the

aire encompassing its sometimes soft and flaccid substance. It is (under the waters

of a brinish sea) a thriving, growing plant, sprung by nature with the ornament of

many pretty branches, which is no sooner violently forc'd from the place of its

growth and brought to light above the overflowing of the waters, but it bkishes at

the injurious hand that offereth violence to its secret, silent, tender, spreading growth.

Ovid, the Roman poet, accounts for the origin of the coral in the

"Metamorphoses" in the following manner:

Perseus, having cut off the head of the Medusa, placed it upon some

twigs and leaves near the seashore. The twigs were turned to stone

on contact with the head, were scattered far and wide beneath the sea

b}" sea nymphs, and thus became the seeds of coral.

The coral was thought to be of greater beauty when worn by a man
than by a woman. By its change of color it was thought to forewarn

the approach of disease; and should the wearer ))ecome dangerously

sick, the gem became spotted. Worn as an amulet, it drove away fear,

kept men from the influence of sorcery and evil spirits. It was a pro-

tection against poison, plague, and storm. (Arcula Genmiea. 1653.)

It secured women from incuhus and men suecuhu!< and hindered the

delusions of the devil. [Dioscorides, De Materia Medica.]

Coral was administered, according to the following prescription, for

vomiting, purging, and colic:

TABELI..K CimALLAT^E.

Jfc. Corallorum rubeorum pra^paratoruni, 5'*; margaritar pr;cparator, 5'; boli

armeni, "-yfi; ligni aloes, 9i. Sacch. albissimi dissoluti in acjua rosaru cinnamomi

tenuioris quantum sufEcit; fiat confectio in tabellis. [Arcula Gemmea. 1653.]

According to the "Medicina Praetica" of Rulandus, written in 1564,

a half a drachm of powdered coral was given as a cardiac stimulant;
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and ill all contajrious diseases, fevers, and poisonings the ''tinctura

corallorum" and the ''sal corallorum'' were equall}- efficacious.

Stopped every flux of blood; drove away ghosts, illusions, and

dreams; was a protection against lightning, wind, tempest, and attacks

of wild beasts. (Methrodorus.)

It gave relief to pains in the stomach and heart and strengthened

those organs. It made sound diseased gums, and cleansed putrid

sores. The powder, taken with wine, was given for the gravel. If

hung on fruit-])earing trees, it insured fertilitv and protected them

from hail and l)lighting winds. A kind known as Gro(jiu.s had the

power of stopping thunder and lightning. [Leonardus, Speculum

Lapidum. 1.502.]

Before the time of Plin}^ coral was held in great esteem, })ut during

his period it was apparenth^ not so- highly appreciated, since he

remarks "that formerl}'^ it was deemed a most excellent antidote for

poison." During the Middle Ages, however, it was in great repute

throughout P^urope both as a drug and as an amulet. It was at that

time deemed a powerful astringent, and in demand as a talisman

against witchcraft, poison, epileps}. etc.

Boetius de Boot, writing in 1636, says that he was cured of a dan-

gerous pestilential fever by taking 6 drops of tincture of coral. A.

de Villenevee prescribed 10 grains of coral for infants in order to

preserve them from epilepsj- or any other fit through life. It is still

in repute as a preservative against children's diseases and is not infre-

quenth' worn suspended from the neck for this purpose. In India it

is occasionall}' given to children in the hope of ridding them of the

hives and kindred itches.

According to the Mani-Mahi a deep red coral was worn as an imme-

diate cure for poisoning. Kar. an oriental sage, sa3's that any man
who wears an ugly discolored and rough coral courts death.

Sanskrit medical science taught that coral is sour, sweet, a specific

for cold and biliousness, nutritious, and grace imparting; and the

wearing of it very beneficial to women.

According to the Arabic and Persian Avriters, as given by Tagore in

his Treatise on Gems, a dose of coral was considered to be a good

astringent, a remedy for all bleedings, and an antidote for all poisons.

Worn over the parts it cured all stomach complaints; worn around

the neck it stopped crying in infants and protected them from fear

and sudden starts while asleep. In Afghanistan the coral mixed with

gold dust is given as a tonic. In Egypt it is used according to the

following receipt:

Cut open a lemon and put a piece of coral inside, cover the opening

with a paste of clay, and place the whole under a fire for some time

until it gets white from burning; remove it and after grinding the

stone use it as an ointment for the eyes. Mixed with electuaries and

taken internally it will give great physical strength.
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Portii. in his M:i<j;iao Nntunilis, says lliat the roral will arii'st the

liow of ])lood and keep off evil spirits. This belief still persists in

Italy where a hand iiolding- a hraneli of coral is not infrequiMitly worn

as a protection against the evil eye.

D'liimond.—This stone l)eing of all gems the purest, hardest, and

most l)rilliant, was considered to be the most powerful in spiritual

influences and was consecrated to all that was holy and heavenly.

It was symbolical of constancy, purity, and innocence, and hence

early used in betrothal rings. It softened anger, strengthened love,

and was considered an infallible test of conjugal fidelity. To the

ancients the diamond represented inexorable justici^ and unchangeable

fate, hence the judges of Hades were described as having hearts and

bosoms of adamant.

According to the Tahnud, a certain gem, supposed to have been the

diamond, worn in the girdle of the high priest, if brought in contact

with an accused man became dark and dim if the suspect was guilty:

if innocent the stone shone with increased brilliancy.

In Europe as late as 1700 the diamond was thought to })e the most

potent talisman against poison, pestilence, witchcraft, etc. It was

esteemed a safeguard to virtue; was used as a preventive of and a

cure for lunacy. It was supposed to drive away lenuires, incubi, and

kindred terrors; and was considered a preservativ(» against lightning.

The gem was supposed to possess sex, and Boetius de Boot mentions

two such diamonds w^hich l)y tluMi' union produced others and thus

left a luuuerous progeny.

Sir John Mandeville also bears witness to the procreative powers of

diamonds:

They grow together, male and female, and are nourished l)y the dew of heaven;

and they engender eomnionly, and bring forth small children that multiply and

grow all the year. I have oftentimes tried the experiment, that if a man keep them
with a little of the rock, and wet them with ^lay <lew often, they shall grow every

year and the small will grow great.

Speaking further concerning the diamond, Mandeville held that in

order to secure the greatest good from a diaiuond it should ))e worn

on the left side.

For it is of greater virtue than on the right side; for the strength of their growing

is toward the north, that is the left side of the workl, and the left part of a man is

when he turn.s his face toward the east. He who so carries the diamond upmi liini,

it gives him hardness and manhood, and it keeps the limbs of his body whole. It

gives him victory over his enemies, if his clause is just; and it keeps him that bears

it in good wit; and it keeps him from strife and riot; from sorrows and enchant-

ments; and from i)liantasies and illusions of wicked spirits. It makes a man
stronger and firmer against his enemies; and heals him that is a lunatic, and those

whom the fiend pursues or torments. .\n<l if venom or jjoison be brought in pres-

ence of the diamond, anon it begins to grow moist and sweat. Nevertheless, it hap-

pens often that the good diamond loses its virtue by sin, and for incontiTience of

him who bears it; and then it is needful to make it recover its virtue again, or else

it is of little value.
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PiciTO de Boniface, a fourteenth century alchemist, taught that one

of the virtues of the diamond was to render its wearer invisible and

invincible.

In this comiection the Shah of Persia is the possessor of a diamond

set in a scimitar which is believed to render him invincible so long as

he has it by him. The shah also has a five-pointed star of diamonds

which is thought to make conspirators instantly confess their crimes

when in its presence.

A diamond ring was given to Mary Queen of Scots, })y Ruthven,

as a talisman against danger and poison. The queen also possessed

tAvo other diamonds—" one medicinable and against poison,'' the other

"medicinable for the collicke."

According to the Puranas, the diamond varies in the preponderance

of one or the other of the five primal elements

—

Earth, water, sky, energy, and air. The "airy" sort gives lieart and gracefulness,

the "skyey" diamonds bring about the possession of all kinds of weahh. The own-

ership and use of those kinds in which energy predominates adds to puissance, hero-

ism, and hope. Those diamonds which are white like the jessamine flower, white

clouds, or the moon, and are possessed of six or eight corners, sharp ridged, that

have originated from water, and that shine in the darkness, lead to the instant cure

of snake bites, and prove efficacious in neutralizing the effects of other poisons, and

prove a panacea as soon as worn.

Like men, diamonds are divided into castes, Brahmins, Vaisya, Kshatriyas, and

Siidras. The wearing of sui)erior Brahmin diamonds gives favor in the eyes of the

gods. The better sort of the Kshatriya class bring al^out uniform success, accession

of power, and destruction of foes. The best stones of the Vaisya class are productive

of fame, wisdom, and skill in the fine arts. The higher order of the Sudra caste

induce benevolence in their owner and make him hale and wealthy.

As the promiscuous intercourse of one caste with another gives rise to mixed castes

among men, so it is with diamonds. These mixed castes give rise to impurities and

flaws in the stones, and which, according to their nature and kind, are fraught with

grave trouble to man. Such diamonds cause: Unchastity; brings destruction; renders

man apprehensive of snake bites; creates fear; leads to ruin, loss of family dignity,

and death. Ru(;h stones are dangerous to pregnant women and contact with them

maj' lead to al)ortion.

A shapeless diamond is fraught with danger; a dirty diamond with grief; a rough

diamond with unhappiness, and a black diamond with various troubles. A three-

cornered diamond gives rise to quarrels; a four-cornered diamond occasions various

fears; a five-cornered one brings death; but a six-cornered stone is productive of

good.

Since the use of impure diamonds leads to danger, causes swelling in wounds, faint-

ness, leprosy, pleurisy, jaundice, etc., it is highly advisal)]e to refine and purif}' the

stone before using it medicinally.

The process is as follows: On some auspicious day dip the diamond in the juice of

Kdiitakiiri (solarium jaquiri) and then burn it in a tire made of dried cow or buffalo

dung. The burning should be carried on for a whole night. In the morning the

diamond should be put under horse's urine and again burnt. These operations are

continued for seven days. The stone is then innnersed in a gruel made of various

leguminous seeds to which assafoedita and rock salt have been added and heated

repeatedly twenty and one times. By this means the diamond is purified and rechiced

to ashes. The taking of a diamond so treated gives longevity, strength, energy,

beauty, develops the i)arts, and effects a cure for every distemper. (Mani-Mald.

)
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The Brahniiii diamond is useful in chemical opei'ations. and t>rino-s

about the acquisition of power, friends, wealth, position, and good luck

to one's family. A Kshatri^a diamond wards oit old age and prema-

ture deatii; a Vais^a one crowns every endeavor with success; while

a Sudra one is a panacea.

The Hindu held that the diamond was masculine, feminine, or neuter

according to its marking and appearance. The masculine kinds were

considered the best, and were useful in medicine. The feminine

diamond was auspicious to women; but the neuter diamond was

destructive of vigor and brought weakness and disappointment; as a

medicine it was administered for impotency.

According to the views of Arabian and Persian authorities the

diamond, if worn, imparted health and dispelled fear. Tied around

the thighs of a woman about to be confined it brought on a safe and
speedy delivery and assuaged the pain of labor. Cut into a hexagon

and worn on the arm it cured epilepsy. Combined with other ingre-

dients and used as a dentifrice it rendered the teeth bright and hard;

its use in this manner was attended with risks, for on too long a

contact with the teeth it caused them to fall out; while the presence of

a single particle in the stomach Avas liable to produce death. It was

a fatal poison if taken internally without electuaries; and

—

if ])y accident one takes a quantity of it his life should not be considered safe until

he is made to vomit it out by means of drinking a (luantity of fnsh cow's milk or

some heated clarified butter, or b}' any other jneans, such as applying the fingers to

the inside of the throat. The soup of some fatty fiesh is then to be given to the

patient to complete the recovery. (Tagore, Treatise on Gems.)

The Burmese call the diamond and arsenic by the same name, eJtein^

on the ground that they are ])oth fatal poisons.

This idea was not unknown in Europe, for we find the diamond

listed as one of the poisons given to Sir Thomas Overbury when a

prisoner in the Tower; while Benvenuto Cellini, the famous gold-

smith, writing about 1560, relates how his life was preserved b}- the

roguery of an apothecary, who, being .emploA'ed to pulverize a dia-

mond intended to ])e mixed in a salad for Cellini with the intention of

poisoning him. substituted a beryl as cheaper, thus saving the life of

Cellini.

According to Sanskrit medicine the diamond combined all the six

tastes, cured every disease, brought health and strength, and was very

useful in chemical operations. (Mani-Mahi.)

In Egypt the diamond, when set in gold, gives health and wealth to

its wearer.

According to Porta, in his Magiae Naturalis, the diamond contends

against sleeplessne.ss, enchantments, and turns awa}^ wrath.

Rabbi Benoni, a fourteenth century mystic, held that the diamond
was capable of producing somnambulism, and when used as a talisman
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with lodestone and sapphire it would attract such powerful planetary

influences as to render its wearer almost invincible.

In Art Magic; or Mundane, Submundane, and Supermundane

Spiritism, it is stated that the diamond is the most powerful of all

stones to promote spiritual ecstac3^

Emerald.—Emblematic of happiness. As an amulet it was a pi-e-

server of chastity, and betrayed or punished its violation by flying

into pieces or losing color. It preserved women in childbirth and

eased the pains of labor; water in which the stone had stood hastened

the afterbirth. (Leonardus.) Applied to the lips it stopped hemor-

rhage. When hung around the neck it prevented epileptic attacks.

(Al})ertus Magnus.)

Dedicated to Mercury.

Much used by^astrologers for the purposes of divination. (Cardanus,

De Lapidibus Preciosis.)

Albertus Magnus cites the case of a certain King of Hungary who,

while wearing an emerald, had knowledge of his wife, upon which the

stone broke in three parts.

There is such an enmity betwixt it and illegitimate venery, or the uneleanness of

the flesh, as that if it do but touch the skin of an adulterer it will l)reak, and that it

doth bridle the reins of lasciviousness and much temper it. (Arcula (remmea.

)

Avenzoar held that it was an antidote for poisons, and that six grains

of its powder taken in water made an excellent cordial.

Mundella, a sixteenth century physician, calls attention to the pur-

chase of '^ fine emerald by Franciscus Maria, Prince of Urbine, for use

as a remedy in the treatment of a disorder which he was troubled with.

(Arcula Gemmea.)
Ahmed Ben Abdalaziz, in his Treatise on Jewels, says that if a

serpent fix his eyes on the luster of emeralds he immediately becomes

blind. Thus Moore in "Lalla Rookh:"

Blinded like serpents when they gaze

Upon the emerald's virgin blaze.

The Shah of Persia has a small casket of gold studded with emeralds,

said to have been blessed by Mahomet, which has the property of

rendering the ro^^al wearer invisible so long as he remains celibate.

The San Greal was a chalice made from a single emerald, and which

possessed the power of preserving chastitv, prolonging life, curing

wounds and disease, and other wonderful properties. The Holy Grail

was used at the Last Supper, and in it were caught the last drops of

the blood of Christ as he was taken from the cross. In the legends

and poetry of the middle ages are many notices of the Greal. A subject

revived by Tenn3'son.

The Romans used it to rest, strengthen, and preserve the eyes, a

practice which persisted through the Middle Ages, during which period

water in which the stone had stood was used as a specific for ophthalmia.
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Boetius dc Root yivos dii-ections for its troatiiu'iit for use :is ii dvn^

as follows:

Pound the emeraltl in an iron mortar, sift tlie powder througii tlie inu.slin, then

cover it with spiritns urimc; the spirit nuist be (hstilled off, leaving tlie ])Owder of a

gray color, but which will coinnmnicate that of the emerald to the spirits of wine.

This taken internally was considered u powei-ful remedy for many
diseases siieh as dysentery, epilepsy, venomous bites, fevers, etc.

Aeeording- to Sanskrit niedieine

—

The emerald is cool, good in {)oisoning, sweet, and purgative, helps digestion, cures

biliousness, removes disrelish, is nutritious, and wards off spectral influences.

(Tagore, Treatise on (Tcms.)

The Hindu authorities held that the perfect emerald was an infallible

remedy for all cases of poisoning; cleansed men from sin, brought

about success in war, and rendered successful the rites performed

according to the Atharva-Veda. The defective emerald lead to sick-

ness, injury-, loss of male children, and rendered one liable to bites.

(Mani-Mala.)

The Persian and Arabian sages taught that, whether worn or taken

as a medicine, the emerald

—

bestows contentment of mind, quickens the pulse, gives nourishment to the soul,

heart, brains, and stomach, cures epilepsy, removes all bodily pain, stops the vonut

ing and purging of blood, is an antidote to poison, allays unnatural thirst, ano is a

panacea for jaundice, liver troubles, stricture, gravel, and leprosy.

If administered in doses weighing 8 wheat corns to a patient suffering from poison,

it neutralizes its action, provided it he taken soon enough. To prevent vomiting of

blood, the dose of the emerald should be the weight of 4 barleycorns. The powder
applied to the eyes, brings out all impurities therein and stops the flow of fluid

substances. When set in a gold ring and worn on the forefinger or thumb, it is a

prophylactic against cholera. The ashes of l)urnt emerald heals ulcers if applied

locally.

According to the Rosicrucians, if at the time when Sol enters Libra

an emerald be set in a gold ring of the same weight and worn on the

fing-er, its wearer would attain his cherished object and could detect

the presence of poisons by the sweating of the stone.

The possessor of an emerald would never become poor.

If a serpent looked at this stone, he was struck with blindness.

The Egyptians held that the best test for a genuine emerald was that

a serpent immediately fell to licking it as soon as it came across it.

The Aztecs administered its powder as a remedy for venereal diseases.

Garnet.—Emblematic of constancy. Its virtue was to dispel

"poisonous and infectious airs" (Leonardus). During- the Middle

Ages it was considered to possess the same marvelous and medicinal

properties as the ruby, though to a less degree. It gave and preserved

health, drove awa}' vain thoughts, and reconciled differences between
friends.
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Suspended from the neck, it kept oft' plag-ue and thunder, strength-

ened the heart, and increased riches and honors. (Giov. B. Porta.

Magiae Natural is. 1 561
.

)

According to the Puranas

—

A garnet wliich is coldivd liki' the conch, the lotus, the ])lack bee, or the sun, and

which is strunji on a thread, is sound and auspicious, and heralds good fortune. A
garnet whii-h is i-olored like the crow, the horse, the ass, the jackal, the bull, or the

blood-stained beak of a vulture holding a i)iece of flesh, brings on death.

Jacinth.—Procured sleep, riches, honor, and wisdom. A preserva-

tive against pestilence and foes. (Leonardus. Speculum Lapidum.

1502.)

Cardanus, in l)e Lapidibus preciosis, sa3'S that he was in the habit

of carrj^ing a jacinth about him for the purpose of inducing .sleep,

wdiich he says "it did seem somewhat to confer, but not much.""

Xicols, quoting Cardanus, .says that jacinth procured sleep, cheered

the heart, drove awa}' plagues, brought protection from thunder, and

increased wisdom and honor when worn on the finger or about the

neck as an amulet. (Arcula Gemmea. 1653.)

Jdde.—Worn as an amulet or administered internally, it was a cura-

tive of di.seases of the kidney and loins.

Wecker, in the Antidotae speciale de Lapidibus minus preciosis

Alterantibus, saA's that a nobleman, well known to him, had a fine

"nephritiek stone," which he wore on his arm

—

by the power of which he voided a very great quantity of gravel, .so great as that he

feared lest he should suffer harm by so large an expulsion of it in so short a time.

Porta, in the Magiae Naturalis, says:—It alleviates the pain of the

kidneys, expels gravels from the bladder, and when worn as a charm

is a preservative against venomous things.

Jas2)e)\—Was a charm against .scorpions and spiders. (Boot, Gem-
marum et Lapidarum Historia. 1690.)

Checked the How of blood; .strengthened the che.st, lungs, and

stomach; cured fevers and dropsy;, cleared the sight, and prevented

conception. (Leonardus, Speculum Lapidum. 1502.)

In the list of valuables left by George, Earl Mari.schal, who died in

1620, is ""ane jaspe stone for steming of bluid."

Mottled jasper, suitably engraved, was believed to prevent its

wearer from death by drowning and to render him free from injury

while on the water. (Arcula Gemmea. 1653.) .

Burton, in the Anatomy of Melancholy, says: "If hung about the

neck, or taken in drink, it nuich resisteth sorrow."

Nonus, a physician of the Middle Ages, reported of it that it cured

epilepsy.

Galen asserted that a green jasper, worn as an amulet suspended

from the neck so that it was above the navel, would cure dyspepsia

and strengthen the stomach.
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Jet.—Cardiinus (do su})stilitato, lih. 5) says that

—

the wearing of thi^ .«tfnu' doth secure men from nocturnal fears, fmm incnhus or

succulni.*, or tlie nightman-, and from evil spirits; and that hcinii drunk will show
whether a maid hatli her viririnity or no.

Believed to dissolve spc^Us iuul enchantments. "" If hunu'd us in-

cense, its smoke (lri\os invay (h'\ ils and relieves the dropsical." (Hoe-

tius, De Gaoate.)

Bruised in water andoi\(Mi to a oravid animal, it hrings forward the

foetus. Its powdei' cures epilepsy and fastens loose teeth. Mixed
with the marrow of a stag' and takiMi internally, it cures snak(> hites.

(Speculum Lapidum. 1502.)

Used as a perfume, it prevented irregularity in female periods.

(Wurtz. Tab. f»"ener. prac.)

Laph-laznli.—Believed to cure melancholia. (Speculum Lapidum.)

Dioscorides. in De Materia Medica. suooests its use as a cure for

melancholy, and states that it is a good purgative.

Cardanus advises its use in pectoral diseases of children and in epi-

lepsy. The dose to be live grains. (De Subtilitate.)

Boetius (Tract, de Lapidibus et Geuuuis) states tiiat it is a good
purgative. Unwashed, it purges l)y vomiting; washed, it purges by
stool. Used for this purpose to-day in India. Chile, and Peru.

A. Mussa Brassavolus (Lib. de ^led. purgant.) used it as a purga-

tive accoi'ding to the following prescription:

Ijfc. Lapidi.s lazuli praeparati, 5j- Camphone, anisi, cinnamomi, zinziheris, mas-

tiches ana, p:r. (5. ^lisce, cum succo salvias vel diacathohco liant jiilulie (juinq. Dosis

est a 9ij ad 5J) ^nt in pilulis, ant in pulvere, ant in jure, ant in aqua Boraginis, aut

in conserva Boraginis, aut in vino cretico.

According- to Sanskrit medical science lapis-lazuli is cooling, and a

curative of Inliousness. (Mani-]Mala.)

Lodei^Ume.—Orpheus, in the Hymni et de Lapidibus, says:

It will confer strength, banish disease, and when worn constantly

about the person ward off epidemics and plagues. Sitting })efore it

and lixing the eyes earnestly upon it one has but to ask the gods for

light on any subject, and the answer Avill come breathing out through

the stone. The soul will hear it and the senses discover it clearly.

In great repute in Europe during the tifteenth. sixteenth, and sev-

enteenth centuries for its numerous virtues as an auudet and drug.

Carried al)out the person it cured cramp and gout; held in the hand

during the hour of travail it shortened the time and eased the pains of

lal)or. Bruised and taken with honey, it was used as a purgative;

also cured dropsy. The same dose applied locally afforded relief

from wounds made by poisoned iroji. Taken internally with the juice

of fennel it cured disorders of the .spleen; applied as an ointment it

prevented baldness. A dram of the stone mixed with the fat of a ser-

pent and the juice of nettles caused insanity. The powder thrown
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over Ji household tire caused the iuuiates to tiee in a panic, an artitice,

according- to the popuhir l)elief, made us(> of hy thieves. (The Mirror

of Stones. 1750.)

It is good against the headache, convulsions, and poisons; and that it causeth easy

dehvery, and procureth love 'twixt man and wife, and preserveth peace and concord

amongst friends, and that it driveth away fears and increases wisdom. Galen and

Dioscorides say it. ( Arcnla Gemmea. 1653.)

Lodestone is in repute to-da}- as a preventive and cure for cramps,

colic, and rheumatism. Among- the American negroes it is u.sed as a

voodoo stone, and is thought to be a love charm; to possess phallic

properties; to increase tlie strength of the body, and to cure Uuiibago,

rheumatism, and hernia.

Malaclute.—Thought to increase the strength and growth of

children and ward from them all dangers and intirmities. (Pliny, Nat.

Hist.; Solinus, Poly hist, C. 36; Baccius de Nat. gem., C. 29.)

It strengthened the stomach; preserved children from hurt and

convulsions. (Arcida Gemmea.)
Boetius states that six grains taken internally acts as an excellent

purgative. It will cure "cardialgia" and colic. (Tract, de Lapidi-

bus et Gemmis.)

Held to be a powerful local ana?sthetic, for '"''))eing taken in drink

or bruised in vinegar and applied to the members that are to be cut

ott' and burnt, it makes them so insensible that they feel scarce any

pain." (Speculum Lapidum.)

Moonstone.—According- to Plin3% "the image of the moon contained

therein daily waxes or wanes according- to the period of the lunar

motion."

During- the period of the increase of the moon it was a potent love

charm; during- the period of decrease it enabled its wearer to foretell

the future. Carried in the mouth it became an aid to the memory.

As a powder and amulet it was prescribed in cases of epilepsy. (Cam-

illus Leonardus.) It is still used for this purpose among the Basques.

(Crevecoeur.)

Onyx.—Its origin, according- to the Greek legend, was due to Cupid

cutting- the nails of the sleeping Venus with his arrow; these falling

into the Indus were changed to onyx.

The stone was thought to l)e a powerful aphrodisiac; to increase

si)ittlc ill children; hasten a ))irth; give rise to nightmare, and stir up

strife. Used as an eyestone "it enters of its own accord, and if it

found anything- within that is noxious, it drives it out and tempers

the hurtful and contrary hinnors." (Camillus Leonardus, Speculiuu

Lapidum. 1502.)

The belief in its causing nightmare and strife was widespread. This

belief was explained l)y Benoni on the assumption that "in the onyx
is a demon imprisoned in the stone who wakes only of a night, causing

terror and disturbance to sleepers who wear it."
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Among- the Persians the onyx is to-day administered as a drug- for

the cure of epilepsy.

Opal.—Symbolical of hope.

The gem was in great repute as an eyestone, and was used in all

diseases of the eye. It partot)k of all the virtues of those stones whose

colors it showed. (Camillus Leonardus, Speculum Lapidum. 1502.)

It stimulated the heart; preserves from contagious and infectious

airs; drives away despondency; prevents fainting, heart disease, and

malignant affections. (Giov-. B. Porta, Magiae Naturalis. 1561.)

The opal was supposed to indicate the state of health of its wearer

by change of color, losing its brilliancy if the wearer was ill, and vice

versa.

The idea that the opal is unlucky is based on a teutonic superstition,

and is comparatively modern. Mention of its supposed evil qualities

is made in a work entitled Art Magic; Mundane, Submundane, and

Supermundane Spiritism, in which the opal is credited with being

fatal to love and sowing discord between giver and receiver.

Pearl.—Emblematic of purity, beauty, and nobility.

Pliny states that pearls were supposed to be generated by a celestial

dew falling on the shelltish, which, in the early mornings of certain

seasons, left the bottom of the sea to draw in the air containing the

dew from which the pearls were derived, the size and quality of the

pearl depending upon the size of the dewdrop and the purity of the

air. Cloudy weather spoiled the color, lightning stopped the growth,

and thunder ruined the gem.

According to the ancient Hindu authorities, pearls were held to

originate in elephants, clouds, boars, conch shells, fishes, frogs, oys-

ters, and bamboos. Of these, the. oysters were the most productive.

The pearls were formed by rain drops falling into the open shell of

the mollusk, the finest gems being found during the period when the

sun rested on arcturus, the fifteenth lunar asterism.

In the Orient the pearl was and is extensively used as a medicine

for svncope, hemorrhage, stomach troubles, etc. In China large

quantities of seed pearls are made into an electuary, and taken to

restore manly vigor and as a stimulant.

According to Sanskrit medical science, the pearl is '"sweet in taste,

very cool, and a specific for eye diseases, cures poisoning and atroph}^,

and brings strength to weak limbs." (Mani-Mala.)

The Arabian and Persian sages held that the use of pearls was con-

ducive to contentment of body and soul; cured insanity and all mental

diseases; all diseases of the heart, stomach, and bowels; piles, stric-

ture, and excessive and insufficient menstruation. It was an antidote

for poison, stopped bleeding from cuts, and cured lepros\^ and skin

diseases.

Rambam recommends the use of the burnt powder as an ointment
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in the trejitnicnt of ulcov.-^ and (ii.sea.se,s of the eye, .such as conjuncti-

vitis, cataract, etc. The l)uint })owder taken internally cured vomit-

ing" of blood and purgin<j;'.

According- to Egyptian medicine, pearl powder taken with electua-

ries streng:thened the body and added luster to the eyes.

The Hindu authorities recognized four shades as belonging to

pearls—yellow, honey, white, and blue. The lirst brings wealth, the

second fosters understanding, the third bruigs fame, and the fourth

good luck. If defective, according- to the kind and degree, the pearl

brought on leprosy, loss of male issue, loss of fortune, disgrace, sloth-

fulness, insanity, and death. (Mani-Mala.)

According to Art Magic; or Mundane, Submundane, and Supermun-
dane Spiritism, the wearing of pearls brought one en rapport with

spirits and promoted chastity.

In Bengal bracelets of pearl are worn by virgins to preserve their

virtue.

In Europe as late as the seventeenth century decoctions containing

pearls were thought to ))e powerful mental stinuilants and a cure for

insanity. A decoction of pearl powder and distilled water was one of

the remedies given to the insane Charles, King of Spain.

Leonardus states that pearls boiled in meat would cure the quartan

ague; powdered and taken with milk, they healed ulcers and cleared

the voice; they comforted the heart, gave relief in cramps and colic,

cured epilepsy and dysentery; taken with sugar, the}^ were of assist-

ance in the cure of pestilential fevers, and that the}' rendered their

wearers virtuous.

According to Nicols (Arcula Gemmea), pearls were

—

good against syncopes, and cardiacall passions, that they do comfort the spirits,

stop the fluxes of bloud, cure lienteries and diarrheas, and that they are good for the

sight.

Prase.—Supposed to possess all the properties of the emerald, but

to a less degree. Lost its color on contact with poison or venom, but

recovered it again on being washed. Reported to be an excellent cor-

dial and cardiac stimulant. Applied to the eyes, it strengthened the

sight. (Arcula Gemmea. 1658.)

Benoni states that the powder mixed with the milk of a ewe that

has had but one lamb will, if applied locally, cure the gout; taken

internally, it was a deadly poison.

Quartz.—The powder mixed Avith wine was given for dysentery in

the north of England during the twelfth century. A crystal held

against the tongue assuaged thirst. (Leonardus, Speculum Lapidum.)

Applied locally to-day in the mountains of Georgia for faintness,

headaches, and bleeding at the nose. Used in parts of Virginia to cure

styes; the sty is rubbed with the crystal three times a da}^ for three

days. In northern New York a so-called "vital ore,"' consisting
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entiroh' of quartz sand, is sold as a veritable panacea, curino- sore

eyes, piles, carbunc-les. indij^estion, sore throat, giddiness, and blood-

poisonino.

In the Middle Ages the elear, transparent ([uai'tz was believed to

betray the presence of poison, either by becoming opaiiue or break-

ing. The powder, mixed with wine, was given in dvsentery; held in

the mouth, it assuaged thirst, cured headaches and faintness; powdered

and taken with wine and honey, it tilled the breasts of nursing women
with milk. (Leonardus.)

Orpheus recommended its use as a medicine for diseases of the

kidneys.

Andrea Bacci. writing in 1605, says:

It is used either iu powder, or the salt of it, or the oil (if it, against all u1)strui-tions

of the bowels, against gouts, swooniugs, and all cephalic diseases.

A drachm of the powder taken with oil of sweet almonds cures those

that have taken sublimate. (Arcula Gemmea, 1653.)

Quartz balls were and are used by mystics, astrologers, and divin-

ers to foretell the future, review' the past, and conjure up distant

scenes. The famous "show'-stone" of Dr. Dee, a sphere three inches

in diameter, was made of quartz. It is interesting to note that while

the modern mystic and the mystic of the Middle Ages differ somewhat

in their methods, each have the same end in view, and each have pro-

duced witnesses to show that they attained that end. The methods

used to induce a vision as practiced by the mvstic of the Middle Ages
are as follows: The cr\^stal, according to Scot, in his "Discovery of

Witchcraft,'" when '"charged" with the name of St. Helen written on

the stone with olive oil while the operator faced the east, and held in

the hands of an innocent child born in wedlock, would, upon the recital

of a prayer to the saint, become an oracle and answer an}^ (Question

put to it.

In an eighteenth century manuscript is the following statement

—

Take a christall stone or glasse, most clear, without a craise, and wrape about it

a pece of harte's lether, saying, " In the name of the Holy Trinity, and of the

hey Deity Amen." Then holde the cristalle in the beam where the (v) is most

bright, at the hottest of the day, and say there con (jurations) sul)scril)cd,and by
and by you shall sie the spirit peradventer, appeiring hinaselfe.

The spirit is then to be "'charged." upon which he will point out the

whereabouts of stolen property; the location of buried treasure; give

information concerning relatives, friends, or enemies, or such other

infortuation as may be desired.

According to Hindu authorities the quartz is

—

cool and cooling, cures hemorrhage from the nose and mouth, and when worn

removes baneful astral influences.

The crystal gives strength and cures biliousness, morbid heat, and fistula. A spe-

cific for consumption, leprosy, and poisoning. It may enter into medicines as a sub-

stitute for diamonds. (Maui-Mala.

)
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A good rock cTVf^tal is an iiifalliljle remedy in all cases of poisoning. Wild animals

like the leopard, the ele})hant, the lion, and the tiger, can not approach this gem.

It neutralizes snake, rat, an<l scorpion poi.sons, and the wearer need never fear

drowning, fire, or a thief. A moss-colored, clouded, rough, yellow, dull, dirty, and

discolored rock crystal the authorities shun from a distance. (Tagore, a Treatise on

Gems.

)

Riiby.— Einbloniatic of love.

A sovereign reiiiedy and amulet against plague, poison, evil thoughts,

niohtniare, and diverted the mind from sadness and sensuality. (Leon-

ardus, Speculum Lapidum.

It forewarned the wearer of the approach of any misfortune b}^

loss of color. In this connection Wolfgang Gabelchover gives his

experience:

On Decemlier 5, idOO, as I was travelling from Btudtgard in company with my
beloved wife, Catherine Adelmann, of pious memory, I observed most distinctly

during the journey that a very fine ruby, her gift, which I wore set in a ring upon

my finger, had lost almost all its splendid color, and had put on dullness in place of

brilliancy and darkness in place of light; which blackness and opacity lasted n(.)t

for one or two days only, but for several. * * * Whereupon I warned my wife

that some grievous mishap was impending over either her or myself, as I forel)oded

from the change of color in my ruby. Nor was I wrong in my anticipation, inasmuch

as within a few days she was taken with a fatal sickness that never left her till the day

of her death. And truly, after her decease, its former brilliant color returned spon-

taneously to my ruby.

Arabian and Persian writers taught that the wearer of the ruby

obtained peace of mind and strength of brain.

A dimn dose of it, taken internally, cures epilepsy, insanity, cholera, and the spit-

ting of blood; causes free circulation of blood throughout the system, and prevents

uneasiness of mind. It cures all kinds of poisonings from snake bite or from admin-

istration of poison by enemies. It frees the atmosphere from the pollution engen-

dered l)y cholera. It purifies the blood and brings back to its normal state the

fatally (piick action of the pulse. The wearer of th > ruby in the form of a finger

ring obtains from the deity all the desires of his heart and becomes proof against

thunder stroke and cholera. Worn over the eyes or applied to them as an ointment

it cures all complaints of the vision; over the mouth it takes away the bad smell of

it, allays thirst, and gives constant satisfaction to the mind. It brings honor to the

wearer. The dose for internal use is from 1 kirat (4 barleycorns) to 1 dang (16 bar-

leycorns). (See the work Karabadin Kabir, as cited by Tagore in his Treatise

on Gems.

)

Th(> rul)y enters into the Chinese pharmacopoeia as an ingredient in

the ''live precious fragments," supposed to consist of ruby, topaz,

emerald, sapphire, and hyacinth.

The Hindu writers held that those rubies

—

whicli are flawless and of approved color are auspicious, produce health, wealth,

wisdom, and happiness. If flawed or offcolored they bring humiliation, loss of

friends, lia1)ility to wounds, loss of wealth, and lightning stroke; are fatal to domestic

animals, and are inimical to life, wealth, and fame.

The man who treasures a ruby furnished with every perfection, and which when

cast in a quantity of milk a hundred times its bulk, makes the white mass one entire

J
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sheet of re<l, or sends out a ri'd flame, is as meritorious as the eelebratiou of the

AswainedJia jajna.^ Such a stone leads to wealth, success, happiness, and long life.

(IMani-Milla.)

SajypMre.—Emblematic of wisdom. If placed on the heart it bestows

strength and energ)'. St. Jerome states that the sapphire procures royal

favors, softens anger, frees people from enchantment, obtains release

from captivit}", and prevents evil and impure thoughts.

Because of its extreme coldness it was thought to preserve the

chastity of its wearer, hence especially suited for ecclesiastical rings.

Worn in a ring or in any other manner it is able to quench concupiscence, and for

this reason it is proper to be worn by the priesthood and by all persons vowed to

perpetual chastity. It is said to grow dull if worn by an adulterous or lascivious

person.

It rendered its wearer chaste, virtuous, pious, devout, wise, amiable,

and pacihc. It cured boils, carbuncles, and headaches, rested and

refreshed the body, and gave a color to the cheeks. Taken with milk

it cured cramps. (Leonardus, Speculum Lapidum. 15(12.)

Soaked in vinegar its vinegar extract was administered in fevers;

powdered and soaked in vinegar for one phase of the moon, it was

given to insure continency and conjugal love. (Galen.)

Placed on the heart it cured fever; on the forehead it stopped

bleeding at the nose. The powder taken with milk was a remedy for

fevers, plague, and poison. (Albertus Magnus.)

The powdered sapphire used as an ointment cured inflammation and

irritation x)f the e3'es; it was also thought to be able to draw out any
foreign substance that might be present in them. (Canones Medicinse.)

According to Giov. Porta the sapphire was of great service in

necromancy and the magic arts, and a deadly enemy to all venomous
reptiles and insects. (Magiae Naturalis. 1561.)

The Hindus regarded the stone as unlucky and as a bringer of

misfortune. Thus

—

A sai:)phire, the surface of which wears a mica-like sheen, * * * brings about

loss of wealth and life. That mark in a sai)phire which at first sight looks like a

rift, * * * renders one liable to bites. That sapphire which is parti-colored

causes loss of family dignity. The sapphire which contains dirt produces a variety

of skin diseases like itching. That which contains gritty fragnients is destructive;

that which is rough causes banishment. (Mani-M:il:i.)

The same authorit}^ says, however, "that sapphire which when
placed in a pot of milk darkens it all through, increases wealth, and is

conducive to fame and increase of family," while "a flawless, sterling

sapphire brings its wearer strength, fame, and length of days," and

"the man who wears a sapphire of spotless chastity linds favor with

Mirayami^^ and acquires longevity, family dignity, fame, understand-

ing, and wealth."

' The Horse Sacrifice, a (celebrated ceremony, the antiquity of which dates back to

the Vedic 2>eriod.

'^The preserver of the Hindu Triad.

NAT >ri-; 1 ;»(>(! 40
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According to the Sanskrit medical science the sapphire is bitter,

warm, and good in cold and biliousness, and when worn alleviates the

rage of SanL^

In Egypt the sapphire is taken with majoom (electuaries) to add

strength to the body. (Tagorc, Treatise on Gems.)

The Buddhists esteem the sapphire above all gems, claiming that it

produced tranquillity of mind, and when worn by one wholly pure and

devoted to God insures protection against disease, danger, and ven-

omous reptiles.

The saphire is of a cold and drie faculty, even as are most pretious stones; it is

reported of it that it is good against feverish distempers, hence this old distick.

Corporis ardorem refrigerat interiorem

Sapphirus, dtf cyprife languida vota facit.

The best of these are very comfortable to the eyes if they be often looked on.

(Arcula Gemmea. 1653.

)

It is reported of it that if it be worn by an adulterer, by loosing its splendor it will

discover his adultery. (Cardanus, De LapidiV>us preciosis.

)

The sapphire is of so contrary a nature to poisons that if placed in a glass with a

spider the insect will quickly die. (Arcula Gemmea. 1653.)

St. Jerome wrote that the sapphire conciliates to its wearer the con-

descension of princes, quells his enemies, disperses sorcery, sets free

the captive, and may even assuage the wrath of God.

In the inventorv of the jewels of Charles V, mention is made of a

''bluestone with two clasps of gold, good for the gout."

In the church of Old St. Pavd's, London, was a famous sapphire

which was supposed to cure the infirmities of the eyes of all those thus

afflicted who might resort to it.

The modern mystic holds it capable of attracting powerful planetary

influences, and nearly equal to the diamond and quartz in inducing

visions. (Art Magic; or Mundane, Submundane, and Supermundane

Spiritism.)

The star sapphire was and is still reputed to be a potent love charm.

The powder of this gem was taken as an aphrodisiac during the Middle

Ages. Star sapphire as a powder was given for vertigo in the low

countries as late as 1810.

Sard.—Said to possess sex.

The males shine brighter than the females; for the females are the

fattest and glitter more obscurely. (Leonardus, Speculum Lapidum.)

The sard ludlified the evil effects of the onyx when worn with it;

sharpened the wit; gave cheerfulness, and prevented dysentery.

(Albertus Magnus, Leonardus, and De Boot.)

Epiphanius, writing in 1565, says that the sard conferred.upon its

wearer a cheerful heart, courage, and presence, and protected him

from witchcraft and noxious humors.

' One of the stars influencing the destinies of men.
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Bacoius in his Annotutions says that powdored sard takon in spirits

stops the menses and prevents miscarriage.

Sardonyx.—S3'mbolical of conjugal l)liss. It rendered its ])ossessor

virtuous, cheerful, and agreeable. (Leonardus. Specuhim Lapidum.

1502.)

Sjjhir/.—Reconciled differences between friends; gave health and
strength to the body; cured disorders of the liver; restrained passion

and fiery Avrath; and was a preservative from lightning, (Leonardus.)

Powdered and taken with water Arnobis used it as a remedy for

diseases of the e^'e. (Dissertatio Medica.)

Boetius held that the wearing of a balas ruby (spinel) restrained

fur}', wrath, and lust.

In the Arcula Gemmea, written in 1053, the author, Nicols, says:

Rulandus leporteth this of it. That if the four corners of a house,

arljor, or vineyard be covered with this stone it will preserve it from
lightning, tempests, and worms.

According to Arabian and Persian medicine, the wearing of the

spinel gives contentment, prevents the spitting of l)lood. cures piles,

and all diseases caused b}' the increase of phlegm. The dose for inter-

nal use is from 1 l-/'raf (1 barleycorns) to 1 dang (16 barleycorns).

Applied as an ointment to the eyes the stone adds to their luster.

According to an Arabic work, entitled Azaabul beldan, as cited

b}' Tagore:

The sea cows get spinel stones from the Kokaf Mountains and put them on the
ground when they come grazing toward Ceylon. The stone gatherers, who remain
concealed all alwut, then come out in stealthy steps, carefully throw lumps of clay

over the stones left, and then retire. When after grazing these animals go back to

the sea, disappointed at not finding the stones and fretting and fuming with rage,

those people came back and took away the precious stones.

Staurollte.—In Brittany, France, a superstitious reverence is attached

to the cruciform crystals of this stone, based on a belief that the}' fell

from heaven.

In Virginia and the Carolinas the staurolite. locally known as fairy

stone, is worn as a lucky charm and is believed to bring good fortune

and ward off danger and disease.

Siinstmie.—According to Sanskrit authorities

—

the sunstone is warm, flawless, and good in cold and defective oxidation, and
sacred; it is an elixir vita;, and is the delight of the Sun. (Mani-Miila.)

Topaz.—Symbolical of friendship.

It cooled boiling water on being inmiersed in it; became opaque on
contact with poisons; restrained anger and desire; cured insanity;

checked the flow of blood; cleansed hemorrhoids, and averted sudden
death. (Camillus Leonardus, Speculiun Lapidum.)

Benoni states that the topaz is favorable for all hemorrhages, and
imparts strength and good digestion. Powdered and taken in wine

it cured astiuna and in.'^onmia. (Dissertatio Medica.)
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Rubboa on a hone the topaz gave a milky juice in quantities, and

yet lost none of its orig-inal weight. The juice was taken internally in

cases of dropsy, and certain poisonings. Used as an ointment it was

in repute as a curative for diseases of the eye. (Epiphanius.)

Worn as an amulet, so sayn Porta, it drove away sadness and night-

mare; strengthened the intellect and bestowed courage. Mounted in

gold and* hung around the neck it dispelled enchantments; worn on

the left hand it preserved its wearer from sensuality.

In the Honest Jeweller, written in the seventeenth century, the

statement is made that

—

the virtue and strength of the topaz is said to increase and decrease with the moon,

and consist in the fact that when thrown into boihng water, it at once deprives it of

its heat.

According to the Sanskrit authorities, the

—

topaz is sour, cool, and curative of a])normal oxidation, gives an appetite, and ])rings

fame and wisdom.

The Hindu sages held that the medicinal properties of the topaz

were similar to those of the coral, and in addition it prevented and

cured sterility. (Mani-Mala.)

Like the rubj^, the topaz was supposed to possess the power of emit-

ting light to a great degree. A topaz given by the wife of Theoderic,

count of Holland, to Adelbert, gave out so brilliant a light in the chapel

where it was kept that prayers could be read by it.

Turquoise.—Emblematic of success. Highly valued b}^ all orientals

and worn by them to insure health and success. Supposed to preserve

the wearer from injury through accidents. In the presence of poisons

the stone sweated profusely, a property thought to be characteristic

of many of the noble gems. Its color paled as its owner sickened and

was lost entirely on his death, to be recovered only on its becoming

the property of a healthy person.

The turquoise, according to Arabian and Persian authorities, as cited

in the Mani-Mala, cured all diseases of the head and heart. A sover-

eign remedy for hernia, swellings, flatulence, dyspepsia, insanity, and

cancerous sores. Whether taken alone, mixed with honey or with

other drugs, it cures epileps}^ spleen, and stricture. In cases of poison-

ing or snake })ite, it was given with wine. Aristotle advises a similar

dose for the same purpose. Applied as an ointment to the eyes, it

increased their luster, restored the vision, and prevented the fall of

fluids therefrom. W^orn as an auuilet, the turquoise brought happi-

ness, dispelled fear, and rendered its wearer safe from drowning,

lightning stroke, and snake bite. Seen after looking at the moon on

the first day after the new moon, it brought good luck.

In Egyi)t cure of a cataract is believed to lie effected by the local

application of a turquoise set in a silver ring and dipped in water,
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the ;ij)plic;iti<)ii ItcMii^' iiccoinpanicMl liy the clinnliiiL:' <»t" lli(> iiuiuc of

God.

Vanollte.—Supposed to he ii preveiitixc and cui'e tor \iiriolii (small-

pox). (Castellaiii, History of (xeiiis.)

^Vater xapphh'i <n' loJ'ifr.—A woman possessing- a riny set with this

stone as a signet and on which was eat one-half of a tish, a mirror, a

branch, and a nude femak^, procured any desire.

Zircon.—Supposed to bring riches, honor, and wisdom; a cliarm

against plague and evil spirits; and afforded its wearer protection

against thunderbolts. (Europe During the Middle Ages.).

According to the Mani-Mahi

—

The wearing of a weighty, hiytrous, white, cool, tender, very old, and transparent

gonieda (zircon) leads to jn'osperity. A light, discolored, exceedingly rongh, dehi-

sion creating, and cool, yet dirty, gomeda blights happiness and saps the fonndations

of energy.

The same treatise, speaking of its medicinal value, says:

The zircon is sour, heating, and curative of unhealthy oxidation, sharpens the

appetite, helps digestion, and takes away sin.

In conclusion, it would be expected to lind the belief in the mar-

velous and medicinal properties of gems prevalent during the age of

faith, while during the age of reason and inquiry it seems somewhat

childish that the}" should still continue to exist. In India, the land of

occultism, the m^'stics still pursue their researches after the occult

virtues of precious stones. The modern Western spiritualist (Mideavors

to discover and apply the occult knowledge of the East. He still

believes in and teaches the virtues of gems, and is emphatic in his

opinion that certain gems facilitate the rapport of a certain class of

spirits with the wearers of those gems.

Swedenborg, the Swedish mystic, in his spirit revelations to L. A.

Cahagnet, as cited in his Magic Magnetique (Paris, 1838), gives nu-

merous categorical answers to (juestions asked by the medium concern-

ing the spiritual and material powers of certain precious stones.

In Paris a school has been estaldished which has for its ol)ject the

study of the magnetic emanations, radiance, and cr3'stals. In Nice a

Dr. de Lignieres has issued a prospectus of a work of O-i'I pages that

seriously considers the medicinal properties and A'irtues of precious

stones.

IX. CATALOGUE OF THE ISAAC LEA COLLECTION
OF GEMS.

PREFATORY NOTE.

The exhibit of gems made by the United States National Museum
at the New" Orleans and Cincinnati expositions in 1881: and 1885 marked
the beginning of what is now one of the most complete pu))lic collec-

tions of gems in the United States. From 1886 to 1890 the growth
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of the rolloction, thiouoh oift or j)urchuso, was steady, though slow.

In ISUi the luiisouiii purchased, for exhibition at the World's Colum-

bian Exposition at Chicago, the greater part of a collection of gems

belonging to the estate of Dr. Joseph Leidy, of Philadelphia, and

which was incorporated with the museum collections proper at the

close of the exposition. In 1894 it became the possessor, under the

provisions of the will of Mrs. Francis Lea Chamberlain, of a valuable

collection of 1,316 gems formerly belonging to her father. Dr. Isaac

Lea, of Philadelphia. This collection, known as the "' Isaac Lea Col-

lection of Gems," has, since that time, been steadily increased by con-

tributions from Dr. L. T. Chamberlain. A notable accession of gems

and gem minerals, chiefly from the United States, was received from

Dr. Chamberlain in 1896. This, added to the original "Lea Collec-

tion,'' made it so large that it was decided to incorporate with it all of

the gem material belonging to the musemii, distinguishing those speci-

mens obtained b}' gift or deposit, other than the Lea material, by a

special label. In 189T Dr. Chamberlain was appointed honorary cus-

todian of the collection, and largely through his efforts the collection

now contains a fine series of gems native to the United States, includ-

ing nearly ever}' variety and representing the majority of the gem
localities.

In the catalogue is given the name, locality, description, and cata-

logue numbers of each specimen, and, when donated or deposited,

.the name of the parties from whom it was received. As all the stones

were weighed in grams, the weights are given in carats and decimals

of carats, instead of the more cumbersome fractions. The carat is

equal to 0.205 gram; its fractions are known as fourths, eighths, six-

teenths, thirty-seconds, and sixt3'-fourths.

CATALOGUE.
Adularla, see Orthodase.

Agalmatolite. China. A small greenish-gray snuff bottle. Cat. Nos. b-899; 83553.

Af/almatolitc. China. A carving representing a bird and a tree. Cat. Nos. l>-900;

51515.

Agalmatolite. China. A carving representing a group of five baboons. Cat. Nos.

b-902; 51515.

A(j(dm<itoHti'. China. Two carved images. Cat. Nos. b-903, 904; 81808.

Afjuhmilullt,'. China. Two carvings. Cat. Nos. b-905, 906; 8423(>.

Affahnatolile. Japan. A carved platter brought to Holland by Dutdi merchants

early in the seventeenth century. Cat. Nos. b-907; 46057. Deposited by G.

Browne Goode.

Agate, see Quartz.

Agatlzed irood, see Quartz.

Alhite, var. moonstone. A meliaCourt-House, Virginia. Colorless. Double cabochon

c-ut; 18 by 14 by 10 mm. Cat. Nos. c-285; 50329.

Alhite, var. moonstone. Amelia Court-House, Virginia. Colorless. Cabochon cut,

elliptit;al girdle. Four stones varying in size from 10 by 8 by 4 nun. to 16 by 11

by 5.5 mm. Cat. Nos. c-286-9; 47846.
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Alhllc, var. luoonstoiie. Anieliii CV)urt-Ilou.se, Virjiinia. Whitv, opaque, with line

change oi c-olor. Single c-abtR-lion cut; elhptical girdle; size, ;50 l>y 10 by 8 mm.
Cat. Xos. e-290; 8-4184.

Albite, var. moonstone. Amelia Court-House, Virginia. White, opaque, with change

of color. Double calxtchon cut; elliptical girdle; size, 14 by 8 by 6 mm. Cat.

Nos. c-291; 84184.

Alblie, var. moonstone. Amelia Court-House, Virginia. White, opaque, with change

of color. Single cabochon cut; elliptical girdle; size, 46 l)y 80 l)y 8 mm. Cat.

Nos. c-292; 84184.

Albite, var. moonstone. Amelia Court-House, Virginia. White, opaque, with

change of color. Single cabochon cut; elliptical girdle; size, 37 by 25 by 9 mm.
Cat. Nos. c-293; 84184.

Alexandrite, see Chrysoberyl.

Abnandite, see Garnet.

Amazon stone, see Microcline.

Amber. Coast of the Baltic. Color, wax yellow. A carved bottle 6.5 cm. high.

Cat. Nos. c-72; 51338.

Amber. Coast of the Baltic. Color, yellow. Pair of cuff bntttons. Cat. Xos.

c-91-2; 84246.

Amber. Coast of the Baltic. A breastpin of 3 beads and a pendant. Cat. Xos. c-93;

84247.

Amber. Coast of the Baltic. Necklace of 50 beads on a silk ct)rd. Cat. Nos. c-94;

84248.

Amber. Burmah. Color, resin yellow. A heart-shaped charm. Cat. Xos. c-95;

50259.

Amber. Burmah. Color, resin brown. A mass of amber having one side polished.

Cat. Xos. c-96; 50259.

Amethyst, see Quartz.

And(dLtsite. Brazil. Color, dark green. Brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

7 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 1 carat. Cat. Nos. a-566; 50326.

Aiuhdu.site. Brazil. Color, brownish green. Step-brilliant cut; square girdle. Size,

6 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 0.70 carat. Cat. Nos. a-567; 50371.

Attd(dii!<ite. Brazil. Color, brownish green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle,

size 11 l)y 6" by 3 mm.; weight, 1.35 carats. Cat. Nos. a-568; 84105.

Andalusite. Brazil. Brownish green. Step cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 10 by 4.5

by 2 mm.; weight 0.81 carat. Cat. Nos. a-569; 84105.

Aquamanne, see Beryl.

Aragonite. Colusa County, California. Single cabochon cut. Color, Ijrown. Size,

27 by 14 by 7 mm. Cat. Nos. a-597; 84114.

Aragonite. Colusa County, California. Color, brown. A polished slab. Cat. Nos.

b-840; 48540.

Aventuriue, see Quartz.

Axinile. Dauphiny, France. Color, violet brown. Step-brilliant cut; square girdle.

Sizes, 7.5 by 7 by 4.5 mm.; weight, 1.55 carats. Cat. Nos. a-581; 84109.

Beekite, see Quartz.

Beryl. Fitchburg, Massachusetts. Color, yellowish green. Brilliant cut. Size, 6.5

by 5 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.74 carat. Cat. Nos. 787; 50301.

Beryl. Litchfield County, Connecticut. Color, brownish yellow. Brilliant cut; cir-

cular girdle. Size, 6.5 by 5 mm.; weight, 0.96 carat. Cat. Nos. 784; 47568.

Gift of the New England Mining Company, through J. F. Barse.

Beryl. Litchfield County, Connecticut. Color, greenish yellow. Brilliant cut; cir-

cular girdle. Size, 7 by 5 nun.; weight, 1.06 carats. Cat. Nos. 782; 47568. Gift

of the New England Mining Comi)any, through J. F. Barse.
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Beryl. Litchliulil Ciiunty, Connefticut. ( 'olnr, citrine, brilliant cut; circular fiirdle.

Size, 7.5 by 6 mm. ; weight, 1.43 carats. Cat. Nos. 780; 47568. (lift of the New

England Mining Company, through J. F. Barse.

Beryl. Avondale, Pennsylvania. Color, citrine. Step-brilliant cut; square girdle.

Size, 10 by 10 by 7 nnn.; weight, 8.19 carats. Cat. Nos. 792; 50299.

Beryl. Avondale, Pennsylvania. Color, yellow green. Step-brilliant cut; rectan-

gular girdle. Size, 8 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 2.07 carats. ' Cat. Nos. 793; 50299.

Beryl. Ray's mine, North Carolina. Colorless. Brilliant cut; square girdle. Size,

8 by 8 by 6 mm.; weight, 1.64 carats. Cat. Nos. 759; 47840.

Beryl. Ray's mine, North Carolina. Colorless. Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size,

7 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.35 carats. Cat. Nos. 760; 47840.

Beryl. Ray's mine. North Carolina. Colorless. Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size,

7 by 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.12 carats. Cat. Nos. 761; 47840.

Beryl. Ray's mine. North Carolina. Colorless. Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size,

7 by 7 by 5 nmi.; weight, 1.14 carats. Cat. Nos. 703; 47840.

Bei-yl. Ray's mine. North Carolina. Colorless. Brilliant cut; square girdle. Size,

7 by 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.08 carats. Cat. Nos. 764; 47840.

Beryl. Brazil. Colorless. Brilliant: cut; circular girdle. Size, 13 by 6 mm.; weight,

4.55 carats. Cat. Nos. 738; 50296.

Beryl. Brazil. Colorless. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 9 by 5.5 by

3.5 mm.; weight, 0.87 carat. Cat. Nos. 740; 50296.

Beryl. Brazil. Color, yellowish green. Step-brilliant cut; oval girdle. Size, 9 by

6 by 3 mm.; weight, 1.23 carats. Cat. Nos. 743; 82843. The Lea Collection.

Beryl. Alabashka, the Urals. Color, yellowish green. Table cut. Size, 31 by 16

by 6.5 mm.; weight, 20.94 carats. Cat. Nos. 713; 50293.

Beryl. Alabashka, the Urals. Color, yellow. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 18 by 14 by 10 mm.; weight, 17.04 carats. Cat. Nos. 714; 50294.

Beryl. Alabashka, the Urals. Color, yellow. Table cut. Size, 16 by 13 by 7 mm.

;

weight, 9.04 carats. Cat. Nos. 715; 50294.

Beryl. Alabashka, the Urals. Color, yellow. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 12 by 9 by 5 mm.; weight, 3.03 carats. Cat. Nos. 716; 50294.

Beryl. Alabashka, the Urals. Color, yellow. Brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 8 by 7 by 6 mm.; weight, 1.69 carats. Cat. Nos. 717; 50294.

Bei-yl. Alabashka, the Urals. Color, greenish yellow. Step-brilliant cut; rectan-

gular girdle. Size, 10 by 8 by 6 mm. ; weight, 3.05 carats. Cat. Nos. 718; 84050.

Beryl. Alabashka, the Urals. Color, yellow. Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size,

8 by 8 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.28 carats. Cat. Nos. 719; 84050.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Stoneham, Maine. Color, aquamarine blue. Brilliant

cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 10 by 9 by 7 mm. ; weight, 3.06 carats. A beautiful

tiawless gem. Cat. Nos. 789; 84065.

Berijl, var. aquamarine. Stoneham, Maine. Color, aquamarine green. Brilliant

cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 7 by 6 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.02 carats. Cat. Nos.

790; 84065.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Paris, Maine. Brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 7 Ijy

5.5 by 5 mm.; weight, 0.96 carat. Cat. Nos. 791; 50300.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Royalston, Massachusetts. Color, deep bluish green.

Brilliant cut. Size, 14 by 13 by 9 mm; weight, 8.16 carats. Cat. Nos. 785; 84064.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Fitchburg, Massachusetts. Color, faint green. Trap cut;

rectangular girdle. Size, 7 by 6 by 4 nnn. ; weight, 0.86 carat. Cat. Nos. 786;

50301.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Fitchburg, Massachusetts. Color, faint yellowish green.

Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.72 carat. Cat. Nos.

788; 50301.
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licn/l, var. aquaiiiarine. P(irtlaiul, Connecticut-. C'olor, deep l)luish green. Bril-

liant cut; rectangular girdle. Hize, 17 l)y 15 by 10 mm.; weight, 13.91 carats.

Perhaps the finest specimen ever found at the locality. Cat. Nos. 779; 84063.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Litchfield County, Connecticut. Color, aquamarine green.

Brilliant cut. Size, 8 by 6 mm.; weight, 1.44 carats. Cat. Nos. 781; 47568.

Gift of the New England Mining Company, through J. F. Barse.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Litchfield County, Connecticut. Color, pale aquamarine

green. Brilliant cut. Size, 7 by 5 nun.; weight, 1.09 carats. Cat. Nos. 783;

47568. Gift of the New England Mining Company, through J. F. Barse.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Asheville, North Carolina. Bluish green. Step-brilliant

cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 10 by 8 by 7 mm.; weight, 2.79 carats. Cat. Nos.

777; 50298.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Mitchell's Peak, North Carolina. Color, deep greenish

blue. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 14 by 12 by 10 mm. ; weight,

9.32 carats. A superb gem. Cat. Nos. 776; 83729. The Lea Collection, through

Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Beiyl, var. aquamarine. Mitchell County, North Carolina. Color, blue; opaque.

Single cabochon cut. Size, 17 by 10 by 6 mm.; weight, 7.24 carats. Cat. Nos.

778; 81309. Gift of J. K. Bruner.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Near Ray mine, North Carolina. C(jlor, bluish green.

Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 13 by 9 mm.; weight, 7.43 carats. Cat. Nos.

746; 83731. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Near Ray mine. North Carolina. Color, Ijluish green.

Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 11 by 8 mm.; weight, 5 carats. Cat. Nos.

747; 83731. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Near Ray mine. North Carolina. Color, bluish green.

Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 9 by 6.5 mm. ; weight, 2.80 carats. Cat. Nos.

748; 83731. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Near Ray mine. North Carolina. Color, bluish green.

Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 8 by 6 mm. ; weight, 1.98 carats. Cat. Nos.

749; 83731. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Near Ray mine. North Carolina. Color, bluish green.

Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 8 by 6 mm.; weight, 1.48 carats. Cat. Nos.

750; 83731. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Near Ray mine, North Carolina. Color, bluish green.

Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.09 carats. Cat. Nos.

751; 83731. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Near Ray mine. North Carolina. Color, l)luish green.

Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.01 carats. Cut. Nos.

752; 83731. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Near Ray mine, North Carolina. Color, bluish green.

Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 6 by 4.5 mm.; weight, 0.85 carat. Cat. Nos.

753; 83731. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Near Ray mine. North Carolina. Color, bluish green.

Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.70 carat. Cat. Nos.

754; 83731. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Near Ray mine, North Carolina. Color, bluish green.

Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.64 carat. Cat. Nos.

755; 83731. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Beryl, var. acjuamarine. Near Ray mine. North Carolina. Color, bluish green.

Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 5 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.39 carat. Cat. Nos.

756; 83731. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Near Ray mine. North Carolina. Color, pale l)luish green.

Brilliant cut. Size, 9 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.98 carats. Cat. Nos. 757; 47840.
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Beryl, var. aquamarine. Ray'.s mine, North Carolina. Color, pale greenish yellow.

Brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 8 by 8 by (5 mm.; weight, 1.78 carats. Cat.

Nos. 758; 47840.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Ray's mine, North Carolina. Color, pale bluish green.

Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.28 carats. Cat. Nos.

762; 47840.

J5cr(/?, var. aquamarine. Ray's mine, North Carolina. Color, faint green. Brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Size, 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.03 carats. Cat. Nos. 76-5;

47840.

Ber]/!, var. aquamarine. Ray's mine. North Carolina. Color, pale bluish green.

Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 6.5 by 5 mm.; weight, 0.97 carat. Cat. Nos.

766; 47840.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Ray's mine. North Carolina. Color, pale bluish green.

Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 6 by 5 mm.; weight, 0.85 carat. Cat. Nos.

767; 47840.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Ray's mine. North Carolina. Color, faint green. Brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Size, 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.70 carat. Cat. Nos. 768;

47840.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Ray's mine. North Carolina. Color, pale green. Three

stones. Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Total weight, 1.40 carats. Cat. Nos.

769-771; 47840.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Ray's mine. North Carolina. Three small stones; brilliant

cut. Total weight, 0.62 carat. Cat. Nos. 772-774; 47840.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Ray's mine, North Carolina. Color, sea green. Brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Size, 12 In' 8 mm.; weight, 6.28 carats. Cat. Nos. 775;

50297.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Brazil. Color, faint sea green. Step-brilliant cut; ellipti-

cal girdle. Size, 15 by 12.5 by 7 mm.; weight, 7.68 carats. Cat. Nos. 737;

50296.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Brazil. Color, bluish green. Step-brilliant cut; ellipti-

cal girdle. Size 10 by 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.80 carats. Cat. Nos. 739; 50296.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Brazil. Color faint green. Step-brilliant; oval girdle.

Size, 20 by 10 by 5 mm.; weight, 4.52 carats. Cat. Nos. 741; 82843. The Lea

Collection.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Brazil. Color, bluish green. Step-brilliant I'ut; oval

girdle. Size, 17 by 9 by 4 mm.; weight, 2.97 carats. Cat. Nos. 742; 82843.

The Lea Collection.

Brazil. Color, pale green. Step-brilliant cut; oval girdle,

weight, 0.55 carat. Cat. Nos. 744; 82843. The Lea
Beryl, var. aquamarnie.

Size, 8 by 5 l:)y 3 mm.
Collection.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Mourne Mountain, Ireland. Color, bluish green. Brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Size 8 by 8 by 6 mm.; weight, 1.72 carats. Cat. Nos. 745;

84061.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Siberia. Color sea green. Rose cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 27 by 23 by 13 mm.; weight, 39.42 carats. Cat. Nos. 693; 50303.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Siberia. Color, bluish green. Rose cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 26 by 17 by 9 mm.; weight, 21.94 carats. Cat. Nos. 694; 50303.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Siberia. Color, bluish green. Table cut. Size, 37 by 12

by 9 mm.; weight, 28.89 carats. Cat. Nos. 695; 50303.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Siberia. Color, bluish green. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 19 by 16 by 7 mm.; weight, 12 carats. Cat. Nos. 696; 5030.5.

£c?'.V^, var. aquamarine. Siberia. Color, bluish green. Table cut. Size, 11 by 14

by 7 mm.; weight, 6.79 carats. Cat. Nos. 697; 50303.
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/)Vj7//, var. aciimniariiu'. Siht't-ia. Color, Muisli uiccii. Stop-brilliant cut; rectangu-

lar girdle. Si/e, I(> I)y lo by 7 nini.; weight, 8.44 carats. Cat. NoH. (598; 50o03.

i)Vv/, var. aquamarine. Siberia. Color, bluish green. Step cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 19 by 8 by 6 mm.; weight, 6.22 carats. Cat. Nos. 699; 50303.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Siberia. Color, bluish green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangu-

lar girdle. Size, 14 by 12.5 by 6.5 nun. ; weight, 8.03 carats. Cat. Nos. 700; 50295.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Siberia. Color, pale green. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 16 by 11 l)y 5 nun.; weight, 4.43 carats. Cat. Nos. 701; 50295.

Bei-yl, var. aquamarine. Siberia. Color, bluish green. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 17 by 9 by 5 mm.; weight, 4.79 carats. Cat. Nos. 702; 50295.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Siberia. Color, bluish green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangu-

lar girdle. Size, 17 by 8 by 5 mm.; weight, 4.61 carats. Cat. Nos. 703; 50295.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Siberia. Color, bluish green. Step-brilliant cut; octago-

nal girdle. Size, 13 by 13 by 5 mm.; weight, 4.48 carats. Cat. Nos. 704; 50295.

i?fr?/Z, var. aquamarine. Siberia. Color, bluish green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangu-

lar girdle. Size, 12 by 9 by 5.5 mm. ; weight, 3.87 carats. Cat. Nos. 705; 50295.

i?eri//, var. aquamarine. Siberia. Color, bluish green. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 11 by 9 l)y 5 mm.; weight, 2.40 carats. Cat. Nos. 706; 50295.

Beryl, var. aquamarine, Siberia. Color, bluish green. Step-brilliant cut; rectan-

gular girdle. Size, 10 by 9 by 5.5 mm.; weight, 2.88 carats. Cat. Nos. 707;

50295.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Siberia. Color, sea green. Step-l)rilliant cut; elli])tical

girdle. Size, 11 by 8 by 5 mm.; weight, 2 carats. Cat. Nos. 708; 50295.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Siberia. Color, bluish green. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 29 by 22 by 9 nun.; weight, 46.77 carats. Cat. Nos. 709; 82839.

The Lea Collection.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Siberia. Color, sea green. Step-brilliant cut; ellii)tical

girdle. Size, 16 by 12 1)y 7 nun.; weight, 10 carats. Cat. Nos. 710; 82839. The
Lea Collection.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Siberia. Color, greenish blue. Rose cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 12 by 8 by 6 mm.; weight, 3.20 carats. Cat. Nos. 711; 82839. The Lea

Collection.

Beryl, var. aciuamarine. Siberia. Color, pale green. Step-brilliant cut; octagonal

girdle. Size, 9 by 9 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.90 carats. Cat. Nos. 712; 82839. The
Lea Collection.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Ceylon. Color, pale bluish green. SteiJ-brilliant cut;

elliptical girdle. Size, 17 by 13 l)y 7 mm., weight, 7.52 (tarats. Cat. Nos. 732;

82840. The Lea Collection.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Ceylon. Color, pale green. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 10 by 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.53 carats. Cat. Nos. 733; 82840.

The Lea Collection.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Ceylon. Color, pale green. Step-brilliant cut; elli^jtical

girdle. Size, 8 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.98 c-arat. Cat. Nos. 734; 82840. The
Lea Collection.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Ceylon. Color, ])ale green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangu-

lar girdle. Size, 8 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 1 carat. Cat. Nos. 735; 82840. The
Lea Collection.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Ceylon. Color, jjale green. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 8 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.02 carats. Cat. Nos. 736; 82840. The
Lea Collection.

Beryl, var. a(iuamarine. CVtlor, jkUc green. Step-brilliant cut; cllii)tical girdle.

Size, 12.3 by 10 l)y 6 mm.; weiglit, 3.90 carats. Cat. Nos. 720; 82844. The Lea
Collection.
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Biri/l, var. ai|uain:iriiu'. Color, pale tirci'ii. Strp-l)rilliant cut; elliptical j,nr(lk'.

Size, 12 by it l>y M iiiiii. ; weijilil, .'i.L'S carats, ('at. Nun. 7".il; 82844. Tlie Lea

Collection.

Beryl, var. aquainarine. Color, pale green. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 10 by 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.74 carats. Cat. Nos. 722; 82844. The Lea

Collection.

Jierj/l, var. atiuaniarine. Color, pale green. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 9 by 7 by 3.5 inm.; weight, 1.15 carats. Cat. Nos. 723; 82844. The Lea

Collection.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Color, pale green. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size 9 by 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.22 carats. Cat. Nos. 724; 82844. The Lea

Collection.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Color, pale green. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 10 by 6 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.88 carat. Cat. Nos. 725; 82844. The Lea

Collection.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Color, sea green. Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 7 by

7 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.13 carats. Cat. Nos. 726; 82844. The Lea Collection.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Color, bluish green. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 9 by 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.93 carats. Cat. Nos. 727; 84060.

7?eri/Z, var. aquamarine. Color, sea green. Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 7 by

7 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.23 carats. Cat. Nos. 728; 84060.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Color, pale green. Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 7

by 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.81 carat. Cat. Nos. 729; 84060.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Color, bluish green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 7 by 5 by 3 nun.; weight, 0.90 carat. Cat. Nos. 730; 84060.

Beryl, var. aquamarine. Color, bluish green. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle

Size, 6 by 4 by 2 mm.; weight, 0.25 carats. Cat. Nos. 731; d-4060.

Beryl, var. emerald. Stonypoint, Alexander County, North Carolina. Color,

emerald green. Trap cut. One lot of 26 small emeralds having an average size

of 4 by 3.5 by 3 mm. Cat. Nos. 801 to 826; 83127. The Lea Collection; gift of

Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Beryl, var. emerald. Stonypoint, Alexander County, North Carolina. Color,

emerald green. A crystal 7.6 by 4.2 cm.; weight, 8 oz. 3 dwts., the largest

ever found in the United States. It is doubly terminated by base. Cat. Nos.

b-865; 83730. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Beryl, var. emerald. Stonypoint, Alexander County, North Carolina. Three crystals.

Cat. Nos. b-866-868; 83727. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Beryl, var. emerald. Muso, U. S. of Colombia. A crystal of emerald in a calcite

geode. Cat. Nos. b-869; 83848. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Cham-

berlain.

Beryl, var. emerald. Color, emerald green. Table cut. Size, 8 by 6 by 4 mm.;

weight, 1.37 carats. Cat. Nos. 794; 50302.

Beryl, var. emerald. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 6.5 by 6 by 3 mm.

;

weight, 0.68 carat. Cat. Noa. 795; 50302.

Beryl, var. emerald. Trap cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 6 by 5 by 3 mm.; weiglit,

0.50 carat. Cat. Nos. 796; 50302.

5ert/?, var. emerald. A polished pebble. Weight, 4. 72 carats. Cat. Nos. 797; 84066.

Beryl, var. emerald. Step-brilliant cut. Three small stones having a weight of 0.40

carat. Cat. Nos. 798-800; 84066.

Beryl, var. emerald. Step-brilliant cut. An emerald doublet .set in a gold ring.

Cat. Nos. 827; 82842. The Lea Collection.

Beryl, var. emerald. Step cut. An " off-color" stone set in a gold ring. Cat. Nos.

828; 84067.
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Brri/l, var. emerald. Step eut. 8et in a gold ring witii 4 diamond chips, one of

which is missing. Cat. Nos. 829; 84068.

Beri/Ilojiite. Stoneham, Maine. Colorless Brilliant cnt; scjuare girdle. Size, lll)y

11 by 8 mm.; weight, 4.88 carats. Cat. Nos. c-423; 51130.

Beri/llonUe. Stoneham, Maine. Colorless. Step-brilliant cut; square girdle. Size,

10 by 10 by 7 mm.; weight, 3.76 carats. Cat. Nos. c-424; 50334.

Bcri/IIonite. Stoneham, Maine. Colorless. Brilliant cut. Size, 9 by 9 by 7.5 mm.;

weight, 3.25 carats. Cat. Nos. c-425; 48449.

Blooddom, see Quartz.

Bowenite, see Serpentine.

Carbonate of lime. Fossil coral. Petosky, Mii;higan. A polished l)lock 5.7 by 3.9

by 2 cm. Cat. Nos. b-915; 48325. Gift of E. F. Boss.

Carbonate of lime. Fossil coral. Iowa. Two paper weights. Cat. Nos. b-916; 50394

and b-917; 84238.

Carbonate of lime. Limestone. Japan. A veined black and white limestone carved.

The artist has cleverly taken advantage of the colors in the stone and pro-

duced a black dragon with Fusi Yama in the distance. Cat. Nos. b-918; 51722.

Carbonate of lime. Lumachelle, or tire marble. Carinthia, Austria. A slab, one of the

best of its kind, of highly fossiliferous limestone, in which the original color of

the fossils has been so deepened and intensified that it rivals the finest of fire opal.

Cat. Nos. b-919; 45015.

Carbonate of lime. Brecciated marble. Japan. Eleven balls averaging 8 cm. in

diameter. Cat. Nos. b-922; 84471. Gift of 0. C. Marsh.

Carbonate of lime. Onyx. Siskiyou County, California. Two paper weights. Cat.

Nos. b-913-4; 47356. Gift of J. S. Diller.

Carbonate of lime. Stalagmite. Rock of Gibraltar, Europe. A mounted cannon.

Cat. Nos. b-921; 46005.

Cornelian, see Quartz.

Catiftiterite. Chesterfield County, South Carolina. Color, yellow tinged with green.

Brilliant-cut stone mounted as a scarf pin. Cat. Nos. a-623; 84170. Deposited

by T. M. Chatard.

Catlinite. Couteau du Prairie, Pipestone County, Minnesota. An Indian pipe. Cat.

Nos. l)-864; 50384.

Catlinite. Couteau du Prairie, Pipestone County, Minnesota. Carving of Indian

chief's head cut by Patrick. Cat. Nos. b-863; 45112. Gift of J. F. Boughter.

Cat's-eije, see Chrysol)eryl or Quartz.

Cltalcedony, see Quartz.

Chlorastrolite, see Prehnite.

Chromiciron. Thetford, Canada. One lot of 5 unbored beads. Cat. Nos. c-248-252;

83343. The Lea collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberiain.

Clmj^oberyl. Brazil. Color, greenish yellow. Brilliant cut; square girdle. Size,

11 by 11 by 7.5 cm.; weight, 6.7 carats. Cat. Nos. 640; 60327.

CItri/.'ioberyl. Brazil. Color, greenish yellow. Brilliant cut. Size, 10 by 7 by 5 mm.

;

weight, 2.44 carats. Cat. Nos. 641; 50327.

Cliry-wberyl. Brazil. Color, greenish yellow. Step-brilliant cut. Size, 8 by 7 by 4

mm.; weight, 1.80 carats. Cat. Nos. 642; 50327.

CJirysoberyl. Brazil. Color, greenisii yellow. Table (!ut. Size, 7 I>y5by3mm.;
weight, 0.97 carat. Cat. Nos. 643; 50327.

Chry{f()t>eryl. Brazil. Color, greenish yellow. Step-brilliant (mt. Size, 7.5 by 6 by

3 mm.; weight, 0.94 carat. Cat. Nos. 644; 50327.

CJirysoberyl. Brazil. Color, pale yellowish green. Table cut. Size, 5.5 by 3 mm.;
weight, 0.72 carat. Cat. Nos. 645; 50327.

Cliryfioberyl. Brazil. Color, pale yellow. Step-brilliant cut. Sizi', 6 by 5 by 2 imn.

;

weight, 0.45 carat. Cat. Nos. 646; 50327.
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Chrysobenjl. Brazil. Color, greenish yellow. Step-brilliant cut. Size, 5 by 5 by 3

mm.; weight, 0.48 carat. Cat. Nos. 647; 50327.

Clirifmberyl. Brazil. Color, greenish yellow. Step-brilliant cut; pentagonal girdle.

Size, 5 by 5 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.47 carat. Cat. Nos. 648; 50327.

ChnjsoherijL Brazil. Color, greenish yellow. Step-brilliant cut. Weight, 2.53

carats. A lot of 13 small stones. Cat. Nos. 649; 50327.

Chrysobenjl. Brazil. Color, greenish yellow. A lot of 26 small cut stones. Weight,

2.71 carats. Cat. Nos. 662; 82823. The Lea Collection.

Cbrysoberyl. Ceylon. Color, dark green. Brilliant cut. Size, 10 by 9 by 7 mm.;

"weight, 5 carats. Cat. Nos. 634; 50098.

Chryxoheryl. Ceylon Color, dark greenish brown. Step-brilliant cut. Size, 8 1)y

7 by 6 mm.; weight, 3.01 carats. Cat. Nos. 635; 50098.

Cbrysoberyl . Ceylon. Color, brownish green. Step-brilliant cut. Size, 12 by 10

by 4 mm.; weight, 3.81 carats. Cat. Nos. 636; 82823. The Lea Collection.

Chrysoberyl. Ceylon. Color, yellowish green. Step-brilliant cut. Size, 7 by 6 by 5

mm.; weight, 1.86 carats. Cat. Nos. 637; 82822. The Lea Collection.

Chrysoberyl. Ceylon. Color, brown. Step-brilliant cut. Size, 8 by 6 by 9 mm.;

weight, 4.15 carats. Cat. Nos. 638; 84048.

Chrysoberyl. Ceylon. Color, brown. Rose cut; circular girdle. Size, 6.5 by 4 mm.

;

"weight, 1.13'carats. Cat. Nos. 639; 84048.

Chrysoberyl, var. alexandrite. The Urals. Color, emerald green. Step cut. Size,

6.5 by 5.5 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 1.07 carats. Cat. Nos. 688; 82821. The Lea

Collection.

Chrysoberyl, var alexandrite. The Urals. Color, emerald green. Step-brilliant cut.

Size, 6 by 5 by 2 mm.; weight, 0.37 c^rat. Cat. Nos. 689; 82821. The Lea

Collection.

Chrysoberyl, var. alexandrite. The Urals. Color, emerald green. Trap cut. Size,

5 by 4 by 3 mm. ; weight, 0.42 carat. Cat. Nos. 690; 82821. The Lea Collection.

Chrysoberyl, var. alexandrite. The Urals. Color, emerald green. Step-brilliant

cut. Size, 8 by 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 2.19 carats. Cat. Nos. 691; 84049.

Chrysoberyl, var. cat's-eye. Siam. Cabochon cut; 1 7 cat's-eyes and 16 diamond chips

mounted in a heavy gold tower ring of Oriental workmanship. Cat. Nos. 692;

82847.

Chrysolite. Arizona. Color, bottle green. Brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 9 by

6 mm.; weight, 2.67 carats. Cat. Nos. a-557; 82818. The Lea Collection.

Cltrysolite. Near Fort Wingate, Arizona. Color, bottle green. Brilliant cut; circu-

lar girdle. Size, 8 by 6 mm.; weight, 1.61 carats. Cat. Nos. a-558; 50101.

Chrysolite. Near Fort AVingate, Arizona. Color, dark green. Brilliant cut; circular

girdle. Size, 8 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.44 carats. Cat. Nos. a-559; 50101.

Chrysolite. Near Fort Wingate, Arizona. Color, dark green. Brilliant cut; circular

girdle. Size, 7.5 by 5.5 nun.; weight, 1.52 carats. Cat. Nos. a-560; 50101.

Chrysolite. Near Fort Wingate, Arizona. Color, dark green. Size, 7.5 by 5 mm.;

w^eight, 1.20 carats. Cat. Nos. a-561; 50101.

Chrysolite. Near Fort Wingate, New Mexico. Color, dark green. Brilliant cut.

Size, 8 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.38 carats. Cat. Nos. a-562; 50101.

Chrysolite. Near Fort Wingate, New Mexico. Color, green. Step-brilliant cut;

rectangular girdle. Size, 7 by 6 by 4 mm. ; weight, 1.06 carats. Cat. Nos. a-563;

50101

.

Chrysolite. The Levant. Color, yellowish green. Step cut. Size, 15 by 12 by 6

mm.; weight, 8.64 carats. Cat. Nos. a-553; 50331.

Chrysolite. The Levant. Color, bottle green. Step cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

20 by 16 by 7 mm.; weight, 18.06 carats. Cat. Nos. a-554; 84102.

Chrysolite. Ceylon. Color, yellowish brown. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 14 by 9 by 8 mm.; weight, 8.27 carats. Cat. Nos. a-555; 82915. The Lea

Collection.
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Cliryxdlitc. (Vyldii. Coldf, pale yt'Uow. Step-brilliant cut; clliiitical trinllc. Size,

5.5 by 5 l)y B mm.; weight, 0.42 earats. Cat. Nos. a-55(>; 82015. Tlie Lea
Collection.

ChrysopraKe, see Quartz.

Corundum, var. ruby. Corundum Hill, Macon County, North Cai'olina. Color,

blood red. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, !» l»y 5 Ijy 4 nun.;

weight, 1.49 carat.s. Cat. Nop. 194; 50289.

Coruiiditm, \a.T. ruby. Corundum Hill, Macon County, North Cai-olina. Color,

blood red. Step-brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 6 by 6 l>y 4 mm.; weight,

0.87 caratH. Cat. Nos. 195; 50289.

Corundum, var. ruby. Corundum Hill, Macon County, North Carolina. Color,

blood red. Step-brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 4 by 4 by 2.5 nun; weight,

0.33 carats. Cat. Nos. 196; 50289.

Corundum, var. ruby. Ceylon. Color, violet red. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 11 by 7 l)y 0.5 mm.; weight, 4.09 carats. Cat. Nos. 197; 82887.

The Lea Collection.

Conindum, var. ruby. C'eylon. Color, deep rose red. Rose cut; heart-shaped

girdle. Size, 13 l)y 10 l)y 7 nun.; weight, 6.67 carats. Cat. Nos. 198; 82887.

The Lea Collection.

Cor((Hr?((m, var. ruby. Cejdon. Color, blood red. Step-brilliant cut; square girdle.

Size, 5 by 5 by 4 mm.; weight, O.SO carats. Cat. Nos. 200; 82887. The Lea
Collection.

Cor«»(f?(m, var. ruby. Ceylon. Color, blood red. Step-brilliant cut; square girdle.

Size, 6 by 6 by 3 mm. ; weight, 0.86 carats. Cat. Nos. 201 ; 82887. The Lea Col-

lection.

Corundum, var. ruby. Ceylon. Color, violet red. Step-1)rilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 6.5 by 6 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.23 carats. Cat. Nos. 202; 82887. The
Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. ruby. Ceylon. Color, blood red. Step-l)rilUant cut; oval girdle.

Size, 7.5 by 6 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.72 carats. Cat. Nos. 203; 82887. The Lea
Collection.

Corundum, var. ruby. Ceylon. Color, blood red. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 6 by 5 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.80 carats. Cat. Nos. 205; 82887. The
Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. ruby. Ceylon. Color, blood red. Step-brilliant cut; circular girdle.

Size, 5.5 by 3 mm. ; weight, 0.61 carats. Cat. Nos. 206; 828S7. The Lea Collection.

Corundum, yar. ruby. Ceylon. Color, blood red. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 6 })y 4.5 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.61 carats. Cat. Nos. 207; 82877. The Lea
Collection.

Corundum, var. ruby. Ceylon. Color, blood red. [Jtep-brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 5.5 by 4.5 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.62 carats. Cat. Nos. 208; 82877.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. ruby. Ceylon. Color, bright red. Brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 6 by 5 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.69 carats. Cat. Nos. 209; 82877. The Lea
Collection.

Corundum, var. ruby. Ceylon. Color, red, of several shades. 245 small rubies,

having a total weight of 21. .32 carats. Cat. Nos. 219-164; 82877. The Lea
Collection.

Corundum, xar. ruby. Asteria. Ceylon. Color, milky red. Cabochon cut; circular

girdle. Size, 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 2.47 carats. Cat. Nos. 199; 82877. The Lea
Collection.

Corundum, \ar. raby. Asteria. Ceylon. Color, blood red. Cabochon cut; ellipti-

cal girdle. Size, 7 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.25 carats. Cat. Nos. 204; 82877.

The Lea Collection.
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Corundntn, yawrnhy. Asteria. Ceylon. Color, red. C/abochon cut; circular girdle.

Size, 1 1 l)y 9 nun. ; weight, 9. 10 carats. Cat. Nos. 210; 82886. The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var.rn])}'. Asteria. Ceylon. Color, red. Cabochon cut; circular girdle.

Size, 7 by 4 mm. ; weight, 1.27 carats. Cat. Nos. 211 ; 82886. The Lea Collection.

Conmrfrmi, var. ruby. Asteria. Ceylon. Color, grayish red. Cabochon cut; circu-

lar girdle. Size, 6.5 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.55 carats. Cat. Nos. 212; 82886. The

Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. ruby. Asteria. Ceylon. Color, violet red. Cabochon cut; circular

girdle. Size, 6 by 6 mm.; weight, 2.30 carats. Cat. Nos. 213; 82886. The Lea

Collection.

Corundum, var. ruby. Asteria. Ceylon. Color, milky red. Cabochon cut; circular

girdle. Size, 6 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.33 carats. Cat. Nos. 214; 82886. The Lea

Collection.

Corundum, var. ruby. Asteria. Ceylon. Color, grayish red. Cabochon cut; cir-

cular girdle. Size, 6 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.13 carats. Cat. Nos. 215; 82886. The

Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. ruby. Asteria. Color, blood red. Cabochon cut; circular girdle.

Size, 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.53 carats. Cat. Nos. 216; 50264.

Corundum, var. ruby. Asteria. Color, blood red. Cabochon cut; circular girdle.

Size, 7 by 7 by 3 mm.; weight, 1.04 carats. Cat. Nos. 217; 50264.

Corundum, w&T. rnhy. Color, blood red. Brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 5.5 l)y

5.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 1 carat, llounted in ring. Cat. Nos. 218; 82888. The

Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Corundum Hill, Macon County, North Carolina. Color,

dark greenish blue. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 11 by 8 by 6

mm.; weight, 3.56 carats. Cat. Nos. 162; 50289.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Corundum Hill, Macon County, North Carolina. Color,

pale yellow. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 9 by 7 by 5 mm.;

weight, 1.87 carats. Cat. Nos. 163; 50289.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Corundum Hill, Macon County, North Carolina. Color,

pale greenish yellow. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 6 by 4 by 3

mm.; weight, 0.74 carats. Cat. Nos. 164; 50289.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Corundum Hill, INIacon County, North Carolina. Color,

bluish green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 6.5 by 5 by 4 mm.;
weight, 1 carat. Cat. Nos. 165; 50289.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Corundum Hill, Macon County, North Carolina. Color,

Prussian blue, with a green play of color. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 5.5 by 4 by 4 mm. ; weight, 0.76 carats. Cat. Nos. 166; 50289.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Corundum Hill, Macon County, North Carolina. Color,

pale yellowish green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 6 by 3.5 by

2 mm.; Aveight, 0.42 carats. Cat. Nos. 167; 50289.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Corundum Hill, Macon County, North Carolina. Color,

pale bluish green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 5 by 3.5 by 3

mm.; weight, 0.35 carat. Cat. Nos. 168; 50289.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Corundum Hill, JNIacon County, North Carolina. Color,

blue. Step-brilliant cut; oval girdle. Size, 8 by 6 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.94

carat. Cat. Nos. 169; 47314. Gift of Clarence S. Bement.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Montana. Color, pale green. Table cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 9 by 6 by 5 mm.; weight, 2.43 carats. Cat. Nos. 156; 50290.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Montana. Color, bluish green. Step-brilliant cut;

square girdle. Size, 5.5 by 5.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.80 carat. Cat. Nos. 157;

47315. Gift of Clarence S. Bement.

Corundum, var. sajjphire. Montana. Color, greenish blue. Brilliant cut; square

girdle. Size, 6 by 6 by 5 nun.; weight, 1.12 carats. Cat. Nos. 158; 84042,
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Coruiidnui, var. gapi»hirf. Moiitaiui. Color, wine yellow. Brilliant tut; sijuare

frinlle. Size, 6 hy 5.5 l>y :j mm.; weight, 0.~0 carat. Cat. Nos, 159; 84042.

Corundum, \ar. sappliire. Montana. Color, bluissh green. Brilliant cut; circular

girdle. Size, 5 l)y 5 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.70 carat. Cat. Xos. 160; 84042.

Coriindiuii, var. sapphire. ^Montana. Color, straw yellow. Brilliant cut; square

girdle. Size, 4 by 4 by 2 mm.; weight, 0.26 carat. Cat. Nos. 161; 84042.

CoriDtdutii, var. sapphire, ilontana. Twenty-one stones selected to show variations

in color and varying in weight fi'om 1 to 3.5 carats. Cat. Nos. c. 457; 84478.

The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Conuidniii, var. sajjphire. Yogo gulch, Fergus County, Montana. Color, royal

l)hie. Step-brilliant cut. Weight, 3.5 carats. Cat. Nos. c. 458; 84482. The
Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Coni)i(luiii, var. sapphire. The L'^rals, Siberia. Color, deep blue. Step-brilliant

cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 7 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.16 carats. Cat. Nos. 170;

50291

.

Coriuidniii, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, strongly dichroic—c=prussian blue;

a=sky blue. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 18 by 12 by 15 mm.;
weiglit, 28.06 carats. Cat. Nos. 1; 82895. The Lea Collection.

Corandioii, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, lemon yellow. Step-brilliant cut; rec-

tangular girdle. Size, 12 by 10 bj' 7 mm.; weight, 7.41 carats. Cat. Nos. 2;

82895. The Lea Collection.

Con(Hf/H?/i, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, sea green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangu-

lar girdle. Size, 12.5 by 11 by 8.5 mm.; weight, 7.145 carats. Cat. Nos. 3;

82895. The Lea Collection.

Curunduin, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, prussiau blue. Step-brilliant cut; ellip-

tical girdle. Size, 14 by 10 by 4.5 mm.; weight, 6.434 carats. Cat. Nos. 4;

82895. The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, sky blue. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 14 by 10 by 9 mm.; weight, 10.51 carats. Cat. Nos. 5; 82895. The
Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, bluish gray. Step-brilliant cut; rectan-

gular girdle. Size, 17 by 13.5 by 10 mm.; weight, 21 carats. Cat. Nos. 6;

82895. The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, sky blue. Step-brilliant cut; square

girdle. Size, 12 by 13 by 8.5 nnn.; weight, 11.05 carats. Cat. Nos. 7; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, lavender blue. Step-brilliant cut; circu-

lar girdle. Size, 10 by 10 by 7 mm.; weight, 5.35 carats. Cat. Nos. 8; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, jiale bluish green. Step-brilliant cut;

rectangular girdle. Size, 13 by 10 by 6 mm.; weight, 4.16 carats. Cat. Nos. 9;

82895. The Lea Collection.

Coruiuhon, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, smalt blue. Step-brilliant cut; square

girdle. Size, 12 by 11 by 6 mm.; weight, 6.76 carats. Cat. Nos. 10; 82895. The
Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, violet blue. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 13 by 8 by 13 mm. ; weight, 12.89 carats. Cat. Nos. 1
1

; 82895. The
Lea Collection.

(.'(»•«/('//()/(, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, blue. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 5 by 4.5 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.57 carats. Cat. Nos. 12; 82895. The Lea Col-

lection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, smalt blue. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 11 by 9 by 7 mm.; weight, 5.12 carats. The Lea Collection.

NAT MUS 1900 il
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Cor»m^<»?, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 10 by 7.5 by 6 mm.; weight, 3.41 carats. Cat. Nos. 14; 82895. The Lea

Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, prussian blue. Step-brilliant cut; square

girdle. Size, 10.5 by 10 by 5 mm.; weight, 3.96 carats. Cat. Nos. 15; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, pale jiink. Step-briliiant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 9 by 7.5 by 5 mm,; weight, 2.68 carats. Cat. Nos. 16; 82895. The

Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, pale blue. Step-brilliant cut; rectangu-

lar girdle. Size, 10 by 8 by 4.5 mm. ; weight, 2.58 carats. Cat. Nos. 17; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, wine yellow. Step-brilliant cut; ellip-

tical girdle. Size, 9.5 by 7.5 by 5 mm. ; weight, 3.22 carats. Cat. Nos. 18; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, pale blue. Step-brilliant cut; circular

girdle. Size, 9 by 8 by 5 mm.; weight, 2.74 carats. Cat. Nos. 19; 82895. The
Lea Collection.

Ceylon. Color, sky blue. Step-brilliant cut; oval girdle,

weight, 2.89 carats. Cat. Nos. 20; 82895. The Lea Col-

Corundum, var. sapphire.

Size, 8 by 7 by 6 mm.
lection.

Corunduni, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, violet. Step-brilliant cut; circular girdle.

Size, 8 by 8 by 5.5 mm.; weight, 2.35 carats. Cat. Nos. 21; 82895. The Lea

Collection.

Corundinii, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, light bluish green. Step-brilliant cut;

rectangular girdle. Size, 10 by 8 by 5 mm.; weight, 3.19 carats. Cat. Nos. 22;

82895. The Lea Collection.

Color, sky blue. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

weight, 2.10 carats. Cat. Nos. 23; 82895. The

Color, pale blue. Step-brilliant cut; oval gir-

weight, 4.41 carats. Cat. Nos. 24; 82895. The

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon.

girdle Size, 9 by 7 by 4 mm.;
Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon.

die. Size, 10.5 by 8 by 6 mm.;
Lea Collection.

Coru)iduni, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, milk white. Cabochon cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 12.5 by 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 3.48 carats. Cat. Nos. 25; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, light violet. Step-brilliant cut; square

girdle. Size, 7 by 7 by 4 nun.; weight, 1.86 carats. Cat. Nos. 26; 82895. The
Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, pale violet. Step-brilliant cut; rec-

tangular girdle. Size, 9 ])y 7 by 6 mm. ; weight, 3.51 carats. Cat. Nos. 27; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, smalt bine. Step-brilliant cut; circular

girdle. Size, 7 by 7 by 6 nun.; weight, 1.74 carats. The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, pale greenish yellow. Step-brilliant

cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 9 by 8 by 5 mm.; weight, 2.28 carats. Cat. Nos. 29;

82895. The Lea Collection.

Corundviu, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, lemon yellow. Step-brilliant (!Ut; rec-

tangular girdle. Size, 10 by 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 2.97 carats. Cat. Nos. 31;

82895. The Lea Collection.'

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, smalt })lue. Step cut; square girdle.

Size, 7 by 7 })y 7 mm.; weight, 2.89 carats. Cat. Nos. 32; 82895. The Lea
Collection.
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Corinidinn, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, lemon yellow. Step-brilliant eut; ree-

tangnlar u;ir(lle. Size, 10 l)y 7 by 6 mm.; wei<^lit, 111 9 carats. Cat. Nop. 33;

82895. The Lea Collection.

Cornridum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, (jrayish blue. Step-brilliant cut; rec-

tangular girdle. Size, 7.25 by 6.5 by 6 mm.; weight, 2.38 carats. The Lea

Collection.

Corundum, var. sajiphire. Ceylon. Color, pale yellow. Step-brilliant cut; elli])ti-

cal girdle. Size, 9 by 7.5 by 4.5 mm.; weight, 2.31 carats. Cat. Nos. 35; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Corufiihtni, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, pale yellow. Step-brilliant cut; square

girdle. Size, 5.5 by 5.5 ))y 3.25 mm.; weight, 0.73 carats. Cat. Nos. 36; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Corutubon, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, pale l)lue. Step-brilliant (-ut; s<iuare

girdle. Size, 7 l)y 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.62 carats. Cat. Nos. 37; 82895. The
Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, lemon yellow. Step-brilliant cut; circu-

lar girdle. Size, 8 by 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.87 carats. Cat. Nos. 38; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, pale yellow. Step-brilliant cut; rectan-

gular girdle. Size, 7 by 5.5 by 4.5 mm.; weight, 1.42 carats. Cat. Nos. 39;

82895. The Lea Collection.

Conindum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, bluish gray. Step-brilliant cut; rectan-

gular girdle. Size, 6 by 5 by 6 mm. ; weight, 1.45 carats. Cat. Nos. 40; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. saj^phire. Ceylon. Color, lilac. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 8 by 6 by 4 nmi.; weight, 1.36 carats. Cat. Nos. 41; 82895. The Lea

Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, wine yellow. Step-brilliant cut; ellii)ti-

cal girdle. Size, 8 by 4 by 6 mm.; weight, 1.48 carats. Cat. Nos. 42; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

C'orit)irf«w/, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, lemon yellow. Step-brilliant cut; imsym-
metrical girdle. Size, 7.5 by 7.5 by 4.75 mm.; weight, 1.93 carats. Cat. Nos.

43; 82895. The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, smalt blue. Step-brilliant cut; square

girdle. Size, 7 by 6.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.31 carats. Cat. Nos. 44; 82895. Tne
Lea Collection.

CorwHdiHH, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, prussian blue. Step-brilliant cut; ellipti-

cal girdle. Size, 6 by 5 by 4 mm.; weight, 1 carat. Cat. ^^os. 45; 82895. The
Lea Collection.

Co?-»)((/((>H, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, lemon yellow. Step-brilliant cut; ellipti-

cal girdle. Size, 8 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.74 car.iC:_^. Cat. Nos. 46; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Cor»/irfMHi, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, blue. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 8 by 6 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 1.57 carats. Cat. Nos. 47; 82895. The Lea
Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, lemon yellow. Step-brilliant cuit; oval

girdle. Size, 7.5 by 5 by 4 mm. ; weight, 1.24 carats. Cat. Nos. 48; 82895. The
Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, sky ])lue. Step-l)rilliant cut; rectangu-

lar girdle. Size, 8 by 5 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.53 carats. Cat. Nos. 49; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, pale yellow. Step-brilliant cut; rectan-

gular girdle. Size, 7 by 6 1)y 4 mm.; weight 1.33 carats. Cat. Nos. 50; 82895.

The Lea Collection.
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Corundum, var. sappliiiv. C^eylon. Color, aky blue. Step-brilliant cut; oval girdle.

Size, 5.5 by 4 by 4 nun.; weight, 0.70 carat. Cat. Nos. 51; 82895. The Lea

Collection.

Corundum, var. sappliire. Ceylon. Color, pale blue. Step-brilliant cut; circular

girdle. Size, 7 ])y 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.16 carats. Cat. Nos. 52; 82895. The

Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, lilac;. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 8 by 7 by 2 mm.; weight, 0.80 carat. Cat. Nos. 53; 82895. The

Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Ctjlor, wine yellow. Step-brilliant cut; ellip-

tical girdle. Size 7 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.23 carats. Cat. Nos. 54; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, violet. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 8 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.20 carats. Cat. Nos. 55; 82895. The

Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, bluish white. Step-brilliant cut; circular

girdle. Size, 6.5 by 6.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.13 carats. Cat. Nos. 56; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Ceylon. Color, lavender blue. Step cut; square girdle,

weight, 1.58 carats. Cat. Nos. 57; 82895. The Lea Col-

Corundum, var. sapphire.

Size, 6 by 6 by 5 mm
lection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon.

girdle. Size, 7 by 5.5 by 5 mm.
Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon.

Color, claret. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular

weight, 1.42 carats. Cat. Nos. 58; 82895. The

Color, pale yellow. Step-brilliant cut; ellip-

tical girdle. Size, 6.5 by 5 by 4.5 mm.; weight, 1.08 carats.

82895. The Lea Collection.

Cat. Nos. 59;

Color, light bluer Step-brilliant cut; circular

weight, 1.38 carats. Cat. Nos. 60; 82895. The

Color, Prussian blue. Step-brilliant cut; ellip-

[•arat. Cat. Nos. 61; 82895.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon,

girdle. Size, 7 by 7 by 4 mm.;

Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon.

tical girdle. Size, 7 by 6 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 1

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, straw yellow. Step-brilliant cut; ellip-

tical girdle. Size, 6 l>y 5 by 4 mm.; weight, 1 carat. Cat. Nos. 62; 82895. The

Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Colorless, with blue blotches. Step-brilliant

cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 7 by 5.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.19 carats. Cat. Nos.

63; 82895. The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, l^lue. Step-brilliant cut; circular girdle.

Size, 7 by 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.50 carats. Cat. Nos. 64; 82895. The Lea

Collection.

Corundnm, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Colorless. Step-brilliant cut; square girdle. Size,

6 by 6 by 3 mm.; weight, 1 carat. Cat. Nos. 65; 82895. The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. samphire. Ceylon. Color, blue. Step cut; square girdle. Size, 6

by 6 by 4 mm!; weight, 1.22 carats. Cat. Nos. 66; 82895. The Lea Collection.

CorMnrfm?!, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, lemon yellow. Step-brilliant cut; ellip-

tical girdle. Size, 6 by 5 by 3 mm.; weight, 1 carat. Cat. Nos. 67; 82895. The

Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, deep blue. Step-brilliant cut; rectangu-

lar girdle. Size, 6 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 1 carat. Cat. Nos. 68; 82895. The

Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, grayish ]iink. Step cut; square girdle.

Size, 4 by 4 by 2.5 mm.; weight, 0.50 carat. Cat. Nos. 69; 82895. The Lea

Collection,
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Cnrinidiitu, var. sai^pliirc. ("ryloii. Color, ainethystiiu'. Step-brilliaiil cut; rectan-

gular girdle. Size, () hy 5 l)y 4 mm.; weight, 0.!>4 carat. Cat. Nos. 70; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Coruiirlum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, deep violet blue. Step-brilliant cut;

oval girdle. Size, 6.5 by 5 by 3.5 mm. ; weight, 0.90 carat. Cat. Nos. 71 ; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

CornmhuH, var. sapjihire. Ceylon. Color, pale blue. Step-brilliant cut; rectangu-

lar girdle. Size, 6 by 4.5 by 5 mm.; weight, L12 carats. Cat. Nos. 72; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sajJiihire. Ceylon. Colorle^^, with blue streaks. Step-biilliant cut;

rectangular girdle. Size, 6.5 by 5 by 4 nun.; weight, 0.83 carat. Cat. Nos. 73;

82895. The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Colorless, blotched with blue. Step-brilliant

cut. Size, 7 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, L32 carats. Cat. Nos. 74; 82895. The
Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Colorless, with bluish streaks. Step-brilliant

cut; oval girdle. Size, 6 by 6 by 5 mm.; weight, L40 carats. Cat. Nos. 75;

82895. The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, pale yellow. Step-brilliant cut; rectan-

gular girdle. Size, 6 l)y 5 by 5 mm.; weight, L15 carats. Cat. Nos. 76; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Colorless, with blue streaks. Step-brilliant cut;

elliptical girdle. Size, 6.5 by 5 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.24 carats. Cat. Nos. 77;

82895. The Ler, Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, pale blue. Step-brilliant cut; .elliptical

girdle. Size, 7 by 5 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.26 carats. Cat. Nos. 78; 82895. The
Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, pale blue. Step-brilliant cut; sqiiare

girdle. Size, 6 l)y 6 l)y 4 mm.; weight, 1.08 carats. Cat. Nos. 79; 82895. The
Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, lilac. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 6.5 by 5 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.05 carats. Cat. Nos. 80; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, light blue. Step-brilliant cut; rectangu-

lar girdle. Size, 6 by 5 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 0.77 carats. Cat. Nos. 81; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Colorless, with blue blotches. Step-brilliant

cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 6 by 4.5 l)y5mm.; weight, 0.93 carat. Cat. Nos.

82; 82895. The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Colorless. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 6 by 5 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 0.75 carat. Cat. Nos. 83; 82895. The

I^ea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, pale blue. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 7 by 5 by 4 mm.; -weight, 1.01 carats. Cat. Nos. 84; 82895. The

Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Colorless, with blue streaks. Stei)-l)rilliant

cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 6.5 l)y 5 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 0.87 carat. Cat. Nos.

85; 82895. The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, smoky blue. Step-brilliant cut; ellip-

tical girdle. Size, 5.75 by 5 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.66 carat. Cat. Nos. 86;

82895. The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Colorless, with blue streaks. Step-brilliant cut;

elliptical girdle. Size, 6 by 4.5 by 5 mm.; weight, 0.93 carat. Cat. Nos. 87;

82895. The Lea Collection.
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Cunuidinn, var. wippliiiv. C'(-'yIi)ii. Color, prussian l)lue. Step-brilliant cut; ellip-

tical {girdle. Size, 7 l)y 5 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.86 carat. Cat. Nos. 88; 83895.

The Lea Collection.

Conindum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, lemon yellow. Step-brilliant cut; ellip-

tical girdle. Size, 6 by 5 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.75 carat. Cat. Nos. 89; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. wipi)hire. Ceylon. Color, sky blue. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 6.5 by 5 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.95 carat. Cat. Nos. 90; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, prussian blue. Step-brilliant cut; ellip-

tical girdle. Size, 6 by 4.5 by 3.25 mm.; weight, 0.66 carat. Cat. Nos. 91;

82895. The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, prussian blue. Step-brilliant cut; oval

girdle. Size, 6.5 by 5 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.79 carat. Cat. Nos. 92; 82895. The
Lea Collection.

Cornndum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, pale blue. Step-brilliant cut; rectangu-

lar girdle. Size, 6 by 5 liy 3 mm.; weight, 0.62 carat. Cat. Nos. 93; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Colorless. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 6 by 5 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.70 carat. Cat. Nos. 94; 82895. The Lea
Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, pale blue. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 6 by 5 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.70 carat. Cat. Nos. 95; 82895. The
Lea Collection.

Cornndum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, pale yellow. Step-brilliant cut; rectan-

gular girdle. Size, 5.5 by 4.5 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 0.64 carat. Cat. Nos. 96;

82895. The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, light blue. Step-brilliant cut; circular

girdle. Size, 5 by 5 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.72 carat. Cat. Nos. 97; 82895. The
Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, lemon yellow. Step-brilliant cut; ellip-

tical girdle. Size, 6 by 5 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.72 carat. Cat. Nos. 98; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Cornndum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Coloiless, with blue blotches. Step-brilliant

cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 6 by 5 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 0.73 carat. Cat. Nos.

99; 82895. The Lea Collection."

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, pale wine yellow. Step-brilliant cut;

elliptical girdle. Size, 6 by 4.5 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.63 carat. Cat. Nos. 100;

82895. The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Colorless, blotched with blue. Step-brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Size, 5 by 5 by 5 mm.; weight, 0.83 carat. Cat. Nos. 101;

82895. The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, sky blue. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 6 by 5 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.87 carat. Cat. Nos. 102; 82895. The
Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, light blue. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 6 by 4.5 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.56 carat. Cat. Nos. 103; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, smoky blue. Step-brilliant cut; rectan-

gular girdle. Size, 5.5 by 4 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.54 carat. Cat. Nos. 104;

82895. The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, violet blue. Step-brilliant cut; circular

girdle. Size, 6 by 5 l)y 4 nnn.; weight, 0.71 carat. Cat. Nos. 105; 82895. The
Lea Collection.
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C'oc/n;r/»//(, var. sai^phire. Ceylon. Color, .smalt l)hu'. Step-brilliant ciil; elliptical

girdle. Size, 6 by 5 Uy o mm.; weight, 0.70 earat. Cat. Noy. 10(3; .S2S95. The

Lea Collection.

Connidniii, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, prnssian blue. Step-brilliant cut; oval

girdle. Size, 5.5 by 5 by 3 mm. ; weight, 0.55 carat. Cat. No.«. 107; 82895. The

Lea Collection.

CoruiidiDii, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, pale blue. Step-l)rilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 6 1)y 4 by 4.5 mm. ; weight, 0.68 carat. Cat. Xos. 108; 82895. The

Lea Collection.

Corujidxm, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, bluish. Step-brilliant cut; circular girdle.

Size, 6 by 5 by 4 mm.;' weight, 0.75 carat. Cat. Xos. 109; 82895. The Lea

Collection.

Cnrnndnm, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, deep blue. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 5 by 4.5 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 0.55 carat. Cat. Xos. 110; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Co/vuK/((m, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, wine yellow. Step-brilliant cut; rectan-

gular girdle. Size, 5 by 4 by .'> mm.; weight, 0.45 carat. Cat. Xos. Ill; 82895.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, pale green. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size 4 by 4 by 8 mm.; weight, 0.39 carat. Cat. Xos. 112; 82895. The

Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Colorless. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 5 by 4 by 2 mm.; weight, 0.22 carat. Cat. Xos. 113; 82895. The Lea Col-

lection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Blue of various shades. Step-brilliant cut. 16

small gems, less than one-half carat each. Total weight, 7.51 carats. Cat. X'os.

114-129; 82895. The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, violet. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 8.5 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.41 carats. Cat. Xos. 130; 50274.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, deep bluish green. Step-brilliant cut;

circular girdle. Size, 7 by 7 by 3.5 mm. ; weight, 0.84 carat. Cat. Nos. 131 ; 50274.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, deejj bluish green. Step-brilliant cut;

elliptical girdle. Size, 6 by 5 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 0.64 carat. Cat. Xos. 132;

50274.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, greenish blue. Step-brilliant cut; rec-

tangular girdle. Size, 6 by 5 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 0.71 carat. Cat. Xos. 133;

50274.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, greenish yellow. Brilliant cut; square

girdle. Size, 6 by 6 by 4 mm. ; weight, 0.86 carat. Cat. Xos. 134; 47313. Gift

of C. S. Bement.

Corundum, var. eapphire. Ceylon. Color, amethyst. Brilliant cut; circular girdle.

Size, 5 by 5 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.48 carat. Cat. Xos. 135; 47312. Gift of C^ S.

Bement.

Corundum, var. sapphire. Ceylon. Color, blue. Step-brilliant cut. Twenty small

gems; average size, 3 by 3 by 2 mm. Total weight, 5.10 carats. Cat. Xos. 136-

155; 84041.

Corundum, var. .sapphire. (Asteria. ) Ellijay, Macon County, CJeorgia. Color,

bronze. Cabochon cut; circular girdle. Size, 14 by 7 mm.; weight, 10.42

carats. Cat. Nos. 191; 84043.

Corundum, var. sapphire. (Asteria.) Ellijay, Macon C'ounty, Georgia. Color,

bronze. Cabochon cut; circular girdle. Size, 10 by 5.5 nun.; weight, 4.55

carats. Cat. Xos. 192; 84043.

Corundum, var. sapphire. (Asteria.) Ellijay, Macon County, Georgia. Color,

bronze. Cabochon cut; elli})tical girdle. Size, 11 by 8 by 4 mm.; weight, 3.35

carats. Cat. Xos. 193; 84043.
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<'<>rniiiln)ii, var. «ii)i)Iiin'. (Asteria. ) Ceylon. Color, gray (lianrled). Caboclion

^cut; circular girdle. 8ize, 2o l)y 10 mm.; weight, 50.50 carats. Cat. Nos. 171;

"82898. The Lea Collection.

C'<inn)dum, var. sapphire. (Asieria. ) Ceylon. Color, blue. Cabochon cut; circu-

lar girdle. Size, 24 by 14 mm.; weight, ()7.10 carats. Cat. Nos. 172; 83893.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sai)phire. (Asteria. ) 'Ceylon. Color, violet. Ca])ochon cut; (;ir-

cular girdle. Size, 22 by 13 mm.; weight, 49.12 carats. Cat. Nos. 173; 82893.

The Lea t'ollection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. (Asteria. ) Ceylon. Color, light blue. Cabochon cut;

circular girdle. Size, 24 by 8 mm.; weight, 38.79 carats. Cat. Nos. 174; 82893.

The Lea Collection.

Cr/mn*/r??, var. sapphire. (Asteria.) Ceylon. Color, sky blue. Cabochon cut;

circular girdle. Size, 18 by 10 mm. ; weight, 27.61 carats. Cat. Nos. 175; 82893.

The Lea Collection.

Conmrfwm, var. sapphire. (Asteria.) Ceylon. Color, gray. Cabochon cut; circu-

lar girdle. Size, 14 liy 10 mm.; weight, 14.93 carats. Cat. Nos. 176; 82893.

The Lea Collection.

Corwndw/i, var. sapphire. (Asteria.) Ceylon. Color, bluish gray. Cabochon cut;

circular girdle. Size, 8 by 5 mm.; weight, 2.30 carats. Cat. Nos. 177; 82893.

The Lea Collection.

CorimduTO, var. sapphire. (Asteria.) Ceylon. Color, milk white. Cabochon cut;

circular girdle. Size, 11 by 6.5 mm.; weight, 6.23 carats. Cat. Nos. 178; 82893.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, VSLV. sapphire. (Asteria.) Ceylon. Color, sky blue. Cabochf)n cut;

circular girdle. Size, 11 by 8 mm.; weight, 7.34 carats. Cat. Nos. 179; 82893.

The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. (Asteria.) Ceylon. Color, light blue. Cabochon cut;

elliptical girdle. Size, 11 by 9 by 6 mm.; weight, 5.35 carats. Cat. Nos. 180;

82893. The Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. (Asteria.) Ceylon. Color, dark blue. Cabochon cut;

circular girdle. Size, 9 by 6 mm.; weight, 4 carats. Cat. Nos. 181; 82893. The
Lea Collection.

Corundum, var. sapphire. (Asteria.) Ceylon. Color, lead gray. Cabochon cut;

circular girdle. Size, 8 by 7 by 7 mm.; weight, 2.24 carats. Cat. Nos. 182;

82893. The Lea Collection.

Cor-andwm, var. sapphire. (Asteria.) Ceylon. Color, milk white. Cabochon cut;

circular girdle. Size, 9 by 5 mm.; weight, 2.94 carats. Cat. Nos. 183; 82893.

The Lea Collection.

Corundi(TO, var. sapphire. (Asteria.) Ceylon. Color, bluish gray. Cabochon cut;

circular girdle. Size, 6 by 6 mm.; weight, 1.62 carats. Cat. Nos. 184; 82893.

The Lea Collection.

OonmfZwj/i, var. sapphire. (Asteria.) Ceylon. Color, milky white. Cabochon cut;

circular girdle. Size, 11 by 9.5 mm.; weight, 10 carats. Cat. Nos. 185; 50292.

Corundum, var. sapphire. (Asteria.) Ceylon. Color, light violet. Cabochon cut;

circular girdle. Size, 10 by 7 mm.; weight, 4.86 carats. Cat. Nos. 186; 50292.

Coru?id«7», var. sapphire. (Asteria.) Ceylon. Color, bluish gray. Cabochon cut;

circular girdle. Size, 9 by 7 mm.; weight, 4.37 carats. Cat. Nos. 187; 50292.

Oorunrfum, var. sapphire. (Asteria.) Ceylon. Color, bluish white. Cabochon cut.

Size, 9 by 9 by 6 mm. ; weight, 4.74 carats. Cat. Nos. 188; 82892. The Lea Col-

lection.

Coran(/n»;, var. sapphire. (Asteria.) Ceylon. Color, bluish white. Cabochon cut.

Size, 9 by 9 by 6 mm. ; weight, 4.74 carats. Cat. Nos. 188; 82892. The Lea Col-

lection.
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r'o>v/>(f/(o//, vai. sai)[)]iit\'. (Astcria.) Cfvlon. Color, ^ray. Cahoclioii cut. Size,

5 l)y 5 l)y :; iimi.; wi'iirht, 0.97 carat, ("at. No!<. 1S9; SliS'li'. The Li-a Collec-

tion.

C'orH?)f?»>», var. sapphire. (Asteria. ) Ceylon. Color, grayish blue. Cabot^hon cut.

Size, 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 2.23 carats. Cat. Nos. 190; S4044. The Lea tV.llec-

tion.

CrocidoUti'. Griqua Land, South Africa. Color, brown. Cabochon cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 44 by 33 by 5 mm. Cat. Nos. b-944; 47583. Gift of Geo. F. Kunz.

Croridolite. Griqua Land, South Africa. Color, brown. Cabochon cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 24 by 17 by 5 mm. Cat. Nos. b-945-946; 82806. The Lea Collec-

tion.

Croridolite. Griqua Land, South Africa. Color, brown. Caljochon cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 12 by 6 by 4 mm. Cat. Nos. b-947; 47345.

Croridolitf. Griqua Land, South Africa. Twelve beads and other cut pieces. Cat.

Nos. l)-948-959; 84242.

Croeidolite. Griqua Land, South Africa. Color, brown. Size, 5.5 cm. Cat. Nos.

b-960; 83530. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Croeidolite. Griqua Land, Orange River, South Africa. Cut slab. Cat. Nos. b-961;

81433.

Croeidolite. Griqua Land, South Africa. Three slaljs. Cat. Nos. b-962-964; 51733.

Croeidolite. Griqua Land, South Africa. Color, dark bluish black. A rectangular

block. Cat. Nos. l>-965; 84243.

Croeidolite. Griqua Land, South Africa. Cut into dish. Cat. Nos. b-960; 84243.

Croeidolite. Griqua Land, South Africa. Color, brown. A thin slab. Cat. Nos.

b-967; 84243.

Croeidolite. Eland Island. South Africa. Color, dark gray. A slal). Cat. Nos.

b-968; 45047.

Cyanite. Spruce Pine, Mitchell County, North Carolina. Color, blue. Step-brilliant

cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 12 by 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 3.63 carats. Cat. Nos.

a-564; 47860. Gift of D. A. Bowman.
Cyanite. Russia. Color, blue. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 7 by 4

by 2 mm.; weight, 0.56 carat. Cat. Nos. a-565; 84103.

Demanloid, see Garnet.

Diamond. Cabin Fork Creek, near Montpelier, Kentucky. Color, yellow. Natural

faces of crystal polished. Size, 8 by 4 by 3 mm. ; weight, 0.75 carats. Cat. Nos.

465; 83723. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Diamond. South Africa. Colorless. Brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 6 V)y 5

by 4 mm.; w^eight, 0.90 carat. Cat. Nop. 466; 84045.

Diamond. South Africa. Colorless. Partly cut. Size, 5 by 5 l)y 5 mm. ; weight,

1.63 carats. Cat. Nos. 467; 84046.

Diamond. South Africa. Six small, variously colored stones: 1 pink, 1 green, 1

brown, 1 milk white, 1 yellow, 1 yellow green. Brilliant cut. Total weight, 0.95

carat. Cat. Nos. 468-473; 82902. The Lea Collection.

Diamond. India. Colorless, very clear. Brilliant cut. 122 small stones. Total

weight, 18.32 carats. Cat. Nos. 474-595; 47351. Gift of the Imaun of Muscat.

Diopside, see Pyroxene.

Emerald, see Beryl.

Epidote. Tyrol. Color, dark l)rown. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

14 by 8 by 3 mm. ; weight, 3.82 carats. Cat. Nos. a-579; 84108.

Epidote. Tyrol. Color, dark green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

8 by 4.5 by 2 mm.; weight, 0.72 carat. Cat. Nos. a-580; 50324.

Emmite, see Garnet.

Euelase. Brazil. Color, pale green. Step-brilliant cut; stjuare girdle. Size, 7 by
7 by 4 nun.; weight, 1.03 carats. Cat. Nos. 832; 84070.
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Flint, see (Quartz.

Fluorite. Amelia t'ourt-IIouye, \'irf;inia. Color, .smoky brown. Step-brilliant cut;

rectangular girdle. Size, 11 by 9 by 7 mm.; weiglit, 4.92 carats. Cat. Nos.

a-607; 50380.

Fluorite. England. Two trays. Average size, 8.6 cm. diameter. Cat. Nos. b-896-

897; 46964. .

Fluorite. England. C^olor, dark purple. Cuj) on black marble base. Cat. Nos.

b-898; 84235.

Fossil Coral, see Carbonate of lime.

Gadolinite. Near Burnett, Llano County, Texas. Color, black; opaque. Brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Size 13 by 8 mm.; weight, 8.35 carats. Cat. Nos. a-587;

83743. The Lea Collection; gift of L. T. Chamberlain.

Garnet, var. almandite. Green Creek, Delaware County, Pennsylvania. Color, dark

red. Cabochon cut; circular girdle. Size, 9 by 5 mm.; weight, 4.24 carats.

Cat. Nos. a-25; 50310.

Garnet, var. almandite. Green Creek, Delaware County, Pennsylvania. Color, dark

cherry red. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 12 by 8 by 4 mm.; weight,

3.56 carats. Cat. Nos. a-26; 50310.

Garnet, var. almandite. Macon County, North Carolina. Color, cherry red. Cabo-

chon cut; pear shaped. Size, 14 by 10 l)y 6 mm.; weight, 5.53 carats. Cat.

Nos. a-27; 82881. The Lea Collection.

Garnet, var. almandite. Macon County, North Carolina. Color, brownish red.

Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 8.5 by 7 by 4 mm. ; weight, 2. 10 carats. Cat.

Nos. a-28; 82881. The Lea Collection.

Garnet, var. almandite. North Carolina. Color, light violet. Step-brilliant cut;

rectangular girdle. Size, 7.5 by 6 l)y 4 mm. ; weight, 1.54 carats. Cat. Nos. a-29;

50102.

Garnet, var. almandite. Fort Defiance, Arizona. Color, dark violet red. Brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Size, 10 by 5 mm.; weight, 3 30 carats. Cat. Nos. a-30;

50109.

Garnet, var. almandite. Fort Defiance, Arizona. Color, dark violet red. Step-

l)rilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 8 by 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.63 carats.

Cat. Nos. a-31 ; 50277.

Garnet, var. almandite. Fort Defiance, Arizona. Color, deep violet red. Brilliant

cut; 2 circular, 1 rectangular girdle. Size, 6 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 2.62 carats.

Cat. Nos. a-32-34; 84084.

Garnet, var. almandite. New Mexico. Color, violet reil. Brilliant cut. Size, 8 by

8by 4to5by 5by4mm. Sevengems; total weight, 6.70 carats. Cat. Nos. a-35-41

;

82878.

Garnet, var. almandite. Bohemia. Color, violet red. Cabochon cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 24 by 13 by 7 mm.; weight, 22.66 carats. Cat. Nos. 968; 82877.

The Lea Collection.

Garnet, var. almandite. Bohemia. Color, violet red. Cabochon cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 25 by 13 by 7 mm.; weight, 23.82 carats. Cat. Nos. 969; 82877.

The Lea Collection.

Garnet, var. almandite. Bohemia. tJolor, violet red. Cabochon cut; pear-shaped

girdle. Size, 23 by 13 by 7 mm.; 20.85 carats. Cat. Nos. 970; 82877. The Lea

Collection.

Garnet, var. almandite. Bohemia. Color, violet red. Cabochon cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 18 by 12 by 6.5 mm.; weight, 14.92 carats. Cat. Nos. 971; 82877.

The Lea Collection.

Garnf^, var. almandite. Bohemia, ('olor, brownish red. Rose cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 15 by 13 l)y 6 mm.; weight <S.90 carats. Cat. Nos. 972; 82877. The Lea
Collection.
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Garmi, var. aiinanditt'. Uoheiiiia. Color, viok't rcii. Cabochon c-ut; ellij>tical

^'irdle. Size, 15 by \'l by 6 nun.; weight, 10.53 carat;^. Cat. Xos. 973; S2S77.

The Lea Collection,

(ra/'n^f, var. almandite. Bohemia. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; circular girdle.

Size, 13 by 5mm. ; weight, 5.94carats. Cat. Xos. 974; 82877. TheLeaCollec-tion.

Garnet, var. almandite. BohAiia. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; square girdle.

Size, 11 by 7 mm. ; weight, 6.30 carats. Cat. Xos. 975; 82877. The Lea Collection.

Garnet, var. almandite. Bohemia. Color, violet red. Cabochon cut; ellijitical

girdle. Size, 12 ])y 9 by (> mm. ; weight, 6..36 carats. Cat. Xos. 976; 82877. The
Lea Collection.

Garnet, var. almandite. Bohemia. Color, brownish red. ^tep-brilliant cut; pear-

shaped girdle. Size, 13 by 10 by 4 mm.; weight, 3.26 carats. Cat. Xos. 977;

82877. The Lea Collection.

GcYrtj^/, var. almandite. Bohemia. Color, violet red. Step-brilliant cut; oval girdle.

Size, 10 by 7.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 2.67 carats. Cat. Xos. 978; 82877. The Lea

Collection.

Garnet, var. almandite. Bohemia. Color, violet red. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 11 by 8.5 l)y 4 mm.; weight, 2.55 carats. Cat. Xos. 979; 82877.

The Lea Collection.

Garnet, var. almandite. Bohemia. Color, brownish red. Step cut; square girdle.

Size, 7 by 7 by 3 mm.; weight, 1.59 carats. Cat. Xos. 980; 82877. The Lea

Collection.

Garnet, var. almandite. Bohemia. Color, violet red. Cabochon cut. Thirteen

gems. Size, 12 by 10 by 3 to 6 by 5 by 2.5 mm. ; total weight, 22.52 carats. Cat.

Xos. 981-993; 82877. The Lea Collection.

6'orne<, var. almandite. Tyrol. Color, brownish red. Cabochon cut; circular girdle.

Size, 11 by 5 mm.; weight, 4.28 carats. Cat. Xos. 994; 84083.

G'arnff, var. almandite. Tyrol. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; pear-shaped girdle.

Size, 15 by 8 by 4 mm.; weight, 3.80 carats. Cat. Xos. 995; 84083.

Garnet, var. almandite. Tyrol. Color, brownish red. Rose cut. Four gems, average

size, 6 by 5 by 3 mm.; total weight, 3.94 carats. Cat. Xos. 996-999; 84083.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 31 by 27 by 9 mm. ; weight, 56.06 carats. Cat. Xos. 833; 50316.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, browiiKsh red. Rose cut; circular girdle.

Size, 20 by 8 mm.; weight, 23.74 carats. Cat. Xos. 834; 50316.

rr'«r?i('/, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 19 by 17 by 10 mm.; weight, 23.40 carats. Cat. Nos. 835; 50316.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 21 by_17 by 7 mm.; weight, 14.15 carats. Cat. Xos. 836; 50316.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 10 by 17 by 6 mm.; weight, 11.75 carat?. Cat. Xos. 837; 50316.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 18 by 17 by 7 mm.; weight, 19.34 carats. Cat. Xos. 838; 50316.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 18 by 15 by 6 mm.; weight, 13.29 carats. Cat. Xos. 839; 50316.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, violet red. Brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 15 by 13 by 7 mm.; weight, 12.50 carats. Cat. Xos. 840; 50316.

Garnet, var. ahnandite. India. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; circular girdle.

Size, 15 by 7 mm.; weight, 14.03 carats. Cat. Xos. 841; 50316.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 16 by 14 by 7 mm.; weight, 10.69 carats. Cat. Nos. 842; 50316.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; circular girdle.

Size, 15 by 7 ram.; weight, 8.94 carats. Cat. Nos. 843; 50316.
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(i)inn'l, var. aliiianditc. Imlia. Color, browiii.sli red. Rose cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, ir>.o by 14 l)y 5 mm.; weight, 9.63 carats. Cat. Nos. 844; 50316.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, violet red. Rose cut. Size, 15 by 14 by

7 mm.; weight 12.14 carats. Cat. Nos. 845; 50316.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; heart girdle.

Size, 17 by 12 by 5 mm.; weight, 8.92 carats. CM. Nos. 846; 50316.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 15 by 13 by 6 mm.; weight, 9.84 carats. Cat. Nos. 847; 50316.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, violet red. Rose cut; oval girdle. Size, 14

by 13 by 5 mm.; weight, 9.47 carats. Cat. Nos. 848; 50316.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; circular girdle.

Size, 13 by 4.5 mm.; weight, 5.38 carats. Cat Nos. 849; 50316.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; circular girdle.

Size, 12 by 4 mm.; weight, 4.84 carats. Cat. Nos. 850; 50316.

Gurnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; circular girdle.

Size, 12 by 4 nun.; weight, 4.39 carats. Cat. Nos. 851; 50316.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; circular girdle.

Size, 11 by 3 mm.; weight, 3.13 carats. Cat. Nos. 852; 50316.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 14 by 13 by 6 mm.; weight, 8.82 carats. Cat. Nos. 853; 50313.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Rose; heart-shaped girdle.

Size, 16 by 13 by 5 mm.; weight, 9.14 carats. Cat. Nos. 854; 50313.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 13 by 12 by 8 mm.; weight, 10.77 carats. Cat. Nos. 855; 50313.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; circular girdle.

Size, 11 by 5.5 mm.; weight, 6.30 carats. Cat. Nos. 856; 50313.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 11 by 9 by 3 mm.; weight, 2.90 carats. Cat. Nos. 857; 50313.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 12 by 9 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 3.11 carats. Cat. Nos. 858; 50313.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, deep red. Step cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 13 by 10 by 5 mm.; weight, 5.22 carats. Cat. Nos. 859; 50312.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, yiolet red. Step cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 12 by 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 2.92"carats. Cat. Nos. 860; 50312.

(7wnf?, var. almandite. India. Color, violet red. Step cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

11 by 8.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 2.57 carats. Cat. Nos. 861; 50312.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, violet red. Step cut; square girdle. Size,

9 by 9 by 4 mm. ; weight, 2.66 carats. Cat. Nos. 862; 50312.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, violet red. Step cut; elliptical girdle. Size,

10.5 by 9 by 4.5 mm. Cat. Nos. 863; 50312.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, violet red. Brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, n by 8 by 3 nnii.; weight, 2.25 carats. Cat. Nos. 864; 50312.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Step cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 9 by 8 by 4 n)m.; weight, 3 carats. Cat. Nos. 865; 50312.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, violet red. Step cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 10 by 8 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 2.41 carats. Cat. Nos. 866; 50312.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, violet red. Step cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 10 by 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 2.40 carats. Cat. Nos. 867: 50312.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, violet red. Step cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 10 by 8 by 4 mm.; weight, 2.02 carats. Cat. Nos. 868; 50312.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, violet red. Step cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 9 by 7.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.65 carats. Cat. Nos. 869; 50312.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, violet red. Step cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 8 l)y 6.5 by 3 mm.; weight, 1.42 carats. Cat. Nos. 870; 50312.
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Garnet, var. aliiiautlite. India. Color, violet red. Step cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 7.5 by 6.5 by 2.5 mm.; weight, 1.24 carats. Cat. Nos. 871; 50312.

Ganiet, var. almandite. India. Color, violet red. Step cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 8 by 7 by 3 mm.; weight 1.30 carats. Cat. Nos. 872; 50312.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, violet red. Stej) cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 8 by 7 by 3 mm.; weight, 1.20 carats. Cat. Nos. 873; 50312.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, violet red. Step cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 8 by 6 by 3 nun.; weight, 1.18 carats. Cat. Nos. 874; 50312.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, violet red. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 8 by 6 by 3 nnn.; weight 1.33 carats. Cat. Nos. 875; 50312.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, violet red. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 8 by (3 by 3 mm.; weight, 1.21 carats. Cat. Nos. 876; 50312.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, violet red. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 7.5 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.16 carats. Cat. Nos. 877; 50312.

,
(?«r«d, var. almandite. India. Color, violet red. Rose cut; elliiitical girdle. Size,

18 by 15 l)y 5 nun.; weight, 6.66 carats. Cat. Nos. 878; 48486.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Half-rose cut; pear-shaped

girdle. Size, 21 by 11 by 5 mm.; weight, 8.10 carats. Cat. Nos. 879; 48486.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Half-rose cut; pear-shaped

girdle. Size, 20 by 10 by 5 mm.; weight, 6.94 carats. Cat. Nos. 880; 48486.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 14 by 11 by 4 mm.; weight, 4.46 carats. Cat. Nos. 881; 48486.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, brownish red. Rose cut; circular girdle.

Size, 13 by 5 mm.; weight, 4.65 carats. Cat. Nos. 882; 48486.

Garnet, var. almandite. India. Color, violet red. Step-brilliant cut; pear-shaped

girdles. Thirty-four gems, average size 10 by 8 by 2.5 mm.; total weight, 40

carats. Cat. Nos. 883-916; 50311.

Garnet, var. almandite. Madras, India. Color, violet red. Cabochon cut; ellip-

tical girdle. Size, 19 by 11 by 9 mm. ; weight, 20.04 carats. Cat. Nos. 917; 50318.

Garnet, var. almandite. Madras, India. Color, violet red. Cabochon cut; ellip-

soidal girdle. Size, 23 by 9 by 5.5 mm.; weight, 10.75 carats. Cat. Nos. 918;

50318.

Garnet, var. almandite. Ceylon. Color, violet red. Cabochon cut. Size, 16 by 10

by 7 mm.; weight, 9.78 carats. Cat. Nos. 919; 51181.

Garnet, var. almandite. Ceylon. Color, violet red. Cabochon cut. Size, 17 by 9

by 6 mm.; weight, 10.15 carats. Cat. Nos. 920; 51181.

Garnet, var. almandite. Ceylon. Color, violet red. Cabochon cut; oval girdle.

Size, 15 by 9 by 6 mm.; weight, 8.74 carats. Cat. Nos. 921; 51181.

Garnet, var. almandite. Ceylon. Color, violet red. Cabochon cut. Size, 16.5 by

8 by 6 mm.; weight, 7.81 carats. Cat. Nos. 922; 51181.

Garnet, var. almandite. Ceylon. Color, violet red. Twelve stones variously cut.

Sizes, 9 by 7 by 2 to 5 by 5 by 2.5 mm.; total weight, 11.23 carats. Cat. Nos.

923-934; 82882.

Garnet, var. almandite. China. Color, deep red. Cabochon cut; elliiitical girdle.

Size, 23 by 15 by 8 nmi.; weight, 18.94 carats. Cat. Nos. a-1; 46008. Gift of

Dr. J. L. Holmes.

Garnet, var. almandite. Japan. Color, violet red. Rose and step-brilliant cut.

Five gems; average size, 10 by 5 by 3 mm.; total weight, 9.20 carats. Cat. Nos.

a-2-6; 50317.

Garnet, var. almandite. Japan. Color, violet red. Eighteen variously cut gems;

average size, 8 by 6 by 4 mm.; total weight, 28.61 carats. Cat. Nos. a-7-24;

82880. The Lea Collection.

Garnet, var. almandite. Color, violet red. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle. Size,

18 by 13 by 6 mm.; weight, 12.92 carats. Cat. Nos. 935; 82876. The Lea Col-

lection.
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Garni't, var. alinamlito. Color, violet red. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 20 by 8 by 5 iniii.; weight, 5.83 carats. Cat. Nop. 936; 82876. The Lea

Collection.

Garnet, var. almandite. Color, violet red. Brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 17

by 7 by 3.5 mm. ; weight, 2.54 carats. Cat. Nos. 937; 82876. The Lea Collection.

Garnet, var. almandite. Color, brownish red. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 12 by 10 by 3 mm.; weight, 4.36 carats. Cat. Nos. 938; 82876. The Lea

Collection.

Garnet, var. almandite. Color, brownish red. Step cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

11 by 8 by 2.5 mm.; weight, 2.03 carats. Cat. Nos. 939; 82876. The Lea Col-

lection.

Garnet, var. almandite. Color, violet red. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 9 by 7 by 3.3 mm.; weight, 1.57 carats. Cat. Nos. 940; 82876. The Lea

Collection.

Garnet, var. almandite. Color, violet red. Step-l)rilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 9 by 7 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 1.74 carats. Cat. Nos. 941; 82876. The Lea

Collection.

Garnet, var. almandite. Color, violet red. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 8 by 6.5 by 3 mm.; weight, 1.22 carats. Cat. Nos. 942; 82876. The Lea

Collection.

Garnet, var. almandite. Color, brownish red. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 6.5 by 6 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 1.15 carats. Cat. Nos. 943; 82876.

The Lea Collection.

Garnet, var. almandite. Color, violet red. Twenty-one gems variously cut. Various

sizes; total v/eight, 15.07 carats. Cat. Nos. 944-964; 82876. The Lea Collec-

tion.

Garnet, var. almandite. Color, violet red. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 12 by 8 by 5 mm.; weight, 3.58 carats. Cat. Nos. 965; 50273.

Garnet, var. almandite. Color, violet red. Cabochon cut; circular girdle. Size, 8

by 3 mm.; weight, 1.64 carats. Cat. Nos. 966; 50273.

Garnet, var. almandite. Color, violet red. Cabochon cut; circular girdle. Size, 7

by 2 mm.; weight, 1.16 carats. Cat. Nos. 967; 50273.

Garnet, var. pyrope. Macon County, North Carolina. Color, violet red. Brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Size, 10 by 5 mm.; weight, 3 carats. Cat. Nos. a-100;

83733. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Garnet, var. pyrope. Ma,con County, North Carolina. Color, violet red. Brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Size, 8 by 5 mm.; weight, 2.04 carats. Cat. Nos. a-101;

83733. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Garnet, var. pyrope. Macon County, North Carolina. Color, blood red. Brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Size, 7.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.41 carats. Cat. Nos. a-102;

83733. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Garnet, var. pyrope. Macon County, North Carolina. Color, violet red. Brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Size, 6.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.30 carats. Cat. Nos. a-103;

83733. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Garnet, var. pyrope. Macon County, North Carolina. Color, violet red. Brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Size, 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.31 carats. Cat. Nos. a-104;

83733. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Garnet, var. pyrope. Macon County, North Carolina. Color, blood red. Brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Size, 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.44 carats. Cat. Nos. a-105;

83733. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Garnet, var. pyrope. Macon County, North Carolina. Color, blood red. Brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Size, 7 by 4.5 mm.; weight, 1.40 carats. Cat. Nos. a-106;

83733. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.
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Cinrnet, var. pyrope. Macon County, North Carolina. Color, violet red. Brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Size, 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.06 carats. Cat. Nos. a-107;

83733. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

(Utvnet, var. ])yrope. Macon County, North Carolina. Color, brownish red. Bril-

liant cut; circular girdle. Size, 6.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.02 carats. Cat. Nos.

a-108; 83733. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

(iarnct, var. pyrope. Macon County, North Carolina. Color, violet red. Brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Size, 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.04 carats. Cat. Nos. a-109;

83733. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Garnet, var. pyrope. Macon County, North Carolina. Color, violet red. Brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Size, 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.03 carats. Cat. Nos. a-110;

83733. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Garnet, var. jiyrope. Macon County, North Carolina. Color, violet red. Brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Size, 7 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.96 carat. Cat. Nos.

a-111; 83733. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Garnet, var. pyrope. Macon County, North Carolina. Color, violet red. Brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Size, 6 by 4 mm.: weight, 0.90 carat. Cat. Nos. a-112;

83733. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Garnet, var. pyrope. Macon County, North Carolina. Color, violet red. Brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Size, 6 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 0.81 carat. Cat. Nos. a-113;

83733. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Garnet, var. pyrope. Macon County, North Carolina. Color, blood red. Brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Size, 6 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 0.70 carat. Cat. Nos. a-114;

83733. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Garnet, var. pyrope. Macon County, North Carolina. Color, deep violet red.

Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.72 carat. Cat. Nos.

a-115; 83733. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Garnet, var. pyrope. Macon County, North Carolina. Color, brownish red. Bril-

liant cut; circular girdle. Size, 5 by 3.5 mm. ; weight, 0.55 carat. Cat. Nos.

a-116; 83733. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Garnet, var. pj^rope. Bilin, Bohemia. Color, blood red. Half rose cut. 51 small

gems; average size, 4 by 4 by 4 mm.; total weight, 12.26 carats. Cat. Nos.

a-42-92; 50315.

Garnet, var. pyrope. Bohemia. Necklace of blood-red garnets; 103 rose cut and 2

cabochon cut. Cat. Nos. a-93; 83534. The Lea Collection.

Garnet, var. pyrope. Cape Colony, Africa. Six gems. Color, deep red. Brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Average size, 5 by 3 mm.; total weight, 2.29 carats. Cat.

Nos. a-94-99; 84085.

Garnet, var. rhodolite. North Carolina. Color, l)etween almandine and blood red.

Step-brilliant cut. Two gems; total weight, 3.05 carats. Cat. Nos. c-460; 84479.

The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Garnet, var. spessartite. Amelia Court-House, Virginia. Color, bright cinnamon.

Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 21 by 13 mm.; weight, 39.13 carats.- Cat.

Nos. a-147; 51985.

Garnet, var. spessartite. Amelia Court-House, Virginia. Color, bright cinnamon.

Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 11.5 by 8 mm.; weight, 7.26 carats. Cat.

Nos. a-148; 51985.

G<irnet, var. spessartite. Amelia Court-House, Virginia. Color, bright cinnamon.

Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 8 by 5.5 mm.; weight, 2.38 carats. Cat. Nos.

a- 149; 51985.

Garnet, var. spessartite. Amelia Court-House, Virginia. Color, bright cinnamon.

Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 8 by 6 mm.; weight, 2.60 carats. Cat. Nos.

a-150; 51985.
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Garnet, var. spessartite. Amelia Court-House, Virginia. Color, bright cinnamon.

Brilliant c-nt; circular girdle. Size, 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.10 carats. Cat. Nos.

a-151; 51985.

Garnet, var. spessartite. Amelia Court-House, Virginia. Color, bright cinnamon.

Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 14 by 8 mm.; weight, 11.51 carats. Cat.

• Nos. a-152; 5026(5.

Garnet, var. spes.sartite. Amelia Court-House, Virginia. Color, bright cinnamon.

Step-l)rilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 12 by 10 by 7 mm.; weight, 8.89

carats. Cat. Nos. a-158; 51572. (4ift of Ira K. Allen.

Garnet, var. spessartite. Amelia Court-House, Virginia. Color, bright cinnamon.

Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 12 ))y 11 by 8 mm.; weight, 9.32

carats. Cat. Nos. a-154; 51572. Gift of Ira K. Allen.

Garnet, var. spessartite. Amelia Court-House, Virginia. Color, bright cinnamon.

Cabochon cut; circular girdle. Size, 11 by 5.5 mm.; weight, 5.65 carats. Cat.

Nos. a-155; 83348. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Garnet, var. essonite. Ceylon. Color, light brownish red or cinnamon brown.

Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 14 by 11 by 6 nun.; weight, 5.54

carats. Cat. Nos. a-117; 50319.

Garnet, \Rr. essonite. Ceylon. Color, cinnamon brown. Step-Jjrilliant cut; square

girdle. Size, 12 V)y 11 by 5 mm.; weight, 5.57 carats. Cat. Nos. a-118; 50319.

Garnet, var. essonite. Ceylon. Color, cinnamon brown. Steji-brilliant cut; ellip-

tical girdle. Size, 30 by 24 by 12 mm.; w^eight, 62.60 carats. Cat. Nos. a-119;

82884. The Lea Collection.

Garnet, var. essonite. Ceylon. Color, cinnamon. Brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 11 by 10 by 5.5 mm. ; weight, 3.80 carats. Cat. Nos. a-120; 82884. The Lea

Collection.

Garnet, var. e.ssonite. Ceylon. Color, cinnamon brown. Step-lirilliant cut; rec-

tangular girdle. Size, 10 by 8 by 5 mm.; weight, 3.62 carats. Cat. Nos. a-121;

82884. The Lea Collection.

Crm'«e<, var. essonite. Ceylon. Color, cinnamon. Step-brilliant cut; square girdle.

Size, 6 by 6 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.82 carat. Cat. Nos. a-122; 82844. The Lea
Collection.

Garnet, var. essonite. Ceylon. Color, cinnamon. Brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 7 by 6 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.80 carat. Cat. Nos. a-123; 82884. The Lea
Collection.

Garnet, var. essonite. Ceylon. Color, cinnamon. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical gir-

dle. Size, 6.5 by 5 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.80 carat. Cat. Nos. a-124; 82844. The
Lea Collection.

Garnet, var. essonite. Ceylon. Color, cinnamon. Step-lirilliant cut. Eleven

small gems; total weight, 3.53 carats. Cat. Nos. a-125-135; 82844. The Lea

Collection.

Garnet, var. essonite. Locality unknown. Color, cinnamon. Step-brilliant cut;

elliptical girdle. Size, 15 by 10 by 5 nnn.; weight, 4.90 carats. Cat. Nos. a-136;

84086.

Garnet, var. grossularite. Hull, Canada. Color, pale yellow. Brilliant i-ut; square

girdle. Size, 7 by 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.21 carats. Cat. Nos. a-137; 50314.

Garnet, var. grossularite. Hull, Canada. Color, pale yellow. Step-brilliant cut;

rectangular girdle. Size, 6 by 5 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.59 carat. Cat. Nos. a-138;

50314.

Garnet, var. grossularite. Xalostoc, ]\Iorelos, Mexico. Color, deep rose. Step-

brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 7 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.17 carats.

Cat. Nos. a-139; 50108.

Garnet, var. grossularite. Xalostoc, Morelos, Mexico. Color, deep rose. Step-

brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.86 carat. Cat. Nos.

U-140; 50108,
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Garnet, \nr. <ltMiiaiitoi(l. Xizhni-TagiLsk, Uralj^. Color, c;rass given. Brilliant cnt;

square girdle. Size, 9 by 8.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 2.20 airats. Cat. Nos. a-141;

50309.

Garnet, var. demantoid. Xizhni-Tagilsk, Urals. Color, brownish green. Brilliant

cut; circular girdle. Size, 8.5 by 6 mm.; weight, 3.03 carats. Cat. Xos. a-142;

50309.

Garnet, var. demantoid. Xizhni-Tagilsk, Urals. Color, grass green. Step-brilliant

cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 7 })y 5.5 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 0.99 carat. Cat.

Nos. a-143; 84087.

Gar/u'/, var. demantoid. Xizhni-Tagilsk, Urals. Color, grass green. Brilliant cut;

square girdle. Size, 6 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.98 carats. Cat. Xos. a-144;

84087.

Garnet, var. demantoid. Xizhni-Tagilsk, Urals. Color, grass green. Brilliant cut;

circular girdle. Size, 6.5 by 4 mm. ; weight, 1.03 carats. Cat. Xos. a-145; 84087.

Garnet, var. demantoid. Xizhni-Tagilsk, Urals. Color, light green. Brilliant cut;

square girdle. Size, 5 by 5 by 2.5 mm.; weight, 0.33 carats. Cat. Xos. a-146;

84087.

Garnet rock. Xalostoc, Morelos, ^Mexico. Slab of garnet, with vesuvianite in calcite.

Cat. Nos. b-853; 51732.

Gold. California. Gold nugget mounted as a l>reastpin. Cat. Xos. a-(j08; 83529.

The Lea Collection.

Graphic granite. Hitteroe, Xorway. Tabular piece of pegmatite mounted in silver

as breastpin. Cabochon cut. Cat. Xos. a-609; 47392. Gift of Mrs. Spencer F.

Baird.

Graphic granite. Siberia. Ashtray. Cat. Nos. b-836; 50395.

Grossularite, see Garnet.

Gypmm, var. satinspar. Puebla, ^Mexico. Color, white. Large rectangular block.

Cat. Nos. l>-873; 47662. Gift of Mexican Geographical Expl. Commission.

Gypsum, var. satinspar. Bridgeford, P^ngland. Color, white. Two necklaces, each

containing 63 beads. Cat. Nos. a-611-612; 84167.

Gypsum, var. satinspar. Bridgeford, England. Egg-shaped (u-nament of satinspar.

Size, 9.5 cm. long. Cat. Nos. b-874; 84230.

Gypsum, var. satinspar. England. Color, white. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 29 by 18 by 12 mm. Cat. Nos. a-610; 51444.

Hematite. England. Color, black. Tabular cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 18 by 15

by 3 nnn. Cat. Nos. a-614-615; 48475.

Hematite. England. Color, black. Tabular cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 16 by 11

by 3 mm. Cat. Nos. a-616; 84168.

Hematite. England. Color, black. Necklace of 49 beads, largest 12 mm., smallest

8 mm. diam. Cat. Nos. a-617; 50254.

Huntilite in calcite. Silver Islet, Lake Superior. Rectangular disks. Size, 20 by 15

by 4 mm. Cat. Nos. a-623-624; 47845.

Hyperslhene. Fredericksbarn, X^orway. Color, blackish gray. Slab. Cat. Nos. b-852;

51940.

Hypersthene. Norway. Color, dark bronze. . Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle. Size,

22 by 16 by 5 mm. Cat. Nos. c-422.

luUte. Bodenmais, Bavaria. Color, blue; dichroic. Table cut. Size, 11 by 9 by 6

mm.; weight, 7.27 carats. Cat. Xos. a-586; 84111.

lolite. Ceylon. Color, light blue. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 14

by 12 by 4 mm.; weight, 6.60 carats. Cat. Xos. a-584; 82819. The Lea Collec-

tion.

lolite. Ceylon. Color, blue. Step cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 9 ])y 7.5 by 3 mm.;

weight, 1.34 carats. Cat. Nos. a-585; 84110.

Jade. Alaska. Color, olive green. Two cabrets, 9 and 5 cm. long, respectively.

Cat. Nos. a-680-681; 45937.

NAT MUS 1900 4'2
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Disk with flower. Size, 5J cm. diameter. C?t. Nos.Jaac. China. Color, greenish

a-667; 51448.

Jade. China. Color, greenish. Vase. Size, 22^ cm. long.

Jade. China. Color, greenish gray. A carved ornament.

Cat. Nos. a-669; 84176.

Jade. China. Color, greenish gray.

Nos. a-670; 84177.

Jade. China. Color, greenish gray.

Color, light greenish.

Cat. Nos. a-668; 45019.

Size, hh cm. in diameter.

A carved ornament. Size, 10 by 2 cm. Cat.

Jade. China.

Jade. China.

84228.

Jade. China.

Jade. Japan.

A carved ornament.

A carved ornament.

Cat. Nos. a-671; 84178.

Cat. Nos. a-672; 84179.

Color, light green. Carved inkstand on base of teak. Cat. Nos. b-87]

;

Small carved vase on base of teak. Cat. Nos. b-872; 84229.

Color, light green. Ring. Size, 7 cm. diameter outside; 5.2 inside.

Cat. Nos. a-673; 84180.

Jade. New Zealand. Color, dark green. Three cameos; rectangular. Size, 15 by 12

mm. Cat. Nos. a-674-676; 51129.

Jade. New Zealand. Color, green. Slab. Cat. Nos. b-870; 50392.

Jade. New Zealand. Color, dark green. A watch charm, 28 by 19 by 6 mm., and

two pendants, 6.4 and 5.5 cm. long. Cat. Nos. a-677-679; 50392.

Jasper, see Quartz.

Jet. Whitby, England.

Jet. Whitby, England.

Labradorite. Labrador.

Slab. Cat. Nos. b-856; 84225.

Cat. Nos. lj-857; 50391.

Cat. Nos. b-843-844; 81285.

Two slabs; polished. Cat. Nos. b-845-846; 45011.

Medallion. Size, 10.5 by 7.5 cm. Cat. Nos. b-847; 47852.

Polished slab. Cat. Nos. b-848; 51962.

Pyramidal-shaped ornament, 10 cm. high. Cat. Nos.

Two knob-shaped pieces. Cat. Nos.

Cabochon cut; circular girdle. Size,

C\\t.

Color, black.

Color, black.

Polished slab.

Labradorite. Labrador.

Labradorite. Labrador.

Labradorite. Labrador.

Labradorite. liabrador.

b-849; 84223.

Labradorite. Labrador. Color, dark gray.

c-253-254; 82852. The Lea Collection.

Labradorite. Labrador. Color, dark gray.

20 by 6 mm. Cat. Nos. c-255; 82852. The Lea C^iUection.

Labradorite. Labrador. Color, dark gray. Circular disk. Size, 22 by 4 mm.
Nos. c-256; 46830.

Labradorite. Labrador. Color, dark gray. Cabochon, intaglio; rectangular girdle.

Size, 25 by 17 by 6 mm. Cat. Nos. c-257; 50071.

lAihradoritc. Labrador. Color, dark gray. Cabochon cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

Cat. Nos. c-258;" 50256.

Color, dark gray. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle. Size,

Cat. Nos. c-259; 84164.

Color, dark gray. A watch charm. Size, 12 mm. diam-

eter. Cat. Nos. c-260; 84164.

Labradorite. Labrador. Color, grayish brown. Double Cabochon cut. Cat. Nos.

c-261; 14346.

Lapis lazuli. Andes Mountains, Chile. Color, blue. Slab. Cat. Nos. b-875; 84231.

Lapis lazuli. Andes Mountains, C'hile. Color, blue. Slab. Cat. Nos. b-878; 44474.

Lapis lazuli. Persia. Color, prussian blue. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle. Size,

30 by 27 by (5 nun. Cat. Nos. a-622; 50432.

Lapis lazuli. Persia. Color, dark blue. Slab. Cat. Nos. b-877; 50432.

Lapis lazuli. Color, blue. Size, 8 cm. Cat. Nos. b-876; 84232.

Lepidolite. Rosena, Moravia. Color, purplish red. An ash tray. Size, 9 by 4.7 by
1.3 cm. Cat. Nos. b-842; 51446.

Limestone, see Carbonate of lime.

Malachite. Morenci, Arizona. Color, green. Cat. Nos. b-883; 50268.

24 by 15 by 5 mm.
Labradorite. Labrador.

28 by 13 by 6 mm.
Labradorite. Labrador.
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Malachite. Morenci, Arizona. Small geode. Cat. Noy. l>-884; 50113.

Malachite. Morenci, Arizona. Color, green. Cube, with truncated edges. Size, 5

cm. diameter. Cat. Nos. b-88o; 50267.

Malachite. Morenci, Arizona. Color, dark green. Slab. Cat. Nos. I1-886; 82488.

Malachite. Morenci, Arizona. Polished to show l)anded structure. Cat. Xos. b-887;

50112.

Malachite. Morenci, Arizona. Color, blue and green. Polished slabs. Cat. Nos.

b-888-890; 84234.

Malachite. Siberia. Color, bright green, banded. Tabular cut; elliptic-al girdle.

Size, 40 by 32 by 4 mm. Cat. Nos. a-618; 51139.

Malachite. Siberia. Color, dark green, with light green concentric rings. Size, 31

by 4 mm. Cat. Nos. a-619; 51139.

Malachite. Siberia. Color, bright green, with brown bands. Cabochon cut; cir-

cular girdle. Size, 34 by 6 mm. Cat. Nos. a-620; 82904.

Malachite. Siberia. Color, dark green, banded. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 33 by 26 by 5 mm. Cat. Nos. a-621; 84169.

Malachite. Ural Mountains, Siberia. Color, deep green. Large Botryoidal mass.

Cat. Nos. b-891; 45088.

Malachite. Siberia. Color, green. Polished piece. Cat. Nos. b-892; 45032.

Malachite. Ural ^Mountains, Siljeria. Color, green. Composite slab mounted on

slate. Cat. Nos. b-893; 51483.

Malachite. Australia. Color, green. Polished piece. Cat. Nos. b-894; 81284.

Malachite. Bembe, West Africa. Color, green. Polished slab. Cat. Nos. b-895;

49239. Gift of Mrs. 3Iary I. Stroud.

Marble, see Carbonate of lime.

MIcrocline, var. amazonstone. Media, Delaware County, Pennsylvania. Color, green,

with flesh bands. Elliptical disk. Size, 17 by 11 by 3 mm. Cat. Nos. a-688;

48921. Gift of Dr. Robert H. Lamborn.

Microcline, var. Amazonstone. Mineral Hill, Delaware County, Pennsylvania. Color,

green, with flesh-colored veins. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 45 by 34

by 12 mm. Cat. Nos. a-698; 49718. The Lea Collection.

Microcliiu:, var. amazonstone. Amelia Court-House, Virginia. Color, green. Cabo-

chon cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 48 by 34 by 9 mm. Cat. Nos. a-697; 48721.

Microcline, var. amazonstone. Amelia Court-House, Virginia. Color, light green.

Small tray. Cat. Nos. b-835; 84221.

Microcline, var. amazonstone. Amelia Court-House, Mrginia. Color, green. Two
balls. Size, 40 mm. and 37 mm. diameter. Cat. Nos. c-451-452; 84261. The

Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Microcline, var. amazonstone. Pike's Peak, Colorado. Color, green. Cabochon

cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 28 by 22 by 8 mm. Cat. Nos. a-696; 50383.

Microcline, var. amazonstone. Siberia. Color, green. Cabochon cut; elliptical

girdle. Three gems. Sizes, 17 by 13 by 4 mm., 22 by 17 by 4 mm., 15 by 11

by 5 mm. Cat. Nos. a-700-702; 50382.

Microcline, var. amazonstone. Siberia. Color, green. Cabochon cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 18 by 13 by 3 mm. Cat. Nos. a-703; 82861. The Lea Collection.

Microcline, var. amazonstone. Siberia. Color, green. Rectangular slab. Size, 72

by 40 l)y 4 mm. Cat. Nos. a-704; 51445. Gift of C. S. Bement.

Microcline, var. amazonstone. Color, green. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle. Size,

33 by 24 by 10 mm. Cat. Nos. a-705; 45118.

Moldavite, see Obsidian.

Moonstone, see Albite or Oligoclase.

Mosaic. Ekaterinburg, Siberia. Jewel })ox made of rhodonite, aventurine quartz,

agate, and jasper. Cat. Nos. b-837; 51.397.

Mosaic. Russia. ^losaic slab of the Seventeentli Century, made of agate and lapis

lazuli mounted on slate. Cat. Nos. b-838; 51396.
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Moss agate, see Quartz.

Obsidian. Yellowstone National Park. Color, brown, with black blotches. Two
pieces of ecjual size. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 26 by 19 by 6 mm.
Cat. Nos. a-682-683; 46825. TheU. S. Geological Survey.

Obsidian. Yellowstone Park. Color, brown. Cabochon cut; circular girdle. Two
pieces, each 25 mm. diam., 10 mm. thick. Cat. Nos. a-684-685; 46825. The

U. S. Geological Survey.

Obsidian. Yellowstone National Park. Color, brown, with black blotches. Cabo-

chon cut; rectangular girdle. Two pieces, each 22 by 18 by 10 mm. Cat. Xos.

a-686-687; 46825. The U. S. Geological Survey.

Obsidian. Yellowstone National Park. Color, dark brownish black. Cabochon

cut; rectangular girdle. Two pieces; respective sizes, 28 by 21 by 7 mm., 35 by

19 by 6 mm. Cat. Nos. a-688-689; 46825. The U. S. Geological Survey.

Obsidian. Yellowstone National Park. Color, black. Elliptical disks. Two pieces,

each 21 by 17 by 3 mm. Cat. Nos. a-690-691; 46825. The U. S. Geological

Survey.

Obsidian. Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming. Color, smoky black. Cabochon

cut; elliptical girdle. Cat. Nos. a-692; 48925. Gift of Dr. Robert H. Lamborn.

Obsidian, var. moldavite. Moravia. Color, dark green. Step-brilliant cut; ellipti-

cal girdle. Size, 24 by 17 by 11 mm.; weight, 22.55 carats. Cat. Nos. a-693;

45119.

Obsidian, var. moldavite. Moravia. Color, dark green. Brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 13 l)y 10 by 7 mm; weight, 4.83 carats. Cat. Nos. a-694; 45119.

Oligodase. Hawk mica mine, near Bakersville, Mitcliell County, North Carolina.

Colorless. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 14 by 10 by 6 mm.;

weight, 5.90 carats. Cat. Nos. c-279; 50103.

Oligoclase. Hawk mine, near Bakersville, Mitchell Coufity, North Carolina. Color-

less. Brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 8.5 by 6 mm.; weight, 2.35 carats.

Cat. Nos. c-230; 48470.

Oligoclase. Norway. Color, dark gray, with change of color. Cabochon cut; 2

elliptical, 1 square girdle. Sizes, 20 by 12 by 7 mm., 14 by 10 by 4.5 mm., 11

by 4 mm. Cat. Nos. a-281-283; 84183.

Oligoclase, var. moonstone. Delaware County, Pennsylvania. Color, light gray.

Diamond shaped. Size, 54 by 30 by 17 mm. Cat. Nos. c-294; 84185. Gift of

Charles Wilkes, U. S. N.

Oligoclase, var. moonstone. Colorless. Cabochon cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 22

by 10 by 7 mm. Cat. Nos. c-295; 50276.

Oligoclase, var. sunstone. Arendal, Norway. Color, brown. Cabochon cut; circu-

lar girdle. Two pieces. Size, 23 by 5.5 mm. Cat. Nos. c-269-270; 50332.

Oligoclase, var. sunstone. Krageroe, Norway. Color, reddish. Size, 8 by 5 by 2

cm. Cat. Nos. b-862; 84227.

O^odasc, var. sunstone. Norway. Color, reddish brown. Cabochon cut; elliptical

girdle. Five stones. Average size, 14 by 11 by 5.5 mm. Cat. Nos. c-271-275;

82850. The Lea Collection.

Oligoclase, var. sunstone. Norway. Color, reddish brown. Double cabochon cut;

elliptical girdle. Size, 14 by 11 by 5 mm. Cat. Nos. c-276; 83528. Lea Collec-

tion. Gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Oligoclase, var. sunstone. Norway. Color, reddish brown. Cabochon cut; rectan-

gular girdle. Size, 32 by 9 by 3 mm. Cat. Nos. c-277; 84182.

0/i5roda,se, var. moonstone. Ceylon (?). Colorless. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdles.

Seven gems. Size of largest, 21.5 by 9 by 4 mm. ; average of remainder, 7 by 4

by 3.5 mm. Cat. Nos. c-4] 0-416; 84186.

Oligoclase, var. moonstone. Floitenthal, Tyrol. Colorless. Cabochon cut; ellip-

tical girdle. Size, 22 by 14 by 7 mm. Cat. Nos. c-417; 84187.

J
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Olujoclaxf, var. sunstono. Media, Delaware County, Pennsylvania. Color, reddish

gray. Cal)ochon cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 4;i by 32 by 6 mm. Cat. Nos.

c-267; 50281.

Oligodase, var. sunstone. Media, Delaware County, Pennsylvania. Color, light

gray. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 27 by 19 by 5.5 mm. Cat. Nos.

c-268; 50281.

Oligodase, var. sunstone. Media, Delaware County, Pennsylvania. Color, streakeo

white and brown. Kectangular disk. Size, 19 by 11 by 3 mm. Cat. Nos. c-278;

48933. Gift of Dr. R. H. Lamborn.

Oligodase, var. moonstone. Delaware County, Pennsylvania. Colorless. Cabochon

cut. Two gems. Size, 6.5 by 4.5 by 2.5 mm. and 4 by 2 mm. Cat. Nos. e-296-

297; 82848. The Lea Collection.

Oligodase, var. moonstone. Hanover County, Virginia. Colorless. Cabochon cut;

elliptical girdle. Size, 30 by 15 by 7.5 mm. Cat. Nos. c-284; 47316. Gift of

C. S. Bement.

OZ/^oc/f/.st', var. moonstone. Ceylon. Colorless. Cabochon cut; elliptical and circu-

lar girdles. Ninety-one small stones. Cat. Nos. c-298-388; 50328.

Oligodase, var. moonstone. Ceylon. Colorless. Cabochon cut; elliptical and circu-

lar. Twenty gems. Size of one, 38 by 15 by 9 mm.; of two, 12 by 5 mm.;
remainder small. Cat. Nos. c-398-108; 82849. The Lea Collection.

Oligodase, var. moonstone. Ceylon. Colorless. Triangular pendant. Size, 44 by
25 by 8 mm. Cat. Nos. c-409; 50263.

Onyx; see Carbonate of lime or Quartz.

Oolite. Bristol, England. Color, reddish. Paperweight. Size, 10cm. long, 1.8cm.

diameter. Cat. Nos. 1>-851; 84224.

Opal. Garfield County, Washington. Uncut mass. Cat. Nos. b-969; 51863. Gift

of the Washington Onyx Mining and Milling Company.
Opal. Douglas City, Washington. Color, green. Uncut mass. Cat. Nos. b-970;

83326. Gift of Henry Hedges.

Opal. Queretaro, Mexico. Massive piece of fire opal in trachyte. Cat. Nos. l)-972;

82565.

Opal. Queretaro, Mexico. Fire opal in trachyte. Cat. Nos. b-973; 82565.

Opal. Queretaro, Mexico. Mass of opal in matrix of reddish trachyte. Cat. Nos.

l>-974; 82511. The Lea Collection. Gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Opal. Queretaro, Mexico. Color, bluish. Two small gems. Cabochon cut. Cat.

Nos. b-98(>-981; 83762. Gift of Miss Knowlton.

Opjal. Queretaro, Mexico. Color, blue. Cabochon cut. Cat. Nos. b-982; 50340.

Opal. Queretaro, Mexico. Color, white. Two small gems. Cabochon cut. Cat.

Nos. b-983-984; 51137.

Opal. Queretaro, Mexii'o. Color, white. Cabochon cut. Cat. Nos. b-985; 50123.

Opal. Queretaro, Mexico. Three gems. Cabochon cut. Cat. Nos. b-986-988;

50105.

Opal. Queretaro, Mexico. Three fire opals. Cabochon cut. Cat. Nos. b-989-991;

50.341.
,

Opal. Queretaro, Mexico. Five small fire opals. Cabochon cut. Cat. Nos. b-992-

996; 50339.

Opal. Queretaro, Mexico. Five fire opals. Cabochon cut. Cat. Nos. b-997; c-2;

50337.

Opal. Queretaro, Mexico. Six small opals. Milky color. Cabochon cut. Cat.

Nos. c-3-8; 50340.

Opal. Queretaro, Mexico. Five pieces. Color, milky. Calwchon cut. Cat. Nos.

c-9-13; 50338.

Opal. Queretaro, Mexico. Thirteen small gems. Cabochon cut. Cat. Nos. c-14-

26; 47841.
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Opal. La SilU'ta, Jalisco, Mexico. Mass of common opal. Color, grayish green,

streaked. Cat. Nos. c-27; 5012L

Opal. Mexico. Translucent with play of color. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle;

high summit. Size, 2.5 by 1.7 by 1 mm.; weight, 20 carats. Cat. Nos. 461;

84705.

Op(d. Mexico. Transparent with play of color. Cabochon cut; circular girdle;

high summit. Size 1 by 0.9 by 0.8 mm.; weight, 2.75 carats. Cat. Nos. c-462;

84705.

Opal. Mexico. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle; low arch. Size, 1 by 0.8 mm;
weight, 1.25 carats. Cat. Nos. c-463; 84705.

Opal. Honduras. Massive piece of fire opal. Cat. Nos. c-28; 8.3116. The Lea Col-

lection. Gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Opal. Honduras. Two large gems; milky white. Caliochon cut. Cat. Nos. c-29-

30; 50342.

Opal. Honduras. Ten small precious opals. Color, white. Cabochon cut. Cat.

Nos. c-31-40; 50.342.

Opal. Czerwenitza, Himgary. Slab of trachyte containing small specks of precious

opal. Polished. Cat. Nos. c-41; 45024.
*

Opal. Hungary. Color, white. Small gem. Cabochon cut. Cat. Nos. c-42; 84244.

Opal. Czerwenitza, Hungary. Color, bluish in gray trachyte. Cabochon cut. Cat.

Nos. c-43; 50343.

OiKil. Baracoo River, Queensland. Small piece of beautifully variegated opal in

argillaceous limonite. Uncut. Cat. Nos. c-44; 83448.

Opal. Baracoo River, Queensland, Australia. Two large precious ojials. Uncut.

Cat. Nos. c-49-50; 83540. Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Opal. Baracoo River, Queensland, Australia. Veins of precious opal through

matrix. Uncut. Cat. Nos. c-51; 81103. Gift of the Brisbane Museum.
Opal. Queensland, Australia. Two small pieces precious opal. Uncut. Cat. Nos.

0-52-53; 51105.

Opal. Baracoo River, Queensland, Australia. Small polished slab containing

deep blue opal. Cat. Nos. c-54; 45028.

Opal. Baracoo River, Queensland, Australia. Color, greenish blue. Two engraved

opals on brown limonite. Cat. Nos. c-55-56; 50258.

Opal. Baracoo River, Queensland, Australia. Color, bluish. Seven small pieces.

Cabachon cut. Cat. Nos. c-57-63; 51105.

Opal. Baracoo River, Queensland, Australia. Four small pieces of polished

limonite containing precious opal. Cat. Nos. c-64-67; 48487.

Opal. Noto, Japan. Color, cream. Size, 5.7 by 2.3 cm. Cat. Nos. c-68; 18575.

Opal. Hacienda Esperanza, Queretaro, Mexico. Five fire opals. Cabochon cut.

Total weight, 36.75 carats. Cat. Nos. c-459; 84481-3. One stone the gift of Dr.

L. T. Chamberlain.

Orthodase, var. adularia. St. Gothard, Switzerland. Three small colorless gems.

Cabochon cut; elliptical girdles. Size, 10 by 9 by 4 mm. =2; 7 by 5 by 2 mm. =1.

Cat. Nos. c-264-266; 50380.

Pearl. India. Color, white. Necklace of 148 round pearls and two pear-shaped

pearls. Cat. Nos. c-97-246; 47352. Gift of Imaun of Muscat.

Perthite. Perth, Canada. Color, brown. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle. Size,

45 by 35 by 10 mm. Cat. Nos. c-262; 51077. The Lea Collection.

Perthite. Perth, Canada. Color, brown with white veins. Cabochon cut; rectan-

gular girdle. Size, 33 by 13 by 5 mm. Cat. Nos. c-263; 84181.

Phenacite. Siberia. Colorless. Brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size 12.5 by 11

by 7 mm.; weight, 5.10 carats. Cat. Nos. 830; 82914. The Lea Collection.

Phenacite. Siberia. Colorless. Brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 8 by 8 by 5 mm.;
weight, 2.09 carats. Cat. Nos. 831; 84069.
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I'la.sina, .^ce (Quartz.

Porphyry. Sweden. Color, black matrix with red feldspar. Tal)iilar cut; rectan-

gular girdle. Cat. NoiJ. b-841; 84222.

Prase, see (Jnartz.

Prchulk. Iloxies Quarry, Paterson, N.J. Color, light green. Two gems; cal>ochon

cut; each 17 by 6 mm. Cat. Nos. a-632-633; 84174.

PrehnUe. Hoxies Quarry, Paterson, New Jersey. Color, light green. Cabochon

cut. Size, 54 by 14 by 8 mm. Cat. Nos. a-634; 83580.

Prelinite, var. c-hlorastrolite. Isle Royale, Lake Sui)erior. (Jolor, green, speckled.

Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 20 by 17 by 4 mm. Cat. Nos. a-635;

51136.

Prelinite, var. c-hlorastrolite. Isle Royale, Lake Superior. Color, green, speckled.

Cabochon cut. Average size, 15 by 11 by 5 mm. Cat. Nos. a-636-638; 83330.

The Lea Collection. Gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Prehnite, var. chlorastrolite. Isle Royale, Lake Superior. Color, green, speckled.

Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 12 by 8.5 by 6 mm. Cat. Nos. a-639;

50106.

Prelinite, var. chlorastrolite. Isle Royale, Lake Superior. Color, green, speckled.

Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle. Five stones, three of which are small. Two
are 14 by 11 by 5 mm. Cat. Nos. a-640-644; 84175.

Pyrope, see Garnet.

Pyroxene. South Fork of Yadkin River, Davitlson County, North Carolina. Color,

dark green. Polished slab. Cat. Nos. b-861; 13709. Gift of Dr. Edward
Palmer.

Pyro.vene, var. diopside. De Kalb, St. Lawren(;e, County, New York. Color, bottle

green. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 18.5 by 13 by 6 mm.; weight,

10.42 carats. Cat. Nos. a-571; 46828.

Pyrcrene, var. diopside. De Kalb, St. Lawrence County, New Y''ork. Color, grass

green. Step-brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 6.5 by 5.5 mm.; weight, 2.16

carats. Cat. Nos. a-572; 46828.

Pryoxene, var. diopside. De Kalb, St. Lawrence County, New Y''ork. Color, green.

Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 8 by 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.87

carats. Cat. Nos. a-573; 46828.

Pyro.rene, var. diopside. De Kalb, St. Lawrence County, New York. Color, light

green. Bi-illiant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 7.5 by 6.5 by 5 mm.; weight,

.1.52 carats. Cat. Nos. a-574; 84106.

Pyroxene, var. diopside. Renfrew County, Cana<la. Color, light green. Step-bril-

liant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 7.5 by 7 by 4.5 mm.; weight, 1.68 carats.

Cat. Nos. a-575; 82816. The Lea Collection.

Pyro.rene, var. diopside. Tyrol. Color, pale yellow. Steii-brilliant cut; rectangu-

lar girdle. Size, 9 by 7 by 3 mm.; weight, 1.56 carats. Cat. Nos. a-576; 50323.

Pyroxene, var. diopside. Tyrol. Color, deep green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangu-

lar girdle. Size, 7.5 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.30 carats. Cat. Nos. a-577;

50323.

Pyro.vene, var. diopside. Color, grass green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular gir-

dle. Size, 10.5 by 5 by 2.5 mm.; weight, 1.16 carats. Cat. Nos. a-578; 84107.

Quartz. Paris, Maine. Color, white, opalescent. Cabochon cut. Size, 44 by 23 by
12 mm. Cat. Nos. a-990; 49194.

Quartz. Fairfax Court-House, Virginia. Color, greenish, banded. Ta))ular cut.

Size, 22 by 17 by 5 mm. Cat. Nos. a-994-995; 47847.

Quartz. Fairfax Court-House, Virginia. Color, greenish, banded. Cabochon cut;

elliptical girdle. Cat. Nos. c-421; 48927. Gift of Dr. Robert H. Lamborn.
Quartz. Silesia. Colorless; opalescent. Two stones; double cabochon cut; circular

girdles. Cat. Nos. a-991-992; 50362.
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Q,i,irlz. Silesia. Color, pale yellow. cpii't-Hcent. Brilliant cut; circular {girdle. Size,

10 by 5 mm. Cat. Nos. a-W»:>; oO.JO'i.

Q(mW-',var. agate. Agate Bay, Minnesota. Color, light brown. Ellipsoid; mounted

as'charm. Cat. Nos. lj-199; 83328. The Lea Collection; gift ..f Dr. L. T. Cham-

berlain.

Qwar/2, var. agate. Lake Superior. Color, brown, banded.

27 by 15 nun. Cat. Nos. l)-312-313; 13426.

Quartz, var. agate. Lake Superior. Color, mottled red.

The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. agate. Lake Superior. Color, red, banded.

The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. agate. Brazil. Color, brownish gray. Cat. Nos. b-792; 44948.

Color, brown. Cat. Nos. b-793; 49629. The Lea Col-

Rectangular disks. Size,

Cat. Nos. l)-324; 83325.

Cat. Nos. b-790; 83325.

Quartz, var. agate.

lection.

Quartz, var. agate.

Quartz, var. agate.

Quartz, var. agate.

Quartz, var. agate.

Quartz, var. agate.

Quartz, \ar. agate.

Brazil.

Brazil. Color, brown. Cat. Nos. b-794; 44948.

Brazil. Color, red, banded. Cat. Nos. b-795; 44498.

Brazil. Color, brown and white bands. Cat. Nos. b-796; 44948.

Brazil. Color, green and gray. Cat. Nos. b-797; 45027.

Brazil. Color, reddish. Cat. Nos. b-798; 49273.

Brazil. Color, red and white ])anded. Large slal) of agate car-

nelian. Cat. Nos. l)-799; 50135.

Quartz, var. agate. Brazil. Color, red and gray. Carnelian agate cube, with edges

Cat. Nos. b-800.

Color, reddish banded. Cat. Nos. b-801-802; 50135.

Large mass. Cat. Nos. b-803; 51534. The U. S.

truncated. Size, 5 cm.

Quartz, var. agate. Brazil.

Quartz, var. agate. Brazil.

Geological Survey.

Quartz, var. agate. Brazil.

lection.

Quartz, var. agate.

Quartz, var. agate.

Quartz, vai*. agate.

Quartz, var. agate.

Color, white. Cat. Nos. b-S04; 49629. The Lea Col-

Uruguay. Small polished piece. Cat. Nos. b-195; 50424.

Uruguay. One face polished. Cat. Nos. b-805; 50424.

Uruguay. One face polished. Cat. Nos. b-806; 50424.

Oberstein, Bavaria. Circular button. Cat. Nos. I>-196; 82862.

The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. agate. Oberstein, Bavaria. Five small rectangular slabs, artificially

colored. Various colors. Cat. Nos. b-200-204; 83526. Gift of George F. Kunz.

Quartz, var. agate. Oberstein, Bavaria. Twenty-five agates of various cuts. Cat.

Nos. l)-205-229; 50402.

Quartz, var. agate. Oberstein, Bavaria.

lj-249-287; 46816.

Quartz, var. agate. Oberstein, Bavaria.

Quartz, var. agate. One face polished.

Quartz, var. agate. Oberstein, Bavaria.

Quartz, var. agate. Oberstein, Bavaria.

Quartz, var. agate. Oberstein, Bavaria.

b-811; 82856. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. agat(>. Oberstein, Bavaria.

Cat. Nos. b-812; 50418.

Quartz, var. agate. Oberstein, Bavaria.

Thirty-nine agates, various cuts. Cat. Nos.

Cube. Size, 4 cm. Cat. Nos. b-S07; 84218.

Cat. Nos. b-808; 45005.

Two faces polished . Cat. Nos. b-809 ; 84250.

One face polished. Cat. Nos. b-810; 81418.

Small dish. Size, 8 bv 6.2 cm. Cat. Nos.

Carved seal handle. Size, 8.5 cm. long.

Cat.

Nos. b-813-819;

Quartz, var. agate.

Collection.

Quartz, var. agate.

Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. agate.

Collection.

Seven snuff boxes of various sizes.

82798. The Lea Collection.

Oberstein, Bavaria. Dish. Cat. Nos. l>-820; 82856. The Lea

Germany. Carved seal handle. Cat. Nos. b-308; 82860. The

Germany. Paper cutter. Cat. Nos. lj-337; 82857. T1h> Lea
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Quartz, var. agrate.

Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. ajijate.

Collection.

Quartz, var. iigate.

Quartz, var. agate.

50423.

Quartz, var. apate.

Quartz, var. agate.

Quartz, var. agate.

(Terinany. Small cane handle, ('at. Xos. 1>-S2]; 828(il. The

Cierinany. Penholder. Cat. Nos. b-822; 82858. The Lea

Italy. Ring. Cat. Nos. 1>-197; 82795. The Lea Collection.

Japan. Elliptical disk. Size, 25 by 20 nam. Cat. Nos. b-198;

Nine fmall agates; various cuts. Cat. Nos. b-230-238; 50408.

Ten agates; various cuts. Cat. Nos. b-239-248; 50403.

Twelve small agates. Various colors. Cat. Nos. b-288-299;

82864. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. agate. Six agates of various cuts.

305; 50401.

Quartz, var. agate.

Quartz, var. agate.

Fletcher.

Quartz, var. agate.

Quartz, var. agate.

Qiiartz, var. agate.

Quartz, var. agate.

323; 84249.

Quartz, var. agate.

46815.

Quartz, var. agate.

tion.

Quartz, var. agate.

Quartz, var. agate.

Quartz, var. agate.

Quartz, var. agate.

Quartz, var. agate.

Quartz, var. agate.

Quartz, var. agate.

84220.

(Quartz, var. agate.

Different colors. Cat. Nos. b-300-

Two slabs. Cat. Nos. b-306-307; 46801 . Gift of Colonel Totten.

Seal handle. Cat. Nos. b-309; 84249. Gift of Dr. Robert

Rectangular slab. Cat. Nos. b-310; 47470.

Table cut; rectangular girdle. Cat. Nos. 13-311; 48481.

Size, 24 by 20 by 6 mm. Cat. Nos. b-314; 16458.

Nine agates variously cut. Different colors. Cat. Nos. b-315-

Twelve clouded agates. Cabochon cut. Cat. Nos. l>-325-336;

Recta,ngular slab. Cat. Nos. c-118; 44366. The Abert Collec-

Small intaglio. Cat. Nos. b-823; 50068.

One face polished. Cat. Nos. b-824; 84219.

Slab, one face polished. Cat. Nos. lj-825; 48513

Cat. Nos. b-826; 50552. The Lea Collection.

Cat. Nos. 13-827; 82800. The Lea Collection.

Cat. Nos. b-828; 82799. The Lea Collection.

Cube with edges truncated. Size, 5.2 cm Cat.

Cat.

Nos. 13-829;

Nos. 13-830;

Cat. Nos.

Cat. Nos.

Cube with truncated edges. Size, 4.5 cm
82801. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. agate. Cat. Nos. b-831; 46-832. Gift of F. W. Taylor.

Quartz, var. agate. Size, 10 by 5.5 cm. Cat. Nos. b-832; 84220.

Quartz, var. agate. Carved paper weight. Cat. Nos. b-833; 48484.

Quartz, var. agatized wood. Chalcedony Park, Arizona. Sciuare slab

b-775; 47962. Gift of the Drake Company.
Qiiartz, var. agatized wood. Chalcedony Park, Arizona. S(]uare slab.

b-776; 84216.

Quartz, var. agatized w'ood. Chalcedonj' Park, Arizona. Mosaic slab of small

blocks of agatized wood, mounted on slate. Cat. Nos. 13-777; 50110.

(^artz, var. agatized wood. Chalcedony Park, Arizona. Color, black. Cross sec-

tion of small tree. Cat. Nos. b-778; 47962. Gift of the Drake Company.
Quartz, var. agatized wood. Chalcedony Park, Arizona. Color, red predominates.

Three slabs and one cross section of tree. Cat. Nos. 1

the Drake Company.
(Quartz, var. agatized \vood. Chalcedony Park, Arizona.

Size, 12.5 by 8.5 by 3.5 cm. Cat. Nos. 13-783; 48516.

Quartz, var. agatized wood. Chalcedony Park, Arizona.

cm. diam. Cat. Nos. l>-784; 50269.

(Quartz, var. agatized wood. Chalcedony Park, Arizona

Cat. Nos. b-785; 48443. Gift of Maj. J. W. Powell.

-779-782; 47962. Gift of

Dish-shaped ornament.

Polished ball. Size, 11

Small carved dog's head.
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Quartz, var. agSLt'ized \\oit(\. Humboldt County, Nevada. Rectangular l)lock. Size,

6 by 5 by 2.5 cm. Cat. Nos. }j-78H; 15610.

Quartz, var. agatized wood. Longitudinal section of tree. Cat. Nos. l)-787; 48539.

Quartz, var. agatized wood. Cross section of tree. Size, 9 cm. diam. Cat. Nos.

b-788; 84217.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Stow, Maine. Color, deep amethyst. Step-brilliant cut;

circulargirdle. Size, 19 by 12 nun.; weight, 22.90 carats. Cat. Nos. b-717; 50278.

QiM/r/z, var. amethj'st. Stow, Maine. Color, amethyst. Rose cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 17 by 14 by 10 mm.; weight, 12.78 carats. Cat. Nos. a-721; 46826.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Brazil. Color, amethyst. Brilliant cut; circular girdle.

Size, 17 by 10 mm. Cat. Nos. a-724; 84188.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Brazil. Color, amethyst. Brilliant cut; circular girdle.

Size, 16 by 10 mm. Cat. Nos. a-725; 94188.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Brazil. Color, amethyst. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 22 by 16 by 8 mm. Cat. No.s. a-726; 84188.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Brazil. Color, amethyst. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 16 by 15 by 8 mm. Cat. Nos. a-727; 84188.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Brazil. Color, amethyst. Step-brilliant cut; circular girdle.

Size, 13 by 8 mm. Cat. Nos. s-728; 84188.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Harz, GermanJ^ Color, pale amethyst. Step-brilliant cut;

elliptical girdle. Size, 10 by 9 by 6 mm. Cat. Nos. a-730; 47785. Gift of Dr.

Henry A. Fisher.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Germany. Color, amethyst. Seal handle on gold base.

Cat. Nos. a-742; 82786. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Siberia. Color, deep amethyst. Brilliant cut; square gir-

dles. Eleven stones; average size, 5 by 3 mm. Cat. Nos. a-731-741; 84189.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Japan. Color, amethyst. Step-brilliant cut; oval girdle.

Size, 21 by 19 by 11 mm. Cat. Nos. a-729; 50366.

(Quartz, var. amethyst. Color, amethyst. Step cut; intaglio; rectangular girdle.

Size, 18 by 16 by 9 mm. Cat. Nos. a-743; 50272.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Warlick, Burke County, North Carolina. Color, light ame-

thyst. Step, brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 18 by 16 by 9 mm.; weight,

14.61 carats. Cat. Nos. a-718; 83742. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T.

Chamberlain,

^larte, var. amethyst. Macon County, North Carolina. Color, amethyst. Brilliant

cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 7 by 13 by 8 mm.; weight, 9.93 carats. Cat. Nos.

a-719; 48471.

(Quartz, var. amethyst. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, deep amethyst. Step, bril-

liant cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 48 by 33 by 21 mm.; weight, 178.13 carats.

Cat. Nos. a-722; 83538. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Brazil. Color, amethyst. Brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 21 b> 16 by 11.5 mm. Cat. Nos. a-723; 84188.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Ten miles southeast of Statesville, Alexander County, North

Carolina. Color, amethyst. Step-brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 14 by

10 mm.; weight, 9.71 carats. Cat. Nos. a-713; 83746. The Lea Collection; gift

of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Ten miles southeast of Statesville, Alexander County, North
Carolina. Color, amethyst. Step-brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 12 by
8 mm.; weight, 6.39 carats. Cat. Nos. a-714; 83746. The Lea Collection; gift

of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. amethyat. Ten miles southea.-it of Statesville, Alexander County, North

Carolina. Color, light amethyst. Step-brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size,

12 by 8 mm.; weight, 6.07 carats. Cat. Nos. a-715; 83746. The Lea Collection;

gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.
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Quartz, var. anietliyt^t. Ten miles southeast of Statesville, Alexander (^ounty, North

Carolina. Color, light amethyst. Step-brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 8 by
6 mm.; weight, 2.36 carats. Cat. Nos. a-716; 88748. The Lea Collection; gift

of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Ten miles southeast of Statesville, Alexander County, North

Carolina. Color, amethyst. Step-brilliant cut; circular girdle. Si/.e, 20 by 14

mm.; weight, 26.8L Cat. Nos. a-709; 83746. The Lea Collection; the gift of

Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Ten miles southeast of Statesville, Alexander C'ounty, North

Carolina. Color, amethyst. Step-brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size 15 by 11

mm.; weight, 12.57 carats. Cat. Nos. a-710; 83746. The Lea Collection; gift of

Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Ten miles southeast of Statesville, Alexander County, North

Carolina. Color, amethyst. Step-ljrilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 14 by 10

mm.; weight, 9.32 carats. Cat. Nos. a-711; 83746. The Lea Collection; gift of

Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Ten miles southeast of Statesville, Alexander County, North

Carolina. Color, amethyst. Step-l)rilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 14 by 10

mm.; weight, 9.75 carats. Cat. Nos. a-712; 83746. The Lea Collection; gift of

Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Ten miles southeast of Statesville, Alexander County, North

Carolina. Color, amethyst. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 46 by

34 by 22 mm.; weight, 197.53 carats. Cat. Nos. a-706; 83746. The Lea Collec-

tion; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Ten miles southeast of Statesville, Alexander County, North

Carolina. Color, deep amethyst. Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 32 by 23

mm.; weight, 119.09 carats. Cat. Nos. a-707; 83746. The Lea Collection; gift

of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Ten miles southeast of Statesville, Alexander County, North

Carolina. Color, amethyst. Step-brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size 21 by 14

mm.; weight, 32.39 carats. Cat. Nos. a-708; 83746. The Lea Collection; gift

of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Upper Providence, Delaware County, Pennsjdvania. Color,

deep amethyst. Step-brilliant cut; octagonal girdle. Size, 21 by 15 mm.;
weight, 35.27 carats. Cat. Nos. a-720; 83537. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr.

L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Color, amethyst. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size,

25 by 21 by 10 mm.; weight, 32.66 carats. Cat. Nos. a-744; 50365.

Quartz, \2ir. amethyst. Color, amethyst. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 23 by 18 by 9 mm. Cat. Nos. a-745; 50365.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Color, amethyst. Size, 17 by 13 by 9 mm. Cat. Nos. a-746;

50365.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Color, amethyst. Brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 14

by 12 by 8 mm. Cat. Nos. a-747; 50365.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Color, amethyst. Step-brilliant cut; octagonal girdle. Size,

11 by 10 by 7 mm. Cat. Nos. a-748; 50365.

(^^Hort2, var. amethyst. Color, amethyst. Step-l)rilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size,

14 by 11 by 6 mm. Cat. Nos. a-749; 50365.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Color, amethyst. Step-brilliant cut. Sixteen stones. Size:

Largest, 24 by 20 by 10; smallest, 7 by 7 by 4 mm. Cat. Nos. a-750-765; 82782.

The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Color, amethyst. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Fom*-

teen stones; average size, 14 by 10 by 4 mm. Cat. Nos. a-766-779; 50368.
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Qu«'"/^. van aiiR'tliyst. ('olor, ainotliyst. Stop-brilliant cut; trianj^nlar j,Mr(ll('. Sizo,

20 l)y 14 l)y 10 mm. ("at. Nos. a-7S0; <S27(?9. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Pale amethyst. Step-brilliant cut. Eight stones of various

sizes. Cat. Nos. a-781-788; 82782. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Color, pale amethyst. Step-brilliant cut; oval girdle. Size,

16 by 13 by 6 mm. Cat. Nos. a-789; 92770. The Lea Collection.

Qimr/s, var. amethyst. Color, pale ametliyst. Step-brilliant cut; square girdle. Size,

12 by 5 mm. Cat. Nos. a-790; .5036C.

Quartz, var. amethyst. Color, smoky amethyst. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 14 by 11 by 6 mm. Cat. Nos. a-791; 82782. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. aventurine. Spain. Color, green. Polished slab. Cat. Nos. l)-783;

45030.

Quartz, var. aventurine. Near Madrid, Spain. Color, brown. Cabochon cut; ellip-

tical girdle. Size, 30 by 21 by 5 mm. Cat. Nos. b-735; 50364.

Quartz, var. aventurine. Russia. Color, brown. Polished slab. Cat. Nos. l>-7.".4;

45029.

Quartz, var. beekite. Devon, England. Color, yellowish. Small carved dish. Cat.

Nos. b-789; 51935.

Quartz, var. l)loodstone. India. Color, green with red spots. Five pieces, variously

cut. Cat. Nos. b-632-636; 50399.

Quartz, var. bloodstone. India. Green with spots. Cat. Nos. b-637; 47466. (iift

of George F. Kunz.

Quartz, var. bloodstone. India. Two small snuff boxes. Cat. Nos. h-638-639;

50400.

Quartz, var. bloodstone. India. Color, green with red spots. Cat. Nos. 1)-640;

50399.

Quartz, var. bloodstone. Egypt. Color, green with red spots. Cat. Nos. ]i-641;

44951.

Quartz, var. bloodstone. Color, green with red spots. Small intaglio. Cat. Nos.

b-642; 48473.

Quartz, var. bloodstone. Color, dark green with red spots. Intaglio. Cat. Nos.

b-643; 50067.

Quartz, var. bloodstone. Color, green with red spots. Six pieces of various cuts.

Cat. Nos. b-644-649; 46817.

Quartz, var. bloodstone. Color, green with red spots. Two pieces. Cat. Nos.

b-650-651; 49244.

Quartz, var. bloodstone. Color, green with red spots. Cabochon cut; elliptical

girdle. Cat. Nos. b-652; 47393. Gift of Mrs. Spencer F. Baird.

Quartz, var. bloodstone. Color, green with red spots. Ellii)tical and shield shape.

Five small pieces. Cat. Nos. b-653-657; 82796. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. bloodstone. Color, green with red spots. Cabochon cut. Two large

pieces. Cat. Nos. b-658-659. Gift of Geo. F. Kunz.

Quartz, var. bloodstone. Color, green with red spots. Size, 2.7 cm. diam. Cat.

Nos. b-660; 84211.

Quartz, var. bloodstone. With agate in silver mounting, as breastpin. Cat. Nos.

b-661; 46508. Gift of Messrs. Harris & Shafer.

Quartz, var. carnelian. Brazil. Color, red. Paper cutter. Cat. Nos. b-504; 48538.

Quartz, var. carnelian. Germany. Color, red, banded. Bracelet of 6 buttons and

12 beads. Cat. Nos. b-605; 82859. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. carnelian. Oberstein, Bavaria. Color, red. Size, 24 by U' nun. Cat.

Nos. b-503; 14157. Tlie Ilawes Collection.

Qwartz, var. carnelian. Palestine, Holy Land. Color, red. Size, 15 by 13 l)y 3 min.

Cat. Nos. b-502; 18243.

Quartz, var. carnelian. Color, red. Size, 12 by 10 cm. Cat. Nos. b-505; 45016.
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Quartz, var. carnelian. Color, deep red. Caboflion cut; elliptical girdle. Size,

53 by 42 mm. Cat. Nos. b-506; 50406.

Quartz, var. carnelian. Color, red. Six small stones of various cuts. Cat. Nos.

b-5b7-512; 46812.

Quartz, var. carnelian. Color, red. Twelve stones. Cat. Xos. l)-5L3-524; 46813.

Quartz, var. carnelian. Color, red. Twenty-seven stones, variously cut. Cat. Nos.

b-525-551.

Quartz, var. carnelian. Color, red. Fifty-three stones, variously cut. Cat. Nos.

b-552-604; 82863. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. carnelian. Color, red. Fifteen small intaglios. Cat. Nos. b-606-620;

82S65. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. carnelian. Color, red. Six small intaglios. Cat. Nos. b-621-626;

47396. Deposited by Thomas Wilson.

Quartz, var. carnelian. Color, red. Size small. Cabochon cut. Cat. Nos. Ij-627;

46812.

Quartz, var. carnelian. Color, red. Four small intaglios. Cat. Nos. b-628-631;

50069.

Quartz, var. cat's-eye. Cumberland, Rhode Island. Color, dark green. Cabochon

cut; eUiptical girdle. Size, 19 by 13 by 5 mm. Cat. Nos. b-2o; 84198.

Quartz, var. cat's-eye. Bavaria. Color, brownish green. Cabochon cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 22 by 13 by 7 mm. Cat. Nos. b-27; 50379.

Quartz, var. cat's-eye. Hof, Bavaria. Color, dark green. Cabochon cut; circular

and elliptical girdles. Three small stones. Size, 7 mm. diam. Cat. Nos.

b-28-30; 50265.

Quartz, var. cat's-eye. Hungary. Color, dark green. Cabochon cut; elliptical

girdle. Two stones. Size, 14 by 10 by 6 and 12 by 8 by 4 mm. Cat. Nos.

l)-31-32; 50321.

Quartz, var. cat's-eye. Ceylon. Color, pale greenish. Cabochon cut; elliptical

girdle. Four pieces. Size, 29 l)y 17 by 10 and 10 by 6 by 5 mm. Cat. Nos.

b-18-21; 82846. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. cat's-eye. Ceylon. Color, pale green. Cabochon cut; mounted in

ring. Cat. Nos. b-32; 82847. The Lea Collection.

(^»«r/r, var. cat's-eye. Ceylon. Color, pale green. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 15 by 12 by 8 mm. Cat. Nos. b-23; 50320.

Quartz, var. cat's-eye. Ceylon. Color, pale green. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 18 by 14 "by 7 mm. Cat. Nos. b-24; 84199.

Quartz, var. cat's-eye. Madras, India. Color, pale green. 22 beads. Cat. Nos.

b-26; 84200.

Quartz, var. cat's-eye. Color, dark green. Cabochon i-ut; circular girdle. Size, 9

by 4 mm. Cat. Nos. b-33; 84254.

Quartz, var. chalcedony. Fairfax Court-House, Virginia. Color, milky white.

Cabochon cut; circular girdle. Size, 10 by 7 mm. Cat. Nos. b-70; 47849.

Qu(trtz, var. chalcedony. Yellowstone Park, Wyoming. Cat. Nos. b-737; 83857.

Quartz, var. chalcedony. Yellowstone Park, Wyoming. Two pieces. Size, 7 cm.

diam. Cat. Nos. b-738-739; 83857.

Quartz, var. chalcedony. Yellowi^tone Park, Wyoming. Color, gray. Cat. Nos.

b-740; 83857.

Quartz, var. chalcedony. Germany. Color, milky white. Cabochon cut. Two
pieces. Cat. Nos. b-68-69; 47469. Gift of George F. Kunz.

Qrtarfz, var. chalcedony. Faroe Islands. Color, gray. Cat. Nos. b-741; 81976. The

U. S. Geological Survey.

Quartz, var. chalcedony. India. Cabochon cut. Six stones. Cat. Nos. b-62-67;

50422.

Quartz, var. chalcedony. Ten stones, variously cut. Cat. Nos. b-71-80; 46808.
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Cat. Nos. b-94-111;

Cat. Nos. b-112-181;

Cat. Nos. b-193; 44365. The Abert Collection.

Color, light brown. Cabochon cut. Cat. Nos. b-194;

Paper weight. Cat. Nos. b-742; 50147. The Lea Col-

Quartz, var. chalcedony. Nine stones of cabochon cut. Cat. Nos. l)-Sl-89; 46809.

(^irtWs, var. clialcedony. Color, yellow ; banded. Four stones. Cabochon cut; rec-

tangular girdle. Cat. Nos. 1^-90-93; 50413.

Quartz, var. chalcedony. Eighteen stones. Cabochon , cut.

50416.

Quartz, var. chalcedony. Seventy stones of various cuts.

50417.

Quartz, var. chalcedony. Color, yellow, black, and green. Five stones of various

cuts. Cat. Nos. b-182-187.

Quartz, var. chalcedony. Color, milky white. Cabochon cut. Four stones. Cat.

Nos. b-188-191; 82794. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. chalcedony. Color, yellow. Cat. Nos. b-192; 82802. The Lea Col-

lection.

Quartz, var. chalcedony.

Quartz, var. chalcedony.

48480.

Quartz, var. chalcedony.

lection.

Quartz, var. chalcedony. Snuff box. Cat. Nos. b-74o; 50414.

Quartz, var. chalcedony. Color, gray. Small intaglio. Cat. Nos. b-744; 47396.

Deposited by Thomas Wilson.

Quartz, var. chalcedony. Color, brown. Six intaglios. Cat. Nos. b-745-750; 48472.

Quartz, var. chrysoprase. Tulare County, California. Color, green. Cabochon cut;

elliptical girdle. Cat. Nos. b-726; 83554.

Quartz, var. chrysoprase. Silesia. Color, green. Sixteen stones, large and siriall.

Brilliant and calxjchon cuts. Cat. Nos. b-34-49; 50375.

Quartz, var. chrysoprase. Silesia. Color, green. Circular disk. Size, 19 mm. diam.

Cat. Nos. ))-50; 84251. The Lea Collection.

Qitrtrtz, var. chrysoprase. Color, apple green. Ca1)Ochon cut; circular girdle. Size,

24 by 13 null. Cat. Nos. b-51; 46822.

Quartz, var. citrine. White Plains, Alexander County, North Carolina. Color, pale

yellow. Brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 34 by 23 mm. ; weight, 133.01 carats.

Cat. Nos. a-911; 83737. The Lea Collec-tion; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. citrine. Brazil. Color, yellowish green. Step-brilliant cut; 5 stones.

Cat. Nos. a-912-916; 50345.

Quartz, var. citrine. Brazil. Color, yellowish brown. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 43 by 35 by 18 mm.; weight, 151.91 carats. Cat. Nos. a-917;

50346.

Quartz, var. citrine. Brazil. Color, citrine yellow. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 32 by 25 by 13 mm.; weight, 57.88 carats. Cat. Nos. a-918;

50347.

Quartz, var. citrine. Brazil. Color, citrine yellow. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 23 by 20 by 11 nun. ; weight, 34.14 carats. Cat. Nos. a-919; 50347.

Quartz, var. citrine. Color, brownish yellow. Step-briUiant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 24 by 18 by 10 mm.; weight, 23.66 carats. Cat. Nos. a-920; 50347.

(Quartz, var. citrine. Brazil. Color, citrine yellow. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 20 by 17 by 10 mm. Cat. Nos. a-921; 50347.

Quartz, var. citrine. Brazil. Color, citrine yellow. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 17 by 13 by 8 mm. Cat. Nos. a-922; 50347.

Quartz, \ar. citrme. Brazil. Color, brownish yellow. Step-brilliant cut; rectangu-

lar girdle. Size, 24 by 18 by 9 mm. Cat. Nos. a-923; 50348.

Quartz, var. citrine. Brazil. Color, yellowish brown. Step-brilliant cut; ellipti-

cal girdle. Three stones. Sizes, 17 by 11 by 6, 14 by 11 by 6, 12 by 9 by 5.5 mm.
Cat. Nos. a-924-926; 50348.
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Quartz, var. oitrine. Brazil. Color, pale yellow. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical gir-

dle. Size, 44 by 33 by 20 mm.; weight, 155.95 carats. Cat. Nos. a-927; 50349.

Quar/z, var. citrine. Color, pale yellow. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size,

30 by 23 by 13 mm.; weight, 53.24 carats. Cat. Nos. a-928; 50349.

Quartz, var. citrine. Brazil. Color, pale yellow. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical gir-

dle. Size, 27 by 20 by 11 mm. Cat. Nos. a-929; 50349.

Quartz, var. citrine. Color, pale yello'w. Brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

12 by 13 by 8 mm. Cat. Nos. a-930; 50349.

Quartz, var. citrine. Brazil. Color, citrine yellow. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular

gu-^le. Size, 22 by 16 by 11 mm. Cat. Nos. a-931 ; 82767. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. citrine. Brazil. Color, citrine yellow. Step-brilliant cut; octagonal

girdle. Size, 12 by 5 mm. Cat. Nos. a-932; 82767. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. citrine. Brazil. Color, pale yellow. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical gir-

dle. Size, 12 by 10 by 7 mm. Cat. Nos. a-933; 82767. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. citrine. Switzerland. Color, citrhie yellow. Step cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 34 by 27 by 15 mm. ; weight, 89.64 carats. Cat. Nos. a-934; 50358.

Quartz, var. citrine. Switzerland. Color, citrine yellow. Knife -handle. Size, 7^

cm. long. Cat. Nos. a-935; 50357.

Quartz, var. citrine. Italy. Color, pale yellow. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 29 by 22 by 12 mm. ; weight, 49.90 carats. Cat. Nos. a-936; 82768. The

Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. citrine. Color, citrine yellow. Step-brilliant cut. Fourteen stones. Size,

largest, 34 by 23 by 11 mm.; smallest, 10 by 8 by 5 nun. Cat. Nos. a-937-950;

50368.

Quartz, var. citrine. Color, pale yellow. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size,

37 by 30 by 15 mm.; weight, 97.22 carats. Cat. Nos. a-95l; 82770. The Lea

Collection.

Quartz, var. citrine. Color, citrine yellow. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular gii-dle.

Three stones. Sizes, 18 by 15 by 8, 17 by 14 by 5, 13 by 9 by 4 mm. Cat. Nos.

a-952; 954; 82770. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. citrine. Color, citrine yellow. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Nine stones; average size, 14 by 10 by 6 mm. Cat. Nos. a-955-963; 82770. The

Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. citrine. Color, citrine yellow. Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Nine

stones; average size, 6 by 4 mm.; two stones larger. Cat. Nos. a-964-974; 82776.

The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. citrine. Color, citrine yellow. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Nme stones. Size of largest, 25 by 18 by 12; of smallest, 11 l)y 9 l)y 6 mm. Cat.

Nos. a-975-983; 82776. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. citrine. Florissant, El Paso County, Colorado. Color, citrine yellow.

Brilliant top or mixed cut. Weight, 138.5 carats. Cat. Nos. c-456; 84376. Lea

Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. citrine. Color, citrine yellow. Seal with I'oat-of-arms mounted as watch

charm. Cat. Nos. a-984; 84192. Deposited ])y W. R. Gibljs.

Quartz, var. flint. Chalk beds, England. Color, Ijrown. Cabochon cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 25 by 21 by 6 mm. Cat. Nos. 1j-736; 50427.

QHarf2, with inclusions. Rhode Island. Color, greenish; elliptical disk containing

actinolite. Size, 28 by 20 by 3 mm. Cat. Nos. a-996; 84192.

Quartz, with inclusions. Fairfax, Virginia. Colorless, with dark inclusions. Size,

14 by 11 by 5 mm. Cat. Nos. c-420; 48926. Gift of Dr. Robt. H. Lamborn.

Quartz, with inclusions. Alexander County, North Carolina. Colorless, with red

rutile needles. Rectangular disk. Size, 24 Vjy 18 by 5 mm. Cat. Nos. a-997;

84193.
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Quartz, with inclusions. Color, reddish l)r()\vn. Caboehon cut; ellipitical girdle.

Size, 21 by 17 by 6 nmi. Cat. Nos. a-998; 84193.

Quartz, with inclusions. McDaniel's Farm, Iredell County, North Carolina. Color,

brownish with rutile needles. Heart-shaped. Cat. Nos. a-999; 83741. The Lea

Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, with inclusions. Iredell County, North Carolina. Two jiieces of quartz

filled with rutile crystals. Cat. Nos. b-758-759; 83681. The Lea Collection;

gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, with inclusions. Iredell Count}', North Carolina. Polished piece containing

rutile needles. Cat. Nos. b-760; 82781. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, with inclusions. Iredell County, North Carolina. Polished piece rock crys-

tal, containing rutile needles. Cat. Nos. 1>-761; 84215.

Quartz, w'ith inclusions. Burke County, North Carolina. Colorless, with crystal

faces, containing black tourmaline needles. Cat. Nos. b-762; 82780. The Lea

Collection.

Quartz, with inclusions. Near Hot Springs, Arkansas. Colorless, with green chlorite

blotches. Step cut; square girdle. Cat. Nos. b-1; 84194.

Quartz, with inclusions. Near Hot Springs, Arkansas. Colorless, with green chlo-

rite blotches. Step cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 24 by 19 by 7 mm. One-half

filled with mossy chlorite. Cat. Nos. b-2; 84194.

Quartz, with inclusions. Near Hot Springs, Arkansas. Colorless, with red and green

chlorite layer. Table cut. Size, 27 by 22 by 8 mm. Cat. Nos. l>-3; 84^94.

Quartz, with inclusions. Colorado. Color, black with gothite inclusions. Heart-

shaped. Two stones. Sizes, 18 by 18 by 8 mm.; 16 by 16 by 5 mm. Cat. Nos.

b-^5; 50107.

Quartz, with inclusions. Clip, Arizona. Color, dark blue. Cabochon cut; ellip-

tical girdle. Two pieces, containing dumortierite. Cat. Nos. b-1 6-1 7; 84196.

Quartz, with inclusions. California. Color, white with inclusions of gold. Small

elliptical disk. Size, 27 by 21 by 3 mm. Cat. Nos. b-14; 50381.

Quartz, with inclusions. California. Color, white with inclusions of gold. Small

slab. Cat. Nos. b-15; 84195.

Quartz, with inclusions. Brazil. Colorless, with reddish brown needles. Cabochon

cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 34 by 27 by 6 mm. Cat. Nos. b-6; 50360.

Quartz, with inclusions. Brazil. Colorless, with brown rutile inclusions. Ellip-

tical disk. Size, 40 by 35 by 4 mm. Cat. Nos. b-7; 82787. The Lea Collection.

Quarts, with ijiclusions. Brazil. Colorless, with planes of green chlorite. Cabochon

cut; elliptii-al girdle. Size, 29 by 21 by 7 mm. Cat. Nos. b-8; 50361.

(?»arte, W'ith inclusions. Brazil. Colorless. Crystal of phantom quartz, with chlo-

rite along the growth planes of crystal. Cat. Nos. b-763; 82958. The Lea Col-

lection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, with inclusions. Brazil. Colorless. Contains rutile needles. Cat. Nos.

b-764; 46821.

Quartz, with inclusions. Brazil. Colorless. Contains several long rutile needles.

Cat. Nos. b-765; 46821.

Quartz, with inclusions. Brazil. Color, yellowish. Crystal of pliantom quartz, with

chlorite along growth planes of crystal. Cat.'Nos. b-766; 51482.

Quartz, with inclusions. Switzerland. Colorless. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 38 by 28 by 8 mm. Cat. Nos. b-9; 50374.

Quartz, with inclusions. Siberia. Color, yellow. Carved seal handle, containing

rutile needles. Cat. Nos. b-767; 51398.

Quartz, with inclusions. Colorless, wdth black hornblende needles. Cabochon cut;

elliptical girdle. Size, 24 by 19 by 6 mm. Cat. Nos. b-10; 83340. The Lea

Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.
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Quartz, with inclusions. Japan. Colorless, with green tremolite. Douhld'ahochon

cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 20 by 15 by 9 mm. Cat. Nos. 1)-11; 83340. The
Lea Collection; gift of Dr. Tj. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, with inclusions. Japan. Colorless. Two small i)risnis, containing tremo-

lite needles. Cat. Nos. b-768-769; 83340. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T.

Chaml)erlain.

Quartz, with inclusions. Madagascar. Slab filled with acicnlar rntilc needles. Cat.

Nos. b-770; 83764.

Quartz, with inclusions. Madagascar. Large, polished rock crystal, containing long

rutile needles. Cat. Nos. b-771; 83764.

Quartz, with inclusions. Griqualand, South Africa. Color, brownish. Rectangular

cut. Contains hematite veins in jasper. Cat. Nos. b-772; 18403.

Quartz, wdth inclusions. Colorless, with blotch of dark rutile fibers. Step-brilliant

cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 15 by 12 by 7 mm. Cat. Nos. b-12; 82775. The Lea
Collection.

Qm(//72;, with inclusions. Colorless. Step-cabochoncut; rectangular girdle. Size, 16

l)y 12 by 4 mm. Cat. Nos. b-13; 82775. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, with inclusions. Color, smoky brown. Two slal)s containing rutile needles.

Cat. Nos. b-773-774; 83008. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

(Quartz, var. jasper. Hertfordshire, England. Color, brown. Breastpin and cuff

buttons. Cat. Nos. b-667-669; 50260.

Quartz, var. jasper. Hertfordshire, England. Slab of jjudding stone. Cat. Nos.

b-670; 50390.

Quartz, var. jasper. Saxony. Color, red. Cat. Nos. l:)-6()6; 84252.

Quartz, var. jasper. Siberia. Color, red. Cat. Nos. b-662; 50136.

Q?^orte, var. jasper. Siberia. Color, red and green. Small slab. Size, 9 by 6.3 cm.

Cat. Nos. b-663; 50397.

Quartz, var. jasper. Orenburg, Ural Mountains. C'olor, red and yellow. Slab.

Cat. Nos. b-664; 51479.

Quartz, var. jasper. Orenburg, Ural Mountains. Color, green and red banded.

Size, 25 by 19 mm. Cat. Nos. b-665; 50397.

Quartz, var. jasper. Elver Nile, Egypt. Color, brown. Two pieces; cabochon cut

and slab. Cat. Nos. b-671-672; 50433.

Quartz, var. jasper. India. Color, red and green. Two large pieces. Cat. Nos.

b-673-674; 51393.

Quartz, var. jasjter. Color, reddish brown. Ellii)tical disk of agate jasper. Cat.

Nos. l>-675; 46804.

^«r<z, var. jasper. Color, blue. Two colored pieces. Cat. Nos. b-676-677; 46811.

Quartz, var. jasper. Color, red and brown. Six pieces, variously cut. Cat. Nos.

b-678-683; 46810.

(}uartz, var. jasper. Color, red. Elliptical disk of agate jasper. Cat. Nos. b-684;

50405.

Quartz, var. jasper. Color, red. Cat. Nos. ])-685; 84212.

Quartz, var. jasper. Cat. Nos. b-686; 48512.

(^lartz, var. jasper. Color, yellow and red. Slab. Cat. Nos. b-687; 84253.

Quartz, var. moss agate. Kansas. Seven small stones. Cabochon cut. Cat. Nos.

b-438-444; 50421.

Quartz, var. moss agate. Kansas. Cabochon cut. Cat. Nos. c-419; 50421.

Quartz, var. moss agate. Yellowstone Park, Wyoming. Two small pieces. Cabo-

chon and elliptical cnits. Cat. Nos. c-426-427; 47844.

Quartz, var. moss agate. Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming. Three small pieces.

Cat. Nos. c-428-430; 46827.

Quartz, var. moss agate. Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming. Cat. Nos. c-431;

82791. The Lea Collection.
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Quartz, var. moss agate. Near Fort Bridger, Wyoming. Small piece. Cabochon-

cut; elliptical girdle. Cat. Nos. c-4.32; 50426.

Quartz, var. moss agate. India. Color, green. Size, 44 by 33 mm. Cat. Nos. 1j-338;,

50419.

Quartz, var. moss agate. India. Cat. Nos. b-339; 83344. Lea Collection; gift of.

Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. moss agate. India. Ninety-two small stones. Cabochon cut. Cat..

Nos. b-340-431; 50420.

Quartz, var. moss agate. Japan. Color, gray. Five stones. Cabochon cut. Cat..

Nos. b-432-436; 82789. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. moss agate. Cliina. Color, green. Cat. Nos. l)-437; 82788. The Lea

Collection.

Quartz, var. moss agate. Five stones of various cuts. Cat. Nos. b-445-449; 50404.

Quartz, var. moss agate. Three pieces. Cat. Nos. b-450-452; 50407.

Quartz, var. moss agate. Five small stones. Cabochon cut; circular girdles. Cat.

Nos. b-453-157; 50409.

Quartz, var. moss agate. Cat. Nos. b-458; 50412.

Quartz, var. moss agate. Cat. Nos. b-459; 48483.

Quartz, var. moss agate. Two pieces. Cabochon cut. Cat. Nos. l)-460-461; 48478.

Quartz, var. moss agate. Six small slabs. Cat. Nos. lj-462-467; 47464. Gift of

George F. Kunz.

Quartz, var. moss agate. Twenty-one pieces, of various cuts. Cat. Nos. l)-468-488;

46814.

Quartz, var. moss agate. Thirteen small stones. Cabochon cut. Cat. Nos. b-489-

501; 82790. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. onyx. Brazil. Small cameo. Cat. Nos. b-709; 48537.

Quartz, var. onyx. Germany. Color, dark brown and white banded. Two large

pieces. Cat. Nos. b-707-708; 47467. Gift of George F. Kunz.

Quartz, var. onyx. One large and two medium-sized cameos. Cat. Nos. b-710-712;

48476.

Quartz, var. onyx. Small cameo. Cat. Nos. b-713; 84214.

Quartz, var. onyx. Two cameos. Cat. Nos. b-714-715; 50275.

Quartz, var. onyx. Color, red banded. Cat. Nos. b-716; 50411.

Quartz, var. onyx. Six small pieces. Cat. Nos. b-717-722; 50410.

Quartz, var. plasma. India. Color, dark green. Four buttons. Cat. Nos. b-56-59;

46805.

Quartz, var. plasma. India. Color, apple green. Cabochon cut. Two pieces. Cat.

Nos. b-60-61; 46805.

Quartz, var. plasma. India. Cat. Nos. b-723; 50431.

Quartz, var. plasma. Color, dark green. Small intaglio. Cat. Nos. b-724; 47396.

Deposited l)y Tliomas Wilson.

Quartz, var. prase. Germany. Color, green. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle. Size,

18 by 13 by 11 mm. Cat. Nos. b-52; 50377.

Quartz, var. prase. Breitenbrunn, Saxony. Color, dirty green. Two stones. Cabo-

chon cut; elliptical girdles. Size, 20 by 13 by 5 mm. Cat. Nos. b-53-54; 50376.

Quartz, var. plasma. Tartary. Color, green. Elliptical disk. Size, 53 by 40 mm.
Cat. Nos. b-55; 50430.

Quartz, var. rock crystal. Chestnuthill Township, Ashe County, North Carolina.

Colorless. Large ball. Size, 11 cm. diameter. Cat. Nos. b-751; 83686. The
Lea Collection

;
gift of Dr. L. T, Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. rock crystal. Redhill, near Bakersville, Mitchell County, North Caro-

lina. Colorless. Eighteen quartz arrowheads. Cat. Nos. a-854-872; 83683.

The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlam.
Quartz, var. rock crystal. Brazil. Colorless. Cabochon cut; circular girdle, C at,

Nos. a-816; 50359.
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Quart:, var. rock crystal. Brazil. Colorless. Step-brilliant cut. Size, 13 by 10.5

"hy 4 mm. Cat. Xos. nSbl; 82767. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. rock crystal. Germany. Colorless. Two lenses. Cabochon cut; cir-

cular girdles. Size, 21 by 9 and 19 by 9 mm. Cat. Xos. a-799-800; 82772. The
Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. prase. China. Color, green. Small, thin slab. Cat. Nos. b-725; 50378.

Quartz, var. rock crystal. Chestnuthill Township, Ashe County, North Carolina.

Colorless. Rose cut; circular girdle. Size, 48 by 26 mm.; weight, 345 carats.

Cat. Nos. a-793; 83735. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. rock crystal. Chestnuthill Township, Ashe County, North Carolina.

Colorless. Rose cut; circular girdle. Size, 50 by 23 mm.; weight, 341.55

carats. Cat. Xos. a-794; 83735. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Cham-
berlain.

Quartz, var. rock crystal. Chestnuthill Township, Ashe CJounty, North Carolina.

Colorless. Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 17 by 12 mm.; weight, 19.10

carats. Cat. Nos. a-795; 83725. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Cham-
berlain.

Quartz, var. rock crystal. Italy. Colorless. Step cut. Size, 13 by 10 mm. Cat.

Nos.a-796; 82771. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. rock crystal. Switzerland. Colorless. Carved knob. Cat. Xos. b-752;

50355.

(Quartz, var. rock crystal. 31ursinsk, Russia. Colorless. Carved seal. Size, 7 cm.

long. Cat. Nos! b-753; 51481.

Quartz, var. rock crystal. Siberia. Colorless. Knob for drawer. Size, 61 by 19

mm. Cat. Nos. a-797; 50356.

(juartz, var. rock crystal. Siberia. Colorless. Carved seal. Size, 58 nun. long.

Cat. Nos.a-798; 51480.

Quartz, var. rock crystal. Japan. Colorless. Stei)-brilliant cut. Fifteen stones.

Size of largest, 17 by 13 by 5 mm. ; smallest, 7 by 7 by 5.5 mm. Cat. Nos. a-801-

815; 82777. The Lea Collection.

(.AwrYr/r, var. rock crystal. Japan. Colorless. Carved turtle. Cat. Nos. b-754; 83339.

The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. rock crystal. Colorless. Eighteen stones; step-brilliant and brilliant

cuts. Size of largest, 39 by 21 by 13 mm.; smallest, 9 by 5 mm. Cat. Nos-

a-817-834; 50368.

Quartz, var. rock crystal. Colorless. Sixteen stones, variously cut. Size of largest,

20 by 18 by 7 nmi. ; smallest, 10 by 5 nun. Cat. Nos. a-835-850; 82770. The Lea

Collection.

Quartz, var. rock crystal. Colorless. Cat. Nos. a-852; 46818.

Quartz, var. rock crystal. Colorless. Seal. Size, 38 mm. long, base 9 mm. diam-

eter. Cat. Nos. a-853; 46819.

(^»ort2, var. rock crystal. Colorless. Ball. Cat. Xos. b-755; 50261.

Quartz, var. rock crystal. Colorless. Two small intaglios. Cat. Xos. b-756-757;

47396. Deposited by Thomas Wilson.

Quartz, var. rock crystal. Colorless. Ball, 48 mm. diameter. Cat. X'os. c—153;
84262.

Quartz, var. rose. Paris, Maine. Color, light rose; opalescent. Cabochon cut;

elliptical girdle. Size, 35 by 26 by 11 mm. ; weight, 64.56 carats. Cat. Nos.

a-985; 49185.

Quartz, var. rose. Stoneham, Maine. Color, light rose; opalescent. Cabochon cut;

elliptical girdle. Size, 23 by 17 by 7 mm.; weight, 19.35 carats. Cat. Nos. a-286;

48485.

Quartz, var. rose. Albany. Oxford County, Maine. Color, rose. Ball, 42 nun.

diameter. Cat. Nos. c-450; 83538. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Cham-
berlain.
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Qttartz, var. rose. McDowell County, Xorth Carolina. Color, ])ale pink. Four

rose-cut beads. Size, two 12 mm. diameter; two 10 mm. diameter. Cat. Nos.

b-729-732; 84197.

Quartz, var. rose. France. Color, pink. Brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 19

by 15 by 11 mm.; weight, 17.98 carats. Cat. Nos. b-728; 46824.

Quartz, var. rose. Zwiesel, Bavaria. Color, light rose. Mixed cabochon cut; ellip-

tical girdle. Size, 22 by 13 by 7 mm. Cat. Nos. a-987; 50363.

Quartz, var. rose. Zwiesel, Bavaria. Color, pale rose; opalescent. Step-brilliant

cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 20 by 15 by 18.5 mm. Cat. Nos. a-988; 50363.

Quartz, var. rose. Ceylon. Color, pale rose. Brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 25 by 20 by 15 mm.; weight, 42.43 carats. Cat. Nos. a-989; 51138.

Quartz, var. sardonyx. Germany. Color, red and w^hite banded. Three pieces.

Cat. Nos. b-688^690. Gift of George F. Kunz.

Qua )7z, var. sardonyx. Eight small intaglios. Various colors. Cat. Nos. l)-691-698;

50070.

Quartz, var. sardonyx. Color, reddish. Four small intaglios. Cat. Nos. b-699-702;

48474.

Quartz, var. sardonj'x. Small cameo. Cat. Nos. b-703; 48479.

Quartz, var. sardonyx. Color, red. Two small elliptical discs. Cat. Nos. l:>-704-705;

46803.

Quartz, var. sardon\-x. Color, reil and white banded. Small intaglio. Cat. Nos.

b-706; 84213.

Quartz, var. smoky. Mount Pisgah, Alexander County, North Carolina. Color, pale

smoky brown. Kose cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 68 by 51 by 25 mm.; weight,

530.13 carats. Cat. Nos. a-873; 83734. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. L.

Chamberlain.

(^artz, var. smoky. Near Spring IMountain, Iredell County, North Carolina. Color,

smoky brown. Rose; elliptical girdle. Size, 55 by 42 by 20 mm. ; weight, 277.16

carats. Cat. Nos. a-874; 83726. The Lea Collection
;
gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. smoky. Magnet Cove, Arkansas. Color, deep smoky brown. Rose

cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 36 by 27 by 15 mm. ; weight, 78.05 carats. Cat. Nos.

a-877; 50351.

(iiuirtz, var. smoky. Pikes Peak, Colorado. Color, smoky brown. Brilliant cut;

circular girdle. Size, 35 by 27 mm.; weight, 159.45 carats. Cat. Nos. a-881;

50104.

C^iartz, var. smoky. Near Florissant, Colorado. Color, smoky brown. Rose cut;

elliptical girdle. Size, 73 by 54 by 33 mm.; weight, 766.05 carats. Cat. Nos.

a-872; 83353. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. smoky. Brazil. Color, brown. Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size,

25 by 13.5 mm.; weight, 43.52 carats. Cat. Nos. a-894; 47848.

Quartz, var. smoky. Scotland. Color, yellowish brown. Step-brilliant cut; octag-

onal girdle. Size, 22 by 13 mm.; weight, 34.20 carats. Cat. Nos. a-882; 50350.

Quartz, var. smoky. Scotland. Color, yellowish browni. Step-brilliant cut; ellip-

tical girdle. Size, 17 by 13 by 10 mm. Cat. Nos. a-883; 50350.

(iuMTtz, var. smoky. Aberdeenshire, Scotland. Color, i)ale smoky brown. St€p-

brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 19 by 16 by 7 mm. Cat. Nos. a-8S4;

82766. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. smoky. Aberdeenshire, Scotland. Color, pale smoky brown. Step-

brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 14 by 12 by 6 mm. Cat. Nos. a-885;

82766. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. smoky. Switzerland. Color, pale smoky l)rown. Step-brilliant cut;

elliptical girdle. Size, 51 by 40 by 21 nmi.; weight, 261.95 carats. Cat. Nos.

a-886: 50354.
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(>iiin-lz, var. smoky. Australia. Color, ri'<l<lisli l)ro\vii. Stci>-l)rilliant cut; cllip-

tii-al ginllc. 8ize, 45 by 34 by IS mm.; \vei.<:ht, 1()4..SS carats. Cat Nos. a-.St)3;

50353.

Quartz, var. smoky. Ceylmi. (\>lor, yellowish brown. Kose cut; rectangular gir-

dle. Size, 31 by 2(1 bv IS mm.; weight, 94.05 carats. Cat. Nos. a-888; 82769.

The Lea Collection.

(Quartz, var. smoky. Ceylon. Color, smoky brown. Rose cut; elliptical girdle.

'Size, 39 by 30 by 15 mm.; weight, 124.98 carats. Cat. Nos. a-887; 82769. The
Lea Collection.

Qiuirtz, var. smoky. Ceylon. Color, smoky brown. Step-brilliant cut; rectangu-

lar girdle. Size, 18 l)y 13 by 4 mm. Cat. Nos. a-889; 82769. The Lea

Collection.

Quartz, var. smoky. Ceylon. Color, pale smoky brown. Step cut; square girdle.

Size, 27 by 12 mm. ; weight, 61.42 carats. Cat. Nos. a-890; 82769. The Lea
Collection.

Quartz, var. smoky. Ceylon. Color, pale brown. Step-brilliant cut; circular gir-

dle. Size, 17 by 11 mm. Cat. Nos. a-891; 82773. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. smoky. Ceylon. Color, pale brown. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, is by 10 by 6 ram. Cat. Nos. a-892; 82773. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. smoky. Australia. Color, dark l)rown. Carved seal handle. Size,

5.5 cm. long. Cat. Nos. b-727; 50270.

Quartz, var. smoky. Color, smoky brown. Stei)-brilliant cut. Six stones. Size of

largest, 35 by 28 by 14 mm. ; of smallest, 12 by 10 by 5 mm. Cat. Nos. 2-895-900;

50368.

Quartz, var. smoky. Color, brown. Rose cut. Size, 49 by 35 by 22 mm. ; weight,

235.84 carats. Cat. Nos. a-901; 82770. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. smoky. Color, brown. Tetragonal prism. Size, 24 by 11 mm. Cat.

Nos. a-902; 46807.

Quartz, var. smoky. Color, brown. Two cuff buttons. Size, 19 mm. diameter.

Cat. Nos. a-903-904; 50271.

Quart:, var. smoky. Color, pale brown. Step-brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 25

by 14 mm. Cat. Nos. a-905; 82770. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. smoky. Color, brown. Step-brilliant cut. Four stones, various sizes.

Cat. Nos. a-966-909; 82770. The Lea Collection.

Quartz, var. smoky. Color, reddish brown. Step-brilliant cut; intaglio. Size, 18

by 14 by 7 mm. Cat. Nos.a-910; 83533. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T.

Chamberlain.

Quartz, var. smoky. Blount Mica, Paris, Maine. Color, greenish brown. Step-

brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 18 by 15 by 11 mm. Cat. Nos. a-876; 50352.

Qtutrtz, var. smoky. Stoneham, Maine. Color,-deep smoky brown. Step-brilliant

cut; square girdle. Size, 27 by 14 mm.; weight, 61.44 carats. Cat. Nos. a-S75;

84191.

Quartz, var. smoky. Fairfax Court House, Virginia. Color, smoky brown. Three
gems. Brilliant cut; 2 elliptical girdles, 1 rectangular. Sizes, 16 by 13 by 7

mm.; 15 by 10 by 6 mm.; 11 by 8 by 5 mm. Cat. Nos. a-878-880; 47843.

Uhodoiiite. Cummington, Massachusetts. Color, red. Flat ellipsoid. Size, 36 by
26 by 12 mm. Cat. Nos. a-645; 46820.

Rhodonite. Trotter mine, Franklin, New Jersey. Color, red. Cabochon cut; ellip-

tical girdle. Size, 53 by 40 by 9 mm. Cat. Nos. a-()46; 50279.

Rhodonltr. Selderekowa, Ural Mountains, Siberia. Color, red. Two sleeve but-

tons. Size, 35 mm. diameter. Cat. Nos. 647-648; 51480.

Rhodonite. Ural Mountains, Siberia. Color, red. Necklace of 47 rose-cut l)eads.

Size, 10 mm. diameter. Cat. Nos. 2-649; 50111.
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Ixho'lnjiilr. Vrn\ Mountainp, Siberia. Color, rod witli black inclusions. Ash tray.

Size, 14.5 by 8.2 cm. Oat. Nos. a-()50; 51135.

Rhodunite. l^ral INIountains, Siberia. Color, i-eddish. Slab. Size, 11 by 7.7 cm.

Cat. Nos. l:>-850; 50396.

Rock crlisted, see Quartz.

Ruby, see Corundum.

Rutile. Hiddenite, Alexander County, North Carolina. Color, dark red, nearly

opaque. Brilliant cut; circular girdles. Five gems. Average size, 5 by 3 mm.;

weight, 2.86 carats. Cat. Nos. a-601-605; 46821. (rift of J. D. Dana.

Samarakite. Mitchell C^ounty, North Carolina. Color, Ijlack opaque. Brilliant cut;

circular girdle. Size, 12 by 6 mm.; weight, 6.39 carats. Cat. Nos. a-588; 83744.

The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Sapphire, see Corundum.

Sardonyx, see Quartz.

Scdinspar, see Gypsum.

Serpentine. Newburyport, Massachusetts. Color, light and dark green. Necklace

of 51 beads. Average size, 12 mm. diameter. Cat. Nos. a-629; 50253.

Serpeniiiie. Newburyport, Massachusetts. Color, dark and light green. Carved

ornament. Cat. Nos. b-923; 83341. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Cham-
berlain.

Serpentine, var. l)owenite. Smithfield, Rhode Island. Color, light green. Orna-

mental piece. Cat. Nos. b-924; 46619.

Serpentine. Cold Springs, New York. Color, light and dark green mottled. Cat.

Nos. b-925; 12370. Gift of E. Seymour.

Serpentine. Montville, New Jersey. Color, green and white. Cat. Nos. l>-926;

- 47656.

Serpentine. Near Montville, Morris County, New Jersey. Color, green. Diamond-

shaped slab. Size, 10.8 by 7.1 by 3.5 cm. Cat. Nos. b-927; 1884S.

Serpentine. Montville, New Jersey. Color, greenish yellow. Two large pieces. Cat.

Nos. l>-928-929; 47656.

Serpentine. Montville, New Jersey. Color, dark green. Cat. Nos. b-930; 47657.

Serpentine. jNIarshall's quarry, Westchester, Pennsylvania. Color, light green with

chromite. Prism. Cat. Nos. l:>-931 ; 49852. The Lea Collection.

Serpentine. Marshall's quarry, Westchester, Pennsylvania. Color, greenish black.

Rectangular block. Size, 57 by 43 by 12 mm. Cat. Nos. l)-932; 49852. The

Lea Collection.

Serpentine. Glenn Mill, Delaware Comity, Pennsylvania. Color, light green. C'at.

Nos. b-933; 50920.

Serpentine. Fritztown, Berks County, Pennsylvania. Color, yellowish green. Pol-

ished mass. Cat. Nos. b-934; 9775. Gift of H. W. HoUenbush.

Serpentine. Harford County, Maryland. Color, green. Polished slal). Cat. Nos.

b-937; 50924. The Lea Collection.

Serpentine. Harford County, Maryland. Color, dark green. Rectangular block.

Cat. Nos. b-938; 84239.

Serpentine. San Francisco, California. ' Color, grayish olive green. Flower orna-

ment.' Cat. Nos. a-630; 46000. Gift of Dr. R. E. C. Stearns.

Serpentine, (ornwall, England. Color, dark red and green. Cat. Nos. b-939;

13075.

Serpentine. Lizard Point, Cornwall, England. Color, dark green. Paper weight.

Cat. Nos. a-631; 84173.

Serpentine. India. Color, deep green. Thin slab of williamsite. Cat. Nos. b-941;

46574.

Serpentine. Cliina. Color, dark green. Lotus-leaf paper weight. Cat. Nos. b-942;

84240.
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Srrpenthn'. Color, greenish gray \vith black veins. Yaso. Size, 20 em. high. Cat.

Nos. l>-943; 84241. Gift of W. H. Abbott.

Serpentine, var. bowenite. Color, dark olive green. Flat ellipsoid. Size, 28 by 22

by 7 mm. Cat. Nos. a-626; 84171. Gift of George F. Kunz.

SerpaUine, var. bowenite. Smithfield, Rhode Island. Color, pale yellow. Cabo-

chon cut; circular girdle. Size, 9.5 by 6 mm. Cat. Nos. a-627; 84172.

Serpentine, var. williamsite. AVood's mine, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. Color,

bright green. Cabochon cut; cin-ular "girdle. Size, 10 by 7 mm. Cat. Nos.

a-628; 48920. Gift of Dr. Robert H. Lamborn.

Serpentine, var. williamsite. Texas, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. Color, grass

green. Small piece. Cat. Nos. b-935; 82515. The U. S. Geological Survey.

Silver. Near Globe, Pinal County, Arizona. Nugget. Weight, 448 ounces. Cat.

Nos. c^54; 83747. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Smithsonite. Marion County, Arkansas. Color, lemon yellow. Two specimens.

Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 26 by 22 by 8 mm. and 18 by 12 by 5 mm.
Cat. Nos. a-594-595; 48930.

Smithsonite. Laurium, Greece. Color, grass green banded with darker green.

Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 25 by 22 by 13 mm. Cat. Nos. a-596;

45022.

Sodalite. Litchfield, Elaine. Color, deep blue. Cabochon cut. Size, 14 by 12 by

5 mm.; weight, 4.33 carats. Cat. Nos. a-591; 47926.

Soddlite. Ice River, near Kicking Horse Pass, British Columbia. Color, blue with

green. Cat. Nos. l)-854; 51153.

Sodalite. Andes ^Mountains, Chili. Color, blue. Polished slab of rock. Size, 66

by 36 by 7 mm. Cat. Nos. a-592; 84113.

Spessartite, see Garnet.

Sphalerite. Picos de Europa, Santander, Spain. Color, resin yellow. Brilliant cut;

square girdle. Size, 12 by 9 mm.; weight, 12.15 carats. Cat. Nos. a-589; 50282.

Sphalerite. Picos de Europa, Santander, Spain. Color, honey yellow. Rose cut;

circular girdle. Size, 11 by 6.5 mm.; weight, 5.87 carats. Cat. Nos. a-590;

50282.

Spinel. Ceylon. Color, clear Anolet. Brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 8 by 8 by 5

mm.; weight, 1.82 carats. Cat. Nos. 596; 50.335.

Spinel. Ceylon. Color, violet. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 7 by 6

by 4 mm.; weight, 1.15 carats. Cat. Nos. 597; 50335.

Spinel. Ceylon. Color, dark violet. Step-brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 6 by
6 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.01 carats. Cat. Nos. 598; 50335.

Spinel. Ceylon. Color, bottle green. Brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 9 l)y 9 by
4 mm.; weight, 2.34 carats. Cat. No.s. 599; 50262.

Spinel. Ceylon. Color, deep bluish green. Table cut; square girdle. Size, 7 by 7

by 4 mm.; weight, 1.31 carats. Cat. Nos. 600; 50262.

Spinel. Ceylon. Color, violet. Table cut; square girdle. Size, 7 by 6 by 4 mm.
weight, 1.32 carats. Cat. Nos. 601; 502(52.

Spinel. Ceylon. Color, light violet. Tal)lecut; rectangular girdle. Size, 7 by 5 by
3 mm.; weight, 0.90 carat. Cat. Nos. 602; 50262.

Spinel. Ceylon. Color, dark bluish green. Table cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

9 by 7 by 4 nun. ; weight, 2.05 carats. Cat. Nos. 608; 82897. The Lea Collection.

Spinel. Ceylon. Color, deep wine red. Step-brilliant cut; ellii)tical girdle. Size,

9 by 8 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.83 carats. Cat. Nos. 609; 82895. The Lea Collection.

Spinel. Ceylon. Color, bright red. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

7.5 by 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.60 carats. Cat. Nos. 610; 82897. The Lea Col-

lection.

Spinel. Ceylon. Color, bluish green. Steji-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 8

by 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.32 carats. Cat. Nos. 611; 82897. The Lea Collection.
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Spinel. Ceylon. (\)lor, dark violet. Stei)-l)rilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 7.5

by 4 mill.; weight/ 1.42 carats. Cat. Nos. 612; 82897. The Lea Collection.

Spinel. Ceylon. Color, ruby red. (!abochon cut; circular girdle. Size, 6 by 3 nun.;

weight," 1 carat. Cat. Now. 608; 50262.

Spinel. Ceylon. Color, bright red. Cabochon cut. Size, 5 liy 3 mm.; wc^ight,

0.45 carat. Cat. Nos. 604; 50262.

Spinel. Ceylon. Color, ruby red. Step-brilliant cut; .'^(juare girdle. Size, 5 by 5

by 3 mm.; weight, 0.42 carat. Cat. Nos. 605; 83527. The Lea Collection; gift

of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Spinel. Ceylon. Color, reddish violet. Trap cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 10 by
8 by 5 mm.; w^eight, 3.07 carats. Cat. Nos. 606; 82897. The Lea Collection.

Spinel. Ceylon. Color, violet. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 9 by
7 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.77 carats. Cat. Nos. 607; 82897. The Lea Collection.

Spinel. Ceylon. Color, claret. Step-brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 7 by 7 by
4 mm.; weight, 1.45 carats. Cat. Nos. 613; 82897. The Lea Collection.

Spinel. Ceylon. Color, yellowish green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 7 by 6 by 5 mm.; w^eight, 1.43 carats. Cat. Nos. 614; 82897. The Lea
Collection.

Spinel. Ceylon. Colors, green, wine-red, rose-red, violet-red, violet-blue, wine-

brown. Step-brilliant cut. Six gems. Average size, 6 by 5 by 4 mm. ; total

weight, 4.55 carats. Cat. Nos. 615-620; 84047.

Spinel. East Indies. Color, deep red. Table cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 8.5 by

7 by 4 mm.; weight, 2.74 carats. Cat. Nos. 621; 50336.

Spinel. East Indies. Color, deep red. Eleven polished pebbles. Average sizes,

15 by 11 by 5—8 by 6 by 4 mm.; total weight, 47.80 carats. Cat. Nos. 622-632.

Spodumene. Brazil. Color, yellow. Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 6.5 by 4

mm.; weight, 0.94 carat. Cat. Nos. a-252; 50325.

Spodumene. Brazil. Color, yellow. Brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 6.5 by
5.5 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.71 carat. Cat. Nos. a-253; 84092.

Spodumene. Brazil. Color, greenish yellow. Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size,

4.5 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.30 carat. Cat. Nos. a-254; 84092.

Spodumene, var. hiddenite. Stony Point, Alexander County, North Carolina. Color,

emerald green. Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 6 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 0.68

carat. Cat. Nos. a-255; 83732. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Cham-
berlain.

Spodumene, \ar. hiddenite. Stony Point, Alexander County, North Carolina. Color,

emerald green. Brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 5.5 by 4 by 2.5 mm.;
weight 0.36 carat. Cat. Nos. a-256; 83732. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr.

L. T. Chamberlain.

Spodumene, var. hiddenite. Stony Point, Alexander County, North Carolina. Color,

emerald green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 4 by 3.5 by 2 mm.

;

weight, 0.21 carat. Cat. Nos. a-257; 83732. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L.

T. Chamberlain.

Spodumene, var. hiddenite. Stony Point, Alexander County, North Carolina. Color,

light green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 5.5 by 5 by 3.5 mm.

;

weight, 0.66 carat. Cat. Nos. a-258;- 84093.

Spodumene, var. hiddenite. Stony Point, Alexander County, North Carolina. Color,

light green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 5.5 by 5 by 3 mni.;

weight, 0.52 carat. Cat. Nos. a-259; 84093.

Spodumene, var. hiddenite. Stony Point, Alexander County, North Carolina. Color,

light green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 7 by 4 by 3 mm. ; weight.

0.57 carat. Cat. Nos. a-260; 84093.

Spodumene, var. hiddenite. Stony Point, Alexander County, North Carolina. Color,

light green. Brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 5 by 3 mm. ; weight, 0.45 carat.

Cat. Nos. a-261; 84093

I
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Skddi/iiiitf, see Carbonate of lime.

ASn)iKt<»ii', see Oligoi'lase.

Tablet of jasper, ehalcerlony, ete. Ekaterinburg, Siberia. Cat. Nos. l)-<S2i>; 47853.

A tablet carved to represent fruit: Red currants, carnelian; white currants,

rock cr3'stal; blackberries, black chalcedony and serpentine; i-aspberries, rho-

donite and amethyst; red cherries, carnelian; black cherries, black chalcedony;

leaves, serpentine; base, jasper and black chalcedony.

Talc. India. Color, grayish green. Small carved box. Cat. Nos. 1)-911; 84237.

Talc. India. Grayisli green. Carving. Cat. Nos. b-912; 84237.

Thomsonite. Grand Marais, Minnesota. Seventeen polished pieces and pebbles.

Cat. Nos. c-433-449; 84263.

Thulite. Arendal, Norway. Color, brick red. Two polished slabs. Cat. Nos. b-855;

50086.

Tiianite. Brewster, Putnam County, New York. Color, yellowish brown. Step-

brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 13 by 12 by 8 mm.; weight, 8.30 carats.

Cat. Nos. a-550; 51131.

Titanite. Brewster, Putnam County, New York. Color, yellow. Brilliant cut;

circular girdle. Size, 9.5 by 5.5 mm.; weight, 2.49 carats. Cat. Nos. a-551;

83345. The Lea Collection; gift of Dc L. T. Chamberlain.

Tiianite. Bridgewater, Delaware County, Pennsylvania. Color, dark greenish

brown. Step-brilliant cut: rectangular girdle. Size, 11 by 8.5 by 6 mm.;
weight, 4.22 carats. Cat. Nos. a-553; 49517. Gift of Dr. W. H. Forwood.

Titanite. Zillerthal, Tyrol. Color, brownish green. Brilliant cut; rectangular gir-

dle. Size, 12 by 10.5 by 7.5 mm.; weight, 6.02 carats. Cat. Nos. a-548; 50322.

Titanite. Zillerthal, Tyrol. Color, greenish yellow. Step'brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 10 by 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 2.61 carats. Cat. Nos. a-549; 84101.

Topaz. Stoneham, Maine. Colorless. Brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 9 by 8.5

by 6 mm.; 2.80 carats. Cat. Nos. a-324; 47925.

Topaz. Baldface ^lountain, Chatham, New Hampshire. Colorle,«s. Brilliant cut;

circular girdle. Size, 15 by 9 nmi.; weight, 12.05 carats. Cat. Nos. a-323; 51191.

Topaz. Near Pikes Peak, Colorado. Color, cinnamon brown. Step-brilliant cut;

rectangular girdle. Size, 19 by 14 by 6 mm.; weight, 14.27 carats. Cat. Nos.

a-318; 82831. The Lea Collection.

Topaz. Near Pikes Peak, Colorado. Colorless. Brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 17 by 12 by 10 mm.; weight, 17.34 carats. Cat. Nos. a-319; 84094.

Topaz. Thirty miles southwest of Salt Lake City, Utah. Colorless. Brilliant cut;

circular girdle. Size, 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.42 carats. Cat. Nos. a-320; 47842.

Topaz. Thirty miles southwest of Salt Lake City, Utah. Colorless. Brilliant cut;

circular girdle. Size, 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.33 carats. Cat. Nos. a-320; 47842.

Topaz. Thirty miles southwest of Salt Lake City, I^tah. Colorless. Brilliant cut.

Size, 5.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.87 carat. Cat. Nos. a-322; 82830. The Lea Col-

lection.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, honey yellow. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 13.5 by 10 by 5.5 mm.; weight, 5.80 carats. Cat. Nos. a-270;

50284.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, honey yellow. Step-brilliant cut; square

girdle. Size, lOby 5.5 mm. ; w'eight, 3.80 carats. Cat. Nos. a-271; 50284.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, honey yellow. Step-1)rilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 11 by 8 by 5 mm.; weight, 3.16 carats. Cat. Nos. a-272; 50284.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, honey yellow. Step-brilliant; rectangular

girdle. Size, 11 by 6 by 3.5 jnm.; weight, 2.02 carats. Cat. Nos. a-273; 50284.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, honey yellow. Stsp-brilliant cut; square

girdle. Size, 9 by 4 mm.; weight, 2.20 carats. Cat. Nos. a-274; 50284.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, wine yellow. Step cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 10 by 6 by 3 mm.; weight, 1.76 carats. Cat. Nos. a-275; 50384.
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Topaz. ]\Iina,s Geraes, Brazil. Color, honey yellow. Step-brilliant cut; pear-

shajted girdle. Size, 9 by 8 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.62 carats. Cat. Nos. a-276;

50284.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, wine yellow. Step-brilliant cut; circular

girdle. Size, 7.5 by 4.5 mm.; weight, 1.67 carats. Cat. Nos. a-277; 50284.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, wine yellow. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 8 by 5 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.34 carats. Cat. Nos. a-278; 50284.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, wine yellow. Rose cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 7 by 5 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.91 carat. Cat. Nos. a-279; 50284.

Topaz- Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Rose cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 25

by 17 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 14.34 carats. Cat. Nos. a-280; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes. Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 13 by 11.5 by 5 mm.; weight, 6.38 carats. Cat. Nos. a-281; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, amethystine. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 14 by 10 by 5 mm.; weight, 5.51 carats. Cat. Nos. a-282; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Rose cut; pear-shaped girdle. Size,

14 by 10 by 6 mm. ; Aveight, 5.43 carats. Cat. Nos. a-283; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, rose. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 11 by 10 by 4 mm.; weight, 3.93 carats. Cat. Nos. a-284; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; square girdle.

Size, 10 by 4.5 mm.; weight, 3.31 carats. Cat. Nos. a-285; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; pear-shaped girdle.

Size, 16 by 6.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 2.84 carats. Cat. Nos. a-286; 50283.

Topaz. Minas (iteraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 10 l)y 8 by 5 mm.; weight, 3 carats. Cat. Nos. a-287; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, wine. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 12 by 9 by 5.5 mm.; weight, 3.51 carats. Cat. Nos. a-288; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. ,Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 12 by 7.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 2.78 carats. Cat. Nos. a-289; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 9 by 8 by 4 mm.; weight, 2.25 carats. Cat. Nos. a-290; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 10

by 8 by 2.5 mm.; weight, 1.87 carats. Cat. Nos. a-291; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 12 by 8 by 4 mm.; weight, 2.89 carats. Cat. Nos. a-292; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Stei)-brilliant cut; pear-shaped girdle.

Size, 15 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 2.53 carats. Car. Nos. a-293; 50283.

Topaz. ]\linas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 9 by 8 by 5 mm.; weight, 2.72 carats. Cat. Nos. a-294; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 9 by 7.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 2.10 carats. Cat. Nos. a-295; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 11.5 by 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 2.15 carats. Cat. Nos. a-296; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 10 by 8 by 5 mm.; weight, 2.78 carats. Cat. Nos. a-297; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 10 by 7.5 by 4.5 mm.; weight 2.37 carats. Cat. Nos. a-298; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 10 by 7.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 2.23 carats. Cat. Nos. a-299; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 9 by 8 by 3 mm.; weight, 1.83 carats. Cat. Nos. a-300; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink wine. Step cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 11 by 5.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.94 carats. Cat. Nos. a-301; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 11 by 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 2.52 carets. Cat. Nos. a-302; 50283.
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Topiiz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step cut; olliptitul ^rirdlt'. Hize, 7 1)y

6 by 6 mm.; weight, 2.(>4 carats. Cat. Nos. a-303; 5028.3.

Topaz. Mina,s Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 8.5 by 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.63 carats. Cat. Nos. a-304; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Wine. Step-brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 7 by 4

mm.; weight, 1.70 carats. Cat. Xos. a-305; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 8 by 6.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.45 carats. Cat. Nos. a-306; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 9 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.49 carats. Cat. Nos. a-307; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 7

by 5 mm.; weight, 1.72 carats. Cat. Nos. a-308; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 8.5 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.43 carats. Cat. Nos. a-309; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Cat. Nos. a-310; 50283.

Topaz. Mmas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 9 by 5.5 by 3 mm.; weight, 1.05 carats. Cat. Nos. a-311; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 7 by 5.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.27 carats. Cat. Nos. a-312; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 7.5 by 5 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.99 carat. Cat. Nos. a-313; 50283.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 14 by 8 by 6.5 mm.; weight, 5.63 carats. Cat Nos. a-314; 84095.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 15 by 9 by 4 mm.; weight, 4.45 carats. Cat. Nos. a-315; 84095.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, pink. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 10 by 8 by 4 mm.; weight. 2.82 carats. Cat. Nos. a-316; 84095.

Topaz. Minas Geraes, Brazil. Color, wine. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 8 by 6.5 by 5 mm.; weight, 2.20 carats. Cat. Nos. a-317; 84095.

Topaz. Japan. Colorless. Brilliant cut; circular girdle; weight, 18 carats. Cat.

Nos. c-467; 84722.

Topaz. Takayama, Japan. Colorless. Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 22 by
16.5 mm.; weight, 49.55 carats. Cat. Nos. a-268; 84097.

Topaz. Scotland. Color, pale blue. Step cut; square girdle. Size, 10.5 by 10 by
5 mm.; weight, 3.44 carats. Cat. Nos. a-269; 82832. The Lea Collection.

Topaz. Ural Mountains, Siberia. Color, aquamarine. Step cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 31 by 28 by 20 mm.; weight, 151.67 carats. Cat. Nos. a-262; 50286.

Topaz. Siberia. Colorless. Step cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 19 by 11 by 7 mm.

;

weight, 12.50 carats. Cat. Nos. a-263; 50285.

Topaz. Siberia. Colorless. Brilliant cut; ellii)tical girdle. Size, 12 by 9 by 6 mm.

;

weight, 4.06 carats. Cat. Nos. a-264; 50285.

Topaz. Siberia. Color, pale blue. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 10 by
8 by 3 mm.; weight, 2 carats. Cat. Nos. a-265; 50285.

Topaz. Siberia. Color, pale blue. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 13 by
9 by 7.5 mm.; weight, 7.09 carats. Cat. Nos. a-266; 84096.

Topaz. Siberia. Colorless. Brilliantcut; circulargirdle. Size, 8 by 6mm. ; weight,

2.57 carats. Cat. Nos. a-267; 84096.

Tourmaline. Mount Mica, Paris, Maine. Color, dark green. Brilliant cut; square

girdle. Size, 23-22.8 by 17 mm.; weight, 57.03 carats. Cat. Nos. a-156; 83739.

The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Tourmaline. Mount Mica, Paris, Maine. Color, wine red. Brilliant cut; circular

girdle. Size, 18 by 12 mm.; weight, 17.94 carats. Cat Nos. a-157; 83536. The
Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.
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ToiiriiKili)H'. ^rouiit Mica, Paris, Maine. Color, slierry. lirilliant cut; circular

girdle. Si/.i', 17 by 11 mm.; weight, 1().3] carats. Cat. Nos. a-158; 8353H. The
Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. CoU)r, deep blue. Brilliant cut; circi^lar girdle. Size,

11.5 by 6.5 mm.; weight, 4.35 carats. Cat. Nos. a-159; 51192.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, light green. Step cut; square girdle. Size, 12

by 8 nun.; weight, 7.74 carats. Cat. Nos. a-160; 51243.

TourmaUiH'. Paris, Maine. Color, violet red. Step cut; square girdle. Size, 10.05

by 10 by 6 mm.; weight, 4.01 carats. Cat. Nos. a-161; 51243.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, violet red. Brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 12 by 10 by 6 mm.; weight, 4.36 carats. Cat. Nos. a-162; 51253.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, bluish green. Step cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 11 by 9 by 6 mm.; weight, 4.78 carats. Cat. Nos. a-163; 51243.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, pale green. Step cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

10.5 by 7 by 4.5 mm.; weight, 2.36 carats. Cat. Nos. a-164; 51243.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, rose red. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 8.5 by 6.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.46 carats. Cat. Nos. a-165; 51253.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, "dark blue. Step cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

8 by 6 by 3 mm.; weight, 1.03 carats. Cat. Nos. a-166; 51243.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, faint bluish. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular gir-

dle. Size, 6.5 by 5.5 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.07 carats. Cat. Nos. a-167; 51243.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, lavender blue. Brilliant cut; square girdle.

Size, 6 by 5 mm.; Aveight, 1.20 carats. Cat. Nos. a-168; 51243.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, black, opaque. Brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 6 by 4 by 3 mm. ; weight, 0.53 carat. Cat. Nos. a-169; 51243.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Particolored, half green, half colorless. Step-brilliant

cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 13 by 9 by 4.5 mm.; weight, 3.32 carats. Cat.

Nos. a-170; 83347. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Tourmaline. Pari.s, Maine. Particolored, half rose, half wine. Step cut; square

girdle. Size, 9 by 8.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 2.22 carats. Cat. Nos. a-171 ; 83347.

The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Particolored, rose and green. Step-brilliant cut; rectan-

gular girdle. Size, 19 by 11 by 7 mm.; weight, 11.67 carats. Cat. Nos. a-172;

50305.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, light green. Step cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

16 by 10 by 6 mm.; weight, 7.50 carats. Cat. Nos. a-173; 50305.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, bluish green. Brilliant cut; circular girdle.

Size, 12 by 6 mm.; weight, 5.41 carats. Cat. Nos. a-174; 50305.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, light green. Step cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

11 by 9 by 6 nun.; weight, 3.28 carats. Cat. Nos. a-175; 50305.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, light green. Step cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

10.5 by 8 by 5 mm.; weight, 3.28 carats. Cat. Nos. a-176; 50305.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, ruby red. Step cut; square girdle. Size, 9.5 by 4

mm. ; weight, 2.66 carats. Cat. Nos. a-177; 50305.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, pale green. Step cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

11 by 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 3.01 carats. Cat. Nos. a-178; 50305.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, pale wine. Step cut; square girdle. Size, 9 by
4 mm.; weiglit, 2.23 carats. Cat. Nos. a-179; 50305.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, dark blue. Step cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

6.5 by 5 Ijy 2.5 mm. ; weight, 0.63 carat. Cat. Nos. a-180; 50305.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Colorless. Brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 8 by 6

mm.; weight, 2.03 carats. Cat. Nos. a-181; 50304.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Colorless. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

8 by 5.5 by 3 mm.; weight, 1.03 carats. Cat. Nos. a-182; 50304.
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ToimiHtJine. Paris, Elaine. Color, pale pink. Brilliant cut; circular ijinlU'. Size,

6.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.07 carats. Cat. Nos. a-183; 50304.

Tounmdijie. Paris, Maine. Color, green. Step cut; square girdle. Size, 8 by 3

mm.; weight, 0.93 carat. Cat. Nos. a-184; 50304.

TourmuUnc. Paris, Maine. Colorless. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

8 by 5 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.82 carat. Cat. Nos. a-185; 50304.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, deep green. Step cut; square girdle. Size, 5.5

by 3 mm.; weight, 0.64 carat. Cat. Nos. a-186; 50304.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Colorless. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

6.5 by 4.5 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.62 carat. Cat. Nos. a-187; 50304.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Colorless. Step-brilliant cut ; rectangular girdle. Size,

7 by 5 by 3 mm. ; weight 0.71 carat. Cat. Nos. a-188; 50304.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Colorless. Step-brilliant cut: rectangular girdle. Size,

6 by 5 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.82 carat. Cat. Nos. a-189; 50305.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, light green. Step cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

6 by 4 by 2.5 mm.; weight, 0.49 carat. Cat. Nos. a-190; 50304.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, pale green. Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size,

6 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 0.52 carat. Cat. Nos.- a-191; 50304.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, bright green. Step cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

7 by 3 by 2 mm.; weight, 0.38 carat. Cat. Nos. a-192; 50304.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Colorless. Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 4.5 by 4

mm.; weight, 0.40 carat. Cat. Nos. a-193; 50304.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, apple green. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 6 by 5 by 3 ram.; weight, 0.65 carat. Cat. Nos. a-194; 50304.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, light green. Brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 5.5 by 5 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.61 carat. Cat. Nos. a-195; 84090.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, deep bluish green. Brilliant cut; circular girdle.

Size, 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.65 carat. Cat. Nos. a-196; 84090.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, deep green. Step cut; square girdle. Size, 5 by

3 mm.; weight, 0.50 carat. Cat. Nos. a-197; 84090.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, bottle green. Step cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

6 by 5 by 3 mm.; weight, 0.60 carat. Cat. Nos. a-198; 84090.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, yellowish green. Step-brilliant i-ut; triangular

girdle. Size, 5 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 0.72 carat. Cat. Nos. a-199; 84090.

Tourmaline. Paris, Maine. Color, large stone smoky white;^ small stone grass green,

cut from opposite extremities of the same crystal. Brilliant cut; circular girdle.

Sizes, 13 by 10 mm. and 5 l)y 4 nmi.; weights, 8.599 carats and 0.852 carat.

Cat. Nos. c-454-455; 84269. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr. L. T. Chamberlain.

Tourmaline. Auburn, Elaine. Color, pale blue. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 12 by 6.5 by 5 mm.; weight, 2.71 carats. Cat. Nos. a-200; 51190.

Tourmaline. Auburn, Maine. Color, Ijluish green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 8 by 7 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.75 carats. Cat. Nos. a-201; 51190.

Tourmaline. Auburn, Maine. Color, dark green. Step cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 7 by 6 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.58 carats. Cat. Nos. a-202; 51190.

Tourmaline. Auburn, Maine. Colorless. Brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

8 by 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.53 carats. Cat. Nos. a-203; 51190.

Tourmaline. Auburn, IMaine. Color, green. Brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

8 by 6 by 5 mm; weight, 1.70 carats. Cat. Nos. a-204; 51190.

Tourmaline. Auburn, ISIaine. Color, pale blue. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 7 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.05 carats. Cat. Nos. a-205; 51190.

Tourmaline. Auburn, Maine. Color, light green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 7 by 5 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.19 carats. Cat. Nos. a-206; 51190.

Tourmaline. Auburn, Maine. Color, bluish green. Step-brilliant cut; square gir-

dle. Size, 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.31 carats. Cat. Nos. a-207; 51190.
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Toxriii'ilhii'. Auburn, Maine. Color, pak- bluish green. Step-brilliant cut; rectan-

gular girdle. Size, G.5 by 5.5 by 5 nun.; weight, 1.09 carats. Cat. Nos. a-208;

51190.

Tourmaline. Auburn, Maine. Color, dark green. Step cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 6 by 5 by 4 nun.; weight, 0.71 carat. Cat. Nos. a-209; 51190.

Tourmaliiii'. Near Rock Landing, Middlesex County, Connec;ticut. Color, bluish

green. Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 6.5 by 5 mm.; weight, 0.97 carat.

Cat. Nos. a-210; 83604.

Tonrmalinr. Near Rock Landing, Middlesex County, Connecticut. Color, bluish

green. Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 6.5 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.83 carat.

Cat. Nos. a-211; 83604.

TourmaUiKk Near Rock Landing, Middlesex County, Connecticut. Color, ))luish

green. Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.75 t'arat.

Cat. Nos. a-212; 83604.

Tourindliiii'. Dekalb, St. Lawrence County, New York. Color, pale yellow. Step-

brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 11.5 by 8 by (5 mm.; weight, 5.54 carats.

Cat. Nos. a-213; 50306.

TourinaUnr. Macomb, Essex C(junty, New York. Color, brown. Brilliant cut;

circular girdle. Size, 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 0.85 carat. Cat. Nos. a-214; 49155.

Tourmaline. Macond), Essex County, New York. Color, brown. Brilliant cut;

circular girdle. Size, 7 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.18 carats. Cat. Nos. a-215; 49155.

Tourmaline. Brazil. Color, greenish yellow. Brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 15 by 13 by 8 mm.; weight, 8.96 carats. Cat. Nos. a-216; 51392.

Tourmaline. Brazil. Color, greenish brown. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 10 by 9 by 6 mm.; 3.73 carats. Cat. Nos. a-217; 50100.

Tourmaline. Brazil. Color, light yellow. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size

8 by 7.5 by 6 nun.; weight, 2.21 carats. Cat. Nos. a-218; 50100.

Tourmaline. Brazil. Color, dark green. Step cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 14.5

by 13 by 6 mm.; weight, 3.50 carats. Cat. Nos. a-219; 50307.

Tourmaline. Brazil. Color, dark bluish green. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 14.5 l)y 11 by 4 mm.; weight, 4.79 carats. Cat. Nos. a-220; 50307.

Tourmaline. Brazil. Color, light claret. Brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

11.5 by 9 by 7.5 mm.; weight, 5.06 carats. Cat. Nos. a-221; 50307.

Tourmaline. Brazil. Color, dark bluish green. Step-brilliant cut; square girdle.

Size, 9 by 5 mm.; weight, 2.32 carats. Cat. Nos. a-222; 50307.

Tourmaline. Brazil. Color, dark ])luish green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular

girdle. Size, 10 l)y 8 by 4.5 ]nm.; weight, 2.72 carats. Cat. Nos. a-223; 50307.

Tourmaline. Brazil. Color, dark green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 9 by 7 by 5 l)y 3 mm.; weight, 1.46 carats. Cat. Nos. a-224; 50307.

Tourmaline. Brazil. Color, red and green in concentric bands. Cabochon cut;

triangular girdle. Size, 28 bj^ 10 mm.; weight, 58.53 carats. Cat. Nos. a-225;

50388.

Tourmaline. Brazil. Color, fine claret. Brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 14 by
9.5 by () mm.; weight, 5.03 carats. Cat. Nos. a-226; 84091.

Tourmaline. Brazil. Color, apple green. Step cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 9 by

6 by 3 mm.; weight, 1.38 carats. Cat. Nos. a-227; 84091.

Tourmaline. Color, grass green. Step cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 9 by 6 by 3

mm.; weight, 1.32 carats. Cat. Nos. a-228; 84091.

Tourmaline. Brazil. Color, dark green. Step-cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 7.5 by
6.5 by 3 mm.; weight, 1.10 carats. Cat. Nos. a-229; 84091.

Tourmaline. Brazil. Color, dark green. Step-cut; rectangular girdle. Four long

gems. Average size, 15 by 4 by 3 mm. ; weight, 4.49 carats. Cat. Nos. a-230-

233; 84091,
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ToKDixiUne. Brazil. Three fimall gems. Colors, 1 liglit green, 1 dark blue, 1 elaret.

One brilliant, 2 step-])rilliant cut. Size, •"> by o by .'5 mm. Cat. Nos. a-234-236;

84091.

Touriiudhie. Isle of Elba. Coli)r, rose and yellowish green. Step-brilliant cut;

rectangular girdle. Size, 16.5 by 9.5 by 8 mm. ; weight, 9.60 carats. Cat. Nos.

a-251; 50099.

TounnaUne. Siberia. Color, light claret. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size,

9 by 7.5 1)y 6 mm.; weight, 2.44 carats. Cat. Nos. a-247; 51188.

lunniKtliiie. Siberia. Color, light claret. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size,

9 by 7 r)y 6 mm.; weight, 2.38 carats. Cat. Nos. a-248; 51188.

Tourmaline. Siberia. Color, claret. Step-brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 7 })y

Gmm.; weight, 1.56 carats. Cat. Nos. a-249; 51188.

TounnaUne. Siberia. Color, ruby red. Step-brilliant cut; square girdle. Size,

5 by 3.5 mm.; weight, 0.54 carat. Cat. Nos. a-250; 51188.

TourmaUne. Ceylon. Color, grass green. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle. Size,

15 by 12 by 6.5 mm.; weight, 12.22 carats. Cat. Nos. a-237; 82811. The Lea

Collection.

Tourmalme. Ceylon. Color, brown. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size,

10 by 9 by 6 mm.; weight, 3.06 carats. Cat. Nos. a-238; 82811. The Lea Col-

lection.

Tourmaline. Ceylon. Color, brown. Step-brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 9 by
5 mm.; weight, 2.86 carats. Cat. Nos. a-239; 82811. The Lea Collection.

Tourmaline. Ceylon. Color, brown. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

7.5 by 7 by 5 nun.; weight, 1.86 carats. Cat. Nos. a-240; 82811. The Lea
Collection.

Tourmaline. Ceylon. Color, resin yellow. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 8.5 by 6 by 5 mm.; weight, 2.60 carats. Cat. Nos. a-241; 83811. The Lea
Collection.

Tourmaline. Ceylon. Color, reddish brown. Step-brilliaut cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 8 by 6 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.03 carats. Cat. Nos. a-242; 82811. The Lea
Collection.

Tourmaliiu. Ceylon. Color, resin yellow. Step-brilliant cut; eliii)tical girdle.

Size, 6 by 5 by 5 mm.; weight, 0.80 carat. Cat. Nos. a-243; 82811. The Lea

Collection.

Tourmaline. Ceylon. Color, honey yellow. Step-brilliant cut. Three small gems;

same size. Total weight, 1.41 carats. Cat. Nos. a-244-246; 82811. The Lea

Collection.

Turquoise. Los Cerillos, New ^Mexico. Color, blue green. Cabochon cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 23 by 18 by 6 mm. Cat. Nos. a-652; 48756. Gift of Robt. H.
Lamborn.

Turquoise. Los Cerillos, New Mexico. Color, apple green. Cabochon cut; elliptical

girdle. Size, 24 by 16 by 6 mm. Cat. Nos. a-653; 48756. Gift of Rol)t. H.

Lamborn.

Turquoise. Los Cerillos, New Mexico. Color, blue green. Arrowhead mounted as

scarf pin. Size, 22 by 10 mm. Cat. Nos. a-654; 50255.

Turquoise. Cerillos Mountains, 6 miles from Los Cerillos, New Mexica. Color, blue

green. Seven gems. Cabochon cut; 2 circular, 5 ellipital girdles. Average

size, 15 by 10 by 6 mm. Cat. Nos. a-655-661; 51946. Gift of the American
Turquoise Company, through President John R. Andrews.

Variscite. Lewiston, Utah. Color, green. Polished slab. Size, 13 by 9 cm. Cat.

Nos. b-881; 83765.

Variscite. Lewiston, Utah. Color, green. Circular piece. Size, 10 cm. diameter.

Cat. Nos. l->-882; 84233.
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Variscite. Candelaria, Nevada. Color, l^right jtreen witli dark spots. Tabular cut;

elliptical girdle. Cat. Nos. a-fil3; 81156. Gift of Mack Weber.

Vcsuvianitc. Color, greenish yellow. Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 5 by 4

mm.; weight, 0.51 carat. Cat. Nos. a-570; 84104.

Wcrncrite. Templeton, Quebec, Canada; Color, yellow. C'abochon cut. Size, 30

by 22 by 11 nun. Cat. Nos. a-593; 83352. The Lea Collection; gift of Dr.

L. T. Chamberlain.

Willanite. Taylor Zinc Mine, Franklin, New Jersey. Color, light greenish yellow.

Brilliant cut; circular girdle. Three small gems; total Aveight, 0.78 carat. Cat.

Nos. a-598-600; 84115.

William-site, see Serpentine.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, dark bottle green. Step-ljrilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 18 by 17 by 7 mm.; weight, 20.70 carats. Cat. Nos. a-325; 8.3555.

Zircon. Ceylon. Cf)lor, bottle green. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size,

9 by 7.5 by 5 mm.; weight, 1.83 carats. Cat. Nos. a-326; 51189.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, dark green. Brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 7 by 5

. mm.; weight, 0.97 carat. Cat. Nos. a-327; 51189.

Zircon. Ceylon. Brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 10 l)y 8 mm.; weight, 4.20

carats. Cat. Nos. a-328; 47311. Gift of C. S. Bement.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, light blue. Brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 9 by 7

by 5 mm.; weight, 2.34 carats. Cat. Nos. a-329; 47311. Gift of (!. S. Bement.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, yellowish brown. Step-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 11 by 8 by 5 mm.; weight, 4.27 carats. Cat. Nos. a-330; 51193.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, yellowish green. Ste})-brilliant cut; rectangular girdle.

Size, 10 by 8 by 7 nun.; weight, 3.68 carats. Cat. Nos. a-331; 51193.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, brownish yellow. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 7 by 6 by 3 mm.; weight, 1.38 carats. Cat. Nos. a-322; 51193.

ZArcon. Ceylon. Color, greenish brown. Rose cut; circular girdle. Size, 12 by 4

mm., weight, 4.86 carats. Cat. Nos. a-333; 50333.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, pale greenish yellow. Rose cut; circular girdle. Size, 11

by 5 mm.; weight, 4.73 carats. Cat. Nos. a-334; 50333.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, pale greenish yellow. Rose cut; circular girdle. Size, 11

by 4 mm.; weight, 4.50 carats. Cat. Nos. a-335, 50333.

Zircon,. Ceylon. Color, pale greenish yellow. Rose cut; circular girdle. Size, 11

by 4 mm.; weight, 4.23 carats. Cat. Nos. a 336; 50333.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, brownish yellow. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 9 by 8 by 7 mm.; weight, 4.96 carats. Cat. Nos. a-337; 50333.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, brownish green. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle.

Size, 11 by 7.5 by 5 mm.; weight, 2.98 carats. Cat. Nos. a-338; 50333.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, sherry. Step-brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 8.5 by

8 by 5.5 mm.; weight, 3.16 carats. Cat. Nos. a-339; 50333.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, dark brown. Brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 11 by
7.5 by 3 mm.; weight, 2.28 carats. Cat. Nos. a-340; 50333.

Zircon. Ceylon. Colorless. Rose cut; oval girdle. Size, 9 by 6.5 by 4 mm. ; weight,

1.88 carats. Cat. Nos. a-341; 50333.

Zircon. Ceylon. Colorless. Rose cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 8 by 7 by 5 mm.;
weight, 1.89 carats. Cat. Nos. a-342; 50333.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, green. Step-brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 7 by 4

mm.; weight, 1.56 carats. Cat. Nos. a-342; 50333.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, ligiit green. Brilliant cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 7.5 by
7 by 4 mm.; weight, 1.35 carats. Cat. Nos. a-344; 50333.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, pale blue. Step-brilliant cut, rectangular girdle. Size,

7 by 6 by 4 nun.; weight, 1.42 carats. Cat. Nos. a-345; 50333.
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Zhron. Ceylon. Color, pale l)liu'. St('i)-I)rilliant cut; recta ii}i:nlar ^rirdlc Size,

7 by 5.5 by 4 mm.; weigbt, 1.40 rarats. C-at. Nos. a-34(); 50.Soo.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, violet ])rown. Brilliant cut; elliptical jjirdle. Size, SHjy 5.5

by 3 nmi.; weight 1.29 carats. Cat. Nos. a-347; 50338.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, bottle green. Brilliant cut; rectangnlar girdle. Size, (i.5

by 5 by 4 mm.; weight 1.24 carats. Cat. Nos. a-34S; 50333.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, yellow. Brilliant cut; rectangular girdle. Size, 7 by 6 by

4 mm.; weight, 1.18 carats. Cat. Nos. a-349; 50333.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, brown. Step-brilliant cut; circular girdle. Size, 7 by 4.5

mm.; weight, 1.09 carats. Cat. Nos. a-350; 50333.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, yellow. Step-brilliant cut; square girdle. Size, 6 bj'5 ])y

3 mm.; weight, 0.96 carat. Cat. Nos. a-351; 50333.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, greenish yellow. Step cut; elliptical girdle. Size 7 by 4 by

2 mm.; weight, 0.69 carat. Cat. Nos. a-352; 50333.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, bluish and yellowish. Rose cut; circular girdle. Thirteen

gems about equal in size; 5 by 3 mm.; total weight, 6.64 carats. Cat. Nos.

a-353-365; 50333.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, l)luish and yellowish. Rose cut; circular girdle. Eighty-

three small gems. Average size, 3 by 2 mm.; total weight, 11.69 carats. Cat.

Nos. a-366-448; 50333.

Zircon. Ceylon. Color, light bottle green. Rose cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 15 by

10by5.5mm.; weight, 6. 70 carats. Cat. Nos. a-449; 82913. The Lea Collection.

Zircon. Ceylon. Colorless. Ninety-eight minute gems of equal size. Brilliant cut;

circular girdle; total weight, 3.24 carats. Cat. Nos. a-450-547; 82913. The

Lea Collection.

Zoisite. Norway. Color, red. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 22 by 19 by

13 mm.; weight, 43.17 carats. Cat. Nos. a-582; 84112.

Zoisite. Norway. Color, red. Cabochon cut; elliptical girdle. Size, 1 7 by 13 by 5

mm.; weight, 8.26 carats Cat. Nos. a-583; 84112.
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Franc. (Frankfurt), 1771.
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Baumer (J. W.). Naturjrescliicto aller Edelstein, wic auch dcr Knlc and Stcinc, so

l)i-her zur artziiei nind gel)ran('lit worden. Ans dciii liatein von Karl,

Freih. von Meidinjrer. i

Wien (Vienna), 1774.

BAT'MnAUER (E. H. von). Diamond.s.

[In Ann. Phys. Chem., 2 ser., I, 1877, p. 4fi2.]

REAun (C. P.). Traite (U's ]>i(MTe.< i>recien8es.

Paris, 1808.

BEriiAi Ben Aschar. Biur al Hattorah—Exj^osition (if tho Law of Mosos, a oom-

nientary on Exodus xxviii, 17-20.

A. M. 5207 (A. D. 1447).

Contains an account of the virtues and properties of gems.

Brciier (Johann Joachim). Physica Subterranea.

Lipsiae (Leipzig), 1739. An alchemical work.

Beck (R. ). Die diamantenlager stiltte von Newland in Griqualand West.

[In Zeits. fur Prakt. Geol., 1898, p. 158.]

Behrens (Th. H.). Sur la cristallisation du diamant.

[In Arch. Neerl., XVI, p. 376, 1881.]

Bekkerheim (Karl). Krystallographie des Mineralreichs.

Wien (Vienna), 1793.

Belleaxj (Ren'e). Les amours et nouveaux echanges des pierres precieuses.

Paris, 1576.

Bellerman (J. J.). Die Urim und Thummim.
Berlin, 1824.

Bexiam (]Mutaphia). ,'^ententiis sacro niedicis.

Hamburg, 1640.

Contains material relating to the astrological virtues of gems.

BfiRciUEN (Robert de) . Les ilerveilles des Indes Orientales et Occidentales, on nou-

veau. Traite des Pierres precieuses, et des Perles.

Paris, 1661.

Besondere Geheimnisse eines wahren Adepti von der Alchymie, etc.

Dresden, 1757.

An alchemical treatise.

Beumemberger (J. G. ). Der Volkomene Juwelier.

Weimar, 1828.

Bielhe (von). Ueber die Bernstein-(Tr;ibereien in Hinter Pommern.
Berlin, 1802.

Billing (A.). Science of gems, coins, and medals.

New York, 1875.

BiRDwooD (G. C. M.). Industrial arts of India.

Vol. 2, pp. 17-32, 1881.

Bleasdale (J. J.). Gems and precious stones found in Victoria.

[In an essay in Official Record, Inter-Colonial Exhibition, Melbourne, 1867.]

Blum (J. R. ). Verzeichniss der geschnitten Steine in dem K5nigl. Museum zu

Berlin.

Berlin, 1827.

. Lithurgik, oder mineralien und Felsarten nach ihrer Anwendnng in Ockon.,

artist, und Technischer Hinsicht systematische abgehandelt.

Stutgart, 1840.

Blum (R. ). Die Schmucksteine.

Heidelberg, 1828.

. Taschenbuch der Edelsteinkunde.

Stutgart, 1840.

Blumenberg. Dissertatio Medica t\v Su<'tino.

Jena, 1682.
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lli.r.MUoK (J. C). Lehrlmcli <\vr Utliur^ik.

Frankfurt, ISL'l'.

BoETirs (Ansklmis). Tractatus de Lajiidilms.

BoLXEHT ( E. ). Aurora (;hyinica, or a rational way of preparing animals, vegetables,

and minerals for a ])liysii'al use; by which preparations they are made most etiica-

eions, safe, i)leasant medicines for the preservation and restoration of the life of

man.

London, 1672.

BoNDARY (Jean de la Taille de). Blason des Pierres precieuses.

BooKE of the Thinges that are brought from the West Indies.

[English translation, 1580.] 1574.

Contains an account of the virtues of the bloodstone.

Boot (Anselmus Boetus de). Le parfaict joaillier, on histoire des Pierreries, de

nouveau enrichi de belles annotations par Andre Toll.

[Translated from Latin by J. Bachou] Lyon, 164-4.

Boot (B. de). Lap. CTemmarum et Lapidum Historia.

Jena, 1647.

The first edition published at Jena in 1609; the second enlarged by A. Toll,

Lngduni Bat. [Leyden], 1636, cHintains much concerning the mystical and

medicinal properties of gems.

Boot (Anselmus Boetius de). Gemmarum et Lapidum Historia.

Hanover, 1690.

Bordeaux (A.). Les mines de I'Afrique dii 8ud.

Paris, 1898.

BoRX (Baron Inigo). Schnei'kensteine, oder die Siichsischen Topasfelsen.

Prag, 1776.

BouRNON (CoMTE de) . An analytical description of the crystalline forms of corunduu)

from the East Indies and China.

[In Phil. Trans.: Abr., XVIII, p. 368, 1798.]

. Description of the corundum stone, and it* varieties, commonly known as

oriental ruljy, sapphire, etc.

[In Phii. Trans., 1801, p. 223.]

. A des(!riptive catalogue of diamonds in the cabinet of Sir Abraham Hume.
London, 1815.

Boittan (M.E. ). Diamant.

[In Fremy's Encyclopedie Chimique.]

. Le Diamant.

Paris, 1886.

Contains a very full bi})liographj\

Bovle (Robert). Experiments and considerations upon color, with considerations

on a diamond that shines in the dark.

London, 1663.

. Es.say about the origin and virtues of gems.

[In his'works, v. Ill, 1772.]

. Exercitatio de origine et viribus gemmarum.
Ix)ndon, 1673.

. An essay about the origin and virtues of gems, with some conjectures about

the consistence of the matter of precious stones.

London, 1672.

[Another edition in 1673.]

Brard (C. P.) . Traite des Pierres Precieuses, des Porphyres, Granits et autres Roches

l)ropres a recevoir le jjoli. 1808.

. ]\Iincralogie ai)pliquee aux arts.

Paris, 1821.
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British Musei'm. Catalofrne oi Gems in the British Museum ( Department of Greek

and Roman Anti(|uities).

1888.

Bkhten (Emma H.). Art Magie; or mundane, sulimundane. and supermundane

sjnritism.

Contains aecounts of inystieal properties of gems.

Bhongxiart (Alexandre). Traite de mineralogie, avec ai>i)lication aux arts.

Paris, 1807.

Bkown' (C B. and J. W. Jini)). The rubies of Burma.

[In Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. London, CLXXXVII, pp. 151-228.]

A very elaborate and complete account of the physical features, geology, and

geographical distri])ution of the ruby-bearing rocks of the district.

Brickmaxx (U. F. B. ). Abhandlung von Edelsteinen.

Braunschweig (Brunswick), 1757-73.

—
. A treatise on preciou.s stones.

1775.

. Gesammelte und eigene Beitnlge zu seiner Al>handlung von Edelsteinen.

Braunschweig (Brunswick), 1778.

BucHoz ( ). Les Dons merveilleux et diversement colories de la Nature dans le

Regne ^Mineral.

Paris, 1782.

BiEFUM ( W. A.). The tears of the Heliades or amber as a gem.

New York, 1900.

Birch (A.). Handbuch fi'ir Juweliere.

"Weimar, 1834.

Bfrxham (8. M.). Precious stones.

Boston, 188G.

Burton (R. F. ). Gold and diamond mines.

[In his Explorations of the Highlands of Brazil, 186fl.]

Cadet (LeJeune). ^lemoire sur les Jaspes et autres Pierres Precieuses de I'ile de

Corse.

Bastia, 1785.

Caesalpixus (Andreas). De metallicis Libri tres.

Rom. (Rome) 149tj.

Cahagxet (L. a.) Magie magnetique.

Paris, 1838.

A s])iritualistic work containing material relating to tlie oc<'ult ])ro]ierties of

gems.

Caire (a.) La Science des ])ierres precieuses appliquee aux arts.

Paris, 1833.

Capeller (Matr. Axt.). Prodomus crystallographiie, de cryslallis improprie sic

dictis commentarium.

Lucernie (Lucerne), 1723.

Cardaxi's (HiERoxYML's). Dc Lapidibus prcciosis; also De Sul)tilitate.

These contain accounts of the magical and medicinal properties of gems.

Carosi (Johann). Sur la Generation du Silex et du Quartz.

Cracov, 1783.

Caktox (J.) f]nglischen Juwelier, Kenntniss, Werthund Preisschatzung allcr Edel-

.steine, Perlen, Corallen, ins Dent, ubersetzt nach der 10 ed.

Gratz, 1818.

Catalog des Bijoux nationaux.

Paris, 1791.

Castellaxi (A.) Gems, notes, and extracts.

[Translated from the Italian, by Mrs. J. Brogden.] London, 1871.
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Cellini (Benevenuto). Trattato (U^l' Oreficeria.

. Del Arte del (iioiellare.

Fior. (Florence), 15(58.

Chafer ( ). Note snr la region diamantif^re de I'Afriqne Anstrale.

Paris, 1880.

. On the occurrence of diamonds in India.

[Comptes Rendns, 1884, p. 113.]

CiiANi) (Gulal). Ewsay on diamonds.

Lncknow, 1881.

CnuRcn (A. H.). Precious and curious stones.

[In Spectator, July 9, 1870.]

. Townsend Collection.

[In Quart. Jour. Science, Jan., 1871.]

. Precious stones.

London, 1882.

. Discrimination, etc., of precious stones.

[In Jour. Soc. Arts. XXIX, p. 439.]

. Physical properties of precious stones.

[in Proc. Geol. Assoc, V, No. 7.]

. Colours of precious stones. *

[in Magazine of Art. I, p. 33.]

Clauder (G. ). Schediasma de tinctura universali, vulgo lapis philosophorum dicta,

etc.

Norimbergje (Nuremberg), 1736.

An alchemical treatise containing 13 folding tables having a list of minerals

with their properties grouped under the following heads: Nomen, Substantia,

Color, Pondus, Natura, Prteparatio, Tractatio, Contenta.

Clave (Estienne). Paradoxes, ou Traittez Philosophlques des Pierres et Pierreries,

contre 1' opinion volgaire.

Paris, 1635.

Clutius ( AuGEKirs). Calsvee, sive Dissertatio Lapidis Nephritici, sen jaspidis viridis,

naturam, proprietates, et operationes exhibens Belgice.

[Amsterdam, 1621, et Lat. perGul. Lauremberg, fil.] Rostochii (Rostock), 1627.

CoriEN (E. ). Ueber Capdiamanteii.

[In Neues Jahrbuch I, p. 184, 1881.]

Cohen (M.). Beschreibendes Verzeichniss einer Sammlung von Diamanten.

Wien (Vienna), 1822.

Collini (CosMiTs). Journal d'un Voyage, qui contient diff^rentes observations min6-

ralogiques, particulierment sur les agates, avec un detail sur la meniere de travailler

les agates.

Mannheim, 1776.

CoLONNE (Francois Marie Pompee). Historie Naturelle de I'Unlvers.

[4 vols.] Paris, 1734.

CoRsi (Faust). Delle fiedre antiche libri quattro.

Roma (Rome), 1828.

Croly (G.). Gems; etched by R. Dagley, with illust., in verse.

London, 1822.

Crookes (Sir W. ). Diamonds.

[In Proc. Roy. Inst., 1897, p. 477.]

Crookes (William). Diamonds.

[In Report Smithsonian Institution, 1897, p. 219.]
. On radiant matter.

[In Chemical News, XL, i^p. 93, 104, and 127.]

Contains results of experiments on the i)hosphorescenceof the diamond, ruby,

and other minerals.
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Cf KIOSK speculatiniu'ii.

Leipzig, 1707.

CruL (Martha A.). Ancient gems.

[In American Antiquarian, XXII, p. 284, 1900.]

Dall (W. H. ). Pearls and pearl fisherie.'^.

[In American Naturalist, ISSo, pp. 579, 731.]

Dan.v (K. S. ). On the enieraM green spodunienc ( Iliddenite) from Alexander

County, North Carolina.

[In Am. Jour. Science, 1881, XXII, p. 179.]

Dana (E. 8., and H. L. Wells). Description of the new mineral, beryllonite.

[In Am. Jour. Science, 1889, XXXVII, p. 23.]

Daubree (M.) Rappor sur un memoire de M. Stanislas meunier ayant pour titre:

Composition et origine du sable diamantifere de Du Toits Pan.

[In Comptes Rendus, LXXXIV, p. 1124.]

A summary of the subject to the date.

Davy (Humphrey). Some experiments on the combustion of the diamond and othei

carbonaceous substances.

[In Phil. Trans., 1814, p. 557.]

De Lapidibus, Avil)us et Arborilnis Indiae, Arabiae, et Africae.

[Harleian manuscripts.]

Derby (O. A.). The geology of the dianiantiferous region of the province of Parana,

Brazil.

[In Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, XVIII, p. 251; also Am. Jour. Science, 1879, XVIII,

p. 310.]

. On the occurrence of diamonds in Brazil.

[In Am. Jour. Science, 1882, XXIV, p. 34.]

. Notes on certain schists of the gold and diamond region of eastern Minas
Geraes, Brazil.

[In Am. Jour. Science, 1900, X, p. 207.]

Diamantexgrabereien in Siklafrika.

[In Zeits. deutsch. Ing. Arch. Ver., XXVI, 1883, p. 565.]

Diamond, Description of the.

[In Phila. Trans. Abr., II, 1708, p. 405.]

Diamond, The, or the pest of a da}\

London, 1797.

Diamond, The artificial production of.

[In Nature, XXII, 1880, pp. 404, 421.]

Diamond (The).

[In Westminster Review, Jan., 1883.]

Diamond, Fresh . . . discoveries in New South Wales.

[In Iron, XXIII, p. 249, 1884.]

Diamond. Papers and notes on the genesis and matrix of the . . . by the late Henry
Carvill Lewis, edited by H. C. Bonney.

London, 1897.

Diamonds.

[In Nature, Aug. 5, 1887, p. 325.]

Diamond cutting.

[In 13 Annual Report of the U. S. Commissioner of Labor.]

Deals with subjects relating to the comparison of hand and machine work.

Diamond mining at Kimberly, South Africa.

[In Geol. Mag., X, 1883, p. 460.]

Dingley (Robert). On gems and precious stones, particularly such as the ancients

used to engrave on.

[In Phil. Trans. Al.r., IX, 1747, ]>i>. 345.]
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DiEULAFAiT (L. ). Diainaiits et Picrres l*redeuses.

Parii^, 1871.

DiEULAFAiT (L. ). Diamonds and i)recious stonen; a iwpular account of gems.

New York, 1874.

DioscoRiDEs materia medica.

Written about A. I). 50. A jiortion of the work treats especially of the

medicinal i)roperties of minerals.

Dixon (A. C. ). Rocks and minerals of Ceylon.

[In Jour. Ceylon Branch Roy. Asiatic Soc, VI, No. 22, p. 89. Colombo.]

DoELTEK (C. ). P^.delstein Kunde. Bestimmung und Untersuchung der Edelsteine

und Schnuicksteine Kuenstliche Darstellung der Edelsteine.

Leipzig, 1893.

Dolce (Ludovico). Libre tre, nei Quali si tratta delle diverse sortidelle gemme che

produce la Natura.

Yen. (Venice), 1564.

Doll (E.). Zum vorkommen des Diamants in Itakolumite Brasiliens und in den

Kopjen afrikas.

[In Verh. k.-k. geol. Reichs., 1880, p. 78.]

Dree ( ). Catalogue de Mus^e Mineralogique.

Paris, 1811.

. Voyage aux mines de diamants dans le Sud de I'Afriqne.

[In Tour du Mond, Nos. 9:U-933, 1878.]

Du Chesne (J.). A Briefe Aunswere of losephus Quercetanus Armeniacus, etc.

London, 1591.

Contains a second part " concerning the use of minerall medicines."

Du Mersan (T. M.). Histoire du (cabinet des medailles, Pierres Gravees, etc.

Paris, 1838.

DuMONT (and Jourdan). Pierres precieuses.

Dunn (E. J.). Notes on the diamond fields of South Africa.

[In Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc, XXXIII, p. 879, and v. 37, p. 609.]

Dlitens (Lewis). Des pierres precieuses et des pierres fines, avec les moyens de les

connoitre et de valuer.

[In his Oeuvres, II.] Londres, 1776.

EccHELLENsis (Ahraham). Vcrsio Durrhamani de medicis Virtutibus animalum,

plantarum et gemmarum.
Paris, 1647.

Eckerman (N. ). Ele(;tra, oder die Enstehung des Bernsteins.

Halle, 1807.

EcKHEL (J. H.). Choix des Pierres gravees du C-abinet Imperial des Antiques.

Vienne (Vienna), 1788.

Eichorn (J. G.). Die gemmis scalptis Hebraeorum.
[In Goettingen Ges. d. Wiss. Comm., 1811-13.]

Ekebekg (Andrew Gustavus). Dissertatio de Topazio.

Upsal (Upsala), 1796.

Elliott (John) . On the specific gravity of diamonds.

[In Phil. Trans.: Abr., IX, 1745, pp. 147.]

Emanuel (H.). Diamonds and precious stones.

London, 1865.

Contains a very full bibliography.

Encelius (Christoi'h). De Re Metallica, hoc est, de origine varietate et natura cor-

porum metallicorum, Laj)idum, Gemmarum at(iue aliarum (juae ex fodinis eruuntur,

Libri III.

Francf. (Frankfurt), 1551.

Enuelhardt (Ah. von). Die Lagerstatte der Diamenten im liral-(iel)irge.

Riga, 1830.
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Epiphamus. De (Uiodecini Geiniiiis in vestv Aaroni^.

[Gr. Lat. cum corollario Gesneri.] Tig. (Turin), 1565.

Ercker ( L. ) . Aula Suljterranea.

1595.

Ermaxx. Beitrage zur ^lonograpliie <les Marekasit, Turnialin, und Brasilianischen

Topas.

Berlin, 1829.

Fabre (P. J. ). L'Abrege des secrets chymiques, on I'on void la nature des animaux,

vegetaux, et niineraux entierenient decouverte.

Paris, 1636.

Fallopits (G. ). De Medicatis Aquis atque de Fossilibus, traotatus ah Andrea Mar-

colini c'ollectns.

Venetia (Venice), 1564.

Ferguson (A. M. and J.) . . All alx>ut gold, gems, and pearls in Ceylon and southern

India.

London, 1888.

Fernel (John Francis). Pharmacia, cum Guliel, Plantii et Franc. Saguyerii Scholiis.

Hanov. (Hanover), 1605.

Feuchtwanger (L.). Treatise on gems in reference to their practical and scientific

value.

New York, 1838.

. Popular treatise on gems in reference to their scientific value: a guide for

the teacher, etc.

New York, 1859.

FicoRONi (F. ). Gemmae antiqnae; adiiot. X. Galeotti.

Romae (Rome), 1757.

FiNOT (L.). Les Lapidaires Indieus.

Paris, 1896.

Contains eight different Sanskrit books of the art of the Indian lapidary, two

of which are translated. The gems are described with reference as to origin,

their value as charms, and also as to their occurrence, color, class, and value.

Fischer (G. pe Waldheim). Essai sur la Tunjuoise et sur la calaite.

Moscou (Moscow), 1810.

Fischer (G. de W.). Essai sur la Pellegrina, ou la Perle incomparable des freres

Zozima.

Moscou (Moscow), 1818.

Flade (C. G.). De re inetalliea Midianitarum et Phaniicornum.

Lipsiae (Leipzig), 1806.

Fladun(; (J. A. F. ). Yersuch iiber die Kennzeichen der Edelsteine und deren

vortheilhaftesten Schnitt.

Pesth (Budapest), 1819.

. Edelsteinkunde.

Wien (Vienna), 1828.

Fontenav ( ). Bijoux anciens et modernes.

Fontexelle ( ). Nouveau manuel complet du bijoutier.

Paris, 1855.

FoRSTER (J. A.). Diamonds and their history.

[In Jour. Microscopy Nat. Science, III, 1884, p. 15.]

FowLE ( ). Occurrence of diamonds in China.

[In U. S. Consular Report, No. 198, 1897, p. 384.]

FouQUE (F. and ]\I. Levy). Synthese des mineraux.

Paris, 1871.

Fremy (E. and Teil). Artificial i)roduction of i)recious stones.

[In .lour. Soc. Arts, XXVI, 1878.]
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Fremy (E. amlTEiL). Sur la production artificielle du corindon dii rul)is ct de

diffort'iits silicates cristallisen.

[In Coniptes Kemlns, LXXXV, p. 1029.]

Friedlandek (I.). Artificial production of diamond in silicates corresponding to

the actual mode of occurrence in South Africa.

[In Geol. Mag., p. 226, 1898.]

Frisciiolz (J.). I^hrbuch der Steinschneidekunst, fur Steinschneider, Graveurs,

etc., und Jedens, welcher sich iiber die Veredlung der Steine zu nnterrichten

wiinsclit.

Miiuchen (ISIunich), 1820.

Galamazar ( ). Liljer de Virtutibus lapidum pretiosorum quern scripsit Gala-

mazar, Thesaurarius Regis Babylonie, ipso i>resenti et precipiente.

[In Harleian iNIanuscripts.]

Gautiek (J.). Untersuchung iiber die F^ntstehung, Bildung und den Bau des Chal-

cedons, etc.

Jena, 1809.

Gems.

[In Spon's Encyclopedia of the Industrial Arts, p. 1042.]

Gerhard (C. A.). Disquisitio physico-chemica granatorum Silesise atcjue Bohemife.

[Inaug. Diss. Frankfurt a. d. Oder, 1760.]

Gesner (Conrad). Liber de rerum fo.ssilium, lapidum et gemmarum, maxime
figuris.

Tig. (Turin), 1565.

Gimma (D. Giacento). Delia storia naturale delle gemme, delle pietre e di tutti

minerali, ovvero della fisica sotteranea.

Napoli (Naples), 1730.

GiNANNi (Fanti'zzi M.). Osservazioui geognostiche sul coloramento di alcune pietre

e suUa formazione di un agate nel nmseo Ginanni di Rivenna.

1857.

GiPPs (G. G. de). Occurrence of Australian opal.

[In a paper read before the Australian Institute of Mining Engineers, 1898.]

Glocker (FvRNST Friedrich). De genimis Pliuii, imprimis de topazio.

Vratislavige (Breslau), 1824.

GoEPERT (H. R.). Ueber pflanzeniihnliche Einschliisse in den Chalcedonen.

1848.

Gold and Gems. Mawe's Travels in the Brazils.

1812.

GoRCEix (H.). Les diamants et les pierres preeieuses du Bresil.

[In Comptes Rendus, 1881, p. 981; also in Rev. 8ci., XXIX, 1882, p. 553.]

. Etudes des mineraux qui accompagnent le diamant dans le gisement de

Salabro (Bresil).

[In Bull. Soc. Min. Fran^ais, VII, 1884, p. 209.]

Gregor (William). An analysis of a variety of the corundum.

[In Nicholson's Journal, IV, 1803, p. 209.]

Greville (Charles). On the corundum stone from Asia.

[In Phil. Trans Abr., XVIII, 1798, p. 3.56; and Nicholson's .Tournal, IT, p.

477.]

Griffiths (A. B.). On the origin and formation of the diamond in nature.

[In Chemical News, XLVI, 1882, p. 105.]

Groth (P.). Grundriss der PMelsteinkunde.

Leipzig, 1887.

Gronovius (J. ). Gemma! et SculpturiK antiquie depletes ab Leonardo Augustino

Senensi. 2 vols, in one.

Franequene (Franecker), 1694.
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Gkunung (Fr. ). Uber die Mineral vorkomineii von Ceylon.

[In Zeit8. Krystallographie, XXXIII, 1900, j). 209.]

GtJTiiK (J. M.). Ue]>er den Asterios-Pjdelstein des Cajus Plinius SecunduH; <nne anti-

quariHch-lithognoi^tiisc'he Al)handlung.

JNIiinchen (Munich), ISIO.

GuYTON-MoRVEAU (B. L. ). On the singular crystallization of the diamond.

[In Nicholson's Journal, XXV, 1810, p. 67.]

. Account of certain experiments and inferences respecting the combustion

of the diamond and the nature of its composition.

[In Nicholson's Journal, III, p. 298.]

Habdarrahamus (Asiutensis tEgyptius). De proprietiitibus ac virtutibus medicis

animalum, plantarum ac gemmarum.
[Ex Arab. Lat. redd, ab Abrahamo Ecchellensi]. Paris^ 1647.

Haberle (C. C. ). Beobachtungen iiber Gestalt der Griin- und Keinikrystalle des

schorlartigen Berylls, und dessen ixbrige oryctognostische und geognostische Ver-

hiiltnisse.

Erfurt, 1804.

Haeckel (E. ). A visit to Ceylon.

London, 1883.

Haidinger (W.). Ueber den Pieochroismus des Amethystes.

AVien (Vienna), 1846.

. Ueber eine neue Varietiit von Amethyst.

[In Denkschr. Akad. Wien, 1849.]

. Pieochroismus und Krystallstructur des Amethystes.

[In Ber. Akad. Wien, 1854.]

. Der fiir Diamant oder noch vverthvolleres ausgegebene Topas des Herrn
Dupoisat.

[In Ber. Akad. AVien, 1858.]

Hamlin (A. C). The tourmaline.

Boston, 1873.

. Leisure hours among the gems.

1884.

Hannay (J. B.). On the artificial formation of the diamond.

[In Chemical News, 1880, p. 106.]

Artificial diamonds.

[In Nature, XXII, 22, 1880, p. 255.]

Hasse (J. H. F. ). Der Aufgefundene Eridanus, oder neue Aufschliisse iiber den
L^rsprung des Berusteins.

Riga, 1769.

HAtJY (Rene Just). Traite de la mineralogie.

Paris, 1780.

-—— ]\Iemoire sur les topazes du Brezil.

[In Ann. Mus. d'Hist. Nat., Paris, 1802.]

Observations sur les Tourmalines, jiarticulierement sur celles qui se trouvent

dans les Etats L^nis.

[In Memoire du Museum, Paris, 1815.]

Traite des caracteres physiques des Pierres precieuses, pour servir a leur

determination lors(]u'elles sont tallies.

Paris, 1817.

Helmkacker (R. ). On the Russian diamond occurrences.

[In Eng. and :\lin. Jour., Oct. 28, 1898.]

HoBBS (AV. H.). The diamond field of the Great Lakes.

[In Jour, of Geol., VII, 1899, no. 4.]
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Hermes Tkismegistus. Tabula smaragdina viiidicata.

1657.

An alchemical treatise.

Hertz (B. ). Catalogue of Mr. Hope's collection of pearls and precious stones, sys-

tematically arranged and described.

London, 1839.

Hesslino (Tii. von). Die Perlmuschel und ihre IVrleii.

Leipzig, 1859.

Hiller (M. ). Tractus de Gemmis xii, in Pectorali Pontificis Hebraeorum.
Tubingen, 1698.

HiNJ)MARsn (R. ). Precious stones, ])eing an account of tlie stones mentioned in tlie

Sacred (Scriptures.

London, 1851.

HisToiRE des Joyaux et des principales Richesses de I'orient et de I'occident.

Geneve (Geneva), 1665.

History of Jewels.

London, 1671.

Hodgson (John). Dissertation on an ancient cornelian.

[In Archaeol., II, 1773, p. 42.]

HoLL.VNDUs (I.). Opera mineralia et vegetabilia.

Arnhem (Arnheim), 1617.

HunLESTON(W. H. ). On a recent hypothesis with respect to the diamond rock of

South Africa.

[In Min. Mag. 1883, p. 199.]

Identific.vtion of gems.

[In Mineral Industries (annual), 1898, p. 278.]

Jacob (P. L. ). Curiosites des sciences occultes; alchimie, medecine chimique et

astrologique, talismans, amulettes, baguette, divinatoire, astrologie, chiromancie,

magie, sorcellerie, etc.

Paris, 1885.

Jacobs (H. and N. Chatrian). Monographie du diamant.

Paris, 1880.

A second edition in 1884.

Janeti'az (N. and E. Fontenay, Em. Vanderhegen, and A. Coutance). Diamant
et pierres })recieuses.

Paris, 1880.

Jannetaz (N. ). Les diamants de la couronne.

[In Science et Nature, 1884.]

Jennings (H.). The Ro.sicrucians.

London, 1870.

Another edition, 2 vols., in 1887.

Contains some references to the mystical lore of gems.

Jeffries (David). Treatise on diamonds and pearls, in which their importance is

considered, jilain rules are exhibited for ascertaining the value of both, and the

true metho<l of manufacturing diamonds is laid down.
London, 1750.

Traite des diamants et des perles.

Paris, 1753.

An abstract of the treatise on diamonds and pearls, 1)y wdiich the usefulness

to all who are in any way interested in these jewels will sufHciently apj^ear, and
therefore addressed to the nobility and gentry of this kmgdom, and to the traders

in jewels.

London, 1754.
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Jonx (J. ¥.). Xatiirgeschichti' <l("s Siicciiis, odcr den sogcriiaiiritt'ii Bornsteinp.

Koln (Cologne), 1S16.

Jones ("W.). Treasures of the earth, or iiiines, minerals, and metals.

London, 1879.

Precious stones, their history and mystery.

Ix)ndon, 1880.

Finger-ring lore.

London, 1890.

JoNSTOxrs (JoHANXEs). Nodtia Regni X'egetaljilis et Mineralis.

Lipseae (Leipzig), 1661.

Thaumatographia Naturalis.

Amsterdam, 1682.

JosEiMirs. Antiquatum Judaiearum.

[Translated from the (ireek ])y \V. Whiston.] London, 1737.

In book III, chap. 8 is an account of the marvelous i)roperties of the stones in

the breast-plate of the high priest.

JuDD (J. W. and AV. ¥.. IIiddex). On the occurrence of ruby in North Carolina.

[In Min. Mag., 1889, p. 139.]

JuTiER ( ). Exploitation du diamant dans la colonie du cap.

[In Compt. Rendus See. Industr. Min. St. Etienne, p. 34.]

JrwELiER, Der Aufrichtige, oder Anweisung aller Arten Edelsteine, Diamenten, und

Perlen zu erkennen, nebst einer aus dem Englischen uebersetzten Abhandlung

von den Diamanten und Perlen.

Frankfurt, 1772.

Kauler (M.). De Crystallorum (ieneratione.

Upsal (Upsala), 1747.

Kal.m (P.). Nfigra Kanne marken til nyttiga mineraliens eller ford och Baigarters

upfinnande.

Aboae (Abo), 1756.

Key to precious stones and nietals.

London, 1869.

King (C. W. ) . Antique gems.

London, 1860.

The natural history of precious stones and of the precious metals.

London, 1867.

The natural history of gems or decorative stones.

London, 1867.

Handbook of engraved gems.

London, 1885.

King (G. F.). Topaz and assoc-iated minerals at Stoneham, Maine.

[In Am. Jour. Science, XXVII, 1884, p. 212.]

Kiraxi Kiranides et ad eas Rhyakini koronides, sive mysteria Phy.sico-Medica.

London, 1685.

KiRfHER (Athaxasus). MuuduK subterraneus in XII libros digestus

Amstellodami (Amsterdam), 1678.

Another edition, Le Monde Souterrain, in French.

KiKKi'.vTRicK (T. S. G.). Simple rules for the discrimination of gems

New York, 1895.

Klaproth (M. H.). Analysis of tlie spinel.

[In Nicholson's Journal, III, 1799, p. 549.]

Klebs (R. ). Der Bernstein, Seine Gewinnung, Geschichte u. geologische Be<leutung.

Berlin, 1880.

Kleekeld ( ). Die Halbedelstein.

Berlin, 1879.
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Klkekeli) ( ). Die Kdelstein.

Kluge (K. K. ). llandbuch (lor EdelHteinkunde.

Leipzig, 1860.

KoHLER (H. K. A. von). Kleine Anhamlliingen zur (Teunnenkuiide.

. Unteraurhung iiher den sard, onyx und sardonix.

Braunschweig (Brunswick), 1801.

KoKscHAUow (N. von). Materialen ziir nuneralogie Russlands.

St. Petersburg.

Eleven vols, and atlas. Begun in 1853 and the ])arts issued from time to time.

Contains niineralogical descriptions of gem minerals of the Russian Empire.

KoNiG (Em.\nuel). Regnum minerale, physice, medice, anatomice, alchymice, anal-

ogice, theoretice et practice investigatum.

Basil (Basle), 1689.

KoNNERiTZ (L. von). Mitthcilung mannichfaltiger Versuch Edelsteine Kunstgemass

zu schleifen.

Weimar, 1841.

Krause (T. H.). Pyrgoteles, oder die edeln Steine der alten in Bereiche der

Natur, etc.

Halle, 1856.

KuNZ ( G. F. ) . Precious stones.

[In Mineral Resources of tlie United States. Issued annually Ijy the United

States Geological Survey.]

. Precious stones.

[In Appleton's Physical Geography.]

. The gems in the National Museum.
[In Popular Science Monthly, April, 1886.]

. Precious stones, gems, and decorative stones in Canada and British America.

[Ann. Rept. Geol. Survey of Canada, Ottawa, 1888.]

. The fresh-water jjearls and pearl fisheries of the United States.

[In Bulletin of the U. S. Fish Commission, 1897, p. 375.]

. Gems and precious stones.

New York, 1890.

. Folk-lore of precious stones.

1894.

A catalogue of specimens exhibited in the Department of Anthropology,

World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 1893.

. Sapphires from Montana, with special reference to those from Yogo Gulch,

in Fergus County.

[In Am. Jour. Science, IV, 1897, p. 417.]

Labarte (M. Jules). Handbook of the arts of the Middle Ages and Renaissance,

as applied to the decoration of jewels, etc.

London, 1855.

Lacaze (Duthieks H.). Histoire Naturelle du Corail, Organisation, Reproduction,

Peche en Algerie, Industrie, etc.

Paris, 1864.

Laet (John de). De Germnis et Lapidibus Libri II, Quibus pra^mittitur Theo-

phrasti Liber; de Lapidibus Gr. Lat., cum annotationibus.

Lugd. Bat. (Leyden), 1647.

Lancon (H.). L'Art du Lapidaire.

Paris, 1830.

Langius (Johannes). Epistolas medicinales.

Lugd. (Leyden), 1557.

Lapidum Pretiosorum usus magicus, sive de sigillis.

[In Harleian Manuscripts.]
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Latnay (L. de). IjCi^ (liamants du Cap.

Paris, 1897.

Lea (Isaac). Inclusions in gemp.

[In Proc. Acad. Nat. Science, Philadelphia.]

Leisxerus (Gott. Christ.). De Corallioruni Natura, Prteparatis et Usibus.

Wittemberg;* (Wittemberg), 1720.

Lemnus (Levints). Occulta Naturae Miracula.

Antwerp, 1567.

Lexk (J. ). Neue Entdeckung eines Steines Serpentin-Agat.

Wien (Vienna), 1802.

Leoxardus (Camillus). Speculum Lapiduni.

Venet. (Venice), 1502.

. Tratto delle Gemme che produce la Natura; traduzione di M. Ludovico

Dobe.

1565.

The mirror of stones, in which the nature, generative properties, virtues,

and various species of more than 200 different jewels, precious and rare stones are

distinct] y descrilied.

London, 1750.

Lewis (H. C. ). Genesis and matrix of the diamond.

London, New York, and Bombay, 1897.

LnsAvi.E (A. ). Alchemia.

Frankfurt, 1597.

LiHEK Hermetis, tractans de 15 Stellis et de 15 Lapidibus et de 15 Herbis et de 15

Figuris.

[In Harleian INIanuscripts. ]

Liversedge (A.). On the occurrence of diamonds in New Soutli Wales.

[In Minerals of New South Wales, London, 1888.]

LoEw.M
(

). Ueber den Bernstein und <lie Bernstein-Fauna.

Berlin, 1850.

LoNixsER (G. ). Die ]\Iarmarosclier Diamanten.

Presberg, 1856.

Loscn (A.). Ueber Kalkeisengranat (Demantoid) von Syssertzk am ural.

[In Neues Jahrbuch, 1879, p. 785.]

De.scription of locality, occurrence, etc., of tlie green garnet (demantoid) used

in jewelry.

Loris (H.). The ruby and sapphire deposits of 3Ioung Klung, Siam.

[In Min. Mag., 1894, p. 276.]

LucRETirs ( ). De Rerum Natura.

LuLuus (Ravmuxdis). Lebelli aliquot chemici, etc.

Basilese (Basle), 1600.

[See p. 319: "De compositione gemmarum et lapidum preciosorum."]

Makow.sky (A.). Ueber die Diamanten des Kaplandes auf der Weltaustellung in

Wien.

[In Verb. Nat. Ver. Briinn, XII, p. 16.]

Mallet (F. R. ). On sapphires recently discovered in the North w»'st Himalayas.

[In Rec. Geol. Surv. India, XV, 1881, p. 138.]-

Manueville (John). Le Grande Lapidaire, oii sont declarez les noms de Pierres

orientales, avec les Vertus et Propietes d'icelles, et lies et pays ou elles croissant.

Paris, 1561.

Marbod.eus (Gallus). De (Jemmarum Lapidumque pretiosorum iormis atque viri-

bus opus culum.

Colon (Cologne), 1593.
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MAKBODyEUS (Gallus). Dc T.apidibus pretiosis KiK-hiridion, c-um Scholiis Pictorii.

WolfenbiilteUe ( W()lfen])ultel), 1740.

Mariette (P. J.). Traite des Pierres gravies.

Paris, 1750.

Marshall (W. P.). Notes on the Great Kim))erley Diamond mine.

[In Midi. Nat., VII, p. 93.]

IMarlborough gems. Gemmarum Antiquarum Delectus ex prfestantioribus

desumptus, qua? in Dactyliotheeis Dueis Marlburiensis conservantur, 1845.

Martin (K.). Notizen iiber Diamanten.

[In Zeits. deutsch. geol. Gesells. XXX, p. 521; plate.]

A crystallographic study of the diamonds in the Leyden Museum.

Maskelyne (N. R. ). Artiticial diamonds.

[In Jour. Soc. Arts, XXVII, p. 289.]

Mason (F.). Burma: Its people and productions.

London, 1882.

In 2 vols., I, geology and mineralogy.

Mawe (John). A treatise on diamonds and precious stones, including their history,

natural and commercial. To which is added some account of the best method of

cutting and polishing them.

London, 1813.

. Travels in the interior of Brazil, particularly in the gold and diamond dis-

tricts of that country.

London, 1812.

Meineke (J. L. G.). Ueber den Chrysopras und die denselben begleitenden Fossi-

lien in Schlesien.

Erlangen, 1805.

Meunier (S. ). Composition et origine du sal)le diamantifere de Du Toils Pan

( Afrique-Australe)

.

[In Comptes Rendus, LXXXIV, p. 250.]

Miles (C. E.). Diamonds.

[In Trans. Liverpool Geol. Soc, II, p. 92, 1882.]

M. L. M. D. S. D. Denombrement, Faculte et Origine des Pierres precieuses.

Paris, 1667.

MoBius (K.). Die echten Perlen.

Hamburg, 1857.

Morales (G. de). Libro de las Virtudes y Propriedades maravillosas de las Piedras

preciosas.

Madrid, 1605.

Mok<;an (Sylvanus). The Sphere of Gentry.

1661.

Contains an account of the lieraldic meaning of gems.

Morris (J.). Gems and precious stones of Great Britain.

1868.

Mortimer (Cromwell). Remarks on the precious stone called the turquois.

[In Phil. Trans. Abr., VIII, p. 324.]

MtJLLER (J.). Nachricht von den in Tyrol entdeckten Turmalinen, oder Aschenzie-

hern, von Ignaz Edeln von Born.

Wien (Vienna), 1787.

Murray (J.). Memoir on the diamond.

London, 1839.

Murray (R. W.). Diamond fields of South Africa.

[In Jour. Soc. Arts, XXIX, j). 370.]

Natter (L. ). A treatise on the ancient method of engraving pre(dous stones com-

pared with the modern.

London, 1754,

i
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Natural Magick, in twenty ])ooks, wlierein are t*et forth all the riches and delights

of the natural sciences, with engravings.

London, 1658.

An English trans, of Porta' s Magije Naturalis.

NicoLS (Thomas). A lapidary, or history of pretious stones; with cautions for the

undeceiving of all those that deal with pretitious stones.

London, 1754.

. Arcula Gemmea; or the Nature, Virtue, and Valour of Precious Stones, with

cautions for those who deal in them.

Cambridge, 1652.

Gemmarius Fidelis, or the Faithful Lapidary; experimentally describing

the richest Treasures of Nature, in an Historical Narrative of the several Natures,

Virtues, and Qualities of all Precious Stones, with a Discovery of all such as are

adulterate and counterfeit.

London, 1659.

NoRTHRUP (H. D. ). Beautiful gems.

1890.

OciTTcnEPKOFF (J. W.). Qui ti decouvert le Diamant dans les Montes Ourals?

[In Bui. Soc. Oural. Sci. Nat., VII, p. 87, 1884.]

Opals (Australian).

[In Iron, XXII, p. 490, 1883.]

Orpkx (G.). Stories about famous precious stones.

1890.

Orpheus. Hymni et de Lapidibus. (ir. Lat., curante A. C. Eschenbachio; accedunt

H. Stephani nota\

Traj. ad Rh. (Cologne), 1689.

Okton (J.). Undei'ground treasures.

Philadelphia, 1881.

Pacje(D. ). Economic Geology.

London, 1874.

Paracelsus (Philippus Aurelius Theophrastus) . Nine books on the nature of

things; into English by J. F.

London, 1650.

Paracelsus. Of the chymical transmutation, genealogy, and generation of metala

and jninerals [tr. by R. Turner].

London, 1657.

Parrot ( ). Notices sur les Diamants d I'Oural.

[In Mem. de I'Acad. Imp., St. Petersburg, 1832].

Paktsch (P.). Beschreibendes Verzeichniss einer Sammburg von Diamanten und
der zur Bearbeitung derselben nothwendigen apparate.

Wein (Vienna), 1822.

Paxmax (J. N. ). The diamond fields of South Africa.

[In Eng. Min. Jour., XXXV, p. 382.]

. On the diamond fields and mines of Kimlierley, South Africa.

[InProc. Inst. Civil i:ng., LXXIV, p. 59.]

Pa.vton (J. R. ). Jewelry and the prec-ious stones.

[By Hipponax Roset, pseudon.] Philadelphia, 1856.

Petzfioldt (M.). Beitnige zur Naturgeschichte des Diamants.

Dresden und Leipzig, 1842.

PniLosTKATUs. De Vita Apolonii.

PiEREKUs (G. p.). Lazulus, Dissertatio chymico, luedica.

Argentorati (Straslmrg), 1668.

PiNiJER
(

). De Adamante Commentatio Autiquaria.

Berlin, 1829.
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PiRSSON (L. V.)- On the corundum-bearing ro(!k from Yogo Gulch, Montana.

[In Am. Jour. Science, IV, 1897, p. 421.]

Pliny. Historia Naturalis C. Plinii secundi.

First issued A. D. 77.

The work is divided into .S7 Ijooks, and these into short chapters; tlie last 5

books treat particularly of gems and other minerals.

Pluchk (Antoixe Noj:l J)e). Spectacle de la Nature.

Paris, 1732-39.

Plummkr (J.). Australian localities of diamond.

[In Watchmaker, Jeweller, and Silversmith, XXIV, 1898.]

Plytokf (G.). Divination, calcul, des probabilites, oracles et sorts, songes, grapholo-

gie, chiromancie, phrenologie, physiognomie, cryptographie, magie, kabale,

alchimie, astrologie, etc.

Paris, 1891.

Pole (W. ). Diamonds.

[In London Archaeol. Trans., 18(31.]

Porta (Joiix Baptist). Magiii' Naturalis.

Porta [born 1538, died 1615] published the first edition of this work in 1553,

when he was but 15 years old. It contains much concerning the mystical prop-

erties of gems. The work also contains a description of the camera obscura.

. A method of knowing the inward virtues of things Viy inspection.

1601.

. De Distillationilms.

Ronue (Rome), 1608.

PoRTALEONE (Abraham). Sliilte Haggeborim [The Shields of the Mighty].

Mantua, A. M. 5372 (A. D. 1612).

Porr (M. J.). Lithogeopnosie, ou examen chymique des Pierres et des Terres en

general et de la Topaze et de la st(^atite en particulier.

Paris, 1753.

PouGENiEFF. Precious Stones. Russian, with 2 coloured plates and numerous

woodcuts.

St. Petersburg, 1888.

PoiKJET (N. ). Traite des Pierres precieuses, et de la maniere de les employer en

parure.

Paris, 1762.

Pratt (J. H.). Notes on North Carolina minerals.

[In Journal Elisha Mitchell Scientific Society, XIV, part 2, p. 61, 1898.]

Describes occurrence of emerald.

Pratt (J. H., and W. E. Hidden). Rhodolite, a new variety of garnet.

[In Am. Jour. Science, V, 1898, p. 293; also VI, 1898, p. 463.]

PrecioI'S stones of the Bible; descriptive and symbolical.

1878.

Precious stones, cutting and polishing of.

[In Mineral Industries (annual), p. 229, 1899.]

Prinz (W.). Les enclaves du Saphir, <lu Rubis, et du Spiuelle.

[In Bui. Soc. Beige. Microsc, 1882.]

PsELLUs (Michael CoNSTANTiNUs). De Lapidum Virtutibus.

Lugundi Batavorum (Leyden), 1795.

Ragoumovsky ( ). Distribution Technique des Pierres precieuses, avec leurs

caracteres distinctifs.

Vienne (Vienna), 1825.

Ra.mhosson
(

). Les Pierres ])r6cieuses.
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RvNTzovirs ( Henry ). TV (xeininis Hcriptiun oliin a ixn'ta (|U()(lam iiou infeliciter

irarniine re<l(litiun ft iiuik' jiriiuuin in Inceiu e<lituiii.

Leipzig, l0(S5.

A inaiiusicript on the properties and effects of precious stones attrilnited to

" Kvax, a King of the Arabs."

R.wirs (S. F. ). Specimen arabicuni, continensdescriptioneni et excerpta hbri Ach-

medis Teifaschii "De Gennnis et Lapidibus Pretiosis."

Trajetuni ad Rhennm (Leyden), 1784.

Reyxaud (J.). Histoire elementaire des niineranx nsuels.

Paris, 1867.

RoMicKTsoN (J. K. M. ). The occurrence of opals in central Australia and Queensland.

[In Chem. News, LXV, 1882, i)p. 95, 101.]

. On the occurrence of opals in the colony of Queensland.

[In Proc. Phil. Soc. Glasgow, XIII, p. 427.]

RosENMtJLLER (E. F. C. ). Mineralogy of the Biljle.

[Translated by Repp and Morren.] Edinl)urgh, 1840.

Ross (W. A.). Pyrology.

London, 1875.

—
. On the cause of the blue color of sapphire, la/.ulite, and lapis lazuli; the

green color of emerald and the purple of amethyst.

[In Chem. News, XLVI, 1882, p. ;W.]

Rothschild (M. D. ). Handl)ook of jirecious stones.

New York, 1890.

Roy (C. W. Van). Ansichten iiber Knstehung und vorkommen des Bernsteins, so

wie praktische mittheilungen iiber den werth und die Behandlung desselben als

Ilandelsware.

Dantzig, 184p.

RuuLER (F. W.). Agate and agate working.

[In Pop. Science Rev., I (new series), p. 2.3.]——
-. Artificial diamonds.

[In Pop. Science Rev., IV, 1880, p. i:]6.]

. Diamonds.

[In Science for All, II.]

. On jade and kindred stones.

[In Pop. Science Rev., Ill, p. 337.]

Rudolph (A.). Die edeln metalle und Schmucksteine, mit 37 Tabellen.

Breslau, 1858.

RiE (F. DE la). De Gemmis.
Parisii (Paris), 1547.

Other editions: Lugd., 1622; Franc, 1626; Gron., 1626.

RuENs (F. ). De Gemmis aliquot, iis praesertim quarum Divus Joannes Apostolus in

sua Apocalypsi notavit.

Paris, 1547.

RuLANDUs (M.). Medicina Practica.

Arg. (Strasburg), 1564.

. Lexicon Alchemize.

Frankfurt, 1661.

First ed. dated 1612. The author, a physician to Rudolph II of Germany,

gives several receii)ts for the develoj)ment of the occult and medi(!inal properties

of gems.

RusKiN (J.). On the heraldic meaning of precious stones.

[In his lecture before the London Institute, Feb., 1876.]

Sandius (Christopher). On the origin of pearls.

[In Phil. Trana.: Abr., II, p. 126, 1674.]
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SAPPniRE.

[In Mineral Industries (annual), p. 235, 1896.]

Sapphire mines of Burma.

[In Mineral Industries (annual), p. 239, 1896.]

Sapphire mixes i.\ Siam.

[In Jour. Soc. Arts, XXVIII, p. 770.]

Sarmento (J. C. de). An account of diamonds found in Brazil.

[In Phil. Trans.: Abr., VIII, 1731, p. 503.]

ScniNDLEK (A. H. ). The turquoise mines of Nishapur, Khorassan.

[In Rec. Geol. Survey, India, XVII, p. 132.]

Scn.MiDT (C. J.). Das Wichtigste iiber dem Opal in AUgemeinen und iiber sein

Vorkommen in Miihren im Besonderen.

[In Mitth. d. k. k. Miihr. Schles. Gesells., Brunn, 1855.]

ScHRAiTK (A.). Handbuch der Edelsteinkunde.

Wien (Vienna), 1869.

ScHULZE (H.). Practisches Handbu(;li der Juwelierkunst und Edelsteinkunde.

Quedhnburg und Leipzig, 1830.

Scot (Reginald). Discovery of witchcraft.

London, 1651.

Contains several curious charms in which gems are used.

ScuDALUPis (P. Arlensis de). Sympathia Septem ac Septem Selectorum Lapidum
ad Planetas.

An alchemical or astrological work; among other curiosities it contains a list

of stones "in sympathy with the seven planets."

Serapion (J. ). De medicamentis tam simplicibus quam compositis.

Mediolanum (Milan), 1473.

SiiEi.LY (F. ). Legends of gems.

New York, 1893.

SiiEPARD (C. U., senior). Notice of corundum gems in the Himalaya region of India.

[In Am. Jour. Science, XXVI, 1883, p. 339.]

Shepstone (T. ). The geographical and physical characters of the diamond fields of

South Africa.

[In Jour. Soc. Arts, XXII, 1874.]

Shipton ( ). Precious gems.

London, 1867.

SiLLiMAN (B. ). Turquoise of New Mexico.

[In Proc. Am. Assoc, XIX, p. 431; also Am. Jour. Science, XXII, 1880, p. 67.]
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